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INVESTIGATION SUMMARY:

On January 4, 2006, Los Angeles County Regional Planning held a CUP (Conditional Use Permit) hearing where Narconon
representatives and supporters testified, under oath, regarding the safety and efficacy of the drug and alcohol rehabilitation
center to be located on Bouquet Canyon Road. During testimony, Narconon representatives compared their current Warner
Springs facility with the proposed Bouquet Canyon Facility. Narconon representatives also told the Regional Planning
Commissioners that the comments from some community members who were against the CUP were "wild rumors" and
"unfounded."

On January 9, 2006, there was a Town Council Meeting held in Leona Valley where Narconon representatives held a question
and answer session for the community members in attendance.

Since much of the information Narconon representatives were providing seemed "too good to be true," an investigation was
initiated to determine the validity of the information which was provided to the Regional Planning Commissioners and the
community. The investigation consisted of comparing the testimony from the Narconon representatives at the CUP hearing and
information provided to the community members at the Town Council meeting with 1,546 pages of documents from the
official files from the State of California, Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs. Also, to assist with the investigation, the
two audio tapes from the CUP hearing were reviewed and notes taken by the investigator at the Town Council meetings were
reviewed. (Note: the Leona Valley Town Council tape records their meetings and the tapes are in their possession for reference.)
(Exhibit 1)

The investigation revealed the testimony provided by Narconon representatives to the Regional Planning Commissioners and
statements by Narconon representatives at the Town Council Meetings conflicted with official documents from the State of
California. Narconon representatives also failed to disclose problems associated with their Watsonville facility, which is also in
a rural location. Disclosing this information would have been important to the Regional Planning Commissioners in making
their decision on the impact of a Narconon facility in Bouquet Canyon and surrounding communities. Narconon also failed to
carry out a directive from the Regional Planning Commission as discussed during the January 4, 2006 hearing to make contact
specifically with the residents on Bouquet Canyon Road.

Additionally, it was discovered the Regional Planning Commissioners' conditions cannot be carried out due to logistical and
legal restraints in regard to keeping the addicts from leaving the facility or picking them up once they leave the facility. There
are also logistical problems regarding the usefulness of a dedicated phone line for the residents.

FINDINGS:

Government cannot adequately plan for the needs of the community they serve when the decision is based on inaccurate
information or information which has not been disclosed. The information gathered during this investigation determined
Narconon representatives are not credible. Narconon facilities have a history of failing to comply with state law and with their
own internal policies making them unreliable to carry out the CUP conditions. Narconon representatives failed to provide
accurate information and failed to disclose relevant information to both the Regional Planning Commissioners and to
community members during the Leona Valley Town Council meetings. Narconon representatives are either ignorant regarding
the problems regarding their own organization and facilities or they intentionally lied. If either is true, then the Narconon
representatives should be considered incompetent witnesses to testify on their own behalf and their testimony should be
impeached.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
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Based on the omission of pertinent information and the erroneous testimony given to the Regional Planning Commissioners by
Narconon representatives and their supporters and the erroneous information provided to the community members during the
January 9, 2006, Leona Valley Town Council meeting, Narconon should not be rewarded with a CUP for a drug and alcohol
rehabilitation facility due to their lack of honesty regarding the impact on the community.

NARCONON CREDIBILITY ISSUES:

The following is a description of testimony and statements by Narconon representatives to both the Regional Planning
Commissioners and community members and the discrepancies discovered during the investigation when the information was
compared with official documents, statements from State officials, and personal experience. For brevity, most documents
included as exhibits are excerpts from official files from the State of California ADP investigators. This investigation does not
contain all the documents obtained from the ADP files.

Discrepancy -- Minors at the facility
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified they "do not take in minors" which was in response to a question
from one of the Regional Planning Commissioners.

Fact: Documents from the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs (ADP) show that Narconon has an intake sheet and
release document for parents to sign when Narconon provides services to adolescent males, 14-18 years old. (Exhibit 2)

Discrepancy -- Willingness of addicts to be at the facility to get treatment
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified they only accept clients who are willing to enter rehabilitation.
Specifically, Catherine Savage testified, "We get people off drugs who want to get off drugs." She also stated that "they are
eager to change their lives" and that students commit themselves because "they approach the program."

Fact: Documents from ADP files show Narconon has internal documentation indicating a client was at the facility who was
unwilling to be rehabilitated but was pressured to do so by family and friends. (Exhibit 3) There are also documents to show
that the addicts are actually recruited into the program. (Exhibit 11)

Discrepancy -- Court ordered addicts
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified they do not take in court ordered cases because the "program is
voluntary."

Fact: Narconon actually takes in offenders who have been ordered by the court to seek rehabilitation. (Exhibit 4)

Discrepancy -- Extent of problems at Warner Springs facility
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified the Warner Springs facility is comparable to the proposed
Bouquet Canyon facility, because they are both rural. They testified they had only one problem of trespassing at the Warner
Springs Facility and one addict who walked from the facility but was caught 200 feet away at a pay phone. They stated they did
not bring information with them regarding all the problems at the Warner Springs facility.

Fact: Narconon has been in violation of allowing one of their employees to drive one of the facility's vans without the proper
licensing in violation of the California Vehicle Code which put the community at risk with an unskilled/tested driver at the
wheel. There is also documentation from a resident indicating there has been more than one incident of trespassing. (Exhibit 5)

Discrepancy -- Failure to disclose/discuss Watsonville facility
Issue: Although Narconon testified to a rural facility in Warner Springs which has few problems, they failed to mention to the
Regional Planning Commissioners their facility in Watsonville.

Fact: The Watsonville facility has been in business since 1999 and is situated on 13.86 acres in a rural area of northern
California. It is also comparable to the proposed Bouquet Canyon facility. The Watsonville facility has had numerous
complaints which have been found to have been substantiated by investigators from ADP. (Exhibit 6)

Discrepancy -- Failure to disclose/discuss psychiatric patients
Issue: At the CUP hearing, there was no discussion in regard to the intake of psychiatric patients with substance abuse histories
and thus no opportunity to impose any conditions regarding their intake.

Fact: Narconon admits patients with a history of psychiatric histories in addition to drug problems. (Exhibit 7)

Discrepancy -- Ability to keep addicts on the property
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Issue: At the CUP hearing, the Regional Planning Commissioners requested the proposed Narconon facility to have 24 hour
security to keep clients from leaving. Narconon testified the addicts are not free to come and go.

Fact: Narconon has no legal authority to keep the addicts on the grounds and the security guard service has no legal authority
to keep the addicts on the property. Since it is a voluntary rehabilitation center, it is illegal (false imprisonment) to keep anyone
on the property. (Exhibit 8)

Discrepancy -- Ability to pick up addicts once they leave the facility
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified that should an addict leave the facility, "they go find them, pick
them up and bring them back."

Fact: Narconon has no legal authority to pick up any addict who leaves the facility. Any addict who leaves the facility does not
have to get into any Narconon vehicle. It is illegal to take people against their will since it is considered kidnapping by state law.
Additionally, even if someone leaves the facility, and law enforcement is called, there still is no legal authority for law
enforcement to make contact with the individual until a crime is occurring or has occurred. At that point, law enforcement will
have "probable cause" to make the contact. (Exhibit 9)

Discrepancy -- Visitors at the facility
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified they "highly discourage" visitors because it does not help in the
"path to overcome addiction." The Regional Planning Commissioners were under the impression that because of this, there
would be minimal traffic impacts on the community.

Fact: Narconon schedules Sundays to be visitors' day. (Exhibit 10)

Discrepancy -- Community Outreach
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives were directed by the Regional Planning Commissioners to do community
outreach specifically with the residents of Bouquet Canyon Road plus make contact with the various town councils.

Fact: Narconon has not made contact with all the neighbors on Bouquet Canyon Road. Since the CUP hearing, not one mailer
or contact has reached the residents of Bouquet Canyon Road, who are actually the closest residents to the proposed facility. All
information regarding the proposed facility has been by word of mouth among the residents. (This is based on my personal
experience and conversations with my neighbors.)

Discrepancy -- Narconon as charitable organization
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified about all the good they are doing for the addicts. The Regional
Planning Commissioners confirmed Narconon was a 501(c)(3) non profit which made it appear the actions of Narconon are
charitable in nature.

Fact: Internal Narconon documents taken from official ADP files show Mr. Clark Carr, of Narconon International selling
packages on how to start a Narconon facility. It also discussed "Step by step instructions showing you how to find prospects and
sell them Narconon services" and "Dozens of income making actions you can start RIGHT NOW!" Another Narconon internal
document taken from the ADP files shows an employee being commended for "meeting his quota of 5 contacts this week in
prospecting and promoting Narconon." Also found in official files is an allegation from an addict at the facility claiming
Catherine Savage (petitioner for the CUP) "started pushing Scientology on me." (Exhibit 11)

Discrepancy -- Narconon admitting addicts while they are under the influence
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified they do not take in anyone while they are under the influence.

Fact: ADP documents show they do take in individuals who are still under the influence and claim to being "high" when
admitted. (Exhibit 12)

Discrepancy -- Public is not threatened since this is a private pay facility
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified "each person is paying upwards of $20,000 for treatment."
Specifically, Catherine Savage testified that "residents of Narconon pay a substantial amount to attend."

Fact: It is actually the parents of their adult children who are paying the fees. Many times this leads to the addict leaving the
facility because they are not committed to the program financially. Parents are paying with credit card, re-financing their homes,
and borrowing on their retirement funds to pay the costs. (Exhibit 13)

Discrepancy -- Ability to keep violent offenders out of the facility
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Issue: At the CUP hearing Narconon representatives were directed to screen out violent criminals. At the Leona Valley Town
Hall meeting on January 9, 2006, Narconon representatives stated to community members they have the ability to check the
Department of Justice (DOJ) criminal history records of their clients.

Fact: ADP denied Narconon has access to DOJ records. Only law enforcement has access to criminal history records. This
information was given to the investigator by phone from Diane at ADP's Sacramento headquarters. Additionally, it was
discovered in ADP files that Narconon is not even required to check the criminal records of their staff members. Thus
Narconon has no reliable method to comply with the CUP requirements to screen out violent criminals. (Exhibit 14)

Discrepancy -- Narconon's claim to be "good neighbors"
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon stated they would be "good neighbors."

Fact: Narconon has established a history of not being good neighbors. Specifically, they have allowed one of their employees
to illegally operate a van which endangered the public. There have been reports of trespassing and loud noise which echo
through the country side from blaring radios. (Exhibit 5) There was a Narconon employee who was arrested for felony drunk
driving after crashing into a CHP patrol car and injuring the officer. The fire department found the Narconon Watsonville
facility to have numerous violations in regard to the maintenance of the property which made it a fire hazard. They have
facilities in several neighborhoods which spread out the addicts and disrupt other residential neighborhoods. Also, they certainly
are not "good neighbors" to the tax paying public when, based on complaint after complaint, ADP investigators have to
frequently look into complaints and issue Notices of Discrepancies at state time and tax payers expense. (Exhibit 15)

Discrepancy -- Narconon's ability to follow rules
Issue: The Regional Planning Commissioners established numerous conditions in order to issue the Conditional Use Permit.
Narconon emphatically testified they will abide by the conditions.

Fact: Narconon has a history of violating not only state laws but also with violating internal policies. It was only based on
numerous complaints that the violations of state laws and violations of organizational policy were discovered. Once a Notice
of Deficiency was issued, then Narconon complied with the requirements. Examples of the violations included operating over
capacity and operating without a license (Exhibit 16), staff members and addicts leaving the facility to go drinking (Exhibit 17),
staff members and addicts having sex (Exhibit 18), storing alcoholic beverages on the premises (Exhibit 19), male and female
addicts being housed together (Exhibit 20), employees not being tested for Tuberculosis (Exhibit 21), unqualified staff (Exhibit
22), facilities not clean and in good repair (Exhibit 23 and Exhibit 24), admission agreements not clear on the amount being
charged (Exhibit 25), no valid use permit (Exhibit 26), improper food service (Exhibit 27), 24 beds without mattress pads
(Exhibit 28), and trash and overgrown weeds (Exhibit 29)

Discrepancy -- Personnel trained in CPR
Issue: At the CUP hearing, Narconon representatives testified "all personnel are CPR trained."

Fact: Narconon has been investigated by ADP and has on more than one occasion been found to be operating the facility
without personnel who are CPR/First Aid trained. (Exhibit 30)

Discrepancy -- State inspections of facilities
Issue: At the Leona Valley Town Hall meeting on January 9, 2006, Narconon representatives stated to community members
they are inspected by ADP every 6 months or more.

Fact: Diane at ADP in Sacramento, stated drug and alcohol rehabilitations centers are only inspected once every 2 years, more
often if there are complaints.

Discrepancy -- Dedicated phone line for residents
Issue: At the CUP hearing, the Regional Planning Commissioners requested Narconon to have a dedicated phone line for the
residents to use.

Fact: The phone line is useless if the resident is not home to make the call to report an incident to Narconon. Even if they were
home and reported an incident, Narconon employees or guards have no peace officer powers to rectify a situation so the
community is still forced to rely on a long response from law enforcement.

Other issues discovered during the investigation:

Issue: Narconon can escape any liability attached to the actions of their "students" who leave the property which puts a greater
risk on the residents.
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Fact: Narconon can use HIPPA laws to avoid civil liability from the actions of their addicts because they can use the
confidentiality required of HIPPA to deny that anyone was ever at their facility.

Issue: Affect of property values by the presence of a drug rehabilitation facility in the neighborhood.

Fact: You do not need statistical reports to determine the detriment a drug rehabilitation facility in a neighborhood can cause
to property values. You need only ask yourself: when looking for a home to buy, do you seek out homes which have drug
rehabilitation facilities nearby because you believe it will improve the value of your home?

Curious fact: Narconon's intake screening document asks the potential client, "Have you ever worked for the newspaper or the
media?"

Question: What relevance is it to one's drug recovery if they worked for the media? Is there a fear that internal actions of
Narconon may be exposed?

Addendum Post Los Angeles Board of Supervisors Hearing:

And why do they want to know if a potential client has ever had a governmental security clearance? Does Narconon want to
recruit clients for governmental espionage or coercion? (Exhibit 31)

Los Angeles County Supervisors

Conditional Use Permit No. 04-023-(5) Appeal Hearing -- July 25, 2006
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COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION REPORT 

. . . 

CALJII"ORN1A O(,Atrr'M!N'T OF SOCW.SERVICU 
CO-..MONfN CARE UCINIING CMSK>N 

,CA 

This is an offiCial report of an unannounced visilf.nvestigalloo of a comp alnt receiVed in our office on 
10/06/2003 and conductad by Evaluator Kathleen Eddings 

FACILITY 
NAME: 
DIRECTOR: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: 

CAPACITY: 

MET WITH: 

3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 

PUBLIC 

Narc Anon Northam Gal 

623 Orchard St 
Wetson'Jifte 

Daniel Manson 

IN ESTIGATlON FINDINGS: 

STATE: CA 

CENSUS: 

~ lntetvlews W8le conducted and docl.menlatlon was;;~ 

3 

COMPLAINT CONTROL NUMBER: 266464 

FACILITY NUMBER: NJA 

FACILITY TYPE: Group Home 
TELEPHONE: 
ZIP CODE: 95076 

DATE: 0211012004 
nME BEGAN: 11:30 AM 
TIME COMPLETED: 12:30 PM 

a license. 

4 allowedto 
5 this Program Is operating unlicensed and in 
6 
7 
8 Opeta5ng without a license is In 'Jiolabon of car~omia Health and Safaty Coda. Section 1508. This Section 
9 prohibits any person. flmn. partnership. associa5on, or corporation withln the slate from operating a communlty 
1 care laciUty without 1itct obtaining and mainla'nlng a valld lcanse. In accordanee v.ith Health and Safecy Code 
11 Secbons 1540. 1540.1 and C.l<fnm1a Code of Regulations. an un6censed facility is subject to $200 per dayciiAI 
1 penalty for the condnued operation on the 16th calendar day after the operator has been Issued the Notice of 
1 Operation In Vlolaton of the Lew and has not submitted a completed application as required within 10 calender 

days of the maiing of the notice old41nial or upon receipt of the denial notice by the operalor, Whichever occurs 
first The $200 per day penalty shall continue untY the operator ceases operation or submits a completed 
application. per Title 22 Regulation$. • 

A NoUca of Operation In Violation of Law will be maned to the facillty~i1d ellAI't'lieatlou ues lelt al Ute facility 

'A\• dote.llt: n~;r r:IVI=r) 
-· 

Substantiated FEB 2 6 2004 

SUPERVISOR'S NAME: Pat Story 

LICENSING EVALUATOR NAME: Kathleen Eddings 

Estimated Days of Complotion: 

TELEPHONE; ~08-2n·1289 

TELEPHONE: 408·277·1819 
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Narconon Northern California 

Residential Care Agreement 

This agreement is herby called a residential core agreement 

between Norconon o f Northern California. Jeff Panelli and the parents of 

client. for the residential housing and board of mole juvenile clients of 

Narconon of Northern California. Jeff Ponelli will provide room and board 
• 

for sold male juveniles between the ages of 14 and 18. This will include . 

supervision of soid child anytime they are off the Norconon property and 

will see to it that they ore kept in on alcohol and drug free environment at 

all limes during their stay at 623 Orchard. the residence of Jeff Ponelli. . 
They will be transported to Narconon daily to participate in the day 

treatment program that we are certified for under the Department of 

Drug and Alcohol in the State of California. 

SIGNATU 



WEEKLY NOTES 

·AME: 
DATE: 

C'IS/00 

6/S/00 

did in court and another 



STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA-HEAI.TH AND HUtMN SERVICES IIGEHCY 
ADPD015l (11.01) 

FACIUTY NAME: 

ADDRESS: 35025 Highway 79, Warner CA 92086 

TYPE OF REVIEW: 
::::; INITlAL 
0 COMPLIANCE REVIEW 
ODEATH INVESTlGAnON 

c FOLI..lJW.UP 
X c:oMf'UINT IN\IESTlGAnON 

l'O<I-261 

Oe!>anment Of Alcohol and Drug Pnlgnms 
Residenoaland O<npa!Jenl Prog01ms Compliance Br.aneh 

1700 KS1re<~t 
Soc:nmenco. CA $5814-4037 

IO:..HTIFICATlON NUMBER. 3700a7AN 

DATE OF REVIEW: 

DATE FIRE a.EARANCE APPROVED 

APPROVED 
TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPACITY 31 

CENSUS 
TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: 32 

(~. -10502 

During an interview with staff #2, staff #2 acknowledged writing a document regarding resident #1 
when resident #1 was being transferred from the Newport Beach Narconon facility to the Warner 
Springs Narconon facility. This document stated that resident #1 had a "lege/ issue" and [he was) 
"To Complete (OU/). • 

"llhile documentation suggests that 

THE FOLLOWING DEFICIENCY WAS NOTED DURING THE COURSE OF THE INVESTIGATION, 
ALTHOUGH NOT SPECIFICALLY RELATED TO THE ALLEGATION: 

'li!.~nam Eos-
TELEPHONE ,.I.: 
(918) 322 ... 1011 

·-stand rrry appaal ripts Dole Signed: 

NAME OF SUPERVISOR TELEPHONE . Page 2 Of 6 
SHARON DAIS (1116) 323-1a..6 PROGRAM REPRESENTAnVE SIGNATURE 



NAA 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

March 23. 2005 

-- . . ..... 

Dear 

! am wriung oonceming the situation involving your son, . I am not quite 
certain what it is that you Wa.nt tlus organization to do, as · current problem appears 
to be with the Department ofMotor Vehicles and we do not deliver programs for that 
agency. lam, similarly, nnt certain what type of counseling you are asking us to certifY 
to that agency. 

It is my understanding that you were told, at the time that you decided to send to ow
program, that we would intervene on his behalf to handle existing legal situations related 
to h is drug abuse and addiction We do tllis type of thing on a regular basis. It is, 
further, my understanding that we did, in fact, intervene on his behalf, and did so 
successfully. We did not ever claim that we could or offer to handle any situations 
irrvolving driver's license. It 1s lrue that we are not recog~~it.:d by the DMV as a 
counseling service and we make no claims that we are so recognized. 

While I believe 1 understand yow- upset I cannot agree tltat Narconoo failed, in any way, 
to deliver the service that was promised. He completed our program successfully and we 
are certamly .,.,,lhng to attest to that fact 

While I nonnally stand ready to talk to any student or family member, in light of the 
nature of your correspondence 1 must require that all communication between us be 
restricted to written fonn. This understood, I look forward t.o bearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

lUUJL 
Michael D. Kobrin 
Deputy Executive Director 

Drug and Alcohol Education and Rehabilitation SeD'iccs 
1810 West Oceanfront- Ne"lloa Beach. California 92663 

(949) 675-8988 
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Dawn Darling 

the 3/29/2005 Superior Court of California, County of San Diego order to you 
• 1 also included a copy of a letter from Michael D. Kobrin, Deputy 

, D1rector stating they did not ever claim that they could or offer to handle 
. situations .nvolving driver's license. As I reviewed the paperwork I was given 
upon his admission, there ;s nothing in writing about aujstjng us legally in 
~n~ manner, but verbally we were told over and over again promised legal 
assistance. It DMV isn't a legal matter I'll eat my hat. Why if nothing is in writing did they 
assist in one thing but not in another? 

One of the counselors, named George Villacaqus (spelling), even drove - to court 
one day. I was also present that day. Narconon has been caught and now, as you 
said they would do. they are claiming they never said they would help legally. This 
current problem is the same problem "lad when he was admitted. it is not a new 
current one. Legal is legal in my mind. M D Kobrin doesn't even have a clue what 
form is needed according to the first paragraph. (Dl 101) 

On the last paragraph he doesn't want to talk to me and that is o k too cause I don't 
want to talk to them either but when you show up Monday I'd love to be a little mouse 

sea their reaction. All I ask from this on after our conversation and your 

. • s you can see from Anderson & Associates Counselin Services, Inc 
is already enrolled and that paper be n fil in t ·or Co i He 

was given a 30 day leave of absence to get it changed from 18 months to 3 and we 
took that paper back to Anderson's and first class is next Tuesday at 12:00 
noon. 

Thanks again for all of your help and support. 

. • 
3/31/2005 



State of California - Heall/1 and Human Services Agency 
DepartJvenl of HcoOOI and Drug Programs 

X CONFIDENTIAL 

. ' 

0PUBLIC 

I 
DETAIL SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION 

· ;;. - ' . . 

ThiS form is intended lo document ~fonnation !hat IS relevantiO !he liCensing I~• but generally 1101 pubflC information. This would 
include back-up information on de5ciencNIS such as condition• conlfibuting to 111e sewrily of VIOlations, Mtnesses to the violations, 
or other observation from field notes. When used to support the Licensing Report (ADP 6015), the form should be completed, 
signed and dated ahonly after the 'llslt. This assures accuracy and completeneu of the detail of the public report 

FACILITY NAME 
Narconon of Nocthem cal1fomia 

ANAL YST(S) NAME 
A. livingston 

FACILITY/COMPLAINT NUMBER 
-«0009CN 101-51 

DATE(S) OF VISIT. (ADP 6015) 
10/17/01 

On 10/17/01 at 2:10 p.m. Investigators A. Uvingston and D. Darling entered the facility at 262 Gaffey 
Road, Watsonville, CA 95076 to investigate complaint #01-51 . 

The names of people interviewed, documents reviewed and content relevant to the complaint 
investigation were as follows: 

PEBSQNS INTERVIEWED 

Executive Di rector 10117/01 2:10p.m . 
The Executive Director (ED) stated that he was acting in the ED capacity until the facility Board of 
"'i[ectors formally appoints a new ED. He said that the former EO is on leave from the facility and 

Jes not expect to return. 

Director of Admissions 10/17/01 2:20p.m. 
The Director of Admissions provided a tour of the facility and a copy of the resident admission 
documents and resident census and staff roster. He stated that the facility cyrrently has two 
a olescent clients that artici ated in the ro ram on an out atienVda treatment basis. He said that 
the Director o romollons as t e ass1gned job of acting as a cou liaison for the res1dents. 

Director of Promotions 10/17/01 3:55p.m. 
The Director of Promotions (DP) stated that he has held his current position since August 2000. He 
said that part of his job duties Included acting as the court liaison for the residents on behalf of the 
facility. 

With respect to Resident #1, the DP stated that he recalled the circumstances of the resident's 
admission and discharge. He said that the resident had come from the State of Arizona and enrolled 
in the program. He said that after enrollment, 

~(fe;~1t,"~mlffcl~ ~~~t';:'$ ili'ii'!Ar the jurisdiction of Arizona and 
·1 not receive permission to leave the State to come to the program. He said that he drafted two 
.ers to the Arizona Court System and Probation Department that described Resident #1's 

participation in the program. He said that he hoped the Arizona officials would understand Resident 
i!1 's desire to seek treatment and be allowed to stay at the program. The DP provided copies of the 
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letters that he sent to the Arizona officials. 

• 
Resident #210/17/01 4:10p.m. 
Resident #2 stated that he had been in the program for about 2.5 months and rated it as "good.n He 
'\id that he had vague recollection of the facility's refund policy. He said that the facility had a limi• 
lund policy and that if a resident left the facility on good terms before treatment was complete, then 

the resident could return at a later time to complete treatment. Resident #2 said that the facility did 
not have any legal counsel. He said that a staff person (identified as the PD) acted as a liaison with 
the court system to inform about the resident's participation In the program. 

Resident 1#3 10/17/01 4:25 p.m . 
Resident #3 stated that he had been in the program for about 1 month. He said. that this was the first 
program that he "believed in." He said that the facility has a no refund policy but a resident can come 
back to the program and complete treatment if they left earty. He stated that the facility did not have 
legal counsel for the residents but staff did tell the courts about the resident's participation. 

Resident !410/17/01 4:35 p.m. 
Resident #4 stated that he had been in the program lor about 3.5 months and "loved it." He said he 
had a vague recollection of the facility's refund policy. He said that if a resident left the program 
within the first ten days, then they could re-enter at a later date. He said there was no legal counsel 
at the facility, but staff functioned as a court liaison. 

Resident #15 10/17/91 4:40p.m . 
Resident #5 stated that she had been at the program for about 4 months. She said the program was 
"great• and "helping a lot.• She said she did not recall the facility's refund policy. She said that she 
understood that-staff communicated with the courts and probation system but had no first hand 

' Wiedge of the content of the communication. She said that she was not aware of legal counsel li ' 
• • . J facility. 1 

Resident lffi 10/17/01 4:50p.m. 
Resident #6 stated that he had been at the program for about 3.5 months. He said that he "likes it." 
He stated that he did not recall clearty the refund policy but thought that if a resident left the program 
earty and decided to come back, then they did not have to pay full price to re-enter. Resident #6 said 
that the facility did not provide legal services because he has legal problems with the State of South 
Carolina and he is "doing all of the work." 

Documents Reviewed 

Clinical Record for Resident #1 
Review of the clinical record for Resident #1 showed that the resident entered the program on 
7/28/01 and was discharged on 8/16/01 . The admission agreement showed that Resident #1 had an 
address located in the State of Artzona. The agreement showed the facility's no refund policy as: 
"After the agreement has been signed and treatment started there will be no refunds." Resident #1 
on 7/28/01 signed the agreement. Review of the release of liability form that was signed by Resident 
#1, showed that the facility Is released from all liabilities associated with participation in the program. 
The facility client orientation form that was signed by Resident 111 on 7/28/01 showed that upon 
request, the facility would provide the resident with certain services or referrals. Seven services 
wPre listed, including legal services. The resident enrollment form contained information about 

:Jent 111's legal issues. Pages #4 through #6 contained information specific to Resident #1's 
1egal issues in the State of Arizona, including that he had unfinished business in Arizona and needeo 
to contact his parole officer, had a crtmlnal record and was on probation. The form listed the name, 
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address and telephone number of Resident #1's parole off•cer in Arizona . 
• 

Review of a handwritten staff note in the clinical record showed the following: "(name of Resident #1] 
has to go back to Arizona before the warrant is issued 8/17/01." "He has voiced his want to retum as 

•on as handled legal situation." 

Facility Letters to Arizona Officials (provided by the Director of Promotions} 
• Letter #1 Addressed to Resident #1 's Parole Officer/Superior Court in Arizona: "I am writing to 

inform you that [name of Resident 1#1) enrolled on the [name of facility] on 7/28/01. [Resident #1) 
was enrolled on an emergency admit due to his volatile state when we assessed his drug and 
alcohol use and his history. [Resident #1 ] is doing well and is through the initial detox. and has 
begun Phase 1 of treatment I will be mailing you a Program Description so that you may 
familiarize yourself with our modality of treatment. Please feel free to contact me with any 
questions or concerns regarding [Resident #1) at [phone number)." The letter ended with the 
name of the Director of Promotions with title listing of "Legal Uaison/Counselor.• 

• Letter #2 Addressed to the Superior Court in Arizona: "This letter is to serve as an addendum to 
the eartier letter received by [name of parole offiCer]. I have included that letter In this 
communication as well. After speaking with [parole officer], I am under the impression that 
[Resident #1) was given several opportunities to come to your offices with his request to seek long 
term drug and alcohol treatment. In sight of thai I can understand your position and the need to 
have him retum in person to assure that the proper steps be taken for his request to attend an out 
of state center be processed. However, after reviewing the information given to me by our 
Admissions Director, [name of Director] that was taken during the initial assessment and speaking 
with our Medical Director [name of physician}, I am of the opinion that any other course of action 
other than to allow [Resident # 1] to complete his treatment before returning to continue his 
probation with your offices would be medically unadvisable. I have included a letter from [name of 
physician] that concurs with this viewpoint. I would like to respectfully request that [Resident #1] 
be able to complete his term of treatment with us in order to handle his medical condition and 
chemical dependency issues. In order to calm any tears you might have, I would also like to offer 
any assistance I can give you in providing random urinalysis results, progress reports or any other 
documentation you might need to expedite this request. • The letter ended with the name of the 
Director of Promotions with a title listing of "Legal Liaison." 

Exit Conference 10130/01 1:05 p.m. 
The conference was not held at the facility at the time of exit due to insufficient time to analyze the 
evidence gathered and draw a conclusion. A telephone exit conference was held with the Executive 
Director and the Investigator. The Executive Director was informed that based on the evidence 
gathered, allegations #1 and #2 could not be substantiated. No deficiency would be issued related to 
the allegations. 

DATE 
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' 
Tolopl\ono 602·265·0006 
Foet:~m,t• 602·26$..3363 
&·mail moorebsprinl0.0rlh1ink n•t 

LOUIS A. (BUD) MOORE JR., P.C. RECEIVED 

ATTORNEY AI LAW 2001 SEP 1 
324 EAST THOMAS I!OAO, SUITE A 3 Pfl C 5c 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85012 DEPARiMf'!:JT e• 

August 22. 2001 

Rich Prescott, Acting Executive Director 
NARCONON 
262 Gaffey Road 
Watsonville, CA 95076 

Re: 

Dear Mr. Prescon 

Please be advised that I have been retained by 
maner. 

• 

family regarding the above-referenced 

On July 28, 200 l, a staff member by the name of Bernie Grohsrrtan entered 
your facility . his family informed Narconon 

were informed that your facility wou ld h:mdle 
bel1alf while he was in ueatment at !he Narconon facility . 

My client was Narconon facility on August 16, 2001, due to his probation 
officer's demand, in violation of his probation and was told that if be did not 
return to the State • a warrant would be issued for his arrest Your 
facility did not assist nor take any actions towards rectifying this maner on behalf of my client 
even though there were several requests to do so 10 Frank Montero . . 
Due to the above. we are hereby requesting that the Narconon facility refund to my client his 
fee for service minus ten (10) days in your facility from the $17,000 fee for services it 
received on July 28, 2001. 

Thanlcing you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter. 

cc: Deparunent of Alcohol and Drug Programs, Attention: Complaint Director 
State of Arizona, Maricopa County Probation Department 



AO\o11NISTRATI0N 
(602) 506-3~ 1 

TOO (602) 506·232• 

SUPERIOR COURT OF ARIZONA 
MARICOPA COUNTY 

BARBARA A. BROOERICK, C~lel Proballon Officer 

October 19, 2001 
Attorney Louis Bud Moore, Jr 

345 East Thomas Rd Ste A 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 

Dear Mr. Moore, Jr: 

Surprise City Coun case. 

MAJLI'IG ADDRESS 
AOVL T PROBATION 

P.O. eox 3407 
Plloen•x, A2 85030 

The Interstate Compact for transfer of Parolees and Probationers is an agreement between all states, 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands to Arizona oversees 
probationer transfers through the Administrative 
Every state bas the right to investigate a standardized packet of information and approve or deny a 
request to supervise BEFORE a probationer moves to that state. Per case law, a probationer does not 
have the right to transfer - it is a privilege restricted by Federal criteria. 
The criteria are: 
I. Resident of that state or 
2. 2. Imminent threat of loss of significant employment or 
3. Death of an immediate family member or 
4. Immediate family member{s) in that state and able to obtain employment 

There are a few ollter technical requirements-which I will not enumerate at this point. If there are 
continued concerns or q~stions I would suggest contacting the Supervisor of the Interstate 
Compact program for our department, Sue Bauer, at 602-372-2411 and/or my Supervisor, Sue 
Stodola, SMI Unit, 602-372-2329. 
Sincerely, 

Bill Meeker 
Adult Probation Offii:er 
6655 W. Glendale 
Glendale, AZ 85301 
602-372~781 
Fax Number 602-372-4770 

• 



le-one 001·26!>-0000 
Foca.lm•l• 60'2·20$.336~ 
•·mOll moo,eosol'lnfOeor1hllnk.nel 

OcTober 25, 2001 

LOUIS A. (BUD) MOORE JR., P.C. 

ATTORNEY AT lAW 

324 EAST THOMAS ROAD, SOliE A 
PHOENIX. ARIZONA &5012 

Rich Prescott. Acting Executive Director 
NARCONON 
262 Gaffey Road 
Watsonville, CA 95076 

Re: 
RECEIVED 

OCT 2 9 2001 
DEPARTMeNT OF AlCOHOl. 

& OAUG PROGRAMS 

Dear ~r. Prescott 

be advised that I have officer. Bill Meeker in regards to 
being allowed to reenter the Attached please find Mr. Meeker's 

re&J>Oni;e illltedOctober 19, 2001, which outlines the criteria for an Interstate Compact 
t.ranSfer. not meet the criteria for an Interstate transfer. 

Narconon must baye been aware of the criteria for Interstate Compact transfers. To 
:90110n has not provided any legal assistance on behalf of my client as stated whl~n 

was admitted to lhe Narconon facility. • 

Due to the above, we are again requesting that the Narconon facility refund 
fee for service minus ten (10) days in your facility from the $17,000 fee for servicles 
received on July 28, 2001. 

Thanking you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter. 

ly yours , 
• 

cc: Alc:ohol and Drug Programs. ~ ttention · Complaint Director I 
•. 

his 



) 

San Diego 

RECEIVED 

tiiA'i 4 2065 

llll'!Sliill~-·tr'.lii:·::>~ 

ls there anything else you feel i.s imporwn fortbe Case Supervisor and the Staffto know about yourself 

and how to work with you?-----------------------

**Note** Please be advised tbat Narconon will assist you in your legal situations bot 
we in no way guarantee this program will comply with court ordered mandates nor 
does Narconon exclude you from complying with the court on specific instructions. 

Student Signarure Date 

Staff Signature Date 

In.itial ·--- Initial ·---
Drug ud Ak:obo.l Rd>abllitatioo S.mtoS 

35015 BWY 79 WUD6' Springs, CA 92086 Pboae: (760) 78l-0471 Fax:(760) 782-0695 
www.drug-r~babnitation.info 

C%004, N....,.oo Soulhcm Califomia. All RlP" llaerved. - ud tbo Nuoceaoa lol• .,.. Trodtmatb lc 
~ o"DC!d. b,. tiM .hJAriatfoa for LMAc aed EdiiC:atiu !Jmmatimal ud are QIC!Id. ,... ita: pcnaJ.Woa. 
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July 1 2004 

Supenor Court of california 
North County Divisior 

Atcr: carol .ACOSta 

Re: 

San Diego 

1 am wntlng thiS letter on l!ehaff (I • as a repr~sentabve of the Narconon 
San Oteco fadlltY. enrolled an the Narconon program on January 29, 2004 and 
graduated the program on• May 28, 2004. 

' > 
Naroonon Is a long term, p{ivate pay, restdent>al, drug and alcohol treatment and 
rehabilitatron center. Narconon Is a very comprehensive center and r assure you we 
were explicit in our handling of alcoholism, as well as all of the factors that 
contnbuted to his addlctiolt. Narconon employs the educational modality of treatment 
sometimes referred to as the moral model of addiction. This method Intently asks the 
patient to accept responsibilrty tor his acttons and furthermore the condition of hls life. 

' was an excellent ~ucent who was extremely determmed to change the course 
of htS life. He has his resl)orlSibility for his and furthermore 
wishes to comply wrth they may be 

• 1 wtsh to gr~e you an upd~te of progress and ask that you take it i']to 
c.ons•deration as there is some confus;on as to how should proceed from here. 
lt wes our understanding t:lat he s1mply ~ded to complete the 200 hours of 
community service and colnply with all probationary adjudications as handed down on 
June 17. 2004. We then r:ecelved papers on June 29, 2004 with seemtngly different 
orders. 

After oraduation·on Mav 28, 2004. stayed on thP. premf~ for 
rnree weeks doing volunteer worl< such as helping the students and using his 
constT\Jctior. expertise to ~elp matntain our grou:ads. We are of course a not for profit 
organizat;on aiming to help the country figtlt the drug ep;demic. He served here for 216 
hours, 12 nours a day, six days a week, for three weeks. Since that time has 
moved back to tb resume hts constructiOn company. He has submitted hrmseff 
to nlnOom urine analysis as well as a.cohol scree.n·ng at St. Luke's Hosoltal of 
Larry Goss (Registered Nurse) is edmlnl5tl!ring the screening and can be reached at 
1(406) 676~:. . 

; . 

-- ... . - ... -

• 



! 
also wor'~lng tuU time and in the process of helping to construct Narconon 

3nd I e~re .conductlng phOne consultations twice weekly on the early 
stages of his recovery, and ~oil continue this process for the remainder of ttle year. 

In conclusion has bl!en very successful thtS far in rus recovery and would ask 
that tne Court do take thiS inrormatron Into consoderetion. As his counselor, who worlced 
ontenseiy with to mend relatio"'IShips on hos lire, and asked that ne truly ::cnsider 
the effectS he was havong on hoS famoly, hirr.self and tne communoty, l motion for the 
court to also consider ·~ncere effortS. 

1 stress tnat <~hatever tl'le Court r.1ay find appropriate, woll comply. Pernaps 
If there is an opportunity toitr&nsfer his orders to the State ol that could be 
arranged, due to that beong' the place ot hoS current re51dence. Narconon also 
unde~nds tl'll!t must. accept the result of hos own unetflical actions being that 
they did occur In the North County of San Doego. 

' 

IF you have any questions ~ardong 
con!<ld: me at 1·800.871-4350 . 

or the Narconon program please feel free to 

• 

' 
' • Thank you very much for you time and cor.soderatoon, 

-; '\ ) ' 1-J ,_; A .Jld' 
David Silbert 
senior Dorector of Expansloo 
Nzm:onon San Diego . 
Certified Chem•cal DependencY Counselor . ; . 

35025 HVVY 79 Wamer:Springs. CA 92086 Phone· (760) 782-0471 F'ax:(760) 782.0095 
www.usnodrugs.s;Qro 

J 
Coprngllt 200"1 ~ Hal'gQnon ~:.1. AJI rto·~.s Rnerved. N.ii"CCfiOn ·~ t\e Nwcone.n t..ooo are TtMti'n~r' 

&. Scrv,ce M&rh owned by t:tM~a-.oc:btiOn for Idler Uving and Eaucatfon a,d .,.. VIed wilh tts pem\fla(oo . 

• 

• 



STATE OF CAUFORNIA-HEAl Tit AND HUMAII SERVICES AGENCY 
A01"'.015L {11-431) 

Dopa,..,.nl oiAlalb>l ond Drug Prog...,. 
Res.IO{•r:'l:-tl and OII.pOlt.,.nl PtDQrams Complanot Brarn: 

1100 K Stre< 
Socram<!nto, CA 9581<-l03 

NOTt'"E OF OE~ICIENCY ~ 

LICENSEE NA'JIE N.a;c:onon Southem caHomQ rattffiACA 'n~l N' J .. ~B£R- 3700S1A.N 

FACtl.flY NAME Ha1conon Warner Sp!1ngs OA TE: OF REVIEW Aoril•. 2005 

ADDRESS 35025 Hl(lhway 79. \•\farner Spnng$, CA 92086 

TYPE OF REVIEW DATE FIRE CLEARANCC APPROVED 
-INITIAl = FOUOW·l.l" 
- OQIJPllANCE REVIEW X COM"lAANT IN'VESllGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
- 0EA Tl1 1NVESTIGA T10N #1)4.261 TOTAL OCCUPANCY TOTAL OCCUPANCY 

TREATMENT CAI'ACiiY 31 TREATI~ENTCAPACil'Y 32 

UCENStNG AUTHORiiY: Heahh and Safely C«<o Soctlon 11834.01 and Trtle 9, Cnlrfomoo C«<e of Regulaloons {CCR) Section 10502 

B) Title 10571. Transportation. Class 8 Deficiency. 

The above section states, rn part, 

·(a) Only dnvers licensed for the type of vehicle operated shall be 
vermitted to transport residents." 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because a review of staff #3's file 
determined that she did not have the appropriate license to drive a 15-passenger vehrcle. The 
undersigned invest1gator inspected the vehrcle and determined that all seats were intact and that 
15 passengers could be transported in the vehicle 

It is important that the licensee complies with regulations and the instructions of this Notice 
of Deficiency. Written verification of the correction or a corrective actron plan (CAP) must be 
submitted to the Department and postmar1<ed no later than the dates specified in this Notice of 
Deficiency. Failure of the licensee to comply shall result in the assessment of civil penalties that may 
result in other possible enforcement actions, such as license suspension or revocation. 

Written Notification to ADP: The licensee shall submit wntten verification of correction for the 
deficiency 1dentiiied rn this Notice of Deficiency to ADP wrthrn 30 days from recerpt date of this notice. 
The written verification shall substantiate that the deficiency has been corrected and specify the 
date(s) when the deficiency was corrected. If the licensee cannot correct the deficiency within 30 
days of receipt of this notice, the licensee shall submit a written Correcllve Action Plan (CAP) to. 
Manager. Residential and Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch, Department of Alcohol and Drug 
Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall include what steps the licensee 
has taken to correct the deficiency; substantiate why the deficiency cannot be corrected as specified 
in this notice; and specify when the deficiency will be corrected The written verification of correction 
or written CAP shall be postmarked no later than the date specified rn thrs notice 

Penalty: Failure to correct the above cited deficiency shall result in the assessment of a civil penalty 
of $50 per day for the Class B deficiency, beginning on the 31•• day after receiving th is notice and will 

u?5~S1f.~TU'Wfl4lo ') TElEPHONE I understand my appeal nghts DotoSogned: 
{916) 322-4 108 

NAME OF SUPERVloR TElEPHONE "•110 3of6 
SHARON DAIS (~16) 3»-1&46 PROGRAM REPIU!SENTATfVE SIGNATURE 
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Chet Kalinowska 

Warner .Spnngs, t;alitornia 92086 
January 14, 2006 

Daniel C. Carlton 
2600 'vfichelson Drive. Suile 1120 
Irvi ne, California 92612 

Dear Mr. Carlton: 

Please advise Narconon that on January I, 2006 three individuals trespassed on my property, 
then January 8, 2006 several trespassed on my propeny including at least one that had trespassed 
January J" who I informed at that time they were on private property. This make a total of four 
times. Narconon statement in the letter from you dated August 24, 2005 that the students 
wondering off is a rare occaston is not true. Narconon assured us during the Major Land Permit 
process that their sec.urity measures would prevent ~uch incidences. 

Question 1; What will Narconon do to prevent this from happing again? 

Please remove the lighting that has been installed in the pool area, it is left oo all night and it is in 
violation of condition B 4 

I have not received a response from my letter dated September 7, 2005. tbe folio" ing 
questions/statements are 10 the September letter and I would appreciate a response 

Point 3. t\arconon did not address this issue, whtch is 
Almost every day Narconon violates Condition 13 I They are running around the track or 

property and working out in their outdoor gym located by the outdoor pool prior to 8:30am or 
using the gym/pool area after 8:00pm This was a conccm in my first letter to you dated 
September 2, 2004 

Point 3 (in your letter) Condition A.4 and B a, was suppose to address the issue of 
security. if students have "wondered off' ts rt because srudents are not aware of the condiuons, 
do they not care and why are the conditions not being enforced? 

Point 4. ~'hen tho Planning Commission addressed JetTy Marshall about the golf ball 
issue his final statement was I quote"! immediately removed all the golf clubs and all the golf 
balls and there's no longer any golfing on the property whatsoever" Apparently this is not the 
case and I now have had golf balls endangering my livestock, has Mr. Marshall rescmded his 
directive on golfing? 
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The following violations were substantiated by a review of documents from the 
official files of the State of California, Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs. 
These are only the complaints where Narconon was found to have violated State 
law. Complaints where the finding was undetermined or unsubstantiated are not 
Included in this listing. 

VIOLATIONS AT THE NEWPORT BEACH FACILITY 

8/ 23/ 2004- Notice of Deficiency 
• Services promised not being provided 

This lnvestlgatlon was from the Med Board of CA and Parent of addict. 

12/4/2003- Notice of Operation of VIolation of Law 
• Operating an unlicensed facility 

This investigation was initiated from complaints from the neighbors where 
Narconon opened up a facility across the street from the licensed facility without 
obtaining a license. 

11/18/2003 - Violation of Sec 3035(cl 
• No valid use permit for facility 

This investigation was Initiated by a complaint. 

1/ 8/2003- Notice of Deficiency 
• Alcohol on premises 
• Drugs being dispensed without procedures 
• Staff administering drugs without legal authority 

This investlgatlon was based on a complaint from addict/staff members 

1 / 23/2002- Notice of Deficiency 
• No TB tests for employees 
• Employees not receiving health screenings 
• Items missing in first aid kits throughout facility 
• Dishes/ utensils not cleaned after use 
• Improper food handling 
• Bathroom missing fixtures/ clogged sinks 

VIOLATIONS AT THE PLACERVILLE FACIUTY 

9/30/ 2004 
Initial inspection 

• No policy regulating medications 
• Cleaning supplies stored with food 
• Uneven nooring 
• Mattress pads missing on ali beds 

• 



VIOLATIONS AT THE WARNER SPRINGS FACILITY 

4/14/ 2005 -Notice of Civil Penalty, VIolation of Title 9 CCR 
• Misrepresented services offered 

This investigation was based on a complaint. 

4/4/2005- Violation to be corrected 
• Facility van drivers driving without the proper Class B license 

Origin - complaint 

4/13/2004- Unannounced visit- facility fined 
• Facility In operation without person trained in CPR/ First Aid 

VIOLATIONS AT THE WATSONVILLLE FACILITY 

11/ 17/ 04 Notice of Deficiency 
• Failure to test employees for TB 
• Addicts not tested for TB 
• Mold found in bathrooms 
• Beds without mattresses 
• Facility not being maintained properly 

6/30/ 2004 and 8 / 5 / 2004 
• Addicts being housed (male and female) without adequate 

facilities to allow for privacy 
Complaint from addict who claimed to have been raped by Narconon employee. 

7/6/2004 
Are Department Inspection Discrepancies 

• Empty fire extinguishers 
• Extinguishers not serviced 
• Excessive use of extension cords 
• Loose wiring/ missing outlet covers 
• GFI not functioning 
• Fire hydrant shut off with valve overgrown with weeds 
• Smoke detectors not functioning 
• Weeds around propane tank and inaccessible for inspection 
• Weeds around pool pump 
• Flammable vegetation on roof 



6/15/ 2004- Notice of Deficiency 
• Failure to test addicts for TB 
• Detox services without CPRI First Aid certified personnel 

available 
• Food not being refrigerated properly 
• Obstructions in passageways 
• Facilities not clean, safe and sanitary 
• Unclean bathing facilities 
• Food not stored properly 
• Overgrown weeds on pathways 
• Code of Conduct- no mention of personal relations with addicts 
• Participants rights not posted 

4 /23/2004 
• Staff member having sexual relations with addict 
• Staff member not dismissed per Narconon policy after having 

sexual relations 
• Staff member caught drinking with another staff member but not 

dismissed as required by Narconon policy 
• Dirty I stained bed linen (allegation said it was blood) 
• Food debris on kitchen floor 
• Mold on windows, ceilings, showers 
• Sinks and tubs covered with white residue 
• Dirty I stained toilet, toilets with odor 
• Debris on bathroom floors, counters, dirty cabinets 
• Peeling paint, broken tiles in several bathrooms 
• spider webs thoughout facility 
• 10:30 am breakfast spilled milk/cereal still not cleaned up 
• 4:30 pm - dining area tables still not wiped down/ sticky tables 
• Inadequate staff coverage in evening hours. 

The above findings were based on a complaint 

2/10/2004 
• Providing care without license 
The facility was housing adolescent males, 14-18 years old at a housing 
facility that was not licensed under the Watsonville treatment location. The 
adolescent males were being transported to/from the Watsonville facility for 
day treatment. 
This violation was base on a complaint. 

11/18/ 2003 
• Failure to test employees for TB 
• Not health screening employees 
• Addicts not tested for TB 



• First aid manual missing 
• No medication control log 
• 24 beds without mattresses 

Notice of Deficiency 

913012003 
• Facility not clean and in good repair 

Complaint 

Additional violations found: 
• Smoke detectors not operational 
• improper food preparation 
• improper medication control procedures 
• Improper notification to ADP on property use 
• No notification to ADP on change of directors 

2/14/ 2003 
• Two staff members left the facility with addict and went drinking 

Based on a complaint 

10/30/2001 
• Blank admission agreement 
• Blank discharge summary 
• No treatment documentation 
• Client not receiv ing copies of admission docs 

This was based on a complaint from a court ordered drug detox 

4/ 9 / 2001- Notice of Deficiency 
• Amount being charged not clear 

Based on complaint. Additionally, when the complaint investigation was 
conducted the following deficiencies were discovered. 

• Staff member facilitated sexual rendezvous with other staff 
member 
and addict 

• Facility administrator was found to be incompetent to evaluate 
and terminate staff 

• Deficient TB testing for employees 
• No duty statements for employees 
• Electrical cord / t rip hazards 
• Food/debris in dining area 
• peeling paint/broken screen door 
• exposed wires 
• Obstruction of doorways by equipment 
• Heater vents missing 



..... 
• Broken door knobs/ latches 
• Electrical code violations 
• Broken window blinds 
• Windows covered with wood and duct tape 
• Fire detector without batteries 
• Fire extinguisher thrown under table 
• Holes in window screens 
• Cardboard box filled with gargabe and emitting odor 
• Mattresses and sheets missing from beds 
• Dirty mattresses 
• Stained linen 

11/ 15 / 2000- Notice of Deficiency 
• No TB tests for employees 

8 / 10/ 2000 and 8 / 22/ 2000 Coates of investigation) 
• Traffic collision involving two employees and two addicts. 

Employees and addicts took an unsponsored excursion in the addict's vehicle 
resulting In a collision which killed both addicts and severely injured the 
employees. Although this was found not to be the responsibility of 
Narconon, It does emphasize the behavior that can be found at the 
facility. It was found that staff was Inadequate and did not meet 

1 training requirements. (Staff are allowed personal vehicles on property) 

5/14/2000 
• Narconon employee, driving drunk, crashed into a CHP car and 

injured the officer. Employee was arrested and booked for DUI. 

11/2/1999 - Notice of Peficjencv 
• Employees not screened for TB 



Client Name: 

Client#: 

Dille of Admission: 

CurTIInt Date: 

~ 

Interviewer. 

Ad minion Policy for Pereons Enrolling With Psychiatric Histories 

Persons enrolling on the Narconon of Northam California Drug and Alcohol 
Program whom are found to have a Primary Diagnosis other than Acute, Poly 
or Singular Substance Abuse will be given an initial evaluation period not more 
than 15 days in length to ensure that such cases can be helped by our 
program. If it is discovered that a Primary Diagnosis other than Substance 
Abuse or Related Issues is existent, all monies paid for the enrolled client will 
be set aside and refunded minus a pro-rated amount for services rendered for 
the time of the evaluation period. 

As a client of the Narconon Northern California program, and as such a client 
with a history of Primary Psychiatric Diagnosis other than Substance Abuse or 
Related Issues, I agree to participate In an evaluation period as described 
above. I also understand that this does not guarantee my full enrollment in the 
Narconon of Northern California Drug and Alcohol Program. 

Client Signature Date 

Program Representative Date 

• 
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SPECIAl, WAIVER FOR PERSONS ENROLLING IN 

. . . . . . . . 
- .· .- . .;_ . ~· .. !.-, - ... ·- . . - ... 

THE NARCONON PROGRAM WHO HAVE TAKEN PSYCH. 

• . - -

MEDICATIONS O.R BEEN T.EMPORA81LY J.NSJJTUTJO.NALIZED. .DATE ___ _ 
PERSONNEL AND COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE 
FOR SENIOR.DJBECTOR OF ADMlNJSTBATJON. 

I DO UNDERSTAND AND AGREE THAT I HAVE TAKEN 
PSYCHIATRIC MEDICATION AND/OR BEEN TEMPORARILY INSTITUTIONALIZED. 
I DO HEREBY AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS: 

J 

' 

#1). THAT I WILL STAY AT NARCONON UNTIL I HAVE FULLY COMPLETED 
THE NARCONON PROGRAM. 

#2). THAT I WILL FOLLOW THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF 
NARCONON AS WELL AS FOLLOW ANY INSTRUCTIONS THAT ARE 
GIVEN BY NARCONON STAFF. 

#3). THAT I HEREBY WAIVE ANY RIGHT TO A REFUND. DEFINITION: 
REFUND-REQUESTING ANY OR ALL MONIES BE RETURNED AFTER 
SERVICES HAVE BEEN GIVEN • 

• • . . 
#4). THAT I WILL NOT ATTACK NARCONON OR ANY NARCONON 

PERSONNEL DURING OR AFTER MY PARTICIPATION IN THE .. 
NARCONON PROGRAM. 

I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT THIS SIGNED AND AUTHORIZED WAIVER IS 
BEING GIVEN FREELY AND WITH NO THREAT OR. DURESS FROM ANYONE INSIDE 
OR OUTSIDE THE NARCONON OF NORTHERN CAliFORNIA FACILITY. 

FURTHER, I HEREBY AGREE THAT I AM PARTICIPAT~ON IN THE NARCONON 
PROGRAM COMPLETELY OF MY OWN VOLITION AND WITH THE AGREEMENT OF 
MY FAMILY. I AGREE THAT I AM TOTALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR MY OWN 
CONDITION AND THE CONSEQUENCES OF MY ACTIONS. 

SIGNED:. ________________________ DATED:. __________ __ 

WITNESS.ED;. ________ __ ..-ATED:,_· ----------

NARCONON STAF.f MEMBER .R.EPRES.ENT.IN.G THE SEN.JOB.DIRECTO.R OF 
- OMINISTRATION 

..:4GNED: ATED: _· -----------
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Memorandum 

To: William F. Manov, Ph.D., Santa Cru:tCounty Alcohol and Drug Progr.>m Administrator, 

t400 Enrndi'< A""""-Sa1o 0U< C\ 95000 

CC: Office of External Affairs, State of California Dept. of Alcohol and Drug f>ro&rams. 1700 K 

Stree~ Saaamento, CA 958 I 4-403 7 

From: 

a-: 4/8/0() 

Re: Certification requ1rements for Nareonon in Wauonville, CA, S~nta Cruz County 

My son is cum:ntly in the Waoonville Nareonon facility supposedly getting, rehabilitation treatment 
for his conunued drug abuse problems. buo I have recently learned that Nareonon is merely a front for 
Scientology indoctrination and mind conuol techniques. l did not know that Scientology praeticed 
such taetics until I read a ''Time Magazine" front-pa'e anJcle dated May 6, 1991. Aftet my son was 
told not tO speak with me after an initial I 0 day no phone contact period, I became suspicious and 
started asking about this program. His uncle had enrolled him in Narconon when he was 21. He is 
now 30 (an adult), but has been brainwashed in the past and is currently undergoing f11rther 
brainwashing by Sclentologists. I am frightened for hb safety and mental health, which has been 
worse than shaky as it is. · 

In addition to spending most of the day in saunas, which ct1n ' t be healthy, my soo was moved from a 
closer location in Newport Beach because the WatsOnville facility was supposedly more qualifoed 10 
lreat his "level3" or psychotiC behavior. When I realill:d that the place was run by nonprofessoonal 
ex drug addku, I troed to get my money back. I was told by Frank Montero that my son had signed a 
" fiduciary agreement" and that it didn't maner that the money was mine, because he was an adult. I 
told him that my son had also signed a promise to me reganding sleeping at nigh.~ following the rules 
ofhb chosen program, staying in touch with and showing respect toward his family, attendmg 
church, obtain1ng Medical and other public assistance. e~c. Frank Montero told me lhat since my son 
was a drug addict, that !he agreemeno he signed with me had no meaning. 

I am not only worried about my son's well being (I have been told that there are punitive mind 
con1r0l measures taken aga10st $1udents who do not comply with Scientology speeifica~ions), but I am 
also trying 10 I"' my money back based on bruch of contraCt and lill$0 ad•ertising. Please advLSC 
me. I have no more funds to hire an anomey and I would like you to in-.stigate this progr3m on 
behalf of my son, Thank you tn advance for your assistance . 

1 
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CA Codes (pen:236-237) 

PENAL CODE 
SECTION 236-237 

236. ,False i mpr i sonment iB the unlawful violation of the personal 
liberty of anot her. 
l 

l36.l. (a) Any person who deprives or violaees the personal libe rty 
of another with the intent to effec~ or maintain a felony violation 
of section 266, 266h, 266i, 267, 311. 4 , or 518, or to obtain forced 
labor or services, is guilty of human trafficking. 

(b) Except as p r ovided in subdivision (c), a violation of this 
section i s punishable by imprisonment in the otoee prison for three, 
four, or five years. 

(c) A violation of this section where the vlctlm of the 
trafficking was under 18 years of age at the time of the commission 
of the offense is punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for 
four, aix, or eight yeare. 

(d) (1) For purposes of thie section , u p l pbful dg oriyation V' 
iction ot another's libert 

fraud, deceit, soerc~on, vto ence, uress, menace, or t eac 
unlawful inj ury to t he victim or to another person, under 
circumstances where the person rece iving or app rehending ~he threat 
reasonably believes that it is likely that Lhe person making the 
tnreat would carry it out. 

(2) Duress includes knowingly destroying, conc~allng, removing, 
confiscat ing , or possessing any actual or purport~d passport or 
immlgration document of the victim. 

(e) For purposes of thie section, •forced labo~ or services* meana 
labor or services that are performed or provided by a per son a~d are 
obtained or maintained through force. fraud, or coercion, or 
equiva l ent conduct Lhat would reasonably overbear the ~~11 of the 
person 

(f) The Legislature finds that the definition ot human trafficking 
in this section is equivalent to the federal definition of a severe 
form of traff icking found i n Section 7102 (8) of Tltl<> 22 of the 
United States Code. 

236 2. (a) ~lit bin 15 buaineu days of the firae encounter of a 
victim of human trafficking, victim pursuant to Sect>on 236.1, law 
enforcement agencies shall provide brief letters that satisfy ebe 
following Law Enforcement Agency Endorsement (LEA) regula tions as 
found in Section 214.11(!1 (l) o! Chapter 8 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

(b) The LEA must be submitted on Supplement B, Declaration of Law 
Enfor.cement Officer for Victim of Tr afficking ln Persons, of Form 
I-914. The LEA endorsement must be f il led out completely in 
acco~dance with the inatructions contained o n t he form and must 
attach the results of any name or database inquiry performed. In 
ordec to provide persuaa1ve evidence ~ the LEA endorsewent must 
contain a description of the vict imizacion upon which che application 
ie baaed, including the dat es the trafficking in persons and 

Page l of2 
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CA Codes (pen:236-237) 

victim~zation occurred. and be signed by a aupervlsing official 
responsible for the investigacion or prosecution of trafficking in 
persons. The LEA endorsement must address whether the victim had been 
recruited, harbored , transported, provided, or obtained specifically 
for either labor or services, or for the purposes of a commercial 
sex act. 

(c) Where state law enforcement agencjes find the grant of a LEA 
endorsement to be inappropriate for a victim of trafficking in 
persona, the agency shall within 15 days provide the victim with a 
letter explaining ths ground• of the denial of the L£A. The victim 
may submit additional evidence to the law enforcement agency, which 
must reconsider the denial of the LEA with1n one week of the receipt 
of additional evidence . 

237. (a) False imprisonment is punishable by a fine not exceeding 
one thousand dollars ($1,000) , or by imprisonment in the county jail 
.for not. more than one year 1 or by both that. fine and imprisonment. 
If che false imprisonment be effected by violence, menace. fraud. or 
deceit, it shall be punishable by imprisonment in the state prieon. 

(b) Palse imprisonment of an elder or dependent adult by use of 
violence, menace, fraud, or deceit shall be punishable as described 
in aubdivision (f) of Section 368. 

Page 2 of2 
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CA Codes (pen:207-21 0) 

PENAL CODE 
SECTION 207-210 

At~nappins . 
( Every person, who for the purpose of committing any act 

defined in Section 288~ hires, persuades, entices, decoys, or seduces 
by false pr~ses. misrepresentations, or the like, any child under 
the age of 14 year& to go out of this country, state, or county, or 
into another part of the same county, i s guil~y of kidnapping . 

(c) Every person who forcibly. or by any other means of instilling 
r ea l , takes or holds, detains, or ar rests any perGon, \\'ith a deeign 
to take the person out o! t his state, without having established a 
claim, according to the laws of t he united Seaeeo, or of t his state, 
or .... :ho hires, persuade&, entices, decoys, or •educes by false 
promises, misrep~esentat1ona, or the like, any person to go out of 
this state, or to be taken or removed therefrom, tor the purpose and 
with the intenc to sel l that. person into slavery or involuntary 
servitude, or otherwise to employ ~at person for his or her own use, 
or to the use of another , without the free will and consent of that 
persuaded person, is guilty of kidnapping. 

(d) Every person who, being out of thic st~te, abducts or takes by 
force or fraud any person eontrary to the law of che place where 
that act is committed, and brings , sends, or conveys that person 
..,l~hin the limits of thil &tate, and is afterwords found within the 
li mite thereof, is guilty of kidnapping. 

(e) For purposes of those types of kidnapping requiring force, the 
amount of force required to kidnap an unresieting infant or child io 
the amount o f physica l force required to take and carry the child 
away a substant ial dio~ance for an illegal purpose or with an illegal 
intent. 

(!) Subdivisions (a) to (d), inclusive, do not apply to any of the 
following' 

(1) To any ~erson who oteals, takes, entices away, detains , 
conc~a1s, or harbor• any child under the age of 14 years, if that act 
is taken to protect the child from danger o£ imminent harm. 

(2) To any person acting under Sec t ion 83•1 or 837. 

208. (a) Kidnapping lB punishable by imprtsonment in the state 
prison for three, five, or eight years . 

(b) If the person kidnapped is under 14 yeara of age at the time 
of the commission of the crime, the kidnapping ia punishable by 
imprioonment in the state prison for 5 , 8, or 11 years. This 
subdivision ia not applicab l e to the taking, detaining, or 
conceal ing, of a minor chi l d by a biological parent, a natura l 
father. as specified in Section 7611 of the Family Code, an adoptive 
parent, or a person who has been granted access to the minor child by 
a court order. 

(c) In all cases in which probation is granted, the court shall , 
except in unusual cases •here the interests of justice ~~uld best be 
served by a l esser penalty, require as a condition of the pr obation 
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CA Codes (pcn:207-21 0) Page 2 ofJ 

that the person be confined in the county )all for 12 months. If the 
court grants probation without requiri ng the de f endant co be 
confined in the county jail for 12 months , it shall specify its 
reason or reasons for imposing a lesser penalty. 

209. {a) Any person who seizeaf confines, lnve i gles, entices, 
decoyo, abducts , conceals, kidnaps or carries away another person by 
any means whatsoever wlth l ntent to hold or detain , or who holds or 
detains, that person for ransom, reward or to commit extortion or to 
exact from another p@rson any money or valuable th ing, or any person 
who a ids or abets any such act, is guil~ of a felony, and upon 
conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state 
prison f or life without possibility of parole in cases i n which any 
person subjected to aoy such act suffers death or bodily harm, or is 
intentionally confined in a manner wh ich e:~<poues t hat person to a 
nubotantial likelihood of death, or shall be punlahed by imprisonment 
i o1 t he state prison for lHe with the possibility of parol e in cnseo 
where no such person auffero death or bodily harm. 

(b) (1 ) Any person who kidnaps or carries away any individua l to 
commi~ robbery, rape, spouoal rape, oral copulation, sodomy, or 
sexual penetration in violation of section 289 1 shall be punished by 
imprisonment in the state prison for life with possibility of parole. 

(2) This subdivision shall only apply if the movement of the 
victim is beyond that merely incidental to the commission of, and 
increases che risk ot harm to the victim over and above ~hat 
neceooarily present in, the intended under lying offense. 

(c) In all cases in which probation is granted, the court shall, 
except in unusual cases where the interests of juotice would bea t bo 
served by a lesser penalty, require as a condition of t he probation 
thaL ~he person be confined in the county j~il for 12 months. I( Lhc 
courL grants probation without requiring the defendant to be 
confined in the county jail for 12 months. it shall specify its 
rea aon o r reasons for imposing a lesser penalty 

(d) Subdiv~sion (b ) shall no~ be construed to supersede or affect 
section 667.61 . A person may be charged with a violation of 
subdiviaion (b) and Section 667.61. However, a person may not be 
punished under subdivision (b) and Sect>on 66?.61 for the same act 
that consti tutes a violation of both subdiviaion (b) and Section 
667.61. 

209.5. (a) Any person who, during the commission of a carjacking 
and in order to facilitate ebe commission of the carjacking, kidnaps 
another person who is not a principal in the c~ission of ~e 
carjacking shall be pun1shed by imprisonment in the sta~e prison for 
life with the possibility of parole. 

(b) This section shall only apply if the movement of the victim is 
beyond that merely ;ncidental <o the commission o f the carjacking, 
the victim is moved a s ubstantial distance f rom ehe vicinity of the 
carjacking, and the movement of the victim increase& the r isk of harm 
to the victim over and above that necessarily preaent in the crime 
of carja cking itselC. 

(c) In al l cases in which probation is granted , the court shall, 
e xcept in unusual cases 'Ahere the interests o f juatice would best be 
served by a l esse r penalty, require as a condi tion of the probation 
tha t the person be confined in <he coun~y jail tor 12 months. If the 
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court grants probation without requiring the defendant to be 
confined in the county jail for 12 months. it shall specify its 
reason or reasons for imposing a lesser penalty. 

210. Every person who for the purpose of obtaining any r ansom or 
reward, or to extort or exact from any person any money or thing o-f 
value, poses as, or 1n any manner represents himself to be a person 
who has seized, confined, inveigled~ enticed, decoyed, abducted, 
concealed, kidnapped or carried away any person, or who poses as, or 
in any manner represents himself to be a person who holds or detains 
such person, or who poses as 1 or in any manner represents himself to 
be a person who has aided or abetted any such act, or who poses as or 
in any manner .r:epresents himself to be a person who has the 
influence, power, or ability, to obtain the release of such person ao 
seized, confined, inveigled, enticed, decoyed, abducted, conceal ed, 
kidnapped or carried away, is guilty of a felony and upon conviction 
thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for two, three or four 
years. 

Nothing in this section prohibits any person who, in good faith 
believes that he can rescue any person who has been seized, confined, 
inveigled, enticed, decoyed, abducted, concealed, kidnapped or 
carried away, and who has had no part in, or connection with, such 
confinement, inveigling, decoying, abducting, concealing, ki dnapping, 
or carrying away, from o!fering to rescue or obtain the release of 
such person for a monetary consideration or other thing of value. 
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of California-Health and Human Se .. ,ces Agency 
;LICATIION FOR LICENSE AND/OR CERTIFICATION 

ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE/A-6 

Department 0 1 .~cohol and Drug Programs 

'"'EEKL Y SCHEDULE OF RECOVERY, TREATMENT, OR DETOXIFICATION SERVICES 
. 

'- (INCLUDE INDIVIDUAL/GROUP EDUCATION SESSIONS, RECOVERY OR TREATMENT PLANNING) 

DETOXIFICATION S~RVICES PROVIDED AT THE FACILITY (please check): lj{ YES Cl NO 

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
• 

6-7 a.m. . 
. . 

7-8 a.m. 

- • . 
Bt:Z.€t\l'.rJ 'b\ :I:'~ 5~~\l<::.\" P> -8-9 a.m. 

~-. . 

STL.i"D~r J\ c:tto l<._,f;'<::, . • FQ..e-g-· !J-'0 a.m. lA f\J ol 
. ~ T:I: MIS ~c...~ !:> 

' .. ' . . 
peTO')<:t.~ 

. 
(:oQ Q._'b E T~N\.1::: ~ +C~~t ~, ~"' 5\:..:r..~ LOI;b:\6 10-1 1 a.m . · GLOVE. (_0\JN~ D-~N C 

. 
' j; 11 a.m.-12 . . 
. 

L\Jt0C \ ~\:::::) . 
. . 

_,J.m . ~'S SE~' -::::; ... 

-- - -- -
C.OQQ.se> \:1::1\.\E ~ "-1:..,_~ 'b '(, '[:1..-'-S ~ \> f:. \ 0>-::t: ~'!: r~TtOiV FAMLLl 1-3 p.m. CDuNSt L:t:N (::. \JAb'l;t 

'3:oo -3: 3<:> 
~ ~,<&~ t!lJ p.m. \2:, <1.. 5\-'\- r--

_Q_I.ID;:~-~ 

!-"'-' ' e; .c...ll ' 
;; :30 Co\:;0<- .:t=Me-- 1 u1<:t;:, +~.. P.\lnf-1.; u_~, 
J -4 p.m. Co• NS~ LXI ~(:. 

~ 
. 

~ ~ 4-5 p.m . 

\<.._ S,.,;1 \l~~ 
"'bblll~ EQ_ 

5-6 p.m. ~NN'\ 
..:t') 

COu ns:,.;; -+tv.S t: <::\OX+, -A.~ \_,ift.S l<.....:(:' u.s. 1 
6-7 p.m. GO\)N ~~'N(. 

' I -. 

\0 7-8 p.m. ~ ~ -t ~ 01 
'OTAL HOlJRS PER WEEK OF INDIVIDUAUGROUP/EDUCATION S!"{)IQNS. RECOVERY OR TREATMENT 
'V 'NG, AND DETOXIFICATION SERVICES (IF: PROVIDED):: _ _:::i::l,..;:!-2_2._ _______ _ 

'"'--... . 
:omments: 



INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE HELD AT 
NARCONON ARROWHEAD 

In !he "'01.< of the Gnnd Oponing of 
·arconon Arro-.he~~d, an lnttmationaJ 

Coofetcnce oo ·~Took for SaMgin& the 
Addict • was held the day aher the inougura
tlOil. 

Amongst cso arrend..,. fmm 9 coun
rries, speakcn from India, Sweden, the UK 
and the USA spoke o( combating the 
incrta.sins drus problem rhroughout che 
world. 

Mr. Clifton Mitchell, Special Deputy ro 
The DirectO< of The Center for Subsrance 
Abuse ll'eatment and Coordinator for 
Pruidcnc Bush's "Faith and Community 
Pannus lnl.UriYe" addn:ssed !uneri~ "So 
I am sa)'U'\1 to mic:ldJe..class Amenca; you 
nerd to p awwy from materialism You 
need to lhiDk lbout values, ,ow children. 
8"'• them !he rul love they n«d. I live in 
Waslunston DC and I see mtddJe.dzos kids 
rome uno IN oey ro the bean of the dty, 
iruo the wart.howes, to nves puties md 
they go to tome neisJ!borhoods rhat I am 
scucd to walk throu&h now as I am older. 
When I ..... )'O<lnget I could handle ir, I 
ran.- BIJT they come Into patty on this. 
Somcthin& is terribly wrong if we don't 
"-idress these iuuet. 

I "I have talked with the folk here and I 
have been vtry impressed 'With the interna-
tional Jlavor of this conference and I have 
bee.n very unpressed whh the convictton of 
the peopk hen: :and you need to eaport tb.U 
1110und the US." 

Dr. Yussuf Merdwu, President and 
orgaoi&er of the pt<sngiou< HOPE zooo 
lnternahonal Conference. and Execum'< 

Ditettor of a ckv& reh.abitiwton prosram m 
lncfia sated "I have visited te\'erol coun
""' and ~ In the US I have seen more 
tb.n a dozen that I .,. coally awue of the 
philosophy, prU1Ccples, reehnoJoc.y and sWf 
of many various rehabilitation ~nters. I 
have come to !he conclusion after con>ing 
here, and I don't know lf you like what I "'" 
sayios. bu< Narconon Arrowhead is the best 
(acUity in the world. I om more impr.,sed by 
the training center. I think whzt tho world 
today netd• art people who know how to do 
il.lt 

The succes.sfuJ conferenct was 
off WJth President Nmonon 
an.nouncing the tclease of 
Successful Narconoo Center Cour.e" 
gives the tools on how co open 1 

tttivlt)' These unmcdmely $Old out! 

Start your Opening A Successful 
Narconon® Center Course Today! 
Key Top~es eO\'md i• the Openias A S~XXessfuJ 
Nan:oaoa Ccatcr Cow~t IR. 

• Obt&illln~ntl• YOitiDieen ood t<llf. 
lncl ode. "' ..... and """ .wr. 

• Douno of I,_.. moldna atdoM )'OCl 
call S\lt'llUGHT NOW! 

Enroll Now! 
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Jul y 14, 1994 

C 0 M H E N D A T I 0 N 

this week in prospectinq and promoting Narconon. 

Uric made s ome good cent a cts ort~mot..Lng Harconon. 

\ ' .. l y well done and thanks!!!! 
• 

• • 

"' Patty Schwartz 

( 

RECE!VE~c~ 
. 

~ur, 1 7 21JUO 

OEPAATMEI~T Of AL"OHO ,, 
• • """ CHUG 

PROGR~~JS 
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ETHICS SECTION NN CHILOCCO 

CC: VOLUNTEER -- ERIC PETERSON 
CC: STUDENT NOTICE BOARD 

SENIOR DIR PRODUCTION 

C 0 M M E N 0 A T I 0 N 

ERIC PETERSON 

8 MARCH 1994 

Eric Peterson is highly commended for the excellent work he 
has been doing in the withdrawal area, · Eric is on the 
volunteer training program and has assi ed in the withdrawal 
area to get eight new students delivered standard service in 
the withdrawal area all to great success . 

Eric's help is very much appreciated a I thank you very 
much for your unselfish care and cone n for other students. 

HL, 

) 

for Production 

RECEI V ED 

AUG J 7 ZLluO 
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.. -· . ... -

rr" .,tnt/Patient t • ,..,, 
r Executive Staff 

r Relative/Friend 

r Public/ Govt Agcy 

Contact t-ame: 

Contact Pnone: 

Provider Ucense No~: 

·No.: 

'nent rvu r No 
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Nature: of Complaint (cont.) 
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STATl 0' CAl.II'OIIN~fH N<O HIJMN< SERVICES AGEHCY 
"'""151. toll99l 

CERTIFICATION REPORT 

-oi--On.v~·· 
~-Cooli--1700K-

-.CA05S10-4CIJ7 

II PROVIDER NAME: N""""""' of N0<1hem Collfomio. IDeNTIFICATION NUMBER: « OOOOCN 

, _. •CILITY NAME. No""""" of Northam Col~omla DATE OF REVIEW: Jonuory 30, :i!IJ02 

AOORESS: 262 Galley Ro.:!, Wa...,.,..., CA ~76 

TYPE OF REVIEW TYPE OF FACILITYo 

0 INtTlAL 0 RENEWAL D FOlLOW-uP X RESIDeNTIAL 0 OETOXIFlCATION 

X Comp~nl ln11UIIga6on, Complain I# 01·94 

TYPE OF PROGRAM· 0 NONRESIDeNTIAL 0 OUTPA TlENT SERVICES 

• 9QMBINEO ALCOHOL ANDIOR OTHER DRUG PROGRAM 

0 DAY TREATMENT 0 DETOXIFICATION 

Complaint Investigator, Kathy Wilson, completed a complaint Investigation at the above address on 
January 30, 2002. Policies, procedures, and resident #1's file were reviewed for compliance with the 

-AJcot10l andtor Other Drug Program eertificat1on Standaros:-Present during-the-exit conreten-ce, 
which was held on January 30, 2002, were: Frank Montero, Executive Director; Daniel Manson, 
Service Director: William Pritchard, Public Relations; and John Biens, Personnel Director. 

Alcohol andlor Other Drug Program Certification Standards 

(Allegation C: Resident was in the program for 8 (eight) days without receiving any services. Please 
refer to Notice of Deficiency Report enclosed.) 

.. Section 13000 e.1. Individual and group sessions, deficiency 

The above section states in part ·A minimum of 20 hours per week of individual or group sessions 
andlor structured activities shall be provided for each participant." 

The provider is deficient in meeting this section because of the following: 

Interview with staff indicated that resident #1 was in the facility for 2 (two) weeks. Information from 
the complainant is that re5ident #1 was in the facility for 8 (eight) days. Resident #1 's fde was 
reviewed. The file contains a blank admission agreement and a blank discharge summary. There is 
no documentation to identify the length of resident #1's stay at the facility. The only completed 
documents in the file were the Health Screening Questionnaire, and a Medical Report. There is no 
documentation of any services being provided to resident #1 at any time. 

Written Notification to the Department: 
The program shall correct the above deficiency and provide written verification within 30 days from 
the date of the transmittal letter from the reviewer that the deficiency was corrected. 

ANALYST SIGNATURE TELEPHONE 

,) ~ 
SUPERVISOR TELEPHONE 

Page 1 of 2 



STATE OF CAUFORHIA-HEAL 1ll AHD HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP$)151. (05197) 

[)e1)lm1enl ol-.,., Drug Plcgrams 
Re!Oden~ol and ~Rnl Programs Corrc>lianoe Srionch 

1100 K Slroel 
SoC70m0niO, CA 9581 4-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

b£NSEE NAME:. NotOO<\on of NOflhem C.OUtomla IDENTIFlCATION NUMBER· 440009CN 

FACILITY NAME: NM(:Onon ol No<1tlem CaiAomla DATE OF REVIEW: J<inuary30. 2002 

ADDRESS: 262 Ga!'ey Rood Wal&OrMJe, C.O. II5076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOLLOW-UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION 001•84 TOTAL OCCUI'ANCY: 40 TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: 

TREATMENT CAPACrTY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

LICENSING AUTHORnY HeoiUl and SalOl)' Co6o Sodorl11834.01 oncl TiDe 9, Cotdomla Code ol Regulations (COR). S<!dion 10~ 

An unannounced site visit was made on January 30, 2002 by Kathy Wilson to investigate complaint 
#01-94. The following allegations were discussed with Frank Montero, Executive Director; Daniel 

. 

Manson. Service Oirector: William Pritcbarcl, Public Relations;.aoO..J_oboJ3lens, f:>.e.I:SOnnel Direct .... or._ __ 
during the exit conference that was conducted on January 30, 2002. ~ 

A. Resident #1 did not receive a copy of the admission agreement. C,w'vl~ 
B. Resident #1 did not know the refund policy. 'Juh'll:"w.~" W 

C. Resident #1 was in the program for 8 (eight) days without receiving any services. 

Resident #1 signed an agreement for return of his program fee under duress. 

E. Resident #1 was taken advantage of by not receiving services. 

The following items were reviewed in order to investigate the above allegations: the licensee's 
policies and procedures, and the program file of resident #1 . In addition, interviews were conducted 
with staff and residents. (Refer to ADP 7020, Detail Supportive Information. Confidential, dated 
1/30/02). 

It is important that the licensee comply with regulations and the instructions of this notice of 
deficiency. Written verification of the correction of the deficiencies, or a corrective action plan 
(CAP), must be submitted to the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs (ADP} and postmarked 
no later than the date specified in this notice of deficiency. Failure of the licensee to comply shall 
result in the assessment of civil penalties. which may result in other possible enforcement actions, 
such as license suspension or revocation. 

A. Title 9, Section 10566 (e), Admission Agreement, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, "The licensee shall retain the original copy of the agreement and shall 
provide a copy to the resident." 

NAME OF SUPERVISOR 
CONNIE SCOTT 

TELEPHONE I u~l!' 
~~16) 44$-1956 

Page 1 



SlATE OF CALIFORNIA·HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP6015L (05191) 

• 
Depat1tn<!nl of AJc:OOo< ano Dtug PrograM~ 

Ra...Sen•al and O..cPat•;,t Program$ Compq- S..nch 
1700K Street 

Saaomento, CA 95814-4031 
NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

':ENSEE NAHE Narconon of Noti'lem caJifOfl'\11 IOENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

,..ACIUTY NAME Nareonon of Norlhem CallfO'flla DATE Of REVIEW J.,ua<y 30 2002 

ADDRESS. 262 Gaffey Road, WotsonV>no, Ca. 95016 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FI~E Cl.EAFLANCE APPRO\IEO 
INITIAL FOI.LOW·UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAJNT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVlESTIGATION 1001·94 TOTAL OCCUPA~CY 40 TOTAL OCCU!'ANCY 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

LICENSING AUTHORITY· HeaJIIl and Saloly Code Sect>on 1 1834.01 anct TlUo V. Galofom"' Code of Reliutolions (CCR~ SodiOn 1~ 

Allegation "A' is substantiated. and the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation 
because of the following: _ _ 

Interviews with some residents indicated they did not receive a copy of the admission agreement. 

The file of resident #1 was reviewed. The file contained an admission agreement that was blank. 
Therefore. there was no admission agreement that was completed. and resident #1 did not receive a 
copy of the admission agreement. 

B. Tit le 9, Section 10566 (b){2)(C), Admission Agreement, Class C Deficiency 

1,,... above section states in part. "Admission agreements shall specify the following: .. Refund policy". 

Allegation "B" is substantiated. and the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulallon 
because of the following: 

The file of resident #1 was reviewed. The blank admission agreement contained the program's 
refund policy that "After the agreement has been signed and treatment started there will be no 
refunds." However. the admission agreement for resident #1 was completely blank with no 
nformation, including signatures. As resident #1 did not have an admission agreement, it Is 
:>resumed that resident #1 was unaware of the refund policy. 

lolote: Allegation C is addressed In the enclosed Certif ication Report. 

fHE FOLLOWING DEFICIENCIES WERE ALSO NOTED DURING THE COURSE OF THE 
NVESTIGATION, ALTHOUGH THEY WERE NOT SPECIFICALLY RELATED TO THE 
~LLEGATIONS : 

. Title 9, Section 10563 Accountability, Class C Deficiency 

<AM~ OF SUPERVISOO 
:ONNIE SCOTT 

TEl.EPHONE 
(916)445-1956 

TElEPHONE 
(9 lll) 32J.' 846 

) 

J 



STATE OF S:ALIFORNIA·HEAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP60151. 105197) 

Dopa,..,..,. of IUtt:l:d ond Drug PYogroms 
Residentiol ..., Outpatient P>ograms Compliance Bntnch 

1700KSVt•t 
SOO'llmOIUO, CA 95814-4037 

NOncE OF DEFICIENCY 
1 

pCENSEE NAME· • Narconon of Nor11\em california IDENTIFICATION NW!IER. «<009CN 

- FACILITY NAME: Naltonon of Nor1hem Cofoklmll DATE OF REVIEW: January JO, 2002 

AOORESS 252 Gatley Road. wa-.vllo. Ca. 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOUOW.UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION 11101·94 TOTAl OCCUPANCY .00 TOTAl OCCUPANCY: 

TREA'IJ.£p.n' CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Healll1and Safety Code s.C1Ion 11834.01 and 111le 8. catilomla Code ol RegulotiQnS (CC$1), $ed>On 10502' 

The above section states "The licensee. whether an individual or other entity, is accountable for the 
general supervision of the licensed facility, and for the establishment of policies concerning its 
operation." ·- ----

The program's policy and procedures were reviewed. The program is deficient in meeting this 
section. as the program does not have a policy regarding completion of the admission agreement 
upon admission to the facility. 

2. Title 9, Section 10566 (b)(1) Admission Agreement, Class C Deficiency. 

The above section states· Admission agreements shall specify the following: Services to be 
wided." 

The program is deficient in meeting this section, as the file of resident #1 did not contain an 
admission agreement Therefore, the program did not specify the services to be provided. 

Written Notification to ADP: The licensee shall submit written verification of correction for the 
deficiencies Identified in this notice of deficiency to ADP within thirty (30) days. The written 
verification shall substantiate that the deficiencies have been corrected and specify the date(s) when 
the deficiencies were corrected. If the licensee cannot correct the deficiencies within thirty (30) days 
of receipt of this notice, the licensee shall submit a written CAP to: Manager, Residential and 
Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch, Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, 
Sacramento. CA 95814. The CAP shall include what steps the licensee has taken to correct the 
deficiency; substantiate why the deficiency cannot be corrected as specified in this notice; and 
specify when the deficiency wiU be corrected. The written verification of correction, or written CAP, 
shall be postmarked no later than the date specified in this notice. 

Penalty: Failure to correct the above cited deficiencies shall result in the assessment of a civil 
penalty of $25 per day for each Class C deficiency, beginning on the 31" day after receipt of this 
notice and will continue to accrue until the date the licensee submits verification that the deficiencies 
have been corrected or until the date a written CAP is received and approved. The date of 

NAME OF SUPERVISOR 
CONNIE SCOTT 

TELEPHONE 
(916)44$-1956 

TELEPHONE 
(916)323-184 

Date Slgnpd: 
Do ll;!( 

Poge3 



STATE OF C~roRNIA·HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP6015L 105197) 

Departrnenl 01 Aloohol ond Dnlg PIO!j~ 
Re!«lMbalan<l OU11>a•en1 Prog-ams ~-

1100 Kso .. , 
SecrameniO. CA 95814-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

' ENSEE NAME. . Natoon<>n of Nonnem Cal~om1a IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACILITY NAME: Narooncn o1Not11lem C.l•lomia DATE OF REVIEW: ~nU31Y 30. 2002 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Road, WaiOonvillt, C.. 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOLLOW .UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION 1101·94 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAl OCCUPANCY· 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

LICENSING AUTHORITY· Heallh and Safety Code Sadlon 1183-4.01 and T ... 9. Colilania Code 01 ~!allons CCCRl. Seclion 10502 

submission of the written verification of correction by the licensee shall be the date it is postmarl<ed. 
The maximum dally civil penalty for all deficiencies shall not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars 
($150) per day. 

Findings for the following allegations were inconclusive. Therefore. they do not require corrective 
action, and they are not subject to a penally . 

.__)&tlon 0 : Resident #1 signed an agreement for return of his program fee under duress. 

The file of resident #1 was reviewed. The file contained a September 5, 2001 Letter of Agreement 
signed by resident #1 and the Deputy Executive Director of the program. The letter states in part, • 
.. . has rece1ved a check from Narconon Northern California for $10,000 for the repayment of the 
Narconon Northern California program. .. .has a 7,000 non-refundable credit towards a sauna 
program." There is no documentation in the file regarding the repayment other than the letter. 

Interviews with residents revealed that none of the interviewed residents had signed anything under 
:luress. 

fhere is insufficient evidence to substantiate this allegation. 

\!legation E: Resident #1 was taken advantage of by not receiv1ng services. 

~eview of resident #1's file contained no documentation of any services. but interviews with residents 
evealed that each resident received services timely. Each of the interviewed residents did not feel 
hey were being taken advantage of by the program. 

'here is insufficient evidence to substantiate this allegation. 

'lAAlE OF SUPERVISOR 
::oN'IIE soon E 

J 



CERTIFICATION REPORT INFORMATIONAL SHEET 

CERTIFICATION REPORT • This report provides a written record of the compliance review for the 
facility/program and the Department. This report is available for public review, reasonable care is 
taken not to disclose personal or confidenual information. Inquiries concerning these reports may be 

....directed to the Residential and Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch, Department of Alcohol and 
)rug Programs. 1700 K Street. Sacramento. California 95814-4037. 

DEFICIENCIES · Alcohol and/or Other Drug Program Certification Standards. Section SOOO(b )(5) • 
Deficiencies are specific sections that are not in compliance with the Alcohol and/or Other Drug 
Program Certification Standards. The reviewer shall prepare a written certification report that 
specifies: section number and tiUe of each standard violated, manner in which the program failed to 
comply with a specified standard, and the date by which each deficiency shall be corrected. 

CORRECTION OF DEFICIENCIES ·Alcohol and/or Other Drug Program Certification Standards. 
Section 6000(a) ·The program shall submit written verification of correction for each deficiency 
identified in the certification report to the reviewer at the Residential and Outpatient Programs 
Compliance Branch, Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street. Sacramento, 
California 95814-4037. The written verification shall substantiate that the deficiency has been 
corrected and specify the date when the deficiency was corrected. The written verification shall be 
-postmarked no tater than 30-days hom the date of the-certificatlonoeport or if malled,"30"days-froilftlle 
date of the Department's letter transmitting the report. 

FAILURE TO CORRECT DEFICIENCIES- Alcohol and/or Other Drug Program Certification 
Standards. Section 6000(b) • If the program falls to correct deficiencies and notify the Department 
within 30 days of the date of the certification report or if mailed, within 30 days of the date of the 
Department's letter transmitting the report, certification shall be suspended. The beginning date of 
suspension shall be the 3101 day following the date of the certification report or if mailed, the 31 01 day 
'lf the date of the Department's letter transmitting the report. To end the term of suspension, the 
;ogram shall correct and provide the Department with written verification that all deficiencies have 

been corrected. The reinstatement date of the certification shall be the date the written verification of 
correction is received and accepted by the Department. 

Alcohol and/or Other Drug Program Certification Standards. Section 6000(c)- The Department shall 
revoke the program certification if the program fails to correct the deficiencies and notify the 
Department within 90 days of the date of the Department's letter transmitting the report. The 
revocation shall be effective on the 91" day following the date of the Department's letter transmitting 
the report. To become recertified, the program must apply as an applicant for initial certification and 
demonstrate that it meets all of the requirements of these standards. 

APPEAL OF CERTIFICATION DECISION· Alcohol and/or Other Drug Program Certification 
Standards. Section 7020 - Denial. suspension. or revocation of certification may be appealed by the 
;:>rogram to the Department. Appeals shall be submitted In writing within 30 days of the date that the 
Department postmarked wntten notification to the program of the denial. suspens1on. or revocation. All 
appeals shall be directed to the Manager, Restdenlial and Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch, 
Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs. 1700 K Street. Sacramento. California 95814-4037. 

APPEAL REVIEW- Alconol and/or Other Drug Program Certification Standards. Section 7020 • 
-l.ppeals shall cleart~ cenufy the certification acuon beong aooealed. the reason for apoeal and the 
·"!lie' sought T"e :>ecar-:~e.,t -;!">all "ave tre s~te a-t"orot•t '<:;r rc:rder·".,;; 3 :letermtraucn on the 
=.:::.~.;! -..,e J~:::a- ··~ ·· ~ ~'i;;cnsa ·c :he a:~C3• $"".3 :~ ~ :.'. ""-<; - ... ,:. ~~:ar-.r -=r-· i.,all resoor.c 

·.;. · ,.. ......... · ~a ~ ... ·-,.!11 .. l ..... ..., 1· .... ., - ~·" , ....... , ·~ ·...:. ~,) .:;...:: ·-~ N'"·nen . ·~ ... ~ lJ 4 .' ~ • • .. ,. - .. ..J ......... • • .. ••• , J .. \ 
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St.1e of Celffomll_...ttf end Human Servfc .. A~ . 

COMPLAINT 

REPORT 

Reported 0 In Person 
0 By FAX 

Complainant Nama: 

Addreaa: 

0 By Letter 
a By Phone 

Oily: State: CA Zip: 

Phone: Day 
r 

Pager 
( ) 

COmplainant's Relationshfp to Pro\'lder. _,c .. z __ _ 

C1 -Facility Realdenl(a) 
C2 ·Facility Stall 
cs . Neighbors 
C4 • ReUitlve/Folend 

05 - Put>tic/Govt. Agency 
C6 - Anonymous 
C7 - Former Resident 
""" - Unknown 

C~lalnl Number: 

_ .. - .... o.,. ,..,.,.. •• 
Uc::erwlng lnd Cerdftcetion .... "' 

1700K StNo 
Seer•••~ CA t$11 

(911)322-211 

Provk!or Ucenae Number (II Applicable): 440009CN 

Provider Name: Narconon of Northam Celifornle 

Facility Name: Nan:onon ol Nonhem California 

Address: 262 Gaffey Road 

City: Watsonville Zip: 95076 

Conlacl Name: Daniel Manson 

Telephone Number: (800) 556-8885 

CCJITllllollnantwaM>S oonfidentiai!yolhislhor name and name ol fllf'l pe1'10n named in complaint e>ccGI)t prov>der clients. o Yes 
a No 

.~(8)(3) 

1 

1 

10563 

Rooe1wd By; 

to lake 
advantage olin a similar way. 

Dale: 

agreement 
by the prngram 

are 



State of California - Health and Human Services Agency 
Oepartmen\ of Alcohol and Drug Programs 

X CONFIDENTIAL 0 PUBLIC 

DETAIL SUPPORTIVE INFORMATION 

This form is intendod to document information lhatls relevant to tha Ucenslng file but generally not public Information. This would 
fnclude back-up lnlonnation on deficiencle' such as conditions oontributJng to the severity of 'llolations. witness&$ to the violations, 
()(other observation from field notes. When used to support the Licensing Report (AOP 6015). the form should be completed, 
signed and dated shorty after the visit. This assures acwraey and complelen&S$ of the detah ollhe public report. 

FACILITY NAME 

Narconon of Northern California 
ANAL YST(S) NAME 

Kathy Wilson 

FACILITY/COMPI.AJNT NUMBER 

01-94 
OATE(S) OF VISIT, (AOP 8015) 

January 30, 2002 

On January 30, 2001 Kathy Wilson made an unannounced visit to the program to investigate 
complaint #01-94. 

ITEMS REVIEWED: 

File of Resident #1. 
The file of Resident #1 contained a September 5, 2001 Letter of Agreement which stated "Th1s letter 
states that .. .. has received a check from Narconon Northem California for $10,000 for the repayment 

• the Narconon Northam California program. Mr ... was unable to enroll due to a pre-existing 
3dlcal condition . ... has a $7000 non-refundable credit towards a sauna program: Resident #1 and 

frank Montero Deputy Executive Director sign the letter. 

The file contained a Medical Report for resident #1,signed 8/9/01 by the program's medical physician 
that states "I have examined the above patient and found no medical reason why he/she should not 
do the Narconon new life detoxification program: 

The only other completed document in resident #1 's file is a completed Health Questionnaire dated 
8/9/01 . 

The program's following forms were in resident 1's file and were all completely blank: Standard 
Treatment Plan, non-graduate Discharge Form, Documentation of Services, and Client Intake 
Enrollment Form. 

Policy and Procedures: 
The Program's policy and procedure manual contained the following: 
Page 12 Intake Data "All data gathered during intake will appear in the clienfs record: 
Page 17 Contents of Records "Each client record contains appropriate forms for gathering 
information .. This information includes: Demographic and Identifying Data .. Intake data ... Development 
of Appropriate Treatment Plan: Upon program acceptance a primary counselor is assigned to each 
d ient.. .Urine Surveillance ... : 

' program's refund policy states in part "A. Unused fees may be returned to the person who 
onginally paid and wil nl be done a he discretion of the Executive Director. B. If a resident leaves 

Analyst Signature A Date /bo/0/ 
7 
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the facility on their own free will, all fees paid are non-refundable .... F. The initial payment' of $8,500 
Is non-refundable after 7 days." 

Tt,ere was no policy regarding completion of an Admission Agreement. There was no policy 
Jardlng providing a resident with a copy of the Admission Agreement. 

PERSONS INTERVIEWED 

Staff#1 
Staff #1 Initially stated he could not remember .resident #1 . Subsequently, after discussions between 
Staff #1, #2, #3, and #4, Staff #1 recalled resident #1. 

He recalls refunding reskfe,nt 1t1• .. 

was a fee that was transferred from the Southam California facility 
when resident #1 transferred to this facility. He stated resident #1 left the program. as he wanted to 
have additional medical treatment on his leg prior to treatment. He stated resident #1 had a 
motorcycle accident prior to coming to the facility. He did not know the dates of admission or 
discharge and referred back to resident #1's file that had such documents blank. He stated resident 
#1 never really started the program. He stated resident was in the facility for 2 weeks. 

Staff #2 stated resident #1 was In the facility for 2 weeks. He stated resident #1 was under the 
Influence and underwent detoxification for 4 days, after which time, resident #1 was deciding whether 
to have additional surgery on his leg or begin the program. Staff #2 stated he talked to numerous 
medical facilities regarding resident #1's orthopedic problem. He stated resident #1 had decided to 
have additional surgery on his leg and then return to the program. 

- ff #3 and Staff #4 state resident #1 was under the influence when he entered the facility. 

Resident #2 stated he has been in the program for two weeks this time, he liad initially been in the 
program for one month In November, but was incarcerated then he returned. He stated he signed an 
admission agreement and does not recall if he received a copy. He was not under the influence 
when admitted. He states he started getting treatment services 3 days after admission, and is getting 
all the services in his treatment plan. He has not signed anything under duress and is not being 
taken advantage of by the program. 

Resident #3 stated she has been in the program since October 29, 2001. She was 
~~~;- ~hen admitted. She was in detoxification for about 7 days. She started 
~ 1m~ooi•ately following detoxification. She does not remember if she signed an Admil>si<m 
Agreement, but believes she signed lots of forms. She does not remember if she received a copy of 
the admission agreement. She states she is getting all the services in her treatment plan and more 
than she expected. She does not feel she is being taken advantage of by the program, and she did 
not sign anything under duress. 

Resident #4 states he has been in the program since early November. He was not under the 
influence upon admission. He states he signed an admission agreement. He states he did not 
receive a copy of the admission agreement. He began receiving treatment services the day after 
admission. He does not believe he is being taken advantage of by the program. He did not sign 
anvthing under duress . 

. . :Sident #5 states he has been in the program since December 17. 2001 . He 
detoxi!jyat:ion for 5 days. He tried to do begin · 

G:lgroups1 \LICENSE\Kathy Wllson\01-94 Narconon\Oetall.dc>c IR"v ll/M\ ,..,_ __ ? . • .., -



the following day, but could not as he was too tired. He waited another few days later, and then 
began "course work", which is treatment services. He signed an admission agreement and received 
a copy of it. He states he is not being taken advantage of by the program, and did not sign anything 
under duress . 

• <esiden11#3 states he has been in the program since September 25, 2001 . He was under the 
influence when admitted, but only for one day. He began treatment services 2 days after admission. 
He Is receiving more services than his treatment plan. He does not feel he is being taken advantage 
of by the program, and did not sign anything under duress. 

Resident #7 states she has been in the program since August 8, 2001 . She was not under the 
influence when admitted. She states she did sign an admission agreement, but does not recall if she 
received a copy. She began treatment services the day after admission. She states she is receiving 
ali treatment services in her treatment pian. She does not feel she is being taken advantage of by 
the program, and did not sign anything under duress. 

Analyst Signature ~ ~ 
G·lgroops111.1CENSE\Kathy Wolson\01·94 Narconon\Detan.doc (Rev. 9100) 
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• _r .·: . ' . . Mar . 22 2005 B9:~ Pl 

Complaint Coordinator, 
Aesldential and Ou1patient Programs Compliance Branch State Of California 
)epllJ1ment of AlcohOl and Drug Programs 

'- 1700 K Street, cJ: . 'I/ 11 / ' 
Sacramento,Ca. 95814-4037 0 ""'c:::;:NU: 
Phone 916-322-2911 
Fax 916-322-2658 
E-mail! RCvoax>Oacfp.stale.ca.us 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Re: License Number S70087AN 
Natoonoo Southam California 
Naroonon Wamet Springs Branch 
S5025 Highway 79 
Warner Springs. Ca 92086 

.lfi.JQ[! was admltled to the above program Janua!Y 29, a six 
~program that was to have upon completion a Claataoce with aD courta 
Vehicle past problems. Enclosed is a copy of that receipt After his graduation he on the premiSes 
f01216 hours extra to do construction labor to clear his oommtnty 9ervice deemed the judge. He <fld 
not have_, do tis community seMc8s there but was 1\SflPY to hefp serve Naroonon. has 1'10( had a 
mvers license sinoe Feb. 7 2009. He needs a license to WOIK and attend the new requited programs. 

I am also enclosing a copy of the following information: 

1 Order of Suspension dated Feb. 7, 2003 
. 

2 His Narco11on Prognun ~ certificate dated May 21 ,2004 
. 

3 A copy of a WarrtJrrt of arrest Notian:lated ~1 -20-05 beca1J88 Narconon 
has never been recognized by the OMY.as a Counseling Servloes. 

' 
4 Copies of Court ordered Anderson & Associates Counseling Services, Inc 
·~~ Narconon has not filed a Notice a~ 
(fom\ DL 101 abd they have no c:tue whal1his form is. Now ~ t1aving to auend 
~ rmre tn01'1111t> of oounselng in order_, get his drivers • Each ctass c:ost 
$22.00 weekly for eighteen monthS.Afler paying 23,000 there should never be any more 
money paid out to be able to get a license. He had to leave his home and business in 
· · l to 00/'ll)ly with the DMV. I have to drive him ewrywhere and this has effected 
my health at age 76, my wor1< and income and my time. It is dellnltely 1'10( fair to him. 

My question, is there ~ your Slate of Callfomla depaibuent can force Narcono to file a notice of 
Completion (form DL 101) or please answer me why they are licensed by the state? 

RECEfVEo 

MAR 2 2 2005 
_,~ 
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Qual Sup 

We received a report this morning 
came to to the Ethics Offx:e, where Mike Frencli over an came 
in saying he was and he had his mind made. He said that he needed to go borne and face 

life, and that he was~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ After searching for the real 
why, in regards to in to answer s that he needed to go borne 
and face life, and there was no changing his mind. 

Mike French and r went over the sauna portion of the program, in an att~t to get him 
to commit to this, and see bow much it would help his I went over the roller-<:oastering 
that occurs in the sauna, and that it is common for students to that it is the sauna 
that creates this emotion. and it is the sauna that will tum it off. it wasn' t the 
sauna, that it was him, and that he bas his mind made up. We of the 
~una and how he n~!'d to trust our professional experience that it would benefrt him greatly. 
He seemed to be listening to what we were saying to him. however he continued 10 say that there 
is no one wbo is going to change his mind, that he has made bis decision, and be stieb by it. 

We then went into problems that he has had at horne, as fur as employment, children, 
relationships, and drug addiction. Basically R-factoring him that he needs the program, and that 
he would be much more apt to face and handle such issues. He continued to say, 1 understand 
you guys are doing your jobs, but I'm leaving. I explained to him that he wouldn't gc:t any type 
of refund, and that it would be a prc:t1y expensive 2 weeks. He said be took all that into 
consideration, but he has to do what he feels is best for him, and that is leaving. ~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~;so Mike French explained to him that he 
p as we an 10 them, and lc:t them know what was going on. 

that was f~~~e, but that he wasn't going to taiX with them, that be would wait 
11orr1e, because he wasn't to listen to their shit. 

that there was nobody taiXing him out of il. ~ 
We looked into other 

no1:hir1g to do with him 
leaving. He said there have been no problems with the family, however he had a conversation 
with his sister last nigbt that he said didn't &o so hot. He dXIn 't tell her he was leaving. but hinted 
to it, and he said they just dQn't agree on things. He said there haven't been any problems with 
the students here, but he did become critical about the alcohol situatiOn 2 days ago, and if it 
was his kids i.p rehab, he would be woodering what the fuck is going on around 
breathelized oo the clay this occurred, and bis ~g was 0.000.4). I'm going to 
French give~ a breatbealiur and a U.A. ~· 

He ended up leaving the Ethics Ofliee saying he will be waiting in his room, and come 
get him when were ready to have him sigh the proper papers. 

Matt Guemaa:ini 
QualifiCAtion Supervisor 



!,CONN16 SCOTT , Fwd; Re: DH~ l~temet Comm~nts .fee~bi(:k F.orm =. : . . . . . • :: ~-:-_: .. 

From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

KEN DAROSA 
CONNIE SCOTT 
1011103 8:45AM 
Fwd: Re: OHS Internet Comments Feedback Form 

· · nt v 

Good morning. I'm not sure If this Is one of our programs, but 1 received the following e-mail message 
from Uz Unger at the Department of Health Services regarding a program called "Narcanon• In 
Watsonville. I thought you might want to know about It before the complainant calls us to investigate. 

>» "Unger, <LUnger@dhS.Cj!M!O'f' 07:54:57 01 Oct 2003 >» 
Good Is to let you know that your complaint (shown below) regarding the drug 
rehab center has been referred to the Department of Health Services. Licensing and 
Certiflcetion Division so that they may review the Issue to determine if it is an issue that would warrant an 
investigation of the facility. The Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs is also being notified of your 
complaint via this e-mail. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

report drug care non-oompfance 
FaRure to llve up to standards lor drug treatment. Over Charge and failure 
to refund large up front payment 

Thank you for)( ~you:'~r:~~~~ 
Watsonvlle, c 
a 3-4 months of treatment 
refund. $14,000. He left in 
$14,000 refund. 
He lett because of the unsanitary conditions, no private room as w. 
told , no one on one consultation as he was told. I wonder if the lac 
meets code, fire, be1hrooms, kitchen, ect,ecl There were a lot of p 
coming, who lived In off campus apartments, and were not wen mo 
They are licensed for 40 people, and at times could have run over 1 
count. 
My son was not suppose to have phone access, for the first 11 days , yet a 
cook, who was working his way through the program, let him use his phone. 
He cafted his ex-fiancl!e and she gave him a rough time and he then went in 
to a rage and left. He was not capable of making good judgment after this 
point, and any comments were more or less forced. 

in the sam!e~~~t.! 

son wea. We feel we have a point and 
that Is, we did not get what we led lo think. We at this point can not seek 
a attcrney due to financial situation. I am a Navy Veteran 100% disability. 
If there Is any thing your department can do, we would appreciate it. 

Pa_g.i)J 



/ 

From: 
'nt.: 
,; 

'- Cc: 

, 
• 

Subject: 

- . . ... - . 

Sunday March 19: 20110 9:50 PM 
drugfreell!ls.-.n•?nP.t .-.om 

Retund of mon1es spent on behalf of 

Mr. Andy Moor e and frank Montero: ' 

, 

li~~~~~~~~his own behavior. He was sent to the Santa Cruz fac~lity 
that chere was no ohone coneact allowed be~ween us for the 

first 10 days and that I should feel free to call and check on h~ at any 
time through you or one of the o•her counselors. He called me collect the 
first day to ask f or money. He called my other son, . co~lect the next 
day when I would not accept his call •o tell him that you were not licensed. 
Today he was allowed to come to the phone when I call ed Joey to chock on his 
pr~qress . He told me that he hadn ' t used in six months , he threatened me 
with lawsuits, and behaved belligerently toward me blaming me for numerous 
problems in his life. He had asked me t o call there to see if 1 could qet 
him back in and I did. In exchange for ~~~ 
f~r him to be admitted, I asked hiM to s 
s f eps toward h~s recoi ery. Newport Naroonon refused to keep him based on 
his "level 3" behavior but decided not to send him back co the Psychiatric 
ER ward where they picked him up. You assessed him and decided that you 
could help him, but I cannot spend t ha• kind of money for this prOQr&m. You 
can't even monitor hin enough to make h~ follow your rules. Please return 
any unspent portion of the $10,000.00 I paid for this program immediately. 
You and can decide what to do about his future. As you know, does 
?t live with me anymore. 

-:;incerely, 

I 
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be~ cl !dCIOtd lftd 0tug ,...JOgi :alAS 

t;OMPLAINT 

-p! flO 
1-- \... \I{'\' ....... . v '-"' 0 

REPORT 

Reported 0 In Pen100 0 By Letter 
0 By FAX ~By Phone 

pto..-•· n-o.... 

C1 - Faciily Re91deftt(s) • 
C2 • Fac:lll)l Stalf 
~-Ne9hbors e.:. RelaiMI/Friend 

. 
RegiAation Sec:llDn No. 

...... '-.g Pagor 
( ) 

C5 -~ /¥;}eflt:y 
C6-Anonymous 
C1 - Fonner Resident 
--unknown 

Complaint Number: 0 'I - 0 I 
Prwkter Uoenae Number (lf Applkable): ::S ~ () (/.A-t.J 

Prwkler Name: t\{ aft I'·~ o-,.... $ C ~ ./'.. · 

Facility Name: " ( . 

Address: \ ' ( 0 ~ ()t ';A J-

City: ldn n - 1 ~ rLZJo: "['1 { {n "\ 

ec-ty: e.(- t"• 

ContaQ Name: 
v 

DYes 
ONo 

1------~-" 

-"0- '?\- <57 I 1'~1 l'ft ~ • . ~. ,, L ·...,_ Lvv 
I 

. 
.._ ,1.. n 

R.celved By: 



' . : .· 

COMPLAINT 

' . 
~-~:· , 

.... ._.._ -- .... ., ,.,..,. 
Lioenlint lind CenJficrion Bnn• 

1700 1( $1•• 
Stt<:farMnto, CA 958 1 

.,,., 322-29 1 

This form is Intended to docu"'*nt O" 

-
noported o In Person 

o By FAX 

Complainant Narno: 

Acl<nss: 

REPORT 

o By Letter 
~y Phone 

Suote Jp: 
-

Complaint Number: _/.f.~ 

Provider License Number !If Applicable I ~ / ~ / 
9~. / 

Facility Name ~ Q{(f\'- ,nr. 

--- -- - --+-----~----~~~----------~~ 
Addrese ~lf d- &a f'f ~'f Rct:l d 

City: 

Phone: Day 
I I 

Pager 
I I 

Complainant' s Relationship to Provider: jp Dtbf r City: I A jCf fS"'-,IJi I 1-f' Z.p: 0.501 L/ 
C1 - Facility Raeldent(sJ 
C2 • Facility Steff 

CJi • Public/Govt. Agency 
C6 • Anonymous 

County: _c:;:;. r A , r -:r. 

C3 • Neighbors C7 • Former Residet>t 
x.u .. Unknown 

Contact Name: .n- · , ~ ,, ,., 
eJ Relative/Friend thof'/y>(' 

• ·~ ·-· w;Ilvu confidentiality of his/her name end nama of WIY person named In complaint Uct!Pt 
chnts. 

Regulation Section Number Nat,.e of C0f1"4)1oint 

W{ .<it ;:;;)/ "\Jr Dfd" ~- -• IA1a.S. 

DYes 
D N O 

~~------------------------------~ 
' P / ,t::;J-,.f tA Jet'\ df.c:. 

l ( fl{ ii_ t 

• 9\;-... rl' Ia n<::r -
" •r K.. (:'rPP 

G 

I I 

~ f- h f IA. .h' \ C'/~11r. Nafrf' r.;-, "\aid ~ 
""" rn11 I d ('()fr.. e ba r K.. -

_ -----+-'H,..:..,P..__.clsi.... AOr ~ h:lf k- t-.o r.,_, u.5e A p J::.r Jt';. J 
A ee~d~By~: ________ l_ __________________________________ ~O~a~~~,~~_,~~-~~/~ ____ __j _..._ _ 
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STATE Of CAi.FORNIA.tiEAI. TH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADPG)15l (tt.01) 

OOt>am>ont ct AJcol1ol . ncs Drug Pn>g,...,. 
Rt:sldeiltialand ~Progams~ Branctl 

1l'OOI(Sftet 
Saaamerno. CA ~1~7 

NOTICE Of DEACIENCY 

liCENSEE NAME: Naroonon Sou1hem Colifomia. Inc. IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 300077/I.N 

FACIUTY NAME: Narconon Southern C:alifomia DATE OF REVIEW: Juno 16, 2005 

AOORESS: 1810 Wut Oc:oon Front. Newport Beach. CA 92663 

TYPE OF REVIEW. DATE F1RE CI..EARANCE APPR~ 
r IHIT1AL rFOU.OW.uP 
r COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT (W4-316) APPRO'.IED CENSUS 
rDEATH INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION TOTAl OCCUPANCY: TOTAl OCCUPANCY: 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 27 TREATI.ENT CAPACITY: 22 

liCENSING AlmlORITY: Health end Safe\)' Code Sadlon 11834.01 and Tole 9, C.llfomlo Coc!e ot Regultllont (CCR). s.<:tion 10502 

An unannounced site visit was made on June 16, 2005, by Dawn Darting, Complaint Investigator, 
to investigate complaint #04-316. Mr. Michael Kobrin, Executive Director, and Mr. Bruce Haddrill, 
Legal Counsel. were contacted and infonned of the reason for the visit. The undersigned investigator 
reviewed policies and resident file at 7060 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 306, in Los Angeles, 
California. 

An exit interview was conducted later that day with Mr. Kobrin and Ms. Catherine Savage, Director of 
Quality Control. The following allegation.s were discussed: 

ALLEGATIONS 

~- The program did not pennit resident #1 to readmit into the program because she was on 
prescription medication. 

B. The program did not pennit resident #1 to utilize the dry sauna. 

The following item was reviewed in order to investigate the above allegation: Review of resident #1 's 
file and Admission Agreement Staff were also interviewed. (Refer to ADP, Confidential Names, 
dated June 16, 2005.) 

It is Important that the licensee complies with regulations and the Instructions of this 
Notice of Deficiency. Written verification of the correction or a corrective action plan (CAP) 
must be submitted to the Department and postmarKed no later than the dates specified in this 

Notice of Deficiency. Failure of the licensee to comply shall result in the assessment of civil 
penalties that may result in other possible enforcement actions, such as license suspension or 
revocation. 

A) Title 9, Section 10563. Accountability. Class C Deficiency. 

The above section states, 

ERSI'J't.l\JR~~J )"i TElEPHONE 
J)J.. L i.v.r Jo, (918) 322-4108 

I un<leJ$tand my oppeol rtghts O.te Signed: 

NAME OF SUPER\I1SOR TELEPHONE Page 1 ol6 
SHARON IliA$ (916) 323-11148 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 



• 
STATE OF CAUFQRI'JA.HEALTif AHD HUMAH SERI/ICESAGENCY 
A£M>6015L (11.01) 

~Ia ~ anciD<ug Progams 
RuM:Ient>alancl OU\>aMnl ~ .. ~ S..nch 

1700K~I 
Sacra menlO, CA &5314-4031 

... 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

.CENSEE NAME: NII'QOI\on Souflem Callfomla, Inc. llENTIFICATION NUMBER: 'JO/X177 N-1 

FACIUTY NAME: Naroonon Souflem CoiiDmla . DATE Of REVIEW: _..... 16, 2006 

I'DDRESS: 1810 West Ocean Fran~ Neviport Bead!, CA 92ee3 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FlRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
fiNITIAL r FOI.LOW.UP 
r COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPlAINT (tl04.31e) APPROVED . CENSUS 
r DEATH INIIESTlGATION INI/EsnGATION TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 

lREATMENT CAPACITY: 27 lREA nB/1' CAPACITY: 22 

LICENSING AlmfORITY: HNftll .>d Solely Code Sedion 11834.01 anc1 Tole 9, C- Code of ReguiMiono (CCR), Sedion 1~ 

"The licensee, whether an individual or other ent;ty, Is accountable 
for the general supervision of the licensed facil;ty, and for the 
establishment of policies concerning its operation. • 

( 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because neither resident #1 nor her 
parents (the oayee) were made aware of the program's philosophy on prescription medication prior to 
resident #1 being admitted into the program. 

Resident #1 entered the program on August 14, 2004. Resident #1 was experiencing abdominal 
pain and left the program on September 4, 2004, to seek medical relief from the pain she was 
• ·ving. On October 4, 2004, resident #1 readmitted to the program until October 29, 2004, when sh<> 

.s discharged from the program until such time as she could solve her pain so she could continue 
with her drug and alcohol treatment 

During the second time resident #1 was seeking relief for her pain, resident #1 was diagnosed with 
Adult ADHD. She was prescribed a medication for Adult ADHD. When the program contacted 
Narconon with plans to readmit resident #1, it was only then that they discovered the program's 
philosophy regarding prescription medication. The program failed to make resident #1 aware of its 
drug-free policy with respect to all medications, not just illicit medication/drugs. 

The resident and/or her parents were unable to make an informed decision on whether this was the 
appropriate program for resident #1 , without knowing the program's philosophy on this issue. 

The program was paid $25,000 for resident #1 's treatment. The program is charging resident #1 for 
the detoxification ($3,000) and for one week of program services she received while in the program 

: ($4,650). The Executive Director has agreed to refund resident #1 's payee $17,350. 

Written Notification to ADP: The licensee shall submit written verification of correction for the 
deficiency identified in this Notice of Deficiency to ADP within 30 days from receipt date of this notice. 
The written verification shall substantiate that the deficiency has been corrected and specify the 
date(s) when the deficiency was corrected. If the licensee cannot correct the deficiency within 30 

=w~~~~TUR~~ TELEPHONE I understand my oppeal ~gilts Dal6 Signed: 
Ji • I """~ :;>.) 0 J" (Q18) 322-4108 ' 

NAME OF SUPERVtSOR TaEPHONE P-2ol6 
SHARONDIAS (918)~1546 PROGRAM RE?RESENTAT1VE SIGNATURE 
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From: DAWN DARLING 

To: 

Dote: 7/19/2004 8:36AM 
Subj ect: Re: Narconon; Refund 

The only tning we can look Into, bosed on tne information yO<J provided, is wnether tney followed their 
nf<nd policy that was signed in the Admission Agreement. It is not that we don' t beloeve yO<J. bot 
whatever was said to yO<J on the telephone about a refund is hi!4NOY. It is your word 090inst theirs. We 
can only 90 with the contractual agrument between your son and the program. YO<Jr son os considued an 
adult. These programs are not permitted to have adolesQents-those programs are licensed by a diffet'ellt 
Governmental Agency. They are absolutely responsible for what they sign and this is all thot we have to go 
on. 

Have you received a copy of the Admission Agreement? If the refund policy listed In this Admossion 
Agreement is different that what you have b-een refunded, then we can investigate the complaint. 

As we discussed before, it is highly unusual for prD9rDinS to refund partidponts. Very fetO programs will 
offer a ref<nd, ...,less they determine that they CXIMOt offer the level of oore needed (usually medico!). rf 
a rCSident is suspended, kicked out of the program for violating house/program rules or walks away, there 
is seldom Ol't'f monies due. And, our department cannot mandate they give any refund--just that they have a 
refund policy (which is usually, •no ref<nd"). 

As far as the qualifications, this department does not have the regulations to require specific college or 
eduQQtional backgro1.11ds. There are some minor requirements listed in Title 9, CCR, Section 1056-4, but 
none of the requirements involve school. There are current regulations that tne deportment is attempting 
to pass that would require the counselors to be certified, but this is not in effect now. Not sure if it will 
ever be with the new adminostration (6ovunor :Schwarzeneggu ceased all regulation packets when he 
sworn in office and this packet was reaay to go). 

Also, each and every Admission Agreement can be different so It is impossible to compare one with 
another. They could be the some, they moy be amended to suit a particular persons needs/requests. 
There Is not regulation that requires that everyone has the same agreement. Finances can be different. as 
usuc:olly ore depending an the resident's needs and sometimes a sliding SQOie is used. This differs from 
program to program. 

L&t me know if yO<J have any further questions. 

Dawn Darling 
Complaint Investigator 

m 17/16/0-4 09:22PM»> 
HI Dawn, thanks for talking with me. After we hung I did think of more things. I guess the most 
Important 
was I did receive a sliding sa~le for refund in my packet. However, my son took the packet to a 
friend, who did go to the program and finished. I tried several times to get through to Julie 
Bryant, who was our Admission Director. They would not let me talk with her. 

file:/IC:\Documents%20ando/o20Settings\ddarling\LQCAI%20Settings\Temp\GW}00003.H... 71281200-4 
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Another big reason that I might have received partial money was they suspended my son for a 
month. 
At the time they called and told me about the suspension, I immediately asked about a refund. 
They told me spedfically to write REFUND FOR SERVICES NOT RECEIVED. At that point, I never 
expected $8,000 would cover 2 weeks of stay. I don't believe that is a reasonable amount or 
money. Julie Bryant knew that I was 

went on and on about this being a non-profit 

meaning I could write this off on my taxes. When my accountant saw the forms they sent me, he 
laughed 
at them. They did not give me the correct forms to use on my taxes. My tax 11ccountant said he 
thought I might h11ve to take legal action on this, since It was such a large amount money. 

Also, they told me that r cou ld pay $11,000 tor the first month, and then pay the additional after 
that. It · 
would cost me $3,000 more plus the balance owed. If that was the case, my son was there for 2 
wks. and all I got was the $12,000. How do they come up with these r~gures?? 1 think the State 
should also look 
into what people make as Director, Counselor etc. etc. I've heard they make an awful lot of 
money. My guess would be yes, since they get to keep All of this money! 

Sorry, I am very concerned about paying all this money, never realizing that I would be shafted 
like this. 
I will definitely spread the word to others about drug rehab programs, buyer bew11rell They know 
they 
can get you to do almost anything because the family is vulnerable!! In my opinion this is no way 
to run 
a business. The St&te Licensing inspectors should be very aware of all documentation, and refund 
policy. 
The consumer should be protected from this kind of rfp-of'f. 

Narconon did send me another breakdown of how the money was spent. It Is truly ridiculous!! 
My son Is visiting relatives and friends and Is out of CA right now. I did send hfm the fetter for the 
release of hfs Info. He did tell me over the phone, that they told him that he HAD to sign the 
admission 11greement, no refund policy etc. or they would not let him into the program. Of Course 
this WIIS 1111 
s11ld and done after the parent had left. They know wh11t they are doing. They truly must be living 
high on the hog It they keep all this money. 

I believe the State Licensing Dept. has the job to protect 
the consumer. It seems to me they totatlly misrepresented their program. I am sorry now that I 
sent 
my son based on their word and the information I received. 

I've rattled on enough, I'll keep you posted. Do you want a copy of the breakdown they sent me? 

Thanks, 

-Original Message -
From: DAWN DARLING 
To· 
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2004 10:55 !W. 
Sub~:Na~on; Refund 

4:1,..,//r"o\ '"' .. -·--•....0' ..,/\,...,. ~0/ ..,f'IC' .......:-,...,.\ -'~.._-1!- -\ f ,.,...,1ft, ""r\/'0--.! _ __ ,.,.. __ \ ,...,, 1\ <'\I"V"H"'"' T f 



DAWN DARLING - Re: Narconon; Refund 

'- From: 
To: 
D•te: 
Subject: 

"DAWN DARUNG" <DDARUNGOadp.state.ca.us> 
7/17/ 2004 1:45 PM 
Re: Narconon; Refund 

Page I of2 

HI Dawn, thanks for talking with me. After we hung I did think of more things. I guess the most 
important 
was I did receive a sliding scale for refund in my packet. However, my son took the packet to a 
friend, who did go to the program and finished. I tried several times to get through to Julie 
Bryant, who was our Admission Director. They would not let me talk with her. 

Another big reason that I might have received partial money was they suspended my son for a 
month. 
At the time they called and told me about the suspension, 1 immediately asked about a refund. 
They told me specifically to write REFUND FOR SERVICES NOT RECENED. At that point, I never 
expected $8,000 would cover 2 weeks of stay. I don't believe that is a reasonable amount of 
money. Julie Bryant knew that I was 
refinancing my house for this program. She went on and on about this being a non-profit 
organization .... 
meaning I could write this off on my taxes. When my accountant saw the forms they sent me, he 
laughed 
at them. They did not give me the correct forms to use on my taxes. My tax accountant said he 
'hought I might have to take legal action on this, since It was such a large amount money. 

Also, they told me that I oould pay $11,000 for the first month, and then pay the additional after 
that. It 
would cost me $3,000 more plus the balance owed. rf that was the case, my son was there for 2 
wks. and all I got was the $12,000. How do they come up with these figures?? I think the State 
should also look 
Into what people make as Director, Counselor etc. etc. I've heard they make an awful lot of 
money. My guess would be yes, since they get to keep All of this money! 

Sorry, I am very concerned about paying all this money, never realizing that I would be shafted 
like this. 
I will definitely spread the word to others about drug rehab programs, buyer beware!! They know 
they 
can get you to do almost anything because the family Is vulnerable!! In my opinion this is no way 
to run 
a business. The State Ucensing inspectors should be very aware of all documentat ion, and refund 
policy. 
The consumer should be protected from this kind of rip-off. 

Narconon did send me another breakdown of how the money was spent. It Is truly ridiculous II 
My son is visiting relatives and friends and is out of CA right now. I did send him the letter for the 
release of his info. He d id tell me over the phone, that they told him that he HAD to sign the 
admission agreement, no refund policy etc. or they would not let him into the program. Of Course 
•his was all 

lid and done after the parent had left. They know what they are doing. They tru ly must be living 
'-nigh on the hog If they keep all this money. 

fi le://C: \Documenr~%20and%70~P.IIi no<lllli•rlin<>l I ,...1•1. ?n~ ... ; ~ ~·IT-~Ir-u71 N\f\no u .,1"\0/"11\f\A 
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I believe the State LicenSing Dept. has the job to protect 
the consumer. It seems to me they totatlly misrepresented their program. 1 am sorry now that I 
sent 
my son based on their word and the Information I received. 

I've rattled on enough, I'll keep you posted. Do you want a copy of the breakdown they sent me? 

Thanks, 

-Original Message -
From: DAWN DARLING 
To: 
Sent: Monday, July 12, 200410:55 AM 
Subject Narcooon; Refund 

It wcs o pleasur~ sp"klng with you t his a.m. I know this is o difficult tim~ for you .-.d your family and I 
om sorry you hov~ to d~l with this asped of it too. 

However, as we spok~ on th~ phone, it is VERY atypical foro drug and alcohol program to refund orry 
moni~- puiod. I C1ITI o bit surpr~ you wu~ able to g~t back 60% of th~ odmiss•on f~e. I know it 
doesn't help you to he<r that, but I jurt want you to 1cnow that gdting <rry money bock from o trartment 
progi'Oil\ when o r~id~t walks, wdl. it is just not typiccl. 

Review the Admission Agreement. Title 9, Colifomio Code of Regulations, section 10566, r£qui~ that all 
admissiot~ ogreem~ts contain a refund policy. Make cutoin that the policy is consist~t with your 
refund. If it is not, let me l<now and we will initiate o COfr4lloint on your behalf, tq get you back orry 
additional moni~ that may be due to you. 

ThMkyou. 

Sincer~ly. 

t>awn barling 
Comploint Inv~igator 
(916) 322-4108 

file:/IC:\Documentso/o20ando/o20Settings\ddarling\Localo/o20Settings\ T ernp\OW}00003.H... 7/28/2004 



STATE Of' c.IUFORN'A-HEAI. Tl-1 AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 

DEPAR~ENT, OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS 
1700 KSTREET 
SACRAMENTO, CA ~14.4037 
Tl"- 1916) ~~1~2 

122·2911 

Sep~ember I, 2000 

GAAY OP.VIS, Govemcr 

This letter is in response to your August 14, 2000, correspondence regarding your 
concerns about Narconon of Northern California. · 

In responding to your concerns, please note that the residents of Narconon of Northern 
California have the right to confidentiality as provided for in Title 42, Sections 2.1 
through 2.67-1, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), and effective August 1, 1975. 
Therefore, in responding to your concerns, the Department must comply with the 
confinements ofTrtle 42 CFR. 

As outlined in your letter dated August 14, 2000, below are the responses to your 
concerns and issues: 

Issue No. 1: This is part of the ongoing investigation and will be addressed in the 
report when the investigation is completed. 

Issue No. 2: This was answered in my previous response. 

Issue No. 3: This is part of the ongoing investigation and will be addressed in the 
report when the investigation is completed. 

Issue No. 4 The Narconon's Contracts/Admission Agreements meet the 
requirements set In Title 9, Section 10566 California Code of 
Regulations (CCR). 

Issue No. 5: This Department has no jurisdiction in the licensee's litigation that do 
not fall within Title 9 (CCR). 

Issue No. 6: The director of Narconon of Northern California is in compliance with 
the requirements of Title 9, Section 10564 (CCR). 

Issue No. 7:~~~cnm~·~in!:ail ~~~~~~ 



Memorandum 

To: Bill Jones, California Secretary of State, 1500 IJtb Street, Sacramento, 

California 95814 (916) 653-6814 

CC: Complaint Coordinator & Ed Rocking, E:rternal Affairs, California 

Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, 

California 95814-4037 (916) 322-2911 

From: ........ 
Date: 8/14/00 

Re. Ignored Request to the state and county licensing bureaus dated 4/8/00 to 

Investigate Narconon Northern California, which has bad at least two 

automobile accidents after my first r equest for an investigation, the first one 

resulting in at least one arrest of a Narronon staff member and tbe second 

one on July 13, 2000 resulting in two (;~talities and two catastrophic injuries 

This is my fourth letter to the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs. Had someone 
responded to my first letter of April 8, 2000, when my son was still a client and 

were still alive, this and an ear lier accident invol~ing a drunk 
supervisor and another client might have been prevented. I still have some serious 
questions and need to review a copy of the regul.ations regarding licensing of this type of 
facility. Please send me a copy of the speeific rules that regulate the operation ofNarconon. 
The follo\\<ing are some of my unanswered questions: 

(9 Why didn't KeUie, who is supposed to be the Na rconon driver and has use of a van 

for store night every Thursday, go to the store for supplies on the night of Thursday, 

July 13, 2000? Why was - who was a client in treatment, sent instead? 

Why was be allowed to drive, let alone drive his own car without seat belts, while he 

was in treatment? 

2. Why didn't the state respond to my request for an investigation on April 8, 2000 

while my sou, was still a client and possibly prevent two accidents, 

one with two fatalities? 

RECEIVED 

AUG 1 6 2000 



August 14. 2000 

(!) Is Eric bound by an employment contract he signed when be bas little more than an 

S'h grade education? He never completed high school and moved frequently while 

living with his father during the four years he should have attended high school. 

4. How can Eric's signature on the contract he signed with Newport Beach be valid? 

He was under the influence of drugs and bad a cboice of staying in the county psycb 

ward or signing the contract to get treatment with the Newport Narconon, who 

transferred him to what their director called "a more qualified location" in 

Watsonville three days later because be was too psychotic for them to handle. 

5. Are there lawsuits in Santa Cruz county involving Narconon and/or Frank 

Montero? He told me nor to bother suing for a refund of my money, because be said 

Narconon always wins. He was also on staff in OkJahoma. 

6. What training, certification, or licensing does Andy Moore, the direc.tor, have? He 

asked me if I breast-fed my son when I asked questions about his treatment and sent 

an addict out to get drunk after the latest accident 

7. What kinds of criminal reeord.s do the directors and staff have? I want to know. 

I have printed out parts of the code_, regulating Narconon's license and have underlined 
and italicized sections where I would like specific details and questions answered: 

CHAPTER 7.5. LICENSING 

Article 1. General Provisions ........................ 11834.01-11834.18 

Article 2. Local Regulat1on .......................... 11834.20-11834.25 

Article 2.5. Requirements for Licensees .............. 11834.25-11834.29 

11834.26. (a) The licensee shall provide at least one of the following nonmedical 

services: 

(1) Recovery services. 

(2) Treatment services. 

(3) Detoxification services. 
0 

AUG 1 6 2000 
EPARTI.IE 

(b) The department shall adopt regulations requiring records and P~-Qot ANo 
~S DRUG 

that are appropriate for each of the services specified in subdiVIsion (a). The 

records and procedures may include all of the following: 

2 



August 14, 2000 

3. Is Eric bound by an employment contract he signed when he bas little more than an 

8!h grade education? He never completed high school and moved frequently while 

living witb his father during the four years he should have at1eoded high school. 

4. How can Eric's signature on the contract he sign~d with Newport Beach be valid? 

He was under the influence of drugs and had a choice of staying in the county psych 

ward or s igning the contract to get treatment with the Newport Narconon, who 

transferred him to what their director called "a more qualified location" in 

Watsonville three days later because be was too psychotic for them to handle. 

5. Are there lawsuits in Santa Cruz county inYolviog Nuconon and/or Frank 

Montero? He told me not to bother suing for a refund of my money, because be said 

Nuconon always wins. He was also on staff in Oklahoma. 

6. \Vhat training, certification, or licensing does Andy Moore, the director, have? He 

asked me ill breast-fed my son when I asked questions about h is treatment and sent 

an addict out to get drunk aflcr the latest 1ccident. 

7. What kinds of criminal records do the directors and staff have? I want to know. 

I have printed out parts of the codes regulating Narconon's license and have underlined 
and italicized sections wbere I would like specific details and questions answered: 

CHAPTER 7.5. LICENSING 

Article 1. General Provisions ........................ 11834.01-11834.18 

Article 2. Local Regulation .......................... 11834.20-11834.25 

Article 2.5. Requirements for Licensees .............. 11834.26-11834 29 

11834.26. (a) The licensee shall provide at least one of the following nonmedical 

services: 

(1) Recovery services. 

(2) T realment services. 

(3) Detoxification services. 

(b) The department shall adopt regulations requiring records and procedures 

that are approeriate for each of the services specified in subdivision (a). The 

records and procedures may include all of the following: A E C E IV Eo 

ilUG 1 6 2000 
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(1) Admission cnteria. 

(2) Intake process. 

(3) Assessments. 

(4) Recovery, treatment, or detoxification planninfl. 

(5) Referral. 

Augusr 14, 2000 

(6) Documentation of provision of recovery; treatment or detoxification services. 

(7) Discharge and continui(!g care plannlnfl. 

(8) Indicators of recovery, treatment or detoxification outcomes. 

(c) In the development of regulations implementing this section, the written 

record requirements shall be modified or adapted for social model programs. 

Article 3. Offenses .................................. 11834.3Q-11834.34 

Article 4. Suspension and Revocation ................. 11834.35-11834.45 

Article 5. Regulations ........................................ 11834.50 

{d) Establishment of the elements and minimum requirements for recovery;, 

treatment, and detoxification services. 

CHAPTER 8. REGULATIONS ........................................... 11835 

11835. (a) The purposes of any regulations adopted by the department shall be to 

implement, interpret, or make specific the provisions of this part and shall not exceed 

the authority granted to the department pursuant to this part. To the extent possible, the 

regulations shall be written in clear and concise language and adopted only when 

necessary to further the puposes of this part. 

Please contact me with your 11nswers to my questions. Thank you, 

RE C EIVE D 

.\iJf1 1 6 2000 

DEPARTMENT Of ALCOHOl AND DRUG 
PROGR~~IS 

3 
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To: David L. Feinberg, Manager, Licensing and Certification Branch, Department of Alcohol and 

Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 9581 4-4037 (916) 445-1942 

CC: Grantland Johnson, Secretary, California H ea lth and Human Services Agency, 1600 9th Street, 

Suite 460, Sacramento, California 95814 

From: . . 
Date: 9/3/00 

Re: Response to your letter dated August 31,2000 about my allegations concerning Narconon 

Northern California and your apolojO' for not responding to my original request for an 

investigation on my son 's behalf until two major accidents occurred. 

Thank you for taking the time to respond and let me know that I will be notified when the investigation is 
completed. You said the delay was because my original request, dated April 8, 2000, had to be routed to the 
appropriate-section, but I still don't understand why it tookfour months to be routed within the same building. 
Mr. Hocking was not told to investigate until August 7, 2000. 

a 
wsp,apc~r. the driver, "Jonathan L. Rausch, 20, of Watsonville and New 

sus.picion of driving under the influence and was booked into Santa Cruz County Jail. 

~~~~~~~~w~:S~~~~~r; tbeofficer~~J 

• 

under your authority. ''A passenger in the other vehicle, Darlene Mary Pentimone, 24, of Watsonville, was in 
serious condition Monday at San Jose Medical Center." Darlene answered the phone on April I, 2000 when I 
called to complain that my son had been allowed to leave the premises two days earlier with a known heroin 
addict who I had specifically warned the directors ofNarconon about. The nurse from San Jose Medical 
Center, who told us about the pre,;ous accident involving a client from Narconon, said Darlene returned to 
Narconon after sbe left the hospital. It was later confirmed by someone from Narconon that Darlene was still in 
residence as a client as ot:July 23, 2000. Darlene may ·have left during the massive reorganization by Narconon 
International and the Scientology "counselors", which took place after the initial CHP investigation and prior to 
Ed Hocking's notification to begin an investigation, but she was definitely in residence at the time of the first 
known accident as well as before and after. You do have the authority to take action against Narconon. 

In addition, you have the last name of the fonner Senior Director of Administration, Joey Burnham, who was 
fired after signing out on July 13. 2000. Please follow up on this, since he was definitely an 
employee at the time of the July 13lh accident when my son, .. went in the car in Joey Burnham's 
place. ~O'li:!ili1~~'9':1!~Y~~~dC:b~y"s~jj,e about, his 
' 'liciBeil~~"-1tl'l."41'tlle~\h~!lW'at the facil ity. Since Joey sisned .>2_uHn spite of the 
.,reement Narconon had with mother not to allow him to drive his car. that's protJ~hly why he was 

tAir.cd. · both. of. wliie{i~~~~)'practic~ ~~~9)1 
, -faci from over pnstten years. unless there's something else to hide. Joe)' Burnham 

~~<'a's on ··abies rc\'ie" !'n Jul~ 13th and wasn't fired until AUj;USt s~~> or 6v.. just l>cfNe Ed Hocking "as told t<' 

J cr:..Y ? • 
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Carol Pet~Mt~·~·r Of A..COHOl o\~0 ORU6 
• • 

R EC E IVED 

From: 
~ent: 
• '- .. o: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Ed, 

~ur; 2 11 zooo 
Wednesday, August 23,2000 5:19PM 
Ed Hockinf( P'"4~TME~' OF ALe~HOL .INO QRUG 

•AQCQ~M~ 

( . ;. -- '-~- ...... 
accident involving drunk staff member aod student llli!Ded 

This is a copy of the email I received from ; twin sister, on 
July 20, 2000 . I sent the state a letter about my son's accident on July 23, 20QQ. Andy 
Moore, the direclor of Narconon Santa Cruz, knows about both accidents' ahcf"1s supposed to 
not1fy you within 24 hours of any such accident according to Title 9 and/or the Safety 
COdes. Why haven't you guys followed up on the previous accident yet? What's going on up 
there? They are in VIO!..ATIOl(! ! ! S h,..,+ . Lo _ c1 / 

..,..-n:e. tlo\. O"VJ 1'\ • 

FrOR: 
To: 
Subject: o<- - • 

Date: Tr" ?I) Ju! ~uuu u~:20:09 -0400 
Good morning . 
I am very happy Eric and are doing better, they have such a lonq haul. 
Andy from Narconon phoned John yesterday and told hi~ that Narconon will pay for the 
Workers comp, unl•ss sues .. ! am wonde:ing it they are ~~l a bunch of idi~ts up their, 
I 11ea.n my god, what is he thinking? It. just proves to me that Naconon has somethinq huge 
their hiding .. First o f all Narconon can not start Workers Comp. then stop i~~ that is 
illeqal and proves that their is more to the story{possibly tne drugs and alco~ol on the 
driver). I person&lly have not heard anything about the autopsy results: l~ho did you hear 
~ from??? . s missing his wallet, it may be at his residence e Narconon .. not sure 
. oouqh. ____________ .. 

~•·•I The accident two months ago had me very concerned, when 1 spoke w1th Andy when this 
f>rst happened I asked hi~ if anyth~nq like this has ever hap~ned before, he said NO 
NEVER. When was still in Inte~s1ve care, h1$ nurse notic@d ~. Narconon Card wieh P> 
J> Heaths name, and ment1oned that just a few months ago their was a lady here from 
Narconon that was brought in on a helicopter for the same thin9-·· 1 immediately called \ 
Narconon and spoke with Brauch who conf1rmed it (He asked me not to tell anyone that he I 
told mel. Afterwords r phoned Andv at home and asked him why he lied to me . . He said it 

\

was not the same thinq .. JIA.. student) and the driver (a worker@Narcononl were 
drunk and he hit a parked police car on the freeway, the gentlemen is still in prison and 

s still in rehab ... that all I Know. 
~thoughts and prayers ace with~~u~a~n~d~y~o~uEr~f~~~~l~v~·~· --------------------------

%r--e p0rl-e4 1 You_ 
+k-e Cl.u~o r ;+'!. +o S h.u. t- -the.~ e_ 

M l t' cb IVY\ I '1'\ M&f1 ct. +e l y 1., f--\-n.ct t'u.. 
te;,f~kcD. +o ~\/ 1 -e~r tf Apr; l ZJ /J!Joo 

):) 
6

\)_ ~l& t"'A-ve f i"'even-kvf %::; l'Y!1!?71 j)cm't) 
~ llo IV ().."/ J"'\ore ole lltl. :,+ttl;~ I 
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County of Santa Cruz 

PAJARO VALLEY FIRE DISTRICT t;
~ 

P.O. DRAWER F-2, 6059 HIGHWAY 9, FELTON, CA P5-
(831) 335·5355 FAX: (831) 335-4053 TOO: (831) 4'rv0 ./". '$ 

JOHN FERREIRA, CHIEF '<~ ~/ ~tT _I 
¢ . . ,9 l''~¥ 

Ju·.:.~ ~'/r ,l 
Laura Blush 
Senior D1rector for Administration 
Narconon of Northern California 
262 Gaffey Road 
Watsonville, CA 95076 

Dear Laura, 

9:-o V (l)o <t'. ~ '< 
.J'f' .1!1~ .<,.f 

~' . {:' . / . 
(J<J/ '{/; / 

.<,.f 

./; ~~"~ 
II."~ 

On June 15, 2004, I conducted a fire and safety.. ./,~!/o-
facility. During the course of the inspection I discus.. ..~/' . staff 
the discrepancies found and made recommendations t<- te fire 
safety. Below are the findings: 

1. Address must be posted at entrance to driveway. Minimum of 
4" high numbers on a contrasting background, reflective 
recommended. 

2. Extinguishers must be a minimum of 2-A:10-B:C. A minimum 
of one 2-A: 1 0-B:C shall be provided for each 3,000 square feet 
of floor area, travel distance shall not exceed 75 feet. 
Extinguishers shall be serviced annually and have a current 
service tag attached. 
• The extinguisher at the front entrance was empty. ALL 

extinguishers with a rating of Jess than the minimum, as 
listed above, must be removed and replaced with the 
appropriate size and type. 

• Extinguishers must be serviced annually and have a current 
service tag attached. Many of your service tags were 
missing and those with tags were not checked using the 
monthly log found on the back of each tag. 

• Extinguishers shall be mounted in highly visible areas no 
more than 60" off the ground. 

3. Electrical: 

• 

... .., 
• Extension cords shall not be used as a substitute for 

permanent wiring. Power taps, {multi-plug outlets 
incorporating built-in circuit breakers) may be used if 
plugged directly into a wall outlet. The Main Office, 
Sauna room, exterior exercise area, offices next to 

JUL 6 2004 
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classroom and in adjacent building, have violations of 
either extension cord use or piggy backing power taps. 

• Electrical wiring In the following areas shall be brought to 
code for permanent wiring: kitchen patio, laundry area. 
The electrical wiring in these areas has loose wiring and 
is missing outlet covers. 

• GFI protected outlets are not functioning correctly in 
bathrooms in the residential building containing rooms 8-
11. 

• GFI ouUet required in laundry next to sink. 

4. Fire hydrants and other fire protection equipment shall not be 
obstructed and shall be maintained in an operative condition at 
all times. 

• Your hydrant was shut off with the valve overgrown with 
vegetation at time of inspection. Hydrant valve to be 
chained in the open position and vegetation cleared to a 
minimum of thirty inches around valve and hydranl 

5. Smoke detectors. Smoke detector in kitchen area not 
functioning. I recommend moving the smoke deteclor to the 
butler's pantry area to maintain a functional distance from the 
kitchen to avoid accidental alarms. 

• Smoke detector in hall next to room 12 not working. 
• Smoke detectors in withdraw! cabin to be repositioned 4-

12. from ceiling in both bedrooms. 
• Detectors to be tested monthly 
• Batteries to be changed every six months 
• Written records to be available upon request of this 

agency. 

6. The area around the propane tank must be kept clear of 
vegetation, mintmum of ten feet. Tanks that are connected 
must have appropriate switching device. I was unable to 
examine this due to weeds. 

7. Storage/shop area. Storage must be separated from the shop 
area. 

8. Pool pump/filter area: 
• No storage of chemicals near or in pump house. 
• Flammable vegetation to be cleared for a distance of 30 

feet around pump/filter building. 
• Clear flammable vegetation from roof of building. 

9. Water heater in office of the senior director of production needs 
to be properly installed or removed. 

• Off ground 
• Double strapped top 1/3, bottom 1/3 



From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

<LCBoomp@edp.stete.ce.us> 
10/25102 3:45PM 
Re: Narconon Southern CA. 

I em writing to inform you of what really goes on at Narconon Soulhem 
California. The staff uses more drugs then the students. Not to long ago a 
staff member was giving students marijuana. Students are having sex with 
stall members, Narconon Is ttyfng to get students and staff involved in the 
Church of Saentology. Shannon Hicks one of the directors hed to the Oepl 
Of Drug and Alcohol when they came to the facility in Newpon Beach and the 
one in Warner Springs. She told them that stUdents were not staying anywhere 
other then the main facility which is false, they have 

to Warner Springs to inspect. students who were on ethics were out there when 
they weren't supposed to be so Shannon sent them to Newport Beach before the 
inspection. 
They have a safe when drugs in it and on several occasions students got in it 
and took drugs out and used them. Staff members take swdents out drinking, 
and using drugs. Several months ago and current staff rnemtler was found dead 
in his car in LA of a dnJg overdose. Julie Bryant and Jack Terrell lie to 
get people in the dooc. No ones oonfidentialily is respected, when I was 
answering phones 1 got in trouble for telling caners that ·1 cannot confirm 
or deny the presence of anyone here; I was told to confirm that person was 
here end take a message. I have proof of all of this and more stuff, I can 
tell you where to look and whose file to look in. Please respect my 
confidentiality in this matter and If you need further Information I will 
supply my email address. Please do something to stop Narconon, I believe 
peoples lives are at risk there with all the drug use. 
Thank You, 

> 
> 



STATE OF CA£.110RNIA-HEA1.1'H ANO HUNAN IERVICES AGEHCY 
A0Pe01 5I. (061117) 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

ICENSEE NAME· NarCOY'IOV\ S, . La l,·f,,,.. tC ICENTlFICATION NUIIBER. 

OtpaJVNnt of Alcc:f'ld and Ot~,~g Pfo$tamt 
L.Jcono;ng ,.,. Ce>fi<olion l!<oocl> 

1100Ksv.t1 
Satla.T.erlb CA 9581.._.037 

'37Cc87AN 
fACILITY NAME· JJa.rCOYl<J n Lti:lr'fl~...- ~r·r(lS DA 'IE OF REVIEW; Apr• I 4-1 '2-C'oS 
AOORESS: 2l'502-S Hw" 7'1 I' Jfl rn.f ( s /)\~I"H\\ {\f'r qae;~ 

TYPE OF REVIEW; 
INITlAL 

DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 

COMPLIANCE REVIEW 
,dg.LLOW..UP 

COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED C€NSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION 0'-1 • "2-C.:. i TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 

3 
. TOTALOCCUPANCY; :,3;2 

TREATMENTCAPACfTY· I TREATMENT CAPACITY: , 

UCEHSING AUTHORITY: Hedh and Safety Code Section 111!3<.!11 and nil&, Colitcmla Cede ot ~ (CCR), SectiOn 10502 

Complaint Investigator Dawn Darting made an unannounced visit at the above address. An 
inspection of the facility premises and. a review of policies, procedures, staff and resident files were 
conducted for compliance with Title 9, Chapter 5, Califomia Code of Regulations (CCR) 
requirements. Present during this visit was: ~ '1 U ·i (}Y"\ 

1 
b' "f-"C...}+ 

1 
v-o:::.. D 11"€C-iar 

It Is Important that the licenue complies with regulations and the instructions of this Notice 
of Deficiency. An immediate civil penalty of S50 per person, per day is assessed aga1nst the . 
licensee upon discovery of the Class A deficiency(ies) described below. This civil penalty will 

•ntinue to accrue until the licensee submits verification that the deficiency(ies) is/are corrected. 
,ilure of the licensee to comply may result in other possible enforcement actions, such as license 

suspension or revocation . 

.. The following deficiencies were noted: 

1.> Title 9, Section 10513, Adherence to Express Conditions of Licensure, CLASS A 

The above section states, "A licensee shall not operate a facility beyond the conditions and 
limitations specffied on the license. • 

1::t~r·~nlj ~C. 'S~ \) ;s1'+ _Qy C'&M{)ICl.tnf -::#- C~Y · 2-lt-1, 

-f\tle.. afY1 ha.d Q. -Iota! er( .. 1d - iv....C· (3~) 
I 

l:: ~ , ~\ Sl ~'IE ti4 1 ·- TSLEPHONE I uckncud _, 1ppc-sl ric;bts O.IC Sop<~ t/ 
1 

-. ' ....... k lrf;.:; (916) )2~$.11 

L(Afl"-<ff t'du~ 
• ~ <.f OJ 

--;:; .. 
NAA1I Of SUPE!tYJSOil 'I'El..£PHONE Po&< \ -:.f 3 c-i<Scoa (916) .llJ.II06 PllOGRAM ~A11VESIGNA'I\iU 



DEP~TMENT OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS 
1100 K STREET 
s.t~CAAMENTO. CA 95814 ... 037 
lt)D (816)445-1942 
(910) :122·2911 

December 4, 2003 

Certified Mail Number: 7003 1680 0002 3912 6116 

Mr. Lawrence W. Trahan! 
Executive Director 
Narconon Southam California 
Narconon Sou1hem California, Inc. 
1810 West Ocean Front 
Newport Beach, California 92663 

Dear Mr. Trahan!: 

Notice of Operation in Violation of Law 

This is to notify you that this Department has determined that you are representing your 
facility, located at 1811 West Balboa Boulevard, Newport Beach, California 92663, as 
an alcoholism or drug abuse recovery or treatment facility, without a license. in violation 
of Section 11834.30 of the California Health and Safety Code and Section 10505 of 
Chapter 5, Title 9 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR). 

A recent investigation by Department staff revealed that you are representing the facility 
as an alcoholism or drug abuse recovery or treatment facility by stating that you provide 
the following services as defined in Title 9, Section 10501(a)(5): detoxification, 
individual sessions, group sessions, educational sessions and treaiment planning. 

Please be advised that per Title 9, Section 10542(e)(2), immediately upon receipt 
of this notice, you must cease representing the facility as providing alcoholism or 
drug abuse recovery or treatment services. Also, within 15 days of receipt of this 
notice, you shall respond in writing to this Department that you have ceased 
representing the program as providing alcoholism or drug abuse recovery or 
treatment services. If you fail to cease representation immediately upon receipt 
of this notice, and fail to notify the Department of such cessation within 15 days 
of receipt of this notice, the Department shall assess a civil penalty of two 
hundred dollars ($200) per day against you, beginning on the sixteenth day after 
receipt of this ·notice. The civil penalty will continue to accrue until you provide 
the Department with written notification that you have ceased representing the 
facility as an alcoholism or drug abuse recovery or treatment facility. 

00 YOUR PMT To HELP CAL~OA.NIA SAVE ENI!ROY 
For onorgy uvlllg ~ps. visit 11>e Flex YOII' Power websile ot hCfp:lfwww..._ .... gov 



• IT ATE Of CAUFORNIM'tfALTH AH0 t«JMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP60r5l.-7) 

\cENSEE NAME: Narconon Of NOflhern C<llllomia 

NAME: Natconoo ol NOflhem calllc>mii 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Aoa~. Wa,_ville. Calllomia 9$078 

TYPE OF REVIEW: 
r INJTlAL r F<lUOW·UP 
r COMPUANCE REVIEW X COMPlAINT INVESTIGAnON 
r DEATH INVESnGATION 

Otplnment of Aloohol•nd Orug ProgrBms 
FltctcltnllaJ ond Outpetlent Programs Compliance 81~ 

1700 K Sk'eet 
Sactatntn10. CA $ t4-4037 

IDENTIFICAnON NUMBER: 440009CN 

DATE OF REVIEW: 

DATE ARE CLEARANCE 

APPROVED 
TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: 40 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

LICENSING AuntOIIITY: - and Saloty CoOe Section 11834.01 ond 11118 9, C<lllfomia Co0e ol Reguladons (OCR), 5ectiOn 10502 

An unannounced site visit was made on February 13, 2003 by Dennis L. Dunn to investigate 
complaint #02-122. The Executive Director, Francisco Montero, was contacted. The undersigned 
investigator returned to the facility on February 14, 2003 to complete the Investigation and conduct 
1tnr~ conference:-'fhe;ottowtn-g -a11Ergalio~ereaiscussed wlfh Mr~omero duniig theexn --
conference: 

A) 

B) Resident 111 is entitled to a refund. 

s following items were reviewed in order to investigate the above allegations: the licensee's 
personnel policies, personnel files, the files of some of the former residents, and the accounting 
records of some of the former residents. In addition, interviews were conducted with residents and 
staff. (Refer to ADP 9080, Detail Supportive Information, Confidential; dated February 14, 2003). 

It is important that the licensee comply with regulations and the Instructions of this notice of 
deficiency. Written verification of the correction of the deficiency, or a corrective action plan (CAP), 
must be submitted to the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs (ADP) and postmarked no later 
than the date specified in this notice of deficiency. Failure of the licensee to comply shall result in the 
assessment of civil penalties, which may result in other possible enforcement actions, such as 
license suspension or revocation. 

A) Title 9, Section 10564(b)(1 ), Personnel Requirements, Class B Deficiency. 

The above sect1on states, in part, the following: "Facility personnel including volunteers shall be 
competent to provide the services necessary to meet resident needs ... Competence shall be 
demonstrated by accrued work, personal. .. experience and/or on-the-job performance." 

All t1 "A" . bt rtd dth r ega on rs su s an 1a e , an e 1censee was dfi ' t ' t' th b It' e c1en 1n mee rng e a ove regu a ron 

' \ 
(\ 

·'' \~~GNA~f£: ~') TELEPHONE Iunde I rig II Oa':J."')ed: [i; ~ (Jj j (91 G) 445·0431 (' /10 
NAME OF SUPER\IlSOA TEI.EPHOtiE / Pagel 
Corrie~ (816) 323-18<8 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGN lrnJRE 



STATE OF CAUFORHtMIEAL TH AND HUMAH SERVtC'E6 AGENCY 
ADP60151. (05197) 

r 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

" ' •CE'ISEE NAME: Na,_O<> ol No11Nm Cdtomia IDENTIFICATION NU"'8ER: 440009CN 

• ACIL.rTY NAME; Narconon of Nonntm Caldomla DATE OF REVIEW: Febrvary 13and 14,2003 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Road WaiJOnlllh. calilomia 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
fiNITIAL r FOlLOW ·UP 
fCOMPUANCE REVIEW X COI.IPt..AlNT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
r OEAni INVESTIGATION TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY; ~ 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: ~ 

UCEHSING AUTHORITY. H.- 1110 5afotyc- Secloon 11834.01 and Tille 9, Co-~ of Regutalons (CCR), Sec:lion 10502 • 

because of the following: 

~ 

\ 

The licensee's "Personnel Practice Manuar was reviewed, and on page #10, under the section, 
·~ttleS"of Conduct";-tt states, in part;1he tonowlng:-n.ere 1s noarGg use or alcOFiOI consumPfion 
between staff and clients. If this occurs you will be subject to immediate dismissal." The personnel 
file of staff member #2 was also reviewed, and it contained several documents that set forth the 
licensee's expectations in regards to staff conduct. One of the documents titled, "Narconon of 
Northam California Employment Agreemenr, was signed and dated by staff member #2 on the 
second day of his employment. Clause #12 of this agreement states, in part, "As an employee of 
Narconon of North em California, I agree to use NO Illegal drugs or alcohol. • Another document titled, 
"Narconon of Northern California", also signed and dated by staff member #2 on his second day of 

loyment, Includes a section, "Code of Conduct•. This section states, in part, "The following 
__ Jns are EXPRESSLY PROHIBITED ... Possession of drugs or alcohol ... use of drugs or 
alcohol... Being under the influence of alcohol or illicit drugs." Despite the establishment of these 
policies by the licensee, evidence shows that staff members #1 and #2 failed to comply with said 
policies. 

The file of resident #1 was reviewed, and it contained a written statement from staff member #3. The 
statement was dated October 9, 2002, six days following resident #1 's discharge from the facility, and 
it reads, in part, the following: "(Resident #2) was on the student phone tonight and she was speaking 
with (resident #1 ). I walked by and she said that (resident #1) wanted to talk to me. I got on the 
phone with (resident #1) and asked him how he was doing. He stated that he was doing okay. I 
asked him about the situation with the drinking the night that he graduated. He tried to deny that he 
was involved. I told him that it was all out in the open .. ." Although this statement did not contain 
infonnation that would indicate any staff involvement in this drinking episode, staff member #2, who 
.vas interviewed, confinned that, around the time of resident #1's graduation from the facility, he and 
staff member #1 had left the facility with resident #1 , and the three individuals proceeded to drink 
!lcohol. Staff member #2 added that he and resident #1 then returned to the facility that night, and 
·esident # 1 exited the facility the following day. 

Nrltten Notification to ADP: The licensee shall submit written verification 

Q.v I 

NAME OF SUPERVISOR 
REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 

Page 2 



• 'STATE ()f,CAIJFORHIA-HEA.Lllt AND HUMAN SERVICES ACE.NCY 
ADP6015L (0''!17) 

Deoo......., oj AlcohOl and Drug "'-m• 
A.sldtn!IP end OuiPIUMI Progtamt Co~anc• Brai'ICD 

1700 K Sveel 
~10.CA.tsl1~ 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

' ,JCENSEE NAME. Nareonon of Nortnem Cal~omia IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACILITY NAME: Na=oon ol Nonhem C.~lomla OATE OF REVIEW: F-...y 138nd 1, , 2003 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Road, Wa1SOnville. C.IIIO<M 9$076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
riNITlAL r FOUOW.VP 
rCOMPUANOE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGAT10N APPROVED CENSUS 
r DEATH INVESTIOATlON TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 38 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 mEATMENT CAPACITY: 38 

UCEHSING AUTMORITY: - and SafelY C«M Sedlon 1 1834.01 - Tille 9, Clll- Code of Rev<MUOM (CCR), Section I 0502 

deficiency identified in this notice of deficiency to ADP Wlthin thirty (30) days. The written verification 
shall substantiate that the deficiency has been corrected and specify the date when the deficiency 
was corrected. If the licensee cannot correct the deficiency within thirty (30) days of receipt of this 

- notice, theiicensee-shall submit11 wlitten CAPto:·Manager,Aesldenlial and Outpanenl Programs 
Compliance Branch, Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 
95814. The CAP shall include what steps the licensee has taken to correct the deficiency; 
substantiate why the deficiency cannot be corrected as specified in this notice; and specify when the 
defteiency will be corrected. The written verification of correction, or written CAP, shall be 
postmafi(ed no later than the date specified in this notice. 

Penalty: Failure to correct the above cited deficiency shall result in the assessment of a civil penalty 
• $50 per day for the Class B deficiency, beginning on the 31st day after receipt of this notice and 

_, continue to accrue until the date the licensee submits verification that the deficiency has been 
corrected or until the date a written CAP is received and approved. The date of submission of the 
written verification of correction by the lic~nsee shall be the date it is postmafl(ed. 

xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Findings for the following allegation were inconclusive. Therefore, they do not require corrective 
action, and they are not subject to a penalty. 

ALLEGATION B: 

The file of resident #1 was reviewed, and it contained an "Admission Agreement", signed by resident 
#1. The agreement, states, in part, the following: "Your fee for services is $17,000 for full service. 
Mer the agreement has been signed and treatment started there will be no refunds.• An "Invoice" in 
resident #1 's file shows that $17,000 was paid on July 21, 2002 for resident #1 's treatment. Since 
information in resident #1's file shows that resident #1 's treatment started on July 21,2002 (i.e. the 
day resident #1 was admitted to the facility), and resident #1 had signed his admission agreement, a 
refund does not appear to be warranted. 

NMIE OF SUPERVISOR 
eon- &:en 

TELEPHONE 
(91 8) 445-0431 

TEI..EPHONE 
(1118) 323-1 8'6 



Written Warning 
Re: Simon Herrera 

Simon was found to have consumed alcohol while on his 90 day training period with another 
trainee and a recent graduate of the program. The other trainee involved drove to an 
establishment that served alcohol and all three drank that evening. There was an attempt to 
recover the student for services, the driver of the car was Immediately dismissed and Simon re
entered the program for a 90 dey outpatient wor!(lstudy program. Simon had shown an ability to 
take responsibility and a desire to amend his actions by any means. At this time Simon has 
completed an additional 90 day voluntary probation period and on 25 November 2002 became 
eligible for staff. Simon was hifed tun time on 25 November 2002. The agreement attached to 
this notice is P8f new policy regarding staff conduct, and that any circumstance in which a 
Narconon of Northern California volunteer or staff consumes alcohol or uses ilrlci1 and/or illegal 
drugs while under employment or while serving as a volunteer will be immediately dismissed and 
without further recourse. 

I, Z) ll.MO Y'> C:. · H-e -r Y" »=!'11 , (Simon Herrera), on this_!!£_ day of ..J::~:i~J~<~.J'\. 
understand that 1 have been formally warned that any further Instance of such behavior will be 
deaH with Immediately and without right to recourse and that by my past actions I have warranted 

~ Date 

- -·---- - ---

RECEIVED 

'~AR l 7 Z003 
DEPARTMENT OF 

& DRUG PROG~~l 



Nan:onon of Northem California 
Stair Agreement 

As a Nan:onon of Northem Callfomia employee or volunleer, I understand that any use of alcohol 
or other drugs while having status as an employee or volunteer at Nan:onon of Northem 
California may result in my immediate dismissal. Penalties may include, but are not limited lo: 

First Offense: 

1. Immediate Suspension, pending investigation of the suspicion of use of drugs or 
alcohol. 

2. Immediate Dismissal, upon confirmation of suspicion. 
3. Suspension without pay, in the case that a minor infraction of Narconon of Northam 

California's policy regarding alcohol and drug use, or in the case that the employee or 
volunteer has a good hi&lory with Narconon and makes every effOrt to correct and 
deal with the incident, the individual$ status may be re-Instated pending a lull 
investigation. However, this Will be at the discretion of Executive Council and the 
Executive Director of Nan:onon of Northern Callfomia, anclls only warranted in the 
most sincere cases. 

Second Offense: 

1. Immediate Dismissal. With no possibility of re-hire. 
2. In the case that the incident happened on the Narconon of Northem Carffomia 

campus, or during work hours, criminal charges may be pressed against an individual 
violating these policies Within the limits of State and Federal l<iw. 

I understand, that as a prospective employee or volunteer at Narconon of Northem California, 
due to the nature of the services that are provided (Drug and Alcohol Rehab~italion), these 
pofocles are lor the benefit of our oients, and that I agree to adhere to the policies regarding drug 
and alcohol use while under the employ or while a volunteer at Narconon of Northam Callfomla. I 
also understand that the above penalties Will occur upon any suspicion or infraction of these 
policies. 

S~nect,~-~~~~'-- Date: ..0JI.&? 
Printed Name: Vfi!V\Dr. G. He..yl"':e (0.. 

' I 
' ! 
; 
: 
' 1 

· .. :.~EIVED 

IW ; \ 7 2003 

•·'!'<'• .~: ·r Of ALCOHOL 
' 'tOGRAMS .. -- -

~ .. 
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COMPLAINT 

This form i$ intended to docvm11nt compl• ints received -

. 

. 

R;ned c tn Person 
c By FAX 

Complainam Name: 

Address: 

Ci<y: 

C I • Facility ltesidclle(s) 
C2 • FoeilitY Sal!' 
C3 • Ncizbbon 
C4 • RelariveiFricnd · 

REPORT 

o By l.cttGr 
'tilY Pbollo 

cs . l'llblic/Gcm. Ace:ncy 
C6 • Anon)'1110(1S 
C7 • FO<'DI<2' Resideat 
=· U<*oowu 

AOP 7350 ! Rev 01 ·991 Page ' 

-· .•. -
l.icen_..,.. • M C.niflc-• dott llw 

c Urgent 

Complamt Number. I'JJ _ /~? :2. 

1700 I( $cr. 
s~.CA 't'5.1 

t911. 3Z2· a:l 

Provider Licerue Number (lf Applicable): 1..1 '-IO>D D ~ (/J 

Provider Name (\I<'). 1 ~J. r 6ly 1\J 0/V /,_ ~) 

Facilicy Name: (M!U 

City: 1J., } [l:>.J VI Ll L Ur Zll>: q :{o-n,. 
Coumy: r }-,.1 k)_ c~ v 

NI.IW'e ofCompWm 

eYes 
8.No 

I Date: j t-(r l./ o ). 



March 18, 2004 

~OWLEDG~ REPORT 
Re: Angie Bums, Kevin Kronkowski and Heather Quigley 

Today I spoke with Angie and she admined to drinking with Heather on 
their last day off, also they admitted to offering a recent graduate an 
alcoholic beverage. As I was speaking Vl~th Angie she said that she had 
other things that needed to be said. She told me that last weekend she and 
Kevin assisted a srudent and Heather to get together for seJtual pwposes. 
Apparently Angie and Heather met Kevin and the student at movies on 
Sarurday night and when the movies ended they went to the beach where 
they paired up. 
I then brought in Heather and asked her exactly what transpired at the beach, 
she told me that they did have sex. Kevin confi.ITiled his part in this . 
transgression. 

TIUSISTRUE-

Jeff Panelli 

• 
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NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

LICENSEE NA.IAE: NARCONON SOUTHERN CAL.IFORNIA IDEHTlflCA1'10N NU1o18E11: 300077 AN 

FACILITY NAME: NARCONON SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, INC. DATE OF REVIEW: JANUARY 8, 2003 

ADORES$· 1810 WEST OCEAN FRONT, NEWPORT BEACH, 
CAUFORNIA 92663 

TYPE Of AE.\IlEW: OATE RRE CLEAfWICE APPROVED: 
X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION 

APPROVED CENSUS 
TOTAL cxx;upANCY: TOTAL OCCUPANcY: 
TREATMENT CAPACfrY: tREATlo'EHT CAPACrTY; 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Heonh and S81ety Code s.c1ion 11834.01 and Title 9, CeiHomla Codo Of ~tieo\t (COR), Section 10$0Z 

Complaint Investigator Robert Miller made an unannounced visit to the above address. The purpose 
of the visit was to investigate compliant# 02-90. During this review, policies and procedures were 
reviewed; and resident files were reviewed for compliance with Title 9, Chapter 5, California Code of 
Regulations (CCR) requirements. Present during this complaint review was Shannon Hicks, Director. 
The following allegations were discussed with Ms. Hicks: 

A): The staff is using alcohol and drugs. 

8): Staff and residents are having sex. 

';): Students are getting into the locked drug cabinet and removing the drugs and then they are 
..._. using the drugs. 

D): The confidentiality of the residents is not respected. 

The following deficiencies were noted during an inspection of the facility's counselor offices 
and medication storage area. · 

Deficiency # 1 Title 9, Section 10563, Accountability, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states 'The licensee, whether an individual or other entity, is accountable for the 
general supervision of the licensed facility, and for the establishment of policies concerning its 
operation. 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because during an inspection of the 3rd 
floor course supervisor's office the Investigator discovered the storage of alcohol beverages in a 
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STATE OF ~1-EALTH AND WELFARE AGEI<CY 
ADPeol51. IQ4-tn 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

~ LICENSEE NAME: NARCONON SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA IDENTlFICATlON NUMBER: 3000n AN 

FACIUTY NAME: NARCONON SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA, INC. DATE Of' REVIEW: JANUARY 8, 2003 

ADDRESS: 1810 WEST OCEAN FRONT, NEWPORT BEACH, 
CALIFORNIA 92683 

lYPE Of' REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION 

AJ'ffiOVEO CENSUS 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

uce-.o Al.mfOAITY:-and s.fetyCodeS«11onl1830.01 andllllo9, c.lllomia Code aiReii'Jiallono (CCR), Soollon10602 

locked cabinet. The alcohol beverages were examined for appearance and smell of alcohol with 
staff. Staff concurred that the beverages examined contained alcohol based on labeling, physical 
appearance of the liquid and smell. The licensee has a policy located in the Narconon Basic Staff 
Hat that states 'No drugs or alcohol are ever permitted on Narconon premises." 

Deficiency #2 Title 9, Section 105n(f), Health Related Services, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, 'Licit medications which are permitted by the licensee shall 
be controlled as specified by the licensee's written goals, objectives and procedures. • 

' 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because the licensee's facility policy 
states 'There may be NO drugs or alcohol in the facility, except for any drugs prescribed by a doctor. " 
Any such drugs must be kept by the Health Services Uaison Director and must be kept locked up 

and disbursed according to the regulations of the area." The investigator observed that there were 
no regulations in the medication area addressing disbursing of the medications. Staff member 
Shannon Hicks acknowledged that there were no written procedures' for distribution of resident 
medications. 

Deficiency # 3 Tltte 9, Section 1 0572(f), Health Related Services, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Ucit medications which are permitted by the licensee shall be 
controlled as specified by the licensee's written goals, objectives and procedures. Ucit 
medications which have any depressive, simulative, or any other psychoactive characteristic: 
shall not be used by any resident, staff, volunteer, or other person, and shall not be kept on 
the premises, except when the medication is prescribed by an individual authorized to do so 
pursuant to Section 4036, Chapter 9, Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
who has full knowledge that the medication is to be used by a person affiliated with an 

NAME Of' SUPERVISOR 
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NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

'JCENSEE NAME. NARCONON SOVTHERN CALIFORNIA IOENTIFICATION NUMBER. :lOOOnAN 

FACLJTY NAME: NARCONON SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, INC. · DATE Of REVIEW: JANUARY 8, 2003 

ADOAESS: 1810 WEST OCEAN FRONT, NEWPORT BEACH, 
CAUFORNIA 92663 

TYPE OF REVIEW; DATE FIRE Cl.EAAANCE APPROVED: 
X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION 

APPROVED CENSUS 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTAl OCCUPANCY; 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

UC:EHSIHG AIITltOAITY: Hoal1!loncl Silely Code SoQon 11~.01 anc!1111e 9 , C&ltfomia Code ol ~latiOns (CCR), s.ction 10502 

alcoholism or drug abuse recovery or treatment facility. • 

In addition, Health and Safety Code (HSC) Section 11834.02 (a) defines 'alcoholism or drug 
abuse recovery or treatment facility" or 'facility" to mean any premises, place, or building that 
provides 24-hour residential nonmedical services to adults who are recovering from problems 
related to alcohol, drug, or alcohol and drug misuse or abuse, and who need alcohol and drug 
recovery treatment or detoxification services. This language is supported by California Code of 
Regulations (CCR) Trtle 9, Division 4, Section 10501(a)(6). 

With respect to resident medication control, residents may receive their medication only 
through self-administration. Facility staff administration of medications to a resident is 
considered a fonn of medical service and is prohibited. 

The licensee was deficienl in meeting the above regulations. and Health and Safety Code t>ecause 
information obtained from resident interviews and facilitY staff acknowledged that the staff were 
removing the medications from the containers, placing the medications in their hands and then giving 
the medication to the resident. 

Written Notification to Department: The licensee shall submit written verification of correction for 
each deficiency identified in this notice of deftciency to the Department within 30 days. The licensee 
shall substantiate that each deficiency has been corrected and specify the date when the deficiency 
was corrected. If the licensee cannot correct a deficiency by the date specified, the licensee shall 
submit a written CAP to: Manager, Residential and Outpatient Programs Compliance, Department of 
Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall irtclude what 
steps the licensee has taken to correct the deftciency; substantiate why the deficiency cannot be 
corrected by the date specified in the notice of deficiency; and specify when the deficiency will be 
corrected. The written verification of correction or written CAP shall be postmarked no later than the 
date specified in this notice. 
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&TATE OF CALIFORNIA-H.!AL TH AND WELFARE AOENCY 
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Satta,..-.o. CA 1581441 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY ' 

~ liCENSEE NAME. NAACONON SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA IDENTlFICATlON NUMBER:3000nAN 

FACILITY NAME:NARCONON SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA, INC. DATE OF RE\ITEW: JANUARY 8 , 2003 

ADDRESS: 1810 WEST OCEAN FRONT, NEWPORT BEACH, 
CALIFOANIA 92663 

TYPE OF R£VIEW: OATC ARE Cl.EAAANCE APPROVED: 
X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION 

APPROVED CENSUS 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: TREATMENT OAPACIT'f: 

IJCaiSIHO AIITltOflllY: - and sa/ely Code_, 11834.01 and Ttle 9, C&lilomla Code o1 Regulations (COR).- 10502 

Penalty: Failure to correct the above cited deficiencies shall result in the assessment of a civil 
penalty of $50 per day for each Class B defiCiency and $25 per day for each Class C deficiency, from 
the date specified In the notice of deficiency or subsequent approved corrective action plan and will 
continue to accrue until the date the licensee submits verification that all deficiencies are corrected. 
The date of submission by the licensee shall be the date the written verification of correction is 
postmarked. The maximum daily civil penalty for all deficiencies shall not exceed $150 per day. 

FINDINGS: 

Allegation A): The staff is using alcohol and drugs. 

The Investigator reviewed facility policies. procedures and conducted interviews with residents. The 
resident interviews did not provide any information to substantiate this allegation. Discussions with 
staff indicated that if a staff member used drugs or alcohol then the staff member would be 
terminated. There Is also a facility policy that prohibits staff from using drugs or alcohol. Therefore, 
based on the information available this allegation is inconclusive. 

Allegation B): Staff and residents are having sex. 

The investigator interviewed residents. The interviews did not produce any information to 
substantiate this allegation. Discussions with staff Indicated that staff Is subject to termination If they 
have sex with the residents. The facility has a policy prohibiting staff relationships with residents. 
Therefore, based on the information available this allegation Is inconclusive. 
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NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

• fJC_ENSEE NAME: NARCONON SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA IOEHllACAllON MJMBER: 3000n AN 

FACIUTY NAME: NARCONON SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, INC. OATEOFREVIEW:JANUARY 8, 2003 

AOORESS: 1810 WEST OCEAN FRONT, NEWPORT BEACH, 
CAUFORNIA 92683 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE ARE CI..EARAHCE APPROVE.O-
K COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION 

APPROVED CENSUS 
TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPN:iffY: TREAn.tENT CAPAcnY: 

LICENSING ALmfORITY: HeaiVl al1d SafetY Code Section 11&'!4.01 anCI Tl1la 9, C41ifomia Code of RtgulatklnS (CCR), $tCI>0<1 10502 

Allegation C): Students are getting into the locked drug cabinet and removing the drugs and then 
they are using the drugs. 

The investigator interviewed residents. The interviews did not produce any infonnation to 
substantiate this allegation. This allegation is inconclusive. 

Allegation D): The confidentiality of the residents is not respected. 

The investigator reviewed facility policies, procedures and resident and intem records. The 
lvestigator did not f ind enough infonnation to substantiate this allegation. Interviews with residents . 

- did not produce any infonnation to substantiate this allegation. Based on the limited infonnation this 
allegation is inconclusive. 
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Complaint # 02-90 

Provider: Narconon Southern California 

Facility: Narconon Southern California, Inc. aka: Narconon of Newport Beach 

Facility is licensed and certified (# 3000nAN) 

Issue: 

During an inspection of secured areas, i.e. safe, file cabinets, locked cabinets etc. The 
investigator observed a locked cabinet in the 3rd floor course supervisor's office. When 
the director, Shannon Hicks, opened the cabinet the investigator observed several 
alcoholic beverage containers in the cabinet. Upon closer examination the investor 
observed one empty wine bottle, and several opened and unopened bottles. The 

·remaining bottles were opened and examined for appearance and smell of alcohol with 
staff. One bottle smelled like apple juice, one had a reddish colored non-smelling liquid, 
one was an empty beer can, and several other bottles had liquids that could not be 
identified. Four (4) bottles contained alcohol based on labeling, physical appearance of 
the liquid and smell. Staff member Shannon Hicks agreed that these containers 
contained alcohol. 

Staff indicated that these containers were used for demonstration purposes only. 

Ms. Hicks also stated that the storage of alcohol containing beverages on the premises 
was against facility policy. 

See copy of policy. 

Questions: 

Violation and class of citation? 

See: 
Regulation 1 0563, Accountability 
Regulation 10567(e), Resident Health Screening 
Regulation 10581 (a), Buildings and Grounds 

Certification standard 12060, Alcohol and/or Drug Free Environment. 
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, STAFf ROSIER 

LARRYTRAHANT CURRENT 
SHANNON HICKS CURRENT 
NICHOLAS KENT CURRENT 
GlENN FARNSWORTH CURRENT 
JACK TERRELL CURRENT 
JAI EHLERT CURRENT 
ED SMITH CURRENT 
JACOBJENNY CURRENT 
IAN CONFER CURRENT 
NATE WOOLFOLK CURRE.NT 
JUUE BRYANT CURRENT 
PETE SCHULTZ CURRENT 
JASON UPTON CURRENT p ..L .&.. ~ 
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KATHY DION CURRENT 
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JASON DECARO MOVED 
JOE HICKERSON DISMISSED 

INTERNS 
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SAMMY CIERRA 
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KIT BAXTER 
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-KEVIN CARTER 
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- BROWN CROOM 
-ANGEL CULVER 
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STATEOI'CAUFORHIMiEAI.lliAND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOPE0151. (05.91) \ 

• 

LICENSEE NAME: Naramon ol Nonnem Cll~om.a 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaff<ly Rood, Watsonville. Cllifomla 95076 

TI1'E OF REVIEW: 
r INITIAl r FOU.OW.uP 
r OOMPU.ANa; REVIEW X COMPI.Ait.rr INVESTIGATION 
r DEATH INVESTIGATION 

LICENSING AUTIIORrTY: Health and 

IDENTIACATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

DATI: OF REVIEW: Juno 30 and ~. 2004 

OA TI: ARE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 

APPROVED 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 

TOTAL 
TREATMENT CAPACrTY: 

An unannounced site visit was made on June 30, 2004 by Dennis L Dunn to investigate complaint 
#03-280. The Senior Director of Administration, Laura Blush, was first contacted. The Executive 
Director, Daniel Manson, arrived later. The undersigned investigator returned to the facility on 
August 5, 2004 to continue the investigation. On November 15, 2004, the investigation was 
completed, and a telephonic exit conference was conducted with Mr. Manson on November 17, 
2004. The following allegation was discussed with Mr. Manson during the exit conference: 

A) Staff member #1 raped resident #1 on a massage table, located in the "withdrawal cabin", on 
November 16, 2003. (Refer to ADP 7010, AOD Personnel, Confidential, and ADP 7025, 
Confidential Names, dated June 30, 2004). 

The following items were reviewed in order to investigate the above allegation: the files of former 
sidents, personnel files, and the licensee's operations manual. In addition, portions of the physical 

'-plant were inspected, and interviews were conducted with current staff. (Refer to ADP 9080, Detail 
Supportive Information, Confidential, dated August 5, 2004). 

It is important that the licensee comply with regulations and the instructions of this notice of 
deficiency. Written verification of the correction of Deficiency #2, or a corrective action plan (CAP), 
must be submitted to the Department of Ncohol and Drug Programs (ADP) and postmarked no later 
than the date specified in this notice of deficiency. Failure of the licensee to comply shall result in the 
assessment of civil penalties, which may result in other possible enforcement actions, such as 
license suspension or revocation. 

THE FOLLOWING DEFICIENCIES WERE NOTED DURING THE COURSE OF THE 
INVESTIGATION, ALTHOUGH THEY ARE NOT SPECIFICALLY RELATED TO THE 
ALLEGATION: 

1) Title 9, Section 10581(1)(1 ), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency. 

The above section states. in part, the following: "Where female and male residents are housed in the 
same facility, the licensee shall ensure minimal personal security and privacy which will 

-..AME OF SUPERVISOR 
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STATE Of' CAU'ORNIMIEAI.llt AHO HU,..... SERVICE$ AGENCY 
.-of't01~~ 

-:EN SEE NAME:~ .... .., of....,._, Celifomia 

,.t,O!)RESS: 262 Gaffey Road, Wa*>nllillo, Qalllomla ~76 

TYPE Of REVIEW: 
r INITIAL r FOU.OW.uP 
r COMPliANCE REVIEW X COIAPlAlNT IHVESTlGATIOH 
r DEATH IHVES'TIGATION 

Depanmen(of ~-.-.c;Crr\118 PfOOie IW 
~~· lnd Ov!pa:ltnl P'rogtWI'5 ~8~ 

1100 K S11MC 
Sao11mef'lt). CA 058 T.....o37 

DATE Of REVIEW: N1e 30 ond August 5, 2000 

DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 

APPRCIIIEO 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: .&0 
TREATt.ENT CAPACilY: 40 

LICENSING AIJTHORITY: Health and Solely COO. Sedlon 11834.01 ond lltle 9, Coltromia COO. of Roo<Dtlons (CCR), Sec1on 10502 

include ... separate and adequate toilet, hand washing, and bathing facilities for females and males. 
Such facilities shall be In proximity of designated sleeping areas.' 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because of the following: 

The "withdrawal cabin· was inspected on June 30, 2004 at approximately 0915 hours. Although the 
undersigned investigator was driven to the "withdrawal cabin', it is estimated that it would take an 
Individual approximately 10 to 15 minutes to walk from the main building of the licensed facility to the 
"withdrawal cabin·. At the time of the inspection, there was one female resident and one male 
resident (refer to residents #2 and #3, ADP 7025, Confidential Names, dated June 30, 2004) 
-~iving detoxification services in the "withdrawal cabin". However, there was only one bathroom in 

"withdrawal cabin', and that bathroom contained one toilet. one shower/bath, and one basin. 

Prior to oompletion of this investigation, the licensee submitted documentation to indicate that an 
additional bathroom has been constructed. Therefore, no further action will be required for ttiis 
defteiency. 

2) Title 9, Section 10581 (f)(2), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency. 

The above section states, in part, the following: "Where female and male residents are housed in the 
same facility, the licensee shall ensure minimal personal security and privacy which will 
include ... separate and adequate sleeping areas for females and males. Such areas shall be 
enclosed by permanent walls which extend from the floor to the ceiling and a permanent door." 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because of the following: 

The "withdrawal cabin" was Inspected on June 30, 2004 at approximately 0915 hours. At the time of 
the inspection, there was one female resident and one male resident (refer to residents #2 and #3. 
ADP 7025, Confidential Names, dated June 30, 2004) receiving detoxification services in the 
"withdrawal cabin". However, in addition to the two beds in each of the two bedrooms in the cabin, 

· an additional two beds were set up in the living room. In order for the residents in the bedrooms to 
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S1ATE OF CAUFORH~EAl TH At.W HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
A0Pe01SI.(OS.?1J ' 

LICENSEE NAME: Narconon of Nor1flem California 

FACIUlY NAME: Narconon or Nonhem ~Ia 

TYPE OF RE\I!EW: 
riNITIAI. r FOLLOW ..UP 
r COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INIIESTIGA TION 
r DEATH INVESTIGATION 

Oec:a 21 aet1t d AJQohol ltiCI OnJg Progr•n1 
Rt:Sda ... .... Ov\IEIMl it ~fin&~ 9r8nr::h 

1700 t< Street 
Seaa,..,_,, CA ~14-Q37 

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER. 440009CN 

DATE Of REVIEW: June 30 ond AugoJst 5, :2004 

DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 

APPROVED 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 
TREAnAENT CAPN:rrf: 40 

CENSUS 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPACfTY: 

get to the only bathroom in the cabin, they have to enter the living room where the two beds are 
arranged, thereby compromising the privacy of the residents using the beds In the living room. 

Written Notification to ADP: The licensee shall submit written verification of correction for 
Deficiency #2 identified in this notice of deficiency to ADP within thirty (30) days. The written 
verification shall substantiate that the deficiency has been corrected and specify the date when the 
deficiency was corrected. If the licensee cannot correct the deficiency within thirty (30) days of 
receipt of this notice, the licensee shall submit a written CAP to: Manager, Residential and Outpatient 
Programs Compliance Branch. Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shan include what steps the licensee has taken to correct the 
deficiency; substantiate why the deficiency cannot be corrected as specified in this notice; and 
~oecify when the deficiency will be corrected. The written verification of correction, or written CAP, 
.1all be postmarked no later than the date specified in this notice. 

Penalty: Failure to correct Deficiency #2 shall result in the assessment of a civfl penalty of $50 per 
day for the deficiency, beginning on the 31st day after receipt of this notice and will continue to 
accrue until the date the licensee submits verification that the deficiency has been corrected or until 
the date a written CAP is received and approved. The date of submission of the written verifiCation of 
correction by the licensee shall be the date it is postmarked. The maximum daily civil penalty for all 
deficiencies shall not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per day. 

Findings for the following allegation are inconclusive. Therefore, they do not require corrective 
action. and they are not subject to a penalty. 

ALLEGATION A: 

The "withdrawal cabin" was inspected on June 30, 2004 at approximately 0915 hours. Although the 
undersigned investigator was driven to the "withdrawal cabin", it is estimated that it would take an 
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$TATE OF CAUFORIIIA-IIEN..lll AND HUMAN SEIIVJCES AGENCY 
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'CENSEE NAME: Naroooon of NOf1hem C.lifomla 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaff*)' Road, Wotoon1iflle, callfomia 9~7& 

T'11'E OF REVIEW: 
riNITIAI. r FOLLOW-UP 
r C0MPUANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION 
r DEATH INVESTIGATION 

IDENTifiCATION NUMBER: 44000QCN 

DATE Of REVIEW:,.._ 30 and Augu$1 5, 200ol 

DATE FIRE ClEARANCE APPROVED· 

APPROVED 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 

CENSUS 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

LICENSING AUT!tORITY: Ho&l'> and Code Sedan 11834.()1 and 11'le 9, Collfomio Coclo of Rego.UIIono (CCR), s.clon10502 

individual approximately 10 to 15 minutes to walk from the main building of the licensed facility to the 
"withdrawal cabin'. At the time of the Inspection, a massage table was observed In the living room. 

The licensee's operations manual was reviewed, and it contained a section titled, "Relations With 
Students'. This section states, in part, the following: 'It is illegal for any staff member to have sexual 
relations with a student while that student is enrolled in the Narconon program. No staff member is to 
flirt with a student or conduct himself or herself in any way calculated to coax a Narconon student into 
a sexual relationship with that staff member, no matter how innocent or well intentioned it may 
appear. Violation of this rule can result in immediate dismissal from staff." 

The file of resident #1 was reviewed, and it contained a document titled, "Personal Rights- Alcohol 
~very and Drug Treatment Facilities' . This document states, in part, the following: "Each person( 

rt:eeiving services from a residential alcoholism or drug abuse recovery or treatment facility shall ... be 
accorded dignity in personal relationships with staff and other individuals (and) ... be accorded safe, 
healthful and comfortable accommodations (and) ... be free from intellectual, emotional and/or 
physical abuse. • Resident #1 's file also contained a written account from staff which indicates that 
resident #1 had not notified any other staff member of the alleged rape until December 2~, 2003 (i.e. 
43 days after the alleged rape). Also included in resident #1 's file was a document titled, 
"Documentation of Services', which asks resident #1 various questions; the document was signed 
and dated by resident #1 on December 16, 2003. Question #7 on the document asks, 'How is it 
going with staff?". and resident #1 's response is, "Very Good!' Question #10 on the document asks, 
"How is your overall progress through the program?', and resident #1 's response is, 'Good". 

The personnel file of staff member #1 was reviewed, and it contained a document titled, 'Narconon of 
Northern California Conflict of Interest'. Under the section, "Code of Conduct", it states, In part, the 
following, 'The following actions are Expressly Prohibited ... Having a sexual relationship with anyone 
receiving treatment.· This document was signed and dated by staff member #1 on November 10, 
2003. Staff member #1's personnel file also contained a copy of Section 729 of the Business and 
Professions Code. This section states, in part, the following: "Any ... alcohol and drug abuse 
counselor ... who engages in an act of sexual intercourse, sodomy, oral copulation, or sexual contact 
with a or client... is gu,ilty of sexual exploitation ... • This document was also signed and dated 
'(;\ #1 on November 10, 2003, and directly above staff member #1 's signature appears 

NAME Of SVPERVISOR 
Sha""' Dols 

TELEPHONE 
(916) 445-0431 

TELEPHONE 
(91&) 323-1846 

Do"' 
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STATE~ CAUFORIIMIEAI.Tlt N<D HUawt atlMCES AGENCY 
AOI'G01Sl. (05oV7) 

• 
-·-"'-""'Cruo """""" -""' ~ Pn>grams Comoianoe B<onc:l! rroo 1< SttMt 

S&:ia••w:> CA "''4-4031 
NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

UOENSEE NAME; Naroonon of Noo1hem CIUiomla IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 4<40009CN 

FACILITY NAME: Nattcnon of Nol'tlem caltomia ~TE Of REVIEW: JUne 30 and AUgust 5, 2004 

ADDRESS: 2e2 Gaffoy Road, Wotoonvlllo, California ~76 

l'IPE OF REVIEW: DATE ffiE ClEARANCE APPROVED: 
r iNmAL rFOUOW..VP 
r COMPliANCE REVIEW X COMPlAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 

. r DEATH INVESllGATION TOT AI. OCCIJ'ANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 
TREATI.ENT CAPACfTY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

LJCENSINO AIITIIORITY: Health and Safety Code S.c:jon 11834-01 and Tile 9, Collfomia Codt of Regulallons (CCR), Sedfon10502 

• 

the following acknowledgement: "As an employee of Narconon of'Northem California, who provides 
treatment to AODA clients, I agree and understand the covenants, restrictions and penalties of 
Section 729 of the Business and Professional Code and understand and agree that any violation of 
these covenants, restrictions and penalties may result in immediate dismissal from Narconon of 
Northern California's employ: Also included in staff member #1's file was a document named, "Staff 
Information Form·, which shows that staff member #1 had been terminated from employment on 
December 19, 2003 (i.e. 10 days prior to resident #1 notifying any other staff member of the alleged 
rape) for reasons other than engaging in a sexual act with a resident. 

The staff members who were Interviewed deny that they had ever observed staff member #1 interact 
with female residents in an inappropriate manner; nor did they possess any information which would 
help to substantiate this allegation. Contact was also made with the Santa Cruz County District 

ttomey's Office, and that contact revealed that the District Attorney's Office will not file their case, 
-dieted to the alleged rape, for prosecution. 

There is insufficient evidence to substantiate this allegation. 

Pago5 

RECEIVED 

NOV 2 9 2004 
IHIII!Illllf l!XIll ill.(i IIX'AIIIIi 
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~d- ... ~~ 
~ • ee-• a=:onlirlrd'l 

1700Ks.t 
- CA95tl...m 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

~LICENSEE NAME: ~~CCWCN c-f #~.u~ (. ~ IOENTIFICATIC>l>INUMBER: 4~~0 tj/ r.-. / 

FACIUTYNAME:!/Ifk.DNIII 6 -{J /{cefkii.N l?A!t"-'/CK/4 DATE Of' REVlEW: //-,.1- 99 
AOORESS::J/.2 G~!;.ltel IJFt Is~"' ,,'/k (. ',t;' ~..u,;, 'fs-~7, 
lYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 

• COMPUANCEAEVlEW/At/o~.>-U.f APPROVED "/0 CENSUS 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTALOCCUPANCY; /S 
TREATMENTCAPACITY: '(o TREATMENT CAPACITY: IS 

LICEHSING AlmiOIIITY. -andS.Iely~ 5ec:tion 11Sl4.01 and Tille 0, Col1o<ria~<:IAegul&lionl (CCR). 5ec:tion10502 

Arl unannounced licensing compliance review was completed at the above address by Ucensing and Certification Arlalyst 
Lou Loera. Arl inspection of the facUlty premises and a review of policies. procedures, staff and resident files was 
conducted for compliance with Title 9, Chapter 5, california Code of Regulations (CCR) requirements. Present during this 
review was E>lCC~.-1-·.,~ 

1/wdy M••J(.e , R<011oa,. Oireclor. 

Ill! Important !bat the licensee comply with regulation! and the lnatryctlons of thl! no!iS?e of deficiencY. Written 
vertficatlon of the correction of all deficiencies or a corrective action plan (CAP) must be submitted to the Department and 
postmarked no later than the dates specified in this notice of deficiency. Failure of the llcens<le to comply shall result in 
the assessment of cMI penalties which may resuft In Olher possible enforcement actions, such as license suspension or 
revocation. 

The following deficiency(JeS) was/Were noted.: 7/:f/e q) C ~ t~r'll C.,.,k of. Rea""IA..,_,o~J 

( cc ((.) .J~ ·6# /t:JS( 'I (c) Ci). 

?.lAME Of SUPERVISOR 
UNOA COUVAS, ACTING 

TEI.EP1fONE 
1916) 322-oooe 

TELEPHONE 
{V16)327~ 

Page 1 
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~ENSEE NAME: N A "C 

..,.,d._ ... Dousl~ 
~-c.flo•nlb-d-1 

f1CO K Str11M 
~ CA 814-«m 

NOTICE OF DERCIENCY 

61 ~..cTk- ( .,,,. .. ,.., IDENTIFICATION NUM6ER: 1"4~~~ '/ CA/ 

l"ACILITYNAME:#A(~-.., ~ IY~c..~ &t~ DATE OF REVIEW: //-Z-'Tf 
AOORESS:UZ Gl4 .. ,. ~Act( , J/A-/s'6Nvt #e ~It·~~~/., ?9J7t 
TYPE Of' REVJEW: DATE ARE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 

• COMPLIANce REVIew/ ~llottJ-~f' APPROVED M CENSUS /,4" 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: (J TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENTCAPACITY:'(tf TREATMENT CAP"CITY: /5 

LICENSING AI1THOIIITY: - am Sale4y CoOo Seaion 11834.01 ancl Tlh 0, ~ CoOo cl RegoAatont (CCA). Se<t;'"' 10502 

Title 9, Section 10564(c)(1) Personnel Requirements Cla .. e 
The above section states, in part. "AI personnel shal be in good health . .. good physical health shall be verified 
by a health screening, incMllng a test for tuberculosis, perfonned under licensed medical supervision not more 
than 60 days prior to or 7 days after employment with tuberculosis testing renewable evel}' year.• 

The licensee was deficient in meeting this regulation because there was no documentation of TB test results for 
the followirQ lndividualls: 71 I '-

/fNdllew M<>D/l/:.1 ~HNl~l 111Ah'S<'A.'J pt$".11 M"c~e.-' 

. 

~a''e ::Joh"'-»N'1 tJJ/tt Smlt!£ t9N'd .d4f'rdteA ~cKJey. 

/1-2-?'1 

NAME Of' SUPERVISOR 
UllOA COUV AS, AC'TilO 

TELEPHONE 
{016) 322.00$8 

TELEPHONE 
(916)327-6500 

Dale Signed: 

1'-2..~ 
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NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

I UCENSEE NAME: A/~ Dt~ll..~ {f.f~it IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 4q_,.,o'iCN 
FACiliTY NAME: tiJ .! .,{l K.te/;.I(N &t!i.fkN//+- DATE OF REVIEW: II- 2-tff 
ADDRESS: ~Z G11.f'.rey Ro,..J {1/Hfn~,'/J:. c,;;·~,~ 9.sr;u 
TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE OLEARANCE APPROVED: 

• ooMPI..IANceREvlew/nl/6w-v? TOTALOC~· -f't> CENSUS IS" TOTAl OCCUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPACrrY: 4tJ TREATMENT CAPACITY: I !> 

UC-0 AUTHORITY: Heallll-Safety Code- 118$4.01 and lllle 9 , C.lifomla Code of Regulrions (CCR), Sec1iOn 10502 
. 

Written Notification to D!R!I't!n!l!!t The licensee shal submtt;o the Department written verification ol correction lor 
each defiCiency identified illhls Notice ol Oefociency withil..L!/_ calendar days from receipt date ol this notice. The 
written venfocation shall substantiate that the defociency has 1-Qcorrected and speoHy the date when the deficiency was 
corrected. II the licensee cannot correct a deficiency withil calendar days ol receipt ol this nollce. the licensee shall 
submit a written CAP to: Manager, Uc:ensing and CertKocation Stanch, Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K 
Stroet, Secramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall include what steps the flcensee has taken to correct the defoclency; 
substantiate why the deficiency cannot be corrected as specHied in this notice; and specify when the deficiency wiU be 
corrected. The written verification ol CO<TOCiion or written CAP shall be postmarked no later than the date specifM!d illhls 
"'91ice. 

,..ena!ty: Failure to correct the above cited deloc· re it in the assessment of a civil penally ol frfty dollars ($50) 
per day for each Class B deficiency, begimlng on D t"e I and witt continue to accrue unlit the 
date the licensee submits verificatioo'l that all deficiencies are correct or untillhe date a written CAP Is received and 
approved. The date ol submission by the licensee ol the written vemication ol correction shall be the date thai il is 
postrnarl<ed. The rMXimum daily civil penally lor aU defiCiencies shall not exoeed one hundred and filly dollars ($150) per 
day. 

/1- 2-11 

.AME OF SUPERVISOR 
LINDA COUVAS, ACnNG 

TElEPHONE 
($16) 322.()()58 

TELEPHONE 
(916} 327-esoB 

Date Signed: 

1/- Z. -
PageS 



llTME OF CAUFOAo.IA-+tEAllll AHO WElFAAE AGENCY 
AOP60151. (08ml 

NOTICE OF DEACIENCY 

Oeplrttnent of .t.leohcl •~ Drug Progrems 
lu:·enslng end Cenibllon Stanch 

I?OOK
~ CA. 8158\• -40:3'7 

~ICENSEE NAME: Noroonon of N-m California IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACIUlY NAME· Nat-of NMhem Calif<wnla DATE OF REVIEW; Awtuot 10 & 22. 2000 

ADORESS: 262 Gaffey-. WallonYIBo, CA 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW DATE Flf\E a.EARANCE APPRQV£0. 
0 INITIAL O FOlLOW·UP 
0 COMPUANCE REVIEW • COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
D OEA TH INVESTIGATION TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 

TREATMENT CAPACITY· TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

UCEHSING AUTlfOIIITY· H.-""" So.fetyCCde S«:tion 11834.01 and Tille 9, CIIWom.a Cocll of Ropulatlons (CCR), Secion 1()e02 

Unannounced site visits were made on August 10, 2000 and August 22, 2000 by Ed Hocking to 
investigate complaint !t 00-29. The Executive Director Andrew Moore was contacted. The following 
allegat~~s discussed with Mr. Moore.__ __ __ 

1) The licensee was negligent in supervising the facility. 
2) The licensee Is not providing a safe, healthful and comfortable accommodations. 

The licensee did not provide safe transportation. 
not to their 

The following actions were taken to investigate the complaint: Staff interviews were conducted on site 
and off site. Resident Records of resident #1, and #2 (see ADP 7025), and Personnel Records were 

tiewed. Facility policies and resident rules which residents and staff are expected to follow were 
... viewed for compliance with Title 9 regulations. The California Highway Patrol was contacted regarding 
an auto accident involving facility residents and staff. The Santa Cruz County Coroners report related 
to the accident was requested. 

It is Important that the licensee comply with regu lations and the Instructions of this notice of 
deficiency. Written verification of the correction of all deficiencies or a corrective action plan (CAP) must 
be submitted to the Department and postmarked no later than the dates specified in this notice of 
deficiency. Failure of the licensee to comply shall result in the assessment of civil penalties, which may 
result in other possible enforcement actions, such as license suspension or revocation. 

1) An allegatiou was 11111de that the lieensee W4$ negligent by failing to hene, or enferee ~olieies 
regarding the general supervision of the facility; and the storage and use of resident owned autos. 
The facility's policy manual was reviewed and contained appropriate policies and procedures for the 
general supervision and operation of the facility. The manual did not address resident's autos. T itle 
9 Regulations do not speak to the use and storage of residents' private autos. Uoensees may create 
policies concerning the resident's use and storage' of autos, but there is no specific regulatory 
requirement to do so. This allegation Is not substantiated. 

2) An allegation was made that the licensee failed to provide a safe and healthful environment because, 

' - tiEWER SIGNATURE TELEPHONE 
(916) 327-3722 

I t.~nderstand my appe-al r1ghll Date Signtd: 

-
NAI>IE OF SUPERVISOR TELEPHONE Poge 1 o1• 
Antonia Tlylor 1g•61 «s-m1 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 

. 



STAll! OF CAUFORNIA- HE.ALnt AND WELfARE AOEHCY 
AOP60 16L (011117) 

[)epa~« Akotaot and Ow\Jg p,~ 

UCtMII.g tnd"Cetllfc:alion &r.nch 
1700 I( S1r001 

Sacrtl'flftllO, CA PS814..-o37 
NOTICE OF DERCIENCY 

~ENSEE NAME: Harconon ol Nor111em C1lnorn1a IDENTIFICATION N\Jt.'BER: U 0009CN I 

-FACILITY NAME! Ha,_ of Nortllorn Celllornlo DATE OF REVIEW: August 10 ~ 22, 2000 

ADDRESS; 262 Gottey Road, WataonvUie, CA 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE ClEARANCE APPROVED' 
0 INrTIAI.. 0 FOl.LOW.UP 
0 COMPUANCE REVIEW • cot.IPlAINT INVEST1GAT10N APPROVED CENSUS 
0 DEATH INVESTIGATION TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: TREATMEHT CAPACrTV: 

LICENSIHO AUTHORITY: Heallll and Salel)' Coole s.ctlon 11834.01 and Tille 9. Calnomla COde of Aepulation& (CCR). Section 101!02 
. 

two facility residents, and two staff were involved in an auto accident fatally Injuring the residents, and 
severely injuring the staff. Facility staff were in the vehicle, as required by facility policy, to acoompany 
the residents during an off-site excursion. Jlle_excursion was flO!_~pon~QLed by the fac~ijy and did 

- • not 1nvotve a facility vehiClE!. Although,failure to use seat belts may have contributed to the severity 
of the driver and passenger injuries; the model year of the vehicle in the accident was exempt from 
the Motor Vehicle Code Section requiring seat belts. This allegation Is not substantiated. 

3) An allegation was made; that a resident, conducting facility business was driving the vehicle involved 
in an auto accident. The vehicle was owned and operated by resident # 1 , and was not involVed in any 
facility business or activity at the time of the accident. There is a facility vehicle, with a designated 
driver for official facility business or functions. This allegation Is not substantiated. 

4) TIUe 9, CCR, Section 10564{bX1), Personnel Requirements, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states "1 ) Facility personnel including volunteers shall be competent to provide 
the services necessary to meet resident needs and shall be adequate In numbers necessary to meet 
such needs. Competence shall be demonstrated by accrued wor1<, personal, and/or .educational 
experience and/or on-the-job performance." 

Allegation 114 is substantiated, and the licensee was deficient because of the following: The duty 
statements for staff# 1 end #2 required that the Incumbents be graduates of the Narconon program, 
and/or have six months of sobriety. The personnel records of staff #1 and #2 were reviewed, but did 
110t co11tai11 verification of either reqllirement. 

Written Notification to Department: The licensee shall submit to the Department written 
verification of correction for each deficiency identified in this notioe of deficiency within thirty (30) 
days (moret1ess, if noted) of receiving this notice. The written verification shall substantiate that the 
deficiency has been corrected and specify the date when the deficiency was corrected. If the 
licensee cannot correct a deficiency within thirty (30) days (more/less, if noted) of receipt of this 
notice, the licensee shall submit a written CAP to: Manager, Licensing and Certification Branch, 
Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall 

,...... 
NER SIGNATURE 'TELEPHONE I underolal1d my appoll righta Dale Signed: 

(916) 327-3722 

I NAME OF SUPERVISOR TELEPHONE Page2of• 
Antonia Toyto< (916) « s.m 1 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNAll!RE 

• 



riA TE: ~ CALIFOftNIA....ftEALTH AHO WUFARE AGEHCY 
AI)Pe()15t. (0&'97) 

.ICENSEE NAME: - of Ho111>om C.lttornla 

FACILITY NAME· 1111,_ of Not1hom C.lllornla 

ADDRESS: 2t2 Gilley Road, WltOOftVIIIe, CA 95Cil'l 

T'IPE OF REVIEW• 
0 INITIAL O FOllOW-lJP 

NOTICE OF DERCIENCY 

-d-L'IdDiug~ 
Ucenllf'IO and CenifocatiOn Brlrleh 

1700 K Street 
S•etaf'ntt'MO. CA 9581M03'7 

IDENTIFICATlON NUMBEII· ~N 

DATE OF REVIEW: August 10 & 22, 2000 

DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 

0 COMPUN«:E REVIEW • COMPI.AINT INVESTIGATlON APPROVED CENSUS 
0 DEATH INVESTIGATION TOTAl OCCUPANCY: TOTAl OCCUPANCY: 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Health and Safety Code Section 11834.01 and Title 9, C.ldomla Code of Regulatlont (CCR), 5ection 10502' 

Include What steps the licensee has taken to correct the deficiency; substantiate why the deficiency 
cannot be corrected as specified in this notice; and specify the specific date When the deficiency will 

_ ...be QQ.rrected. The wrill!!D ~ion of corre.ction or written CAf' shall he postmarked ooJater than 
the date specified in this notice. 

Penalty; Failure to correct the above cited deficiency(ies} shall result in the assessment of a civil 
penalty of fifty dollars ($50} per day for each Class A and each Class 8 deficiency and twenty-five 
dollars ($25) per day for each Class C deficiency, beginning on the 31st day (more/less, if noted) 
after receipt of this notice and will continue to accrue until the date the licensee submits verification 
that all deficiencies are corrected or until the date a written CAP is received and approved by the 
- 'partment. The date of submission by the licensee of the written verification of correction by the 

.ensee shall be the date it is postmarked. The maximum daily civil penalty for all defiCiencies shall 
not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per day. 

• 

-
!VIEWER SIGNATURE TELEPHONE 1\lnderotand my_., rights Date ~noel: 

I (916) 327·3722 

NAME OF SUPERVISOR TELEPHONE Page 3 ol4 
Antonia Taylor (9t6) «s-m• PROGRAM REPRESENTATlVE SIGNATURE 



STAT£ OF CAUrOANIA-H!Al TH AHO WELFARE ACEHCY 
~DPW15l (OS.'97) 

CHSEE NAME: N.-ot Hor1hem California 

FACILITY NAME: Natconon Of Not1hem California 

AOOAESS: 282 Goffoy Rood, Wob onvtllo, CA t5076 

TYPE Of REVIEW: 
OINmAL OFOU.OW·UP 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: .. OOWCN 

OA TE Of RE\11EW: quot 10 & 22, 2000 

DATE ARE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 

0 COMPLIANCE REVIEW • COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
0 DEATH IIM:STIGA liON TOTAL OCCUPN«:Y: TOTAL OCCUPN«:Y: 

TA~lMENT CAPACITY: TR~TMENTCAPACITY: 

UCENSIHG AUTHOIIITY; Heallh ond Solely Codo s.ction 11834.01 ond 11tSo 8, cal- Codo ol Roguldons (CCR), Secl>on 10!102 

' 

/ 

I 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY · Title 9. Cllapca S. Sections IOSAJ It 10544, of tile Colltomia Code of Regulations (CAR), requoreolbe Departmcnl 
compftJnt in~&acortre~c~-er U) prepare a written notice of deficiency M the completion of each complainl invcsti&ationi'Ucensing compliance review 

. 

li.stins all dcficiencl .. noced. The notice of deficie>lcy II made • pan of tbt lieeruing records for che facility ond tile lleensine aeency and is avallobl< tor 
public review. C... II talcen noc 10 dllclooe ony coofMienrial J!!L<lml*-lon oct tile ~-.InQuiries ~~~~~ tllc load on. mainceoiiDtt ..S <:OIIteot {)( -

- 'these ropo~tnn~yt;Cdirca<alOThe"DepUtrioenc of XlcoliO!ond Drua Programo. Licens~ng and Cenificacion Branch, 1700 K Stree~ Sacromcnco. CA 
95814-4037. 

DEFICIENCIES · A denciency oulililure co comply with ony provision of che regulations pui'JUonl 10 Chap<er 1.5 of Part 2 of Do vision IO.S ofche 
Health ond Safecy Code. Norices or deficiency •hall specify: the sec~on numb<r. Iitle, end code of each statuec or rqulation "'hich hu been 'iolated, 
me IIWID« in which tile lieeru<:e h1.1 failed co comply with • apecified suwte or regulauon. and the part>CUbt< 1>1-or area of !be focility in wllich 11 
ocx:urrod. tile dole by "'ilidl each defiCiency IliaD beeonecced, lmOUTIIOflbe co>il penolcy co be wessedin aoeordollce with Title9, ChapterS. Sections 
10547, CAR. end lbe date tlle Depuunent shall begin to assess che penalcy, if chc licensee fails to correct lbe noticed deficiencies 0< aubn»1 a oom:ctive 
octioo pl111 (CAP) 

ECTJON OF DEflCIENCIES AND NOTIFICATION OF MANAGER · The licensee muSt read the nodee of deficiency. tllc reaulatlons ci~ 
- • mply wilb lbe deficiency eorrectioo i!UtnKtions in tile ootioe of deficiency. The hcensa: 1DHt tllcl1 oocify tllc ~1&n1Jet or che l..ioerumg IDCI 

Cenilicatloo Brandl in 'Tiring venfytng che correction or lbedeficiency(JS), including the date wl!en the delicieocy(is) wu conecced and made within 
the rime rpccificd in the nocicc. See the Ma.nagcr'5 llddrcss in the next paragraph. 

CORREcnvi. ACTION PI..AN (CAP) • Tille 9. Chapler S, Sec:t10n 10545, CAR. allows che bcenscc co subnuc a CAP for those Ooss B or C 
ddictenc:!es whoell cannoc be -ed by Ooe date specified In che notice or deficiency. The licensee shall oend a wrinen CAP addrc$$Cd 10 che Manaaer 
of lbe Ucensifli ond Ceotilication Branch, 1700 K Su .... Sacsamen10, CA 95814-4037. posunarked no ilocer than the dace apecilied in tllc oocice of 
ddi<:ieocy. The written ""'tcdvel<tioo pion •hallonctude: wbet $1q>1 chc hcenseehal ta1cen co coma the defiaenc:y; oubsCJnriate wily che deficiency 
eannot be eorrooced by chc dace specified in the nortct of deficiency: and specify when the deficiency will be eorttcted. Within ten (1 0) days of recelpc 
or <he CAP. the Depanmenc shall notify chc licensee. in wrilina by fine cl:w moil, whether tile CAP has been awoved. 

NOTICE OF CJVU. PENALTIES· Tide 9. Chapcer S. Stcdon 10547, CAR, requl!e$ doat if a hcensee fails co oomcc a deficiency by chedAte specified 
In tile notice of deficiency or submit a subsequendy opproved CAP. che Depanmont shall assess a civil pen>Jty agaimt tllc lieenoee of SSO dollars pet day 
for each 0... A and B de · and S2S dollan da for each 0... C • Mwmum dail civil for all defiCienoes sllal1 nor exceed 

1 ars pet y. The penalues s ac:c:rue unh the ate c Jlcensoe su rruts wnncn veri ICIUon at the de 1cacn 
submission by the licensee $h.aiJ be the date the wriuen vtri.Oca1ion or ClOrrecdon is postmarked. 

1f m unlicensed faciluy rills to cease opcnuion immedlately upon receip1 of the nocice of operation in vio1anon of the law and fails to notify the 
Oepa11ment of such cessacoons wichin fifteen (15) days of the receipt or tllc no1ice, on che 16ch dAy !he Depanment shall asseos a civil penalty of $200 
pet ~y lpinst tlle opentor oflhe unlicensed focitity The penal!} ,.;u continue 10 acaue until the facibcy open!<>< provides wncte:n notificatlon co tllc 
[)q>artmenc that chc uol.,.,sed liocllity hu ceased Of>Cnnion, the c:h'll penalty ohall'c:ease as of the date che notification is poitmarked. 

"PEAL RIGlrTS . Title 9. Chopcer 5. Sec:tioo 10$50 . CAR , provides !hat 1 loceosee may appeal a nouc:eof cwil penalcy by f<><"~rding • wriueo 
-.quest lor review to the Doreaor, Depaotment of Alco!tol and Druc Prognms, 1700 K Street, Socramenco, CA 95814-4037. The wriuen r<qUC$1 for 
e>iew $hall be poSCrMrked wichin fifteen (1 S) working days or receipt of the wrinen nocic:e of civil penalty. 

-
lEA SIGNA ruRE TEI.EPH()+jE I ..-$1ilnd my opP"I righlll Date Signed: 

, 
(8 16) 327-3722 

NAME OF SUPERVISOR TlOLEPHONE Pa!IO ~of • 
Antonia Taylor 19t6) .. 5-m1 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 
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NOTICE 

TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 
TReAlMENT CAPACITY: 40 

TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 
40 

On September 30, 2003 at 11 :50 a.m., Department Investigator Andy Livingston made an 
unannounced visit to the above facility to investigate complaint number 03-32. The facility Senior 
Director was informed of the purpose of the visit. The Senior Director stated that the facility 
Administrator/Director was on vacation. The investigation was completed on October 1, 2003. 

Allegations 

-1. - The llcensee mrsrepresentedlhe abllit}t of staff to care for a reSiaenf{Resident fl1) Wfth a 
specific medical diagnosis. Staff did not notify the resident's physician when the resident 
developed headaches during the sauna program. 

2. Staff, during a "Bull Baiting" session, used profane and graphic language directed at a 
resident. 

3. There is green algae growing In the facility swimming pool and a dead rat was found In the 
pool. 
Electrical cords are hanging out of windows. 

·- The facility is generally unclean. 

Investigation Findings 

Allegation #1 : Based on record review and interview, there was insufficient evidence to substantiate 
that the licensee misrepresented resident treatment services and did not provide health care referral 
for Resident #1 as required by licensing regulations. No deficiency is issued specific to this allegation 
and pursuant to a violation of California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 9 Licensing Regulations. 

Review of the clinical record for Resident #1 showed that he was admitted to the facility for about 24 
days. On the znd day of admission, Resident #1 signed the "Admissions Agreement" that described 
the services provided, including "New Life Detoxification Program." lri addition, Resident #1 
completed a health screening questionnaire that identified a history of medical condition. 

On the 3m day of admission, Resident #1 signed a contract for participation in the n·e.:.\tife 
detoxification program. The detoxification contract described, in part, that Resident #1 ~greed to and 
understood the following: \ 

• The resident voluntarily applied to participate in the detoxification program known a'\he 

• / 
REVIEWER SIGNAT\JREIOATE SENT TELEPHONE 1 understand my ap~hts o.~s/"7r< 
1.4v~ . -~ t4~tloJ · I g, 7 OJ (916) 445-1956. 1YJ~- ,. ,~ 

.ME OF SUPBRVISOR TELEPHONE 
.. 

• . 
CONNIE SCOTT -"" \ . 

(916) 323-1846 . . 
PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNAnJRE 
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Narconon New Life Detoxification Program. 
• The detoxification program is not medical treatment. 

TOTAL 40 
TREA'RAEHT CAPACilY: 40 

• The resident is in good physical health, and is fully aware that the detoxification program will 
be physically strenuous. 

• That no staff member is authorized to treat any physical ailments. 
• That prior to starting the detoxification program, the resident provided to a llcensAd medical 
~P~ractllioner all details about_th~ detoxificatio_ll program, a ~mplete m~dlcal hlstorx! !!_~ 

received from that practitioner written approval to do the program and that dOing The program 
would In no way endanger or otherwise pose any liability to the resident's physical health and 
well-being. 

• That the resident, in signing the contract, has not relied on any inducements, promises, or 
representations made by Narconon. 

ThA record showed that on the 4111 day of admission, Resident #1 was evaluated by Physician #1 
:y staff physician). Physician #1 checked the "no" box next to a statement that read, in part, 

' . .. are there any reasons why in your opinion said patient should not participate in the Narconon 
New Life Detoxification program as described?" Physician #1 documented that Resident #1 was 
scheduled to see Physician #2 (Resident #1 's personal physician) and have medical tests the 
following week, to defer the sauna pending the results and to watch for seizures. 

On the 10" day of admission, Physician #2 documented in a note that Resident #1 • ... should be able 
to participate in rehab. Should he have any symptoms related to his [medical condition] such as 
headache, neurological symptoms or increasing fatigue, please contact me .. ." 

Staff documented on a "Daily Report Form,' Resident #1 's participation (from admission day 12 
through 23) In the sauna part of the detoxification program. Each report form was signed by 
~esident #1 . The report forms indicated, in part, that starting on the 19f!i day of sauna session, 
~esident #1 experienced the following: 

• 1 9" Day: Resident #1 had "discomfort on the left side of head. Not pain but just fe_eling out of 
the ordinary." _..,, \ 

• 20" Day: "Head feeling better than yesterday. Still somewhat of a ~~nsalion ~n l~?'ing 
down and riase [sic] up quickly but better than usual." ____...- ·· · . · · \ 

• 21°1 Day: "Head alright today." \' , _. . \ 
\ 

(916) 323-1846 

• i 
\ 

' 
' 
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• 22nd Day: Resident #1 had "slight discomfor [sic] w/my head but it doesn't seem to happen 
until I spend extensive time In the sauna. All in alii feel good and enjoying the sauna 
pr~ram." 

• 23 Day: "Increase of pressure in head, no pain but definitely increase of pressure. Certain 
movement causes some pain but not much pain. Very brief discomfort." 

_ On the day of Resident #1 's discharge (24111 day!?.! admission}. Physician #2 wrote J~~etter that " It __ 
has come lo my understanding that1Residentl#1] is no~ In a drug rehao/cognltrve therapy 
program ... • [Resident #1) has expressed that he has been having some headaches and mental 
strain from these sessions. I am therefore suggesting that [Resident #1) and [sic] consider an 
alternative form of therapy." 

Staff documented in a "Termination of Services Agreement" that Resident #1 had decided to not 
complete the Narconon Program with consent and agreement of relatives, despite Narconon's 

''lingness to service him. 

The Health Liaison Officer stated during interview that she had frequent conversations with Resident 
#1 throughout his stay and he did not state that he was having headaches or problems with the 
sauna sessions. The New Life Program Administrator stated that he recalled Resident #1 would 
sometimes complaint of "sensations· in his head but not headaches and appeared to be tolerating 
the sauna sessions without incident. 

Six current facility residents were interviewed (Residents #2 through #6). All residents stated that 
they w ere fully informed about the detoxification program and had had medical clearances from a 
physician prior to starting the sauna sessions. All residents denied that the licensee did not provide 
referral for evaluation of medical problems. 

Discussion 

A residential alcoholism or drug abuse recovery or treatment facility, as defined by licensing 
regulations, is maintained and operated to provide nonmedical recovery or treatment services. In 
Resident #1's case, the evidence supported that the licensee fully disclosed to Resident #1 the 
facility services, including the nonmedical detoxifiCation program. 

(916)323-184& 
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Licensing regulations also require that the licensee ensure that residents are referred to any needed 
medical services. The records indicated that Resident #1 was evaluated by staff and referred for 
medical evaluation. Two physicians assessed and cleared Resident #1 prior to starting the sauna 
detoxifiCation sessions. The sauna record indicated that Resident #1 did not suffer apparent harm 
during the sauna sessions, however, Resident #1 did complain of vague sensations in his head. 
Resident #1 's primary physician was informed (either b~· the resident or another party) of head 
discomfort and Resident #1 was subsequently voluntarily dischaf'll!ld from th~ !~.C:~~!Y.·. _ 

The evidence did not support that the licensee failed to disclose to Resident #1 facility services or 
screen Resident #1 for health problems and make a medical referral(s) for clearly identified medical 
problems that occurred during Resident #1 's admission. There was insufficient foundation to support 
a violation of licensing regulations. 

Allegation #2: Based on record review and Interview, there was insufficient evidence to substantiate 
taff used profane or graphic language during a "Bull Baiting" session. No deficiency will be 

~o,.,ued specific to this allegation and pursuant to a violation of CCR, Title 9 Licensing Regulations. 

All residents interviewed stated familiarity with the term "Bull Baiting• as It related to an activity that 
residents participated in as part of program activities. The residents said that "Bull Baiting• was a 
session between a resident and a coach (a coach could be either a resident or staff). The role of the 
coach is to use descriptive terms (verbal triggers) to expose the resident to subjects that may be 
related to the resident's drug use history. All residents interviewed denied knowledge of staff using 
profane or graphic language directed at a resident 

Allegation #3: Based on inspection and interview, there was insufficient evidence to substantiate that 
the facility pool contained green algae. No deficiency will be issued specific to this allegation and 
pursuant to a violation of CCR, Title 9 Licensing Regulations. 

Inspection of the facility premises with the Senior Director showed an In ground swimming pool 
located near the main entrance. The pool water appeared clear (not green) and did not contain a 
dead animal. The Senior Director stated that the pool is regularly maintained by a contracted pool 
care service. The Senior Director said that, in the past, when fresh water (from a well source) was 
introduced Into the pool, there may have been transient changes in the pool water color due to 
::hemical reactions. 

RF"'"WER SIGNATUREIOATE SENT 

~:::::.._ LoMO} 
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Allegation #4: Based on facility inspection, there was insufficient evidence to substantiate that there 
were electrical cords hanging out of resident windows. However, a deficiency was Identified related 
to the use of electrical cords in the facility. A Class B Deficiency is issued pursuant to a violation 
of CCR, Title 9, Section 10581(a). 

Section 10581 (a) states that facilities shall be. clean, s afe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
.added] at all timeslor the .safety and well-being of residents, empiQye.es and.xisiiQr~ .. The lic~ns~e 
violated the above section by failing to maintain the facility in safe condition as evidenced by the 
following. 

• Inspection of resident room number two showed an electrical cord extending across the main 
walkway near the door (trip and electrical hazard). 

... a violation of 
violation. 

Title 9, Section 10581 

ID!ilple deiicienciElS were r,:r.;r;rn 
for each item Identified below pursuant 

Each deficiency is considered a separate 

Section 10581(a) states that facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added) at all times for the safety and well-being of residents, employees and visitors. The licensee 
violated the above section by failing to maintain the facility in good repair and in a clean, safe, 
sanitary condition. Inspection of the facility premises with the Senior Director revealed the following 
deficiencies (listed in order of inspection): 

• Bedroom #12: Ceiling light fixtures (2), located in the resident sleeping area, did not have 
protective covers over the light bulbs. Bathroom light fixture (over the sink) did not have a 
pwt~ctive cover Batl:lroom eRtry way lisl:lt fixt~o~re did Ret have a proteGtive Gaver. The f.lwrs 
in this room were visibly soiled with dust and debris. 

• Bedroom #13: Ceiling light fixture in the resident sleeping area and bathroom did not have a 
protective cover. Light fixture above the sink did not have a protective cover. Ceiling heating 
vent was partially detached and hanging. Wall electric outlets (2) near the bath entry and in 
the resident room did not have protective cover plates. 

• Bedroom #1: Ceiling light fixture without protective cover. Bathroom over sink light fixture 
without a protective cover. Shower ceiling had peeling paint and subsurface. The wall 

CONNIE SCOTT 
(918)3Z3-1845 

PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SlGHATURE 
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adjacent to the sink contained a large opening (cut-<>ut) with exposed plumbing. The resident 
room was duttered with furniture and dothing that partially obstructed exit pathways. 

• Hallway Outside of Rooms #1 through #5: All light fixtures outside of the rooms did not have 
protective covers. 

• Room #2: Ceiling light fixture did not have a protective cover. 
• Room #3: The light fixture above the sink did not have a protective cover. 
•- ....E291Jl 1M; IbisJPom was. cluttered witluesldent belonglngs.that.parllally obstructed exit 

pathways. 
• Room #5: The window shutters (covering two windows) contained discolored areas 

(blacl<lbrown patches) consistent with mold growth. 
• Room #6: Light fiXtures (2) located in the resident bedroom and bathroom did not have 

protective covers. 
• Room #7: There were four fluorescent light panels In this room: only one panel emitted light 

and one panel did not have a protective cover. 
Room #14: A light switch near the main entrance did not have a switch cover. The bathroom r 
shower area ceiling contained black staining consistent with mold. 

• Room #1 0: This room was cluttered with resident belongings that partially obstructed exit 
pathways. The bathroom ceiling light fiXture and above sink light fixture did not have 
protective covers. The bathroom ceiling paint was peeling. 

• Laundry Room (where the hot water heaters are located): The walls in this room were not 
completely sheet rocked and contained spider webs throughout the joint spaces. An electric 
junction panel located on a wall opposite to the hot water heaters contained exposed wiring. 

• Kitchen Area: The flooring In this area appeared dirtylgreasy and was soiled with food debris. 
There was food debris accumulated behind the commercial gas stove (apple, bread and other 
food parts). The walk-in freezer floor appeared dirty and was soiled with food debris. 

• Olnlng Area. There was food debl1s behind the soft drlnl< dispenser. 

Other Deficiencies Identified 

Deficiency A: Based on facility inspection, there was sufficient evidence to substantiate that the licensee 
failed to maintain facility smoke detectors in good working order. A Class A Deficiency Is issued 
pursuant to a violation of CCR, Title 9, Section 10581 (b). 

CONNIE SCOTT 
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Section 10581(b) states, in part, that all residents shall be protected against hazards within the facility 
through provision of protective devices. The licensee failed to protect residents against fire hazard as · 
evidenced by the following: 
Inspection of the resident bedrooms revealed that rooms did not have functioning smoke detectors: 

• Room #13: The ceiling smoke detector cover was open; the battery was missing. 
• Room #3: There was no smoke detector in this room. 
• "Withdrawal House·: The two bedroom withdr~~1.!_1ouse lo~teq on the lij:~nsed P!'QP~rty \lid lloL 
nave any smoke detection devices In the resident bedrooms. 

The Santa Cruz County Fire Marshars Office was notified of the above findings. 

Deficiency 8: Based on facility Inspection, there was sufficient evidence to substantiate that the licensee 
failed to properly maintain food preparation/service equipment. A Class 8 Deficiency is Issued 
pursuant to a violation of CCR, Title 9, Section 10573(a)(21). 

J1ion 10573(a)(21) states, in part, that equipment necessary for the storage, preparation and service of 
food shall be provided, and shall be properly maintained. The licensee failed to property maintain the 
oommercial gas cooking appliance and soft drink dispenser as evidenced by the following: 

• Gas Stove: The stove cooking surface and areas under the bum element were soiled with 
accumulated grease and food debris. 

• Soft Drink Dispenser: The waste fluid from the dispenser was draining into a large plastic 
oontainer. The fluid in the container appeared to have a layer of mold growing on the fluid 
surface. 

Deficiency C: Based on facility Inspection and interview, there was sufficient evidence to substantiate 
Ulat Ule liceRsee tailed to develop aml implemeRt a meaiGatieR &eRtFel pel icy aREip~eedtotre. A Class 8 
Deficiency Is issued pursuant to a violation of CCR, Title 9, Section 1 0572(f). 

Section 1 0572(1) states, In part, that licit medications which are permitted by the licensee shall be 
controlled as specified by the licensee's written g~als, objectives and procedures [emphasis 
added). Inspection of the facility resident medication storage area located in the Health Liaison Officer's 
private living quarters revealed the following (area inspected with the Senior Director and Health Liaison 
Officer): 

" 
REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DATE SENT TELEPHONE I underotand my appeal rlghll Dale Signed: 
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• The resident medications w ere stored In a locked metal cabinet. The Health Liaison Officer 
Identified current and discharged resident prescription medications. Both medications were stored 
adjacent to each other (not separated). · 

The Health Liaison Officer stated that it is her responsibility to control the resident medications and could 
not identify the licensee'& written medication control policy and procedure. The Senior Director stated 
that she could not locate a medication control policy and procedure that defined the licensee's resident 
mEfdicatlon contror practlclf. - -·- --·---·---·-- .... ·· --- · --

Deficiency D : Based on facility inspection and interview, there was sufficient evidence to substantiate 
that the licensee faUed to notify the department of use of a cabin as a resident treatment area. A Class 
8 Deficiency is issued pursuant to a violation of CCR, Title 9, Section 10580(a). 

Section 1 0580(a) states that prior to major construction or alterations [emphasis added),licensee shall 
· the department of the proposed change. The Senior Director stated that "about 6 months ago• the 
.. . JltSee started use of a cabin (house) on the facility property as a "withdrawal cabin." She stated tha\ 
the cabin has the same legal address as the licensed facility and is used as a resident treatment/living 
area during the initial withdrawal period. The Senior Director stated that she had no knowledge of the 
licensee notifying the department of the use of the cabin for resident treatment purposes. Inspection of 
the withdrawal cabin with the Senior Director revealed that the structure was located up a dirt road about 
150 yards from the licensed facility. The cabin interior consisted of a bathroom, kitchen, two resident 
bedrooms (each with two beds), and a bed located near the main entry that the Senior Director said was 
for staff use. 

Deficiency E: Based on interview and document review, there was suffiCient evidence to substantiate 
that the licensee failed to 

pursuant to a on of CCR, Title 9, Section 10561 (c)(3). 

Section 10561 (c)(3) states, In part, that any change ofthe administrator of the facility shall be reported to 
:he department within 10 working days. Such notification shall include the new administrator's name, 
3ddress and qualifications. The Senior Director stated that during the middle of June 2003, there was a 
:;hange of facility administrators (Administrator #1 to Administrator #2}. She said that the department 
'probably was nor notified of the administrative change. 
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Persons Interviewed 
Senior Director 
HeaHh Liaison Officer 
New Life Program Administrator 
Residents #2 through #6 

Documents Reviewed 
ResidentRecords -
Policy and Procedures 
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IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE LICENSEE COMPL-Y WITH REGULA nONS AND THE INSTRUCnONS OF 
THIS NOnCE OF DEFICIENCY: Written verification of the correction of all deficiencies or a corrective action 
plan (CAP) must be submitted to the Department and postmarked no later than the dates specified in this 
notice of deficiency. Failure to comply shall result in the assessment of civil penalties v.tllch may result in other 
possible actions, such as license suspension or revocation. 

dTTEN NOTIFICATION TO DEPARTMENT: The licensee shall submit to the Department written verification 
or correction for each deficiency identified in this notice of deficiency. The written verlficabon shaD substantiate 
that the deficiency has been corrected and specify the date v.tlen the deficiency was corrected. If the licensee 
cannot correct a deficiency within the days specified In this notice of deficiency. the licensee shall submit a 
written CAP to: Manager. Residential and Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch, Department of Alcohol and 
Drug Programs, 1700 K Street. Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall include what steps the licensee has 
taken to comect the defiCiency; substantiate Why the deficiency cannot be corrected as specified in this notice of 
deficiency; and indicate the specific date When the deficiency will be corrected. The written verification of 
correction or written CAP shall be postmarked no later than the date specified in this notice of deficiency. 

CLASS A DEFICIENCIES: Due to the imminent danger to residents, Class A deficiencies must be abated 
or eliminated immediately, Submission of written verification gf correction of an Class A deficiencies 
cited in this notice of deficiency shall be immediately upon receipt of this notice of deficiency. Failure 
to submit Immediate written verification of comtctlon shall result in assessment of a civil penalty of f'rfty 
dollars ($50) per day for each Class A deficiency. 

CLASS 8 DEFICIENCIES: Due to the potential danger of the health and safety of residents, the time period to 
correct the Class B deficiencies may be less than thirty (30) days if the reviewer determines the deficiency is 
suffic:ienUy serious to require correction within a shorter period or lime. 

~ 
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ALL OTHER DEFICIENCIES: The licensee shall submit to the Department written verification of 
correction for each Class B deficiency Identified In this Notice of Deficiency within thirty (30) days of 
receiving this notice of deficiency. Failure to oorrect the deficiencies described In this notice of deficiency by 
the date specified shall result in the assessment of a civil penalty of fifty dollars ($50) per day for each Class B 
deficiency and twenty-five dollars ($25) per day for each Class C deficiency. beginning on the 31" day after the 
receipt of this notice of deficiency and will continue to accrue until the date the licensee submits veriftcation that 
all deficiencies are corrected or until the date a written CAP is received and approved by tho De;Jartmenl 

- ~ -----
The date of submission by the licensee of the written verification of correction by the licensee shall be the date 
it is postmarked. The maximum dally civil penalty for all deficiencies shall not exceed one hundred and fifty 
dollars ($150) per day. 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY· Title 9. Chapter 5, Sections 10543 & 10544, of the California Code of Regulations 
(CCR), requires the Department complaint investigator/reviewer to prepare a written notice of deficiency at the 
completion of each complaint investigation/licensing compliance review listing all deficiencies noted. The 
notice of deficiency Is made a part of the licensing records for the facility and the licensing agency and is 

ble for public review. Care is taken not to disclose any confidential information on the report. Inquiries , 
.. . • ..emlng the location, maintenance. and content of these reports may be directed to the Department of 
Alcohol and Drug Programs. Residential and Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch. 1700 K Street, 
Sacramento, CA 95814-4037. 

DEFICIENCIES · A defiCiency is a failure to comply with any provision of the regulations pursuant to Chapter 
7.5 of Part 2 of Division 10.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Notices of deficiency shall specify: the section 
number, title, and code of each statute or regulation which has been violated; the manner in which the licensee 
has failed to comply with a specified statute or regulation, and the particular place or area of the facility in 
which it occurred; the date by which each deficiency shall be corrected; amount of the civil penalty to be 
assessed in accordanoe with nue 9, Chapter 5, Sections 10547. CCR, and the date the Department shall 
begin to assess the penalty, if the licensee fails to correct the noticed deficiencies or submit a corrective action 
plan (CAP). 

CORRECTION OF DEFICIENCIES AND NOTIFICATION OF MANAGER · The licensee shall submit written 
verification of correction for each deficiency identifted In the notice of deficiency to the Manager or the 
Res1dential and Outpabent Programs Compliance Branch, Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K 
Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. The written verification shall substantiate that the deficiency has been 
corrected and specify the date when the deficiency was corrected. The written verification shall be 
postmarked no later than the date specified in the notice of deficiency. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN (CAP) ·Title 9, Chapter 5, Section 10545, CCR, allows the licensee to submit 

10 
REVIEWER SIGNAlVREIDATE SENT TELEPHONE I undec'atand my appe•J rights 

(916) 323-1646 
PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNAlVRE 

) 
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a CAP for those Class B or C deficiencies which cannot be corrected by the date specified in the notice of 
deficiency. The licensee shall send a written CAP addressed to the Manager of the Residential and Outpatient 
Programs Compliance Branch, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 958144037, postmarked no later than the 
date specified In the notice of deficiency. The written corrective action plan shall include: what steps the 
licensee has taken to correct the deficiency; substantiate why the deficiency cannot be corrected by the date 
specified in the notice of deficiency; and specify when the deficiency will be corrected. Within ten (10) days of 
receipt of the CAP, the Department shall notify UIEI acensee, in writing by first doss mail, \'!hether the CAP has 
been approved. ---
NOTICE OF CML PENALTIES - TrUe 9, Chapter 5, Section 10547, CCR, requires that if a licensee fails to 
correct a deficiency by the date specified in the notice of deficiency or submit a subsequenUy approved CAP. 
the Department shall assess a civil penalty against the licensee of $50 dollars per day for each Class A and B 
deficiency and $25 dollars per day for each Class C deficiency. Maximum daily civil penalties for all 
deficiencies shall not exceed $150 dollars per day. The penalties shall accrue until the date the licensee 
submits written verification that the defiCiency(~es) is corrected, or until the date a written CAP is received and 
approved. The date of submission by the licensee shall be the dele the written verification of correction is 
pOStmarked. 

an unlicensed facility fails to cease operation immediately upon receipt of the notice of operation In violation 
of the law and falls to notify the Department of such cessations within fifteen (15) days of the receipt of the 
notice, on the 16th day the Department shall assess a civil penalty of $200 per day against the operator of the 
unlicensed facility. The penalty will continue to accrue until the facility operator provides written notification to 
the Department that the unlicensed facility has ceased operation, the civil penalty shall cease as of the date 
the notification Is postmarked. 

APPEAL RIGHTS - Title 9, Chapter 5, Section 10550, CCR. provides that a licensee may appeal a notice of 
civil penalty by forwarding a written request for review to the Director, Department of Alcohol and Drug 
Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-4037. The written request for reVIew shall be postmarked 
within fifteen (15) working days of receipt of the written notice of civil penalty. 

REVIEWERSIGNATUREIDATESENT 

IIMEOFSUPE 
CONN!ESCOTI 

lo{~,(o;> 
(816) 445-1956 

TELEPHONE 

(916) 323-1846 
PROGRAJ.! REPRESENTATIVE SIGNAT\JAE 



Narconon of Northern California 
Aprll 2004 

Complaint # 03·227 
Allegations and Probable Outcomes 

1. The sheets are stained and unwashed. Substantiated 
2. Bathrooms are filthy. Substantiated 
3. Kitchen was dirty. Substantiated 
4. Tables are dirty and sticky. Substantiated. 
5. Mattresses were dirty. Unsubstantiated 
6. Refund- A refund was promised by staff. Unsubstantiated 
7. Rooms were always cold. Unsubstantiated. 
8. Staff coverage at night was not adequate. Unsubstantiated 
9. A female staff was caught having relations with a client and was allowed to 

return. Substantiated 
. 

Summary of Physical Plant Deficiencies Identified 

• Electrical Outlets Missing - 4 
• All trash cans in facility were without lids. There are two large trash cans in dining 

area, one in buffet alley and one in the kitchen. There was a large box full of trash in 
one of the bedrooms that had a bad odor. 

• Most windows screens were not property placed and were full of spiders and spider 
webs. Some had holes. 

• There was food stored with detergents. 
• Fire Detectors missing - 2 
• Fire detectors not mounted correctly on ceiling (half hanging) - 2 
• There was a screen missing from the vent in the laundry room. 
• An area in the weight room had a section of exposed wires. 
• There was a hole in the ceiling of the weight room that hact exposed wires. 
• The entry way to an office located in the weight room was blocked with exercise 

machines. 
• An orange extension cord going from the weight room outside to the sauna. 
• There were unbroken boxes thrown next to the garbage cans. When I left the facility 

at 4:30 they were still there. 
• There were many broken levers that control the window opening and closing. 
• Beds without mattress pads- 30 
• Beds without one sheet • 12 
• Beds without any sheets - 8 
• Pillows without case • 2 
• Dirty/stained mattress pad-2 
• Dirty/stained pillow case-2 
• There were a few broken dressers 
• There was a yellow cord from a surge protector coming from the bedroom into the 

restroom crossing in front of the shower. 
• Showers missing drain cover- 3 
• All restroom fixtures had build up 
• All restroom showers or bathtubs had stains, mold or peeling paint. 
• All toilets were not clean and some were stained. 
• Lights missing protective cover- 13 



• A bathroom window is covered with a piece of wood 
• The screen on the entry door to bedroom is half off. 
• Doors broken in the middle -2 
• A piece of wood is ducked taped to a bedro~m window 
• Bedroom walls have peeling paint. 
• The bedrooms had spider webs on the walls. 
• An extension cord leading from the window out toward the pool area 
• There was a bedroom ceiling that had large parts of the sheet rock missing. 
• There was a piece of sheet rock covering a window. 

Other Concerns: 

A staff member received a reprimand notice on June 10, 2003 for kissing a resident,. 
violating non-communication order '!Yith the same resident by having a student pass 
messages between them, and giving several students the information regarding the 
above activities. The notice indicated that any further behavior would get her fired. 

On March 19 & 20 the same staff member admitted to drinking alcoholic beverages with 
another staff member and also offering alcohol to a new graduate of the program. She 
was also charged and found guilty of the following crimes: 
Misdemeanors: Abuse or loss or damage of organizational material, omissions resulting 
in disrepute or fin~ncialloss, misconduct, withholding evidence, no report and neglect of 
duty. 
Crimes: placing Narconon centers, programs, students or staff at risk, being a knowing 
accessory to a suppressive act and refusing to uphold discipline. 
High Crime: Sexual or sexually perverted conduct contrary to the well being or good 
state of mind of a Narconon program student or staff member. 

She was fired for the above crimes, however she is being allowed to work as a 
volunteer at the facility and if she is satisfactory in her work she will be able to petition 
for rehire. 

On March 19, 2004 another staff member was tired because he facilitated the sexual 
rendezvous between a staff member and a Narconon student. He was at the facility at 
the time of this investigation. I was told he is working as a volunteer. 

There were two staff members with expired TB test. 

Prior Complaint Investigation Findings 

02-122 by Dennis Dunn 02103 . 
• Section 1 0564(b)(1 ): Staff members #1 and #2 drank alcohol with resident #1 

away from facility. 
• Refund allegation - unsubstantiated 

03-32 by Andy Levingston 09/30/03 
• Ability of staff to care for a resident- Unsubstantiated 
• Staff used profane language - Unsubstantiated 
• There is green algae in pool - Unsubstantiated 



• 

• Electrical cords are hanging out of windows - Insufficient evidence however a 
deficiency was identified related to electrical cords in the facility 

• Section 10581 (a) Class B Deficiency. Each deficiency was considered a 
separate violation. 

"" Bedroom #12 - Ceiling light fixtures (2) did not have protective covers. 
Bathroom light fixture did not have a proteclive cover over. Bathroom entry 
way light fixture did not have a protective cover. The floors in this room were 
visibly soiled with dust and debris. 

"" Bedroom #13- Ceiling light fixture in the resident sleeping area and 
bathroom did not have a protective cover. Light fixture above the sink did not 
have a protective cover. Ceiling heating vent was partially detached and 
hanging. Wall electric outlets (20 near the bath entry and in the resident room 
did not have protective cover plates. 

"" Bedroom #1 - Ceiling light fixture without protective cover. Bathroom over 
sink light fixture without protective cover. Shower ceiling had paint and 
subsurface. The wall adjacent to the sink contained a large opening (cut-out) 
with exposed plumbing. The resident room was cluttered with furniture and 
clothing that partially obstructed exit pathways. 

"" Hallway Outside of Rooms #1-#5: All light fixtures outside of the rooms did 
not have protective covers. 

"" Room #2: Ceiling light fixture did not have a protective cover. 
"" Room #3: The light fixture above the sink did not have protective cover. 
"" Room #4: This room was cluttered with resident belongings that partially 

obstructed exit pathways. 
"" Room #5: The window shutters (covering two windows) contained discolored 

areas consistent with mold growth. 
"" Room #6: Light fixtures (2) located in the resident bedroom and bathroom did 

not have protective covers. 
"" Room 7: There were four fluorescent light panels If! this room; only one panel 

emitted light and one panel did not have a protective cover. 
"" Room #14: A light switch near the main entrance did not have a switch cover. 

The bathroom shower area ceiling contained black staining consistent with 
mold. 

"" Room #1 0: this room was cluttered with resident belonging that partially 
obstructed exit pathways. The bathroom ceiling light fixture and above sink 
light fixture did not have protective covers. The bathroom ceiling paint was 
peeling. 

"" Laundry Room: The walls in this room were not completely sheet rocked and 
contained spider webs throughout the joint spaces. An electric junction panel 
located on a wall opposite to the hot water heaters contained exposed wiring. 

"" Kitchen Area: the flooring in this area appeared dirty/greasy and was soiled 
with food debris. There was food debris accumulated behind the commercial 
gas stove. The walk in freezer floor appeared dirty and was soiled with food 
debris. 

"" Dining Area: There was food debris behind the soft drink dispenser. 

' Other Deficiencies Identified 
Class A Deficiency: 

"" The licensee failed to maintain facility smoke detectors in good working order. 



-

Class B Deficiency: 
~ Facility failed to maintain food preparation/service equipment. 
~ The licensee failed to develop and implement a medication control policy and 

procedure. 
~ The licensee failed to notify department of use of a cabin as a resident 

treatment area. 
Class C deficiency: 

~ The licensee failed to notify the department of a change of the administrator 
of the facility. 

03-62 by Andy Levingston 09130/03 
• Resident #7 did not receive a refund - Unsubstantiated 
• The facility is unsanitary- Substantiated same as above 
• The licensee may be exceeding capacity - Unsubstantiated 
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DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS 
17oo'K STREET 
SACRAMENTO. CA 95814~037 
TOO (916) 445-1942 
(918) 322-291 I 

June 23, 2004 

Certified Mall Number: 7003 3110 0006 0632 6941 

Laura Blush, CCDC 
Senior Director of Administration 
Narconon pf Northern California 
262 Gaffey Road 
Watsonville, California 95076 

Dear Ms. Blush: 

Notice Of Civil Penalty 

ARtoiOLO SCHWAIUENEGGER. Go~ 

This serves as notice that a civil penalty has been assessed because Narconon of 
Northern California, located at 262 Gaffey Road, Watsonville, California 95076, license 
number 440009CN, was In noncompliance with California Code of Regulations (CCR), 
Title 9, Sections 10564(b)(1), a Class B Deficiency. The civil penalty Is being assessed 
in accordance with the provisions of HSC Section 11834.34 and Title 9, CCR, 
Section 1 054 7. 

On April 23, 2004, an on-site complaint investigation was conducted at Narconon of 
Northern California. Multiple Class B and C deficiencies were Identified. On 
May 6, 2004, a Notice of Deficiency addressing the deficiencies was delivered to the 
facility Director by certified mail, notifying the licensee of the identified deficiencies. On 
June 2, 2004, the Department received a correction letter from the licensee. On 
June 7, 2004 the Department notified the licensee by fax that many of the corrections 
were not approved as submitted. On the same day the licensee resent additional 
corrections. The licensee still failed to provide sufficient, written evidence of correction 
for one of the deficiencies identified. On June 8, 2004, the licensee provided written 
documentation that corrected the Class B deficiency. Consequently, the civil penalty 
Indicated below has been assessed: 

Beginning on June 8, 2004, and ending on June 8, 2004, Class 8, Allegation A, 
Title 9, Section 10564(bX1 ), accrued at $50 per day x 1 day for a total of $50. 

Total civil penalty assessed is $50.00. 

00 YOUR PAAl TO HELPCAI.IFORiUASAVE EI<IAGY 
For tnOI!IY a;Mng ~ps. w~ 1t1e Flex Vox Power- at 
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Laura Blush, CCDC 
June 23, 2004 

Page 2 

Consistent with Title 9, CCR, Section 10550, the licensee may appeal this Notice of 
Civil Penalty by forwarding a written request for review to the Director of this 
Department at 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA, 95814-4037. 

The appeal shall include (1) a statement of the statute or regulation which is at Issue 
and the legal basis for the licensee's appeal, AND (2) a statement of the facts 
supporting the licensee's position in accordance with Title 9, CCR, Section 10550(b)(1) 
and (2). The appeal must be postmarked within 15 working days of the receipt by the 
licensee of the written Notice of Civil Penalty. Failure to submit the written request for 
review shall be deemed a waiver of administrative review. 

In accordance with Title 9, CCR, Section 10550(m)(5), payment of the civil penalty is 
due within 60 days following receipt of a Notice of Final Adjudication. The civil penalty 
will become final, and the Notice of Final Adjudication will be made after the licensee 
has exhausted or waived applicable rights to administrative review. Failure to pay the 
civil penalty within 60 days following receipt of the Notice of Final Adjudication will result 
in automatic termination of the license. 

Civil penalties, assessed pursuant to Title 9, CCR, Section 10547, and adjudicated 
pursuant to Title 9, CCR. Section 10550, shall be paid by certified check or money 
order payable to the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs (see address above). 
If the licensee fails to pay the civil penalty assessed, this department may file a claim In 
a court of competent jurisdiction or take other disciplinary actions as necessary to 
recover the amount of the civil penalty. Please reference civil penalty number 63 in 
any correspondence regarding this civil penalty. 

If you have any questions, please contact Myrna Hernandez at (916) 323-2000 or email 
her at mjhemandez@adp.state.ca.us. 

Sincerely, 

DAVID L. FEINBERG, Ma er 
Residential and Outpatient Pro;:::-g:::......:-: 
Compliance Branch 

Enclosures 

cc: Administrator. Santa Cruz County Alcohol and Drug Programs 
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. 
NA~CONON OF 'NORTHERN CAUFORNIA 311 

. GENERAL LIABILITY 
PH. \1131) ~190 
282 G.AFFEY AO. 

WATSOIMU.E. CA 150711 

11Y 

··ooo :1 ~ ~ .,. •: ~ 2 ~o t. 2aa 2• :o~i ~ 
---···-1700 K Street, Sacramento. California 95814. 

1 am familiar with the practice of the California Department of Alcohol and Drug 
Programs for collection and processing of correspondeOGe for mailing with the United 
States Postal Service. It is the practice that correspondence is deposited with the 
United States Postal Service the same day it is submitted for mailing. The 
correspondence was deposited with the United States Postal Service. II was affixed 
with first-class postage and sent via Certified Mail, return Receipt Requested. 

0 , 2004, I mailed the o 
-

Notice of Civil Penalty #63 placi!a·in an envelope a dressed as indicated below. 
then sealed the envelope and placed it for collection nd mailing, in a course of 
ordinary business practice, with other oorres nee of the California State 

.....__ ..[ rtment of Alcoho s, located at 1700 K Street. Sacramento, 

California 95814. · 

1 

Laura Blush _ 
Senior Director of Administration 
Narconon of Northern California 
262 Gaffey Road 
Watsonville, CA 95076 

Certified Mail Number: 7003 3110 0006 0632 6941 

• 
I declare under penalty of perjury thai the foregoing is true and correct, and that this 
declaration was executed by me on: • 

June 23 2004 
DATE SIGNATURE 
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• 
STATE OF CALIFORHJA.HEAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 

' ADP601'5~ (05197) 
Depanmont of AJC011oland Drug Programs 

R-ntial lll1d Outpatlent F'mgnlt\'w C<wnprrance BranCh 
1700KSnet 

SaaantnllO, CA 95814-4037 
NOT1CE OF DEFICIENCY 

JCENSEE NAME: Naroooon ol N<>nttem CoUfomia IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 4.40009CN 

FACIUT'f NAME. Nan:ouon d _,COl- DATE OF REVIEW: Apr1123, 2004 

ADDRESS: Z1i2 Gaffey Road, Watsonvillt, Callfomio! 00076 

nPE OF REVIEW DATE ARE a.EARANCE APPROVED: 
INIT1Al F~OW.uP 

COMP~IANCE REVIEW X COMPlAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION #0~227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: o40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: o40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Health a no Sarei)l Code Seelon 11834.01 end Trlle G. California Code r;rl Regula dons (CCR), S<oction 10502 

On Apri123, 2004 at 10:00 a.m .. Department Investigator Myma Hernandez made an unannounced 
visit to the facility to investigate complaint number 03-227. The facility Director of Inspections and 
Reports, Jeff Panelli and the Senior Director of Production, Tatsuya Sakamoto were informed of the 
purpose of the visit. The Executive Director, Daniel Manson arrived later. The investigation was 
completed on April 28, 2004. The following were the allegations: 

A) A female staff who kissed a resident was allowed to retum to work. 
B) The sheets that were provided were stained and unwashed. 
C) The kitchen was filthy. 
D) The bathrooms were filthy and unsanitary. 
E) The tables are dirty and sticky. 
F) The mattresses were dirty. 
G) A refund was promised to resident #4. 
H) The rooms are cold. 
I) Staff coverage at night was not adequate. 

--

.. 
\ 
\ t'l.\ , ... . 

" -The following items were reviewed in order to investigate the above aile tio . lfle licensee's 
personnel policies, personnel files, and files of residents. In addition. the physical plant was 
inspected, and interviews were conducted with residents and staff. (Refer to ADP 9080, Detail 
Supportive Information, Confidential, dated April 23, 2004 and to ADP 7025, Confidential Names, 
dated April 23, 2004.) 

. 

It Is Important that the licensee complies w ith regulations and the instructions of this Notice 
of Deficiency, Written verification of the·correction of all deficiencies or a corrective action plan 
(CAP) must be submitted to the Department and postmarked no later than the dates specified in this 
Notice of Deficiency. Failure of the licensee to comply shall result in the assessment of civil penalties 
that may result in other possible enforcement actions, such as license suspension or revocation. 

~ 

f 
~E~j;~ TELEPHONE ~ -;;;·~ ~ .. sigi1WJ3' /u I CM ?f ~ '/ .tfl~'l 'I (916) 323-2000 

~EOFWPE I ~PHONE 
I , ~ 

Pogo 1 
CONNIE SCOTT \....::.; (916)323-1846 -PRciGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 



STATE OF CAliFORNIA-HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADPe01"- (05/ll7) 

~m>ent of Alcohol and Orug Programs 
~idenlal and OUipldtnt Programs Ccrrc>llenee llninch 

1700KStrMt 
5acromenl0. CA 1158144037 

NOTICE OF OERCIENCY 

IUCENSEE NAME: Narconon ol-m C.llomla IDENTIFICATION NUMilER: o140009CN 

FACIUTY NAAIE: NoiC2onon of NcriMm Ceflomia DATE OF REVIEW: Aj111123, 20a. 

ADDRESS: U2 Gal'fey Rood, Watsonville, car.romia 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW. DATE FIR! a..eARANCE APPROV'ED: 
INITIAL FOLLOW-UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPlAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED ceNSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION jj()J-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: o10 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREAnENTCAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPN;ITY: 31 

UCENSIIG AUTHORrTY: Hetllh and Se'-IY Code Seciion 11834.01 end Tile 9. Cellfomja ~of Regulotions (CCR), Seellcn 1os02 

A) Title 9, Section 10564{b)(1), Personnel Requirements, Class B Defic iency. 

The above section states, in part, "Facility personnellnduding volunteers shall be competent to 
provide the services necessary to meet resident needs ... Competenoe shall be demonstrated by 
accrued work, personal, ... and/or on-the-job performance." 

Allegation "A" is substantiated, and the licensee was defteient in meeting the above regulation 
because of the following: 

The licensee's "Personnel Practice Manual" was reviewed, and on page #10, under the section. 
'taff Rules of Conduct•, it states, in part, "There is no staff/client sexual activity of any kind ... lf this 
.:curs you will be subject to immediate dismissal." The personnel file of staff member #4 was also 

reviewed. and it contained several documents that set forth the licensee's expectations in regards to 
staff conduct. One of the documents titled, "Employee Acknowledgement Form· was signed and 
dated by the employee prior to the incident. The form acknowledges that staff member #4 read and 
would comply with the policies contained in the "Personnel Practice Manual". Another document 
titled, "Narconon of Northern California". also signed and dated by the employee. includes a section, 
"Code of Conduct". This section states, in part, "The following actions are EXPRESSLY 
PROHIBITIED .... Having a sexual relationship with anyone, receiving treatment." Despite the 
establishment of these policies by the licensee, evidence shows that staff member #4 failed to 
comply with said policies by having kissed a resident. 

Furthermore, the licensee failed to comply with their own established policies. Staff member #4 was 
not dismissed after the above incident and was only given a reprimand notice. The document, 
'Reprimand Notice", states, In part, the following, "You need to understand that further behavior like 
this will get you fired instantly." 

In March of 2004, staff member #4 was dismissed for drinking alcoholic beverages with another staff 
member. The licensee's "Personnel Practice Manual" on page #10, under the section, ' Staff Rules of 
Conduct", it states, in part, "There is no drug use or alcohol consumption .. ." Another document titled, 
"Narconon of Northern California", also signed and dated by the employee, includes a section, 'Code 

Page2 



&TATE OF CALIFORNIA-41EALTH AHD HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP6015L (OMI7) 

Department of AlcohOl and On'l1f Programs 
Residential tnd Outpa~nt Programs c.,.,a.,.,. Bl'llld"o 

1700KS!reet 
s""""'*'"'· CA 95a 14-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

LICENSEE NAME: Narconon ol Nor111<1rn California IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 
I 

FACVTYNAME: NalconcnoiNo<tlom Cailomia DATE OF REVIEW: Ajri 23, 2004 

ADORES$: 2112 Galfoy Ra.d, Wotoon\llflt, Qal;f0mil9e076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CL£ARANCE APPROVED: 
INTIAI. FOllOW-U' 
COMPI.WICE REVEW X cot.1PI.AINT INVESTIGA TlON APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH fNVE8TlGATlON 1103-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

l.la!NSING AIJTIIOIUTY: - and Sale~ Code Stdon 11834.01 ll'ldTIIIe 8 , calfomla Code of R .. IIOnl (CCR), s.dlon 10502 

of Conduct". This section states, In part, "The following actions are EXPRESSLY 
PROHIBITIED .... Use of drugs or alcohol." Despite all of these established policies onoe again staff 
member #4 was offered by the licensee to stay on as a volunteer. Once again violating their 
established polices. 

B) Title 9, Section 10584(g), Flxtunss, Fumltuns, Equipment and Supplies, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part. "The licensee shall provide clean linen In good repair .. ." 

,6"--qation ·a· is substantiated, and the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation, 
JUSe the inspection of the premises revealed that some of the linen was stained or dirty. Also 

.. rterviews with residents confirmed that they were given or have seen sheets that were stained or 
dirty. 

C) Title 9, Section 1 0573(a)(17), Food Service, Class B Deficiency. 

The above section states, in part, "All kitchen. food preparation ... shall be kept clean, free from litter 
and rubbish .. ." 

Allegation ·c· is substantiated. Inspection of the facility premises began In the dining area at 
approximately 10:30 a.m. with the Senior Director of Production. At the start of the inspection the 
Investigator asked the Senior Director of Production "What time is breakfast served? The answer 
was between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because inspection of the facility 
premises revealed the following: 

• The flooring in the kitchen area appeared dirty/greasy and was soiled with food debris. 
• There was food debris accumulated under the commercial gas stove (under the grill section). 

TELEPHONE 
(916)323-2000 
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. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP6015L (05197) 

Departmenl or Alcohol and ONg Progrwms 
R-and Oulcetien!Progams ~ Btanctt 

1700 K Slr•et 
Sacramento. CA 95314-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

LceNsee NAME: Narconcn o1No<f1em cailomio IDENTIFICATION NJMBCR.: 44Cl009CH 

FACILITY NAME: Narocnon o1Nor1hem Califoo>la DATE OF REVIEW: April23, 2004 

AOORESS: 262 Gatley RDid, WaiSOnvllle. CalUomia ~7& 

TYPE OF REVIEW: OA TE ARE ClEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOlLOW·UP 
COMPI.JANCE REVIEW X CO\IPVJNT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH lfVESTIGAllON 11)3.227 TOTALOCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TIREA TMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHORITY:-and Se!etyCodes.dion 11&34.01 end T1Se V. Ca~Hc>milo Codec!Rogulalions (CCR). Seclfoot 10S02 

D-1) Title 9, Section 10584(e), Fixtures, Furn iture, Equlpl!lent and Supplies, Class 8 Deficiency 

The above section states, • All toilets, hand washing and bathing facilities shall be maintained in safe 
and sanitary operating conditions. • 

Allegation "D-1" is substantiated. The licensee was deficient In meeting the above regulation 
because inspection of the facility premises revealed the following: 

• 
• 
• 

" 

Unit #1 & 2's Bathroom shower was missing the drain cover . 
Unit #3's Bathroom shower drain is broken . 
Bathroom attached to main building on left side bathtub did not have a drain cover . 

0 ·2) Title 9, Sect ion 10584{e), Fixtu res, Furniture, Equlpm~mt and Supplies, Class 8 Defi c iency 

The above section states, "All toilets. hand washing and bqthing facilities shall be maintained in safe 
and sanitary operating conditions." 

Allegation "0·2" is substantiated. The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation 
because inspection of the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Unit #1 & 2's ceiling had a black subsurface consistent with mold growth. The tiles in the 
shower were dirty and contained a black staining consistent with mold. 

• Unit #3's bathroom shower ceiling had a subsurface consistent with mold. The shower walls 
had a subsurface consistent with mold. 

• Unit #4's bathroom shower was dirty and contained a black staining consistent with mold. 
• Unit #5, 6 & 7's bathroom caulking outside of the bath tub contained a black stain consistent 

with mold. 
• The bathroom located off the hallway (in the main building) shower contained a black staining 

consistent with mold. There is a black subsurface consistent with mold growth on the wall 
paper above the window and the shower. The area around the window has a black 
subsurface consistent with mold growth. 



STATE OF CAUFORNIA~EAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP6015l (051117) 

Oepanrnont of AIOOI>oland Orug,Programs 
Residential and 0ull)a6ont Ptcgrams Co~llonoe Branch 

1700 K Street 
Sactamenlo. CA 8!581~37 

NOTICE Of' DEFICIENCY / 

.,.ENSEE NAME: Naoconon 0( -m Clllfomla IOeNTIFICAfiON NUMBER:~ \ 

FACILITY NME: Narconon of N0<111em Clllfcmla DATE OF REVIEW: Ap~l 23, 2004 

ADORESS: 262 Galley Road, Wo!soiWIIle, Calllcmla 95078 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INIT1AI. FOLLOW-UP 
COMPI.IAHCE REVIEW X COMPI.AJNT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVEST10AT10N 1103.227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTALOCCUPNICV:31 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CN'w::JTY: 31 

UCENSINO AUTHORITY: Heel it> end Safety Code Seeton 11834o01 ancl Tl1!t 8, califomla Code ol Regullllono (CCR). Seclon 1CM502 

• Unit #9's bathroom window has a black subsurface consistent with mold growth. The ceiling 
has a subsurface consistent with mold growth. 

• Unit #10's bathroom shower has a black subsurface consistent with mold growth. 

0 -3) Title 9, Section 10584(e), Fixtures, Furnit ure, Equipment and Supplies, Class B Defici ency 

The above section states, "All toilets, hand washing and bathing facilities shall be maintained In safe 
and sanitary operating conditions.· 

Allegation "D-3" is substantiated. The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation 
1use inspection of the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Unit #1 & 2's sink fiXture was covered with a white residue build up. · 
• Unit #3's bathroom sink fixture was covered with a white residue build up. 
• Unit #5, 6 & 7's bathroom bath tub fixtures were covered with a white residue build up. 
• The bathroom attached to main building on left side bathtub and sink fixtures were covered 

with a white residue build up. 
• The bathroom (located off the hallway in the main building) sink and the sink fixtures are 

covered with a white residue build up. The shower tile also has a white residue build up. 
• Unit #9's bathroom sink fixture was covered with a white residue build up. The shower was 

covered with a white residue build up. 
• Unit #10's bathroom sink and shower fiXtures were covered with a white residue build up. The 

drain in the shower was covered with a white residue build up. 

0-4) Title 9, Section 1 0584(e), Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "All toilets, hand washing and bathing facilities shall be maintained in safe 
and sanitary operating conditions." 

Allegation "D-4" is substantiated. The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation 
because inspection of the facility premises revealed the following: 
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STATE Of' CAUFORNI.t.MEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
, ADP6015L (051V7) 

[)epamlenl olAicollol and Drug Programs 
Res;denliallan4 Ovll>atie<>l Programs Compliance Bt11neh 

1700KS~eel 
S.cramento. CA 9!5814-41>37 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

<JCENSEE NAME: Narc:onon olNomem C8fdomio ll€NT1FlCATlON NUMBER: «<009CN 

FACILITY NAME: Narconoo o1 Nortlem Collfomla DATE OF REVIEW: Apll23. 2004 

AOOREss: 262 Gaffey Road, Wataonville, canrornla S5076 

TYPE Of' REVIEW· DATE FIRE Cl.eAAANCE APPROIIEO: 
NTIAL FOI.lOW·UP 
COMPUANCE REVIEW X COMPlAINT IN\IESTIGAllON APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION #ro-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: .00 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPACiiY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

UCENSING AIITIIORITY: Healtn ltlld Safety Code - 11834.01 """TIUe 9, c.llomla Code ol RegiA !Ions (CCR). Secllcn 10502 

• 
• 

Unit #1 & 2's bathroom toilet was dirty and needed to be cleaned . 
Unit #5, 6 & 7's bathroom bath tub was stained . 

• Bathroom attached to main building on left side bathtub has a stain below the fixture and the 
tiles are dirty. 

• 
• 

Bathroom located off the hallway (in the main building) toilet is stained and emitted an odor . 
Unit #9's bathroom toilet and sink were stained . 

• Unit #1 O's & 11 bathrooms toilet are stained and the showers are also stained under the 
fiXture. 

D-5) Tit le 9, Section 10584(e), Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies, Class B Deficiency 

,.1e above section states, "All toilets, hand washing and bathing facilities shall be maintained In safe 
and sanitary operating conditions." 

Nlegation ·o-s· is substantiated. The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation 
because inspection of the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Unit #1 & 2's bathroom floor was dirty with debris. 
• Unit #10's bathroom counters were full of debris and the cabinet was dirty. 

D-6) Title 9, Section 1 0584(e), Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies, Class 8 Deficiency 

The above section states, "NI toilets, hand washing and bathing facilities shall be maintained in safe 
and sanitary operating conditions." 

Allegation "D-6" is substantiated. The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation 
because inspection of the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Unit #3's bathroom shower ceiling had peeling paint. 
• Unit #5, 6 & 7's bathroom bath tub had peeling paint. 

. / 
77 ;iiiiNI ~ ?'d'4 TElEPHONE 

~~ghb Dale Slgood:J lit/ [)Lt (916) 323-2000 

~ ~ -F'Nk ..{.,SUP~~ OR 
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TELEPHONE Paoe& 
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CONNIE SCOTT (916) 323-1846 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNAT\JRE 



STATE OF CAI..FORNIA.fii!AI. T1f AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
lo0Pe01Sl (0519n 

Oepenment of Alc:dlol and O<vg f'ro!1ams 
Residential and Outpatient Programs Co<rc>tlanoe lll'oneh 

ITOO KS!reet 
Saornmento. CA 95814-4037 

NOT1CE OF DEFICIENCY 

LICENSEE NAME; Natex>non of Norllt...., Cllllomla IDENTIFICATION NIJM8ER: 4<&0009CN 
I 

FACIUTY NAME; -of-.,.. eer.- OA Tl: OF REV!~: Aj)ll 23. 2004 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Roed, Wal$01MDt, Celllomlo 95076 

TVPE OF REVI~: OA Tl: FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INmAL FOLlOW .UP 
COIII.PUAHCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INYE$nGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH IHVESTIGATlDII .111)3.227 TOTAL ()C:CIRAHCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAP.ACITY: ~ TREAThENT CAPACIN: 31 

UCENIINO AIJTHORITY: H ... lh and Safety Code Section 1183-4.01 end n11e 9, Cellfomll Cade of Regulatlonl (CCR), See5on 10602 

• Unit #1 O's bathroom fiberglass shower was peeling . 
Unit #1 O's bathroom step going into the shower had paint peeling . • 

D-7) Title 9, Section 1 0584(e), Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "All toilets, hand washing· and bathing facilities shall be maintained in safe 
and sanitary operating conditions." 

Allegation "D-7" is substantiated. The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation 
t- · "'iuse inspection of the facility premises revealed the following: · 

• Bathroom located off the hallway (in the main building) had broken tile pieces located next td 
the cabinet and behind the toilel 

D-3) Title 9, Section 10584{e), Fixtures, Furniture, EquiRment and Supplies, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "All toilets, hand washing and bathing facilities shall be maintained in safe 
and sanitary operating conditions.· 

Allegation "D-8" is substantiated. The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation 
because inspection of the facility premises revealed the following: 

• The area around the window had spider webs. 

E) Title 9, Section 10581 (a), Buildings and Grounds, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, ·sanitary .. .for the safety and well
being of residents, employees and visitors." 

Allegation "E" is substantiated, and the licensee was defiCient in meeting the above regulation 
because of the following: 

Tl:LEPHONE 
(918) 323-2000 

Tl:I.EPHOfoiE 
(918) 323-1848 

~~ ~~ATIVE SIGNAnJRE 
Page7 



STATE OF CAIJFORHIMIEAI. TH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
.oDPI50 15\. (05/V7) 

Oepanment d- ond Drug~ ... 
Residenlial and Ou~i!Mt Programs Ccrrcllanc:e Btonch 

1700K5net 
SaaameniO, CA 9581-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

.ICENSEE NAME; Naroo<><>f1 ol No<1hem Collfomla IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: "'10009CN 

FACiliTYNAME; NarQ:lno<lol-mCalilomla DATE Of RE111EW: Ap<l23, 2004 

AOORESS: 262 Gatley Road, W.,..,.,..., Coltomia 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE ClEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAl FOtlOW-UP 
COMPUANCE REVIEW XCOMPl.AINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION ti00-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCuP.ANCY: 31 

TREA'NEHT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHotUTY· He-and SlfeCy Code Sec:lon 11834.01 and Tille 9, ColiiOmla Code ol Regulll""s (CCR). Sec:1on 10502 

Inspection of the facility premises began in the dining area at approximately 10:30 a.m. with the 
Senior Director of Production. At the start of the inspection the Investigator asked the Senior Director 
of Production "What time is breakfast served? The answer was between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. 

The Inspection revealed spilt milk and cereal on a table located next to the window. It was also noted 
in the quad area, which is also used for dining purposes, had patio tables that were not wiped down. 
It was again noted at 4:30 p.m. when the investigator was leaving, that the tables in this area had still 
not been wiped down. 

Also interviews with residents revealed that there are many times that they sit down for a meal and 
•o,e tables have not been wiped down. 

ALLEGATION F: 

Based on facility inspection, there was insuffiCient evidence to substantiate that there where any dirty 
mattresses. 

ALLEGATION G: 

The file of resident #4 was reviewed, and it contained an 'Admission Agreemenr, signed by resident 
#4. The agreement, states, "After the agreement has been signed and treatment started there will be 
no refunds." The file also contained a document tiUed "Finance Agreement", signed by resident #4. 
The agreement states, in part, "The cost of the Program is $20,000 ... Should the Client withdraw fro 
the Program within ten days of admission ... the fee is $4,000 .. ." An "Invoice" in resident #4's file 
shows that $10,000 was paid on January 29, 2004 for resident #4's treatment. Information in 
resident #4's file shows that the resident's treatment started on January 28, 2004 and the resident 
left the facility against the advice of the licensee on March 5, 2004. Therefore. a refund does not 
appear to be warranted. 

Poge8 
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STA~ OF CAUFOfiHlA.+IEAL TH AIID HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP601i!L (05197) 

NOTICE OF OEACIENCY 

... ...a.seE NAME: Narconon ot No<lhem C.lllomll IDENTIFICAT!ON NUMBER: -;eN 

FACILITY NAME: Nat<>Onon ol Nonnem C.fffomla DATE OF REVIEW: Aprll23, 2004 

ADDRESS: 282 Gaffey Road, Watwwllle, C.lllomla 95076 

T'IPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CI.EARA.'ICE APPROVED: 
INITIAl. FOI.LOW.UP 
COMPUAI4CE ReVIEW X CCIMP\AIHT INIIESilGATlON APPROIIEO CENSUS 
DEATH IHVESTIGATION «13-227 TOTAL OCX:UPAHCY: 40 TOTAL OCX:UPAHCY: 31 

TREATMENT CA?K:ITY: 40 TREATMENT CA?K:ITY: 31 

UCENSIIG AUTHORITY: Hea111\ and SafelY Co6o Soclon 1183<1.01 and Tille i, C.i"'"* Code of ReguQ1iono (CCR).- 10502 

ALLEGATION H: 

Based on facility inspection and resident Interviews there was Insufficient evidence to substantiate 
that the room temperatures are not comfortable. 

ALLEGATION 1: 

Based on the staff roster which had six staff members listed as wolicing the evening hours and 
resident Interviews there is insufficient evidence to substantiate that there is not adequate staff 
m"qrage for the evening shift. 

THE FOLLOWING DEFICIENCIES WERE ALSO NOTED DURING THE COURSE OF THE 
INVESTIGATION, ALTHOUGH THEY ARE NOT SPECIFICALLY RELATED TO THE 
ALLEGATIONS: 

1) Title 9, Section 10564(a)(1 )(C), Personnel Requirements, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states. in part, • ... facility administrator shall demonstrate ... Abllity to direct the 
wolic of others ... " 

( 

The licensee was deficient In meeting the above regulation based on the inspection of the premises 
and interviews wlth staff and residents. The facility administrator has shown a lack of ability to direct 
facility staff. The inspection of the premises revealed multiple deficiencies in the physical plant. It 
was indicated in interviews that staff are responsible for the inspection of the facility grounds. 
Interviews wl1h staff and residents indicated that staff has not property inspected the facility for quite 
some time. 

_,--, L 
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STATE Of CAUFORHIMIEAI.lli AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
.00~1!51.(~ 

oo,..n.(ll of-and Drug Plogroms 
Resiclenllaland Oulpadenll'l<y.,,,.~nco Branctt 

1700 K steel 
Sacramento, CA 9M14.4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY ~ 

~ICENSEE NAME; Narconon of Nonnem car.lomla IDENTIFICATION N1.1MBER; 4<40009CN 

FACILrTY NAME: Narconon of Nor1hem california DATE OF REVIEW; Ap1f 23, 2004 

AOORESSt 262 Gaffey Rood, Wa..,vlle, Col- 95078 

n'1'E Of REVIEW: DATE ARE Cl.EARANCE APPROIIED; 
INmAI.. FOUOW.UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEAlliiNVESTIOATION #03-227 TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUlliORITY: Heolll1 and Safely Code Seclon 1 111'4.01 and Tille 9, Colllom'- Code of Regulallona (CCR), Sec1ion 10502 

2) Title 9, Section 10564(a)(1)(E), Personnel Requirements, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "The facility administrator shall demonstrate abilities and 
competency in .. . Ability to recruit, employ, train, and evaluate qualified staff. and to terminate 
employment of staff .. ." 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because the review of personnel files 
indicates that the facility administrator is lacking the ability to evaluate qualified staff and to terminate 
employment of staff. See allegation • A". 

addition, staff member #5's personnel file was reviewed and contained a document titled "Ethics 
_ rder #121 1

, which states, in part, • .. . has been terminated as a staff member .. . had facilitated the -~ 
sexual rendezvous betwee taff member and a Narconon student. .. • Although staff member #5 f"':::::--
was terminated he was allowed to return o e aCJ as a volunteer. 

3) Title 9, Section 10565(a)(6), Personnel Records, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "Personnel records shall ... contain ... Duty Statement.• 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because a review of staff member's #1 , 3, 
4 and 5, revealed that no duty statements were maintained in each of the employee's fdes. 

4) Title 9, Section 10564(c)(1), Personnel Requirements, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "All personnel shall be in good health ... with tuberculosis testing 
renewable every year." 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because a review of staff member's #1 
file revealed that the last tuberculosis testing completed was on 03/20/03. A review of staff member's 
#3's file revealed that the last tuberculosis testing completed was on 03/27/03. 

/ ~ . 
J R .L. / TELEPHONE 

lu~~ O;o~e s;gnoo: / '/w 1/ I'/ / 9hwv (916) 323-2000 ~II 
. .~ ..t TELEPHONE CONNIE. SCOTT 
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STATe OF CAUFORNIAo/iEAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP6015L (05197) 

~rtmtnt of Alalllolond Drug Programs 
Roslclonl!aland 0\llpaGont P"'')ttmm Con-c>lianca llfanch 

noo K snet 
Sacramonlo, CA 95814-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

- -'ENSEE NAME: Nanx>nan of Northern Collfomia IOENTIACA TION NUM8ER; 440009CN 

FI\C1UTY NAME: Norccx100 of _,., Calto<rla 0A '11: OF REVIEW: Apo11 23, 20Q.4 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Road, Walaonvll!e, Catlfomla 95078 

lYPE Of REI/lEW: DATE ARE CI.EARANCE APPROVED: 
IN1T1Al. FOLLOW .UP 
COMPUAHCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVI!STIGA TIOH 1'03-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TR£ATMENT CAPACfTY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

UCENSING AUTHOftiTY: Health and Safety Code Soctlon t 1834.01 and Tl~ 9, Cllrfomia Codo of Regula dons (CCII), Section 10~2 

5) Title 9, Section 10573(a)(16), Food Service, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "Soaps, detergents .. . shall be stored in areas separate from food 
supplies." 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because during the inspection of the 
premises a storage room located outside of the kitchen revealed it contained shelves with detergents 
and cleaning supplies and located on the floor were a bag of potatoes, a box of potatoes and 3 bags 
of onions. 

'ltle 9, Section 10573(a)(18), Food Service, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "All food shall be protected against contamination .. ." 

Based on facility inspection. the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• There was an open container of oatmeal on a shelf of the bar area located in the dining area 
with no lid. The Senior Director of Production was unsure where the lid was at. 

• There was uncovered butter left on a counter in the butler's pantry. 

7) Title 9, Section 1 0573(a)(21 ), Food Service, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "Equipment necessary for storage ... shall be properly maintained." 

The lioensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because a refrigerator located in the 
butler's pantry had some type of red sauce dried up inside on the bottom shelf and there was also an 
empty carton of food left in the freezer. 

NAME OF S VISOR 
CONNIE SCOTT 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP6015L (05197) 

Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs 
Residential and Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch 

1700 K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

... ICENSEE NAME: Narconon of Northam California IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACILITY NAME: Narconon of Northam California DATE OF REVIEW: April 23, 2004 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Road, Watsonville, California 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOLLOW-UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION #03-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENTCAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Health and Safety Code Section 11834.01 and Tltle 9, California Code of Regulations (CCR), Section 10502 

8) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors." 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• 

• 

• 
• 

There was an orange extension cord going from the weight room to the outside sauna area 
causing a tripping and electrical hazard. 
Unit #1 & 2's bathroom had a yellow cord from a surge protector coming from the top of a 
dresser into the bathroom crossing the floor in front of the shower up to the counter next to the 
sink. (Tripping and electrical hazard) 
In unit #6 there was an orange extension cord leading out the window towards the pool area . 
In the bathroom of Unit #9 there was a cord of a curling iron that was hanging above the toilet 
causing an electrical hazard. 

9) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors." 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

The water dispenser located in the dining room had water spilt all around it. 
Behind the water dispenser and the ice machine there was food crumbs and debris . 
The window seal behind the bar area had food crumbs . 
The floor behind the bar area had spilt water, dead spiders, wrapping papers and food 
crumbs. 

TELEPHONE 
(916) 323-2000 

TELEPHONE 
(916) 323-1846 

Date Signed: 
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STAll: OF C.AUFORNIA•HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP6015L (OS/117) 

Depa..,.,.nt or Alcoh<lj ai\d Orug Programa 
Resldendaland Clutpotitnt ProQremt ~oe 8nw1ch 

1700 K Slroel 
SaetOrnenlo, CA 95814-4037 

NOTICE OF OEACIENCY 

.ENSEE NAME: Naroonon of Nortilem Galllomla IOEHTIFICATION NUM8ER: 4MlOOeCN 

FACLITY NAME: Nlrc:onon o1Not1hom Gallfomla DATE OF REVIEW: Ap<l23, 2000 

ADOREsS: 282 Gaffey Road. Woll<lnville. Galllo<nla 95074 

T'rPE OF RE\IIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOI.I.OW.UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION 1103-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: o10 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAIPACHY: o10 TREATMENT CAIP.ocnY: 31 

LICENSING Alm+ORITY: Heallh ond Safety COd<! Se<ton 11834.01 and TlUe 9, C.llfomla Code of Regula Ions (CCR), Section 10502 

• The floor area in the butler's pantry was full of food crumbs, debris and had some thrown 
plastic cups. 

• ·The bedroom attached to main building on left side, floor was dirty with debris. 

10) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added) at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors.· 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
tcility premises revealed the following: 

• The counters in the butler's pantry were dirty and had not been wiped down. 

11) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added) at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors: 

Based on facility inspection. the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Inside the sauna area on the left side were an empty plastic cup, a Y. cut plastic gallon and 
debris. 

12) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
31dded] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors. • 

3ased on facility inspection. the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 

TElEPHONE 
(916) 323-2000 

TElEPHONE 
(916) 323-1846 PROGRAM REPRESENT A TillE SIGNATURE 

Dille Signed 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
• AOP60i5L (05197) 

Depanmenl of Aloollol and Drug Programs 
Residential and Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch 

1700 K S1Jeet 
Sacramonto. CA 95814~037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

.:ICENSEE NAME: Naroonon ol Northom Colltomia IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACiliTY NAME: Naroonon of Nonnem California DATE OF REVIEW: April 2S. 2004 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Road. Watsonville. catllomia 9!!076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAl. FOLLOW.VP 
COMPliANCE REVIEW X COMPl.AINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION 1103-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENTCAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

liCENSING AUTHORITY: Health and Safety Code Section 11834.01 and nua 9, C.lilomia Code or Regulations (CCR), Secllon 10502 

the facility premises revealed the following: 

• The bedroom attached to main building on left side, window seal has peeling paint. The 
bathroom cabinet doors have large spots of peeling paint. 

• The walls of unit #5 have peeling paint. 
• The walls under the windows of unit #6's have peeling paint. 

13) Title 9, Section 10581 (a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
'-:led) at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors. • -

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Bedroom off the hallway (main building), walls have spider webs. 
• The walls of unit #4 have spider webs. 
• The walls of unit #11 's bathroom have spiderwebs. 
• Unit #5, 6 & 7's bathroom walls had spider webs 

14) Title 9, Section 10581 (a), Buildings and Grounds, Class 8 Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added) at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors." 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the foll~wing: 

• The bathroom wallpaper above the sink is peeling. 

15) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

~ 
PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 
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STATE Of' CAI.IFORNV..HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP6015L (OSI97) 

0epar1mlnt or Alali10I and 01\Jg ProgrJma 
ResidenW.J one! OvtpaUont P\'ograms Compllanao Brenc:ll 

1700 K Street 
Sac:ramenlo. CA 9581~037 

NOTICE Of' DEFICIENCY 

O:NSEE NAME: Naroonoo of Nor1hem C.li!<>mia IDENTIACATION NUMBER: <14000VCN I 

FACRITY NAME: Narc:ooon d Nor1hem Calilomla DATE OF REVIEW: Aj>rl23, 2004 

ADDRESS: m Gaffey- · Watoon.tllt, Califomla G50'76 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INrTIAL FOUOW·UP 
COMPLIANCf: RfVEW X COMI'l.AIHT INIIESTlGATIOH ~ CENSUS 
D!ATH INV!S1'1GATION 1103-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY! 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

UCEHS .. G AUTHORrTY: Health •nd salolyCocle Stc:ton 1183'.01 end T1llo 9, Cll ram. Cocle d Reguia""'l (CCRJ, Stcticn1~ 

The above section states, 'Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residen~. employees and visitors.' 

. 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient In meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facil ity premises revealed the following: 

• Unit #1's door screen is half off . 

16) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings ~nd Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

. • above section states, 'Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors.' 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• The bathroom walls of unit #3 are dirty. 
• Unit #5, 6 & 7's bathroom walls were dirty. 
• The bedroom attached to main building on left side, walls are dirty and stained. 

17) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, 'Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors. • 

Based on facJiity inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• The bathroom attached to main building on left side, cabinet doors located on the right side 
under the sink, do not shut all the way. 

TELEPHONE 
(916) 323-2000 

TELEPHONE 
(916)323-1846 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 
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STATE OF CAIJFORNIA-HEAL'Ili AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP0015l (05197) 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

Depar1ment ol Alcohol and Drug ProQrams 
Residential and OUtpatient Programs Compliance Branch 

1700KStreet 
Sacramento, CA 9581 4-4037 

LICENSEE NAME: Nareonon ol Nor1hem California IOENTIFICAnON NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACILITY NAME: Narconon ol Nor1hem C.Piomla DATE OF REVIEW: Apnl Z3, ZOOol 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Road, Watsonville, Gatiromia 95076 

TYFE OF REVIEW: DATE ARE ClEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOLLOW-UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVE5nGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
OEA'Ili INVESnGATION #03-ZZ7 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Health and Safely Code Sectioo 11834.01 and Title 9, california Code ol RegulaUons (CCR), Sec1ion 1050Z 

18) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors." 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Electrical outlet protective cover plates were missing in the office behind the copier and two (2) 
in the weight room. 

19) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors. • 

Based on facility inspection. the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• The ceiling in the laundry area had a vent with no screen. 

20) Title 9, Section 10581 (a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added]'at all times for the safety and well being of residents. employees and visitors." 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Weight Room: A wall located behind the bike machine contained a section of uncovered 

Page 16 



STAT£ OF CAUFORNIMfEAL TH AND HUMAN SEIMCES AGENCY 
AOP60151. (05197) 

Oepao1menl of Alcohol and Drug f'\og<ams 
Roslden~al and Oulpali<lnl Programs C<>mpllonoo Branch 

1700K5net 
SacnlmeniD.CAM&I44037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

-~ENSEE NAME: Narconon d NOflhem callfomlo IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACILITY NAME: Narconon of NOtlhem C..llfomla OATE OF REVIEW: Apil23, 2004 

AllORESS: 262 Gatley Road, Wlll<lnVIIe, Clllfomla ~76 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INmAL FOLLOW .UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X C()t.4PU.INT INVESTIGATION APPROVED Cl:NSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION 1103-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPNJN: 40 TREATMENT CAP/oClTY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Helllh and Safely Code Socton 11634.01 and Tille 9, <:a~lomlo Code of Regulallono (CCR), SeciiC<1 1 050lt 

exposed wires located next to the main house panel. 
• The ceiling In the weight room had a hole exposing wires that needed to be covered. 

21) Tlt.le 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states. •Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors. • 

I 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
th~ facility premises revealed the following: 

• The entry door from the weight room Into the office is partially obstructed by exercise 
machines. 

22) Tide 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states. "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors.· 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• 

• 

Unit #1 has a dresser with the bottom draw missing and the 2"" drawer had a broken piece of 
wood. 
Bedroom off the hallway (main building), entry closet to the bathroom had a dresser missing 3 
drawers. 

23) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states. "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors." 

/"l 
Dale Signed: 
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STATE OF CAI.JfoRHIMIEAL nt AHO HUMNI SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP8015L (05197) 

OopamlontofAA:ahclanciOruo~ 
Residenlaland Clulpolent Program~ Compliance lkanctl 

1700 K Street 
Sacramento. CA 958144037 

NOT1CE OF OEFICIENCY 

.ICENSEE NAME: Nareonon of Nortllem C.llomla IOENTIFICATION NUMBER: «0009CN 

FACIUTY NAME: N.conan of Nco them~ OATE OF RI<'IIEW: Ap11123, 200' 

ADDRESS: 262 Golfey Roocl, WatoorMio. Collomia 90078 

TYPE OF RI<'IIEW: OATE FIRE ClEARANCE APPROVED: 
IN mAl FOLLOW-UP 
COMPUAHCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEAnt INVESTIGAJlOH fll$.227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: >40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREA 1loiENT CAP/ICITY: 40 TREATJ.EIIT CAP/ICITY: 31 

LICENSING AIITHORJTY: Heolh and Safely Code Sec:ion 11834 01 andTdle 9. Califomlo Codo of RovoJiatono (CCR), Seeton 10502 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Lounge area for Unit #'s 5-7 behind the large couch and next to the entry door the heaters 
were missing the covers. 

24) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above sectlon states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
1ded] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors. • 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Also there was a window blind thrown on the floor behind the large couch. 

25) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Factlilles shall be clean, safe, sanitary and In good repair [emphasis 
added) at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors." 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• The entry door is broken on the side, down the middle, where the door knob is. 
• The door knob of unit #3 is not securely tightened to the door. 
• The bathroom attached to main building on left side, door is missing the outside plate where 

the door latches and the side of the door is broken down the middle. 

IU 

"-'8 
PROGRAM REPRESEIITATIVE SIGNAT~ 



. 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA~EAL TH llND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
A01'6015L (0~7) 

Oepar1ment ol Alcohol and Drug Programs 
Residential and Outpatient Programs CorJl)llance 8r.~nch 

1700 KSb'eet 
Sac:rnmenlo, CA 95814-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

ue£NSEE NAME: Narconon of Northern Celifomia IDEI'ITIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACIUTY NAME: Narconon of No<111em Calllomia DATE OF REVIEW: ~ril 23, 2004 

ADDRESS: 262 Galley Road, Watlonville, Calffomia 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOLLOW.UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVIESTIGATlON ll03-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPilNCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Heallll 811d Safely Code Seclion 11634.01 and Tille 9, Celilomia Code of Regulations (CCR), Section 1 0502 

26) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added} at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors." 

( 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• There was a large piece of carpet that had what looked like melted chocolate. 

it.T) Title 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class B Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of resident~. employees and visitors.· 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

The entry way to the main building light fixture was missing a protective cover.// 
Unit #3's bathroom light fixture (over the sink) was mi,ing a protective cover . 
Unit #4's ceiling light was missing a protective cover . 
Lou·nge area for Unit #'s 5-7 ceiling lights were missing the protective covers . 
Unit #5 and 6 ceiling lights were missing the protective covers . 
Unit #5, 6 & 7's Bathroom light fixture (over the sink) with the four light bu)bs has no protective 
cover. 
Unit #4's bathroom light fixture (over the sink) with the four light bulbs was missing the 
protective cover. 
Bathroom attached to main building on left side: The light fi1(ure (over the sink) did not have a 
protective cover and the light fixture had exposed wires. v 
Unit #9's Bathroom light located next to the toilet needs a protective cover./ 

' 

TElEPHONE 
(916) 323-2000 

I unde Date Signed: 

NAME OF SU VISOR TELEPHONE 
(916) 323·1646 
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STATE OF CAI.IfORNIA-t!EAL Til AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
ADPE01"5i.. (0~7) 

O.pat1m0nt o1 Alccl>ol ond Drug Prograll1$ 
Residefllial and Oulpa:lenl Prog"""" Compliance Branch 

1700 I< Sireel 
Sacrlmonto. CA 9581~7 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

JceNSEE NAME: Natconon ol Namem callomla IOENTlACAllON NUMBER: <UOOOilCN 

FACILITY NAME: NoiQ> 10n ol -.n Coilomo DATE OF REVEW: April23. 2004 

ADDRESS: 2152 Gilley Road, w.-. C3lfomia 95076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOllOW-UP 
COMPliANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTIGATION #03-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPAOITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Health and Safety Code Secb111834.01 lnd Tille 9, Collfomla Code of R~aiJOnS (CCR), S~ 1~ 

28) TiUe 9, Section 10581(a), Buildings and Grounds, Class 8 Deficiency 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be c lean, safe, sanitary and in good repair [emphasis 
added] at all times for the safety and well being of residents, employees and visitors. • 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• Unit #1 's window located on the left side had a broken lever that controls the opening and 
closing of the window. 

- • Unit #1 & 2's bathroom window blinds were not properly mounted making half of the blinds 
hang. 

• Unit #3's large window has a broken lever that controls the opening and closing of the window. 
And the bathrooms window is covered with a piece of wood. 

• Unit #4's window located in the front is broken and can not be opened or closed. 
• Unit #5 has a piece of wood that is ducked taped onto window next to the bed. 

29) Title 9, Section 10581(b), Buildings and Grounds, Class 8 Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "All residents shall be protected against hazards within the facility 
through provision of protective devices ... • 

. 
Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regu lation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• A fire detector located in the laundry area had no cover or battery. 
• A fire extinguisher was thrown under a table In the weight room instead of being mounted on 

the wall unit above the table. 
• Unit #1 was missing a fire detector. 
• Unit #2 &4 had a fire detector that was not properly mounted to the ceiling. 

, TELEPHONE 

~~~~~~~~~~~~(~91~~~3~23-~2000~~~ 
TELEPHONE 
(916) 323-1646 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 
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STATE OF CAUFORNIA-HEALTM AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP6015l (0!1197) 

Oeparlment or Alcohol aM Drug Prog111n$ 
Residential and OUtpatient Programs Compliance Broncn 

1700 K SII'Mt 
SacrameniO, CA 9581 .... 037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

_~EN SEE NAME: Naroonon or Nor1hem Calfomla IOENTIACATlON NUMBER: 44000VCN 
I 

FACIUTYNAME: N•uoononor~Collornia OA TE OF REVIEW: Ap1123, 2004 

ADDRESS: ~ Gatrey RA»d, Watsonville, Daifomlall5076 

TYPE OF REVIEW; DATE FIRE CI.EARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOLLOW-UP 
COMPUAHCE REVIEW X COMPlAINT INVESTlGATlON APPROVED CENSUS 
OfATM INVI!8TIGATIDN 1103-227 TOTAl. OCCUPANCY; 40 TOT AI. OCCUPANCY: 3 1 

TREATMENT CAPACrTY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LJCaiSING AUlltORrTY: Hea111> and SafooyCode Sec:ton11830.01oncf Tile~. Calfl:xniaCode d Regulllons(CCR), s.ction 10502 

30) Title 9, Section 10584(b), Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, "All window screens shall be In good repair and free of Insects, dirt and 
other debris.· 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• The window screen located in the kitchen behind the water dispenser was not properly placed 
and was full of spider webs. 

• Both windows located In the butler's pantry had screens that were not properly placed and h'-
spider webs. 

• Unit #2's window screen had spiders and spider webs. 
• Unit #4's window screen is not properly placed. 
• Lounge area for unit #'s 5-7: The large window was dirty with spiders and spider webs. 
• Unit #6's window screen was bent exposing unsmooth metal. 
• Bedroom attached to main building on left side window screen next to bed had a screen with 

four holes. 
• Bedroom off the hallway (main building): The window screen on the back wall had holes. The 

bathroom window screen is not properly placed. 
• Unit #9: The window screen was not properly placed and had spiders and spider webs. 

31) Title 9, Section 10584(f)(1), Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies, Class C 
Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "All containers ... used for storage of solid waste shall have tight
frtting covers that are kept in place .. : 

Based on facility inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

TELEPHONE 
(915} 323-2000 

TELEPHONE 
(916) 323-1&16 PROGRAM REPRESENTAnYE SIGNATURE 
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STATE OF CAI:IFORNIA-IiEAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP6015l (05197) 

Depar1ment of Aloolloland Drug Programs 
Residential and Dulpalienl Programs Compliance Brandl 

1700 K Street 
S<lcramenlo, CA 95814..4637 - NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

- •CENSEE NAME: Naroonon of NO<them camomla IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACILITY NAME: Narc:ooon o/Northem California DATE OF REVIEW: ~1 23, 2004 

ADDRESS: 262 Gaffey Road, Watoonvnte, C.tilomia 96076 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOLLOW·UP 
COMPLIANCE REVIEW X COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
DEATH INVESTlGATlON #03-227 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENTCAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Health and SafelY Code Section 11634.01 and Tille 9, C.lllomia Code of Regula6ons (OCR), Section 10502 

• There were two (2) large waste baskets without lids in the dining area. 
• ·There was a large waste basket in the butler's pantry with no lid. 
• There was a large green waste basket with no lid in the kitchen. 
• Unit #5 contained a large card board box without a lid, full of garbage that emitted an odor. 
• All bedrooms and bathrooms waste baskets did not have lids. 

32) Title 9, Section 10584(g), Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "The licensee shall provide ... top and bottom sheets, pillow cases, 
1ttress pads .. ." 

Based on facil ity inspection, the licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation. Inspection ·of 
the facility premises revealed the following: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Unit #1 : The bottom mattress of bunk bed #1 and both mattresses of bunk bed #2 were 
missing the mattress pad and the top and bottom sheets. 
Unit #2: Bed #1 had no mattress pad or top and bottom sheets. Bed #2, had no mattress pad 
or top sheet. 
Unit #3: The top mattress of bunk bed #1 was missing the mattress pad and the bottom 
mattress was missing the mattress pad and top and bottom sheets. The bottom mattress of 
bunk bed #2 was missing the mattress pad. 
Unit #4: Bed #1 had no mattress pad. Bed #2 had no top sheet. Bed #3 &4 had no mattress 
pads. 
Unit #5: Bed #1 had a dirty mattress pad and two pillow cases that were stained. Bed #2 had 
no mattress pad. 
Unit #6: Both beds had no mattress pads or top sheets . 
Bedroom attached to main building on left side: The bottom mattress of bunk bed #1had no 
mattress pad or top sheet. The bottom mattress of bunk bed #2 had no mattress pad, top 
sheet or pillow case. Bed #2 had no mattress pad. 
Bedroom located off hallway (in main building): The top mattress of bunk bed #1 had no 

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~TE~L~EP~H~ON~E~-J iu~~~~:;:·,~~~~----1.. (91 6) 323·2000 

TELEPHONE 
(916) 323-1646 
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STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA-HEALTM AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 
AOP$)1et_ (051V7) 

Oepet1ment of Aleohol and DnJQ Prcorams 
Resld•ntal and Outpatiant f'Yog,.,. Compliance Branch 

1700 K Sireel 
- ... CA~14-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

~NSEE NAA£. --of Norlhem Colifomia tllEHTlFtcA'IlON NUt.IBER: .uooo9CN 

FAClUTY NAME: Narconon of Ncrfhom C8lilomja DATE OF REVIEW; Ap<l23, 2004 

ADDRESS: 202 O.lfty Rood. Watsonville, Colifomiil95076 

lYPE OF REVIEW: DATE ARE CLEARANCE APPROVED: 
INITIAL FOU.OW.UP 
COMPLIANCE R.E\IIEW X COMPlAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
OI!ATH INVESnGATION 1103-227 TOT A1. OCCUPANCY: 40 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 

TREATMENT CAPACITY: 40 TREATMENT CAPAC4TY: 31 

UCENSING AUTHORITY: Heallh and Safety Code Seclon 11834.01 and Tille 9, ca•romla Code ofRegu~aaons (CCR), Secllon10!!02 

mattress pad or top sheet. The bottom mattress had no mattress pad, top sheet or pillow 
case. Both mattresses of bunk bed #2's had no mattress pads or top sheets. Bed #1 (near 
window) had no mattress pad or sheet. Bed #2 had no mattress pad. 

( 

• Unit #9: Bed #1 near window had no mattress pad or top sheet and bed #2 had no mattress 
pad. 

• Unit #10: Both beds had no mattress pads . 

Written Notification to ADP: The licensee shall submit written verification of correction for the 
deficiencies Identified In this Notice of Deficiency to ADP within 30 days from receipt date of this 
notice. The written verification shall substantiate that the deficiencies have been corrected and 

;ify the date(s) when the defiCiencies were corrected. if the licensee cannot correct the 
.,.;,nciencies within 30 days of receipt of this notice, the licensee shall submit a written Corrective 
Action Plan (CAP) to: Manager, Residential and Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch, 
Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall 
include what steps the licensee has taken to correct the deficiencies: substantiate why the 
deficiencies cannot be corrected as specified in this notice: and specify when the deficiencies will be 
corrected. The written verification of corrEICiion or written CAP shall be postmarked no later than the 
date specified in this notice. 

Penalty: Failure to correct the above cited deficiency shall result in the assessment of a civil penalty 
of $50 per day for each Class B deficiency and $25 per day for each Class C deficiency, beginning 
on the 31' 1 day after receiving this notice and will continue to accrue until the date the licensee 
submits verification that the deficiency is corrected or until the date a written CAP is received and 
approved. The date of submission by the licensee of the written verification of correction, or the 
written CAP, shall be the date that i1 is postmarked . The maximum daily civil penalty for the 
deficiency shall not exceed one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per day. 

TELEPHONE 
(916J 323-2000 

TELEPHONE 
(916) 32.3-1845 PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 

Poge23 

' 



NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY- Title 9, Chapter 5, Sections 10543 & 10544, of the California Code of 
Regulations (CCR), requires the Department complaint investigator/reviewer to prepare a written notice of 
rleficiency at the completion of each complaint investigation/licensing compliance review listing all 

flciencies noted. The notice of deficiency is made a part of the licensing records for the facility and the 
'-ncensing agency and is available for public review. Care is taken not to disclose any confidential 

information on the report. Inquiries concerning the location. maintenance, and content ofthese reports 
may be directed to the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, Residential and Outpatient Programs 
Compliance Branch, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-4037. 

DEFICIENCIES -A deficiency is a failure to comply with any provision of the regulations pursuant to 
Chapter 7.5 of Part 2 of Division 10.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Notices of deficiency shall specify: 
the section number, title, and code of each statute or regulation which has been violated; the manner in 
which the licensee has failed to comply with a specified statute or regulation, and the particular place or 
area of the facility in which it occurred; the date by which each deficiency shall be corrected; amount ofthe 
civil penalty to be assessed in accordance with lltle 9, Chapter 5, Sections 10547, CCR, and the date the 
Department shall begin to assess the penalty, if the licensee fails to correct the noticed deficiencies or 
submit a corrective action plan (CAP). 

CORRECTION OF DEFICIENCIES AND NOTlFICATION OF MANAGER - The licensee must read the 
notice of deficiency, the regulations cited, and comply with the deficiency correction instructions In the 
notice of deficiency. The licensee must then notitY the Manager of the Residential and Outpatient 
Programs Compliance Branch in writing verifying the correction of the deficiency(ies ), including the date 
when the deficiency(ies) was corrected and made within the time specified in the notice. See the 
Manager's address in the next paragraph. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN (CAP) - Title 9, Chapter 5, Section 10545, CCR, allov.s the licensee to 
submit a CAP for those Class B or C deficiencies which cannot be corrected by the date specified in the 
~'ltice of deficiency. The licensee shall send a ·written CAP addressed to the Manager of the Residential 

d Outpatient Programs Compliance Branch, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-4037, postmarked 
'I oo later than the date specified in the notice of deficiency. The written corrective action plan shall include: 
what steps the licensee has taken to correct the deficiency; substantiate v.t.y the deficiency cannot be 
corrected by the date specified in the notice of deficiency; and specify when the deficiency will be 
corrected. Within ten (1 0) days of receipt of the CAP, the Department shall notify the licensee. in writing by 
first class mail, whether the CAP has been approved. 

. 
NOTICE OF CIVIL PENALTIES- Title 9, Chapter5, Sectlon 10547, CCR, requires that if a licensee fails to 
correct a deficiency by the date specified in the notice of deficiency or submit a subsequently approved 
CAP, the Department shall assess a civil penalty against the licensee of $50 dollars per day for each Class 
A and B deficiency and $25 dollars per day for each Class C deficiency. Maximum daily civil penalties for 
all deficiencies shall not exceed $150 dollars per day. The penalties shall accrue until the date the 
licensee submits written verification that the deficiency(ies) is corrected, or until the date a witten CAP is 
received and approved. The date of submission by the licensee shall be the date the witten verification of 
correction is postmarked. · 

If an unlicensed facility falls to cease operation immediately upon receipt of the notice of operation in 
violation of the law and fails to notify the Department of such cessations within fifteen (15) days of the 
receipt of the notice, on the 16th day the Department shall assess a ci-.11 penalty of $200 per day against 
the operator of the unlicensed facility. The penalty will continue to accrue until the facility operator provides 
written notification to the Department that the unlicensed tlcility has ceased operation, the civil penalty 
shall cease as ofthe dale the notification is postmarked. 

APPEAL RIGHTS - Title 9, Chapter 5, Section 10550, CCR, provides that a licensee may appeal a notice 
'civil penalty by forwarding a written request for review to the Director, Department of Alcohol and Drug 
.:»grams, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 958144037. The written request for review shall be 

--;;ostmarked within fifteen (15) working days of receipt of the written notice of civil penalty. 
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NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

1 UCEli5U NAME; NARCONON Of NORTHERN CALIFORNIA llENl'R:ATlOII NlJU6m 440009CN 

FACruTY NAME: NARCONON OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
' 

DATe OF REVIEW: APRIL 9, 2001 

ADORES$: 262 GAFFEY ROAD, WATSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95076 REVIEW 8£~: REVIEW ENDED: 

NI'E OF RMEWc DATE fiRE Cl£AAMU AP!'AOYEll: 

COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPROVED CENSUS 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 
TllEATISIT CAPACtfY: TReATIIENT CAPACtfY 

UC81SIHG AUTIIORITY: Hlall rd SMy Codt _, 11834.D1 rd ,.. .. i , caJlJomoa Codt d ~ {CCR). _, \0502 

An unannounced site visit was made on April 9, 2001 by Robert Miller to invest.igate complaint #00-
169. The Director, Andrew Moore was contacted. The following allegations were discussed with Mr. 
Moore during the exit conference: 

A): The admission agreement for former resident II 1 is not clear in the amount charged for the 
program. 

B): The residents are allowed to drink alcohol and do drugs because the staff is asleep at night. 

The following actions were taken in order to investigate the above allegation: interviews with 
Jsidents, a review of the licensee's operations manual, discussions with the director and a review of 

former resident# 1 's file. 

It Is important that the licensee comply with regulations and the instruct ions of this not ice of 
deficiency. Written verification of the correction of all deficiencies or a corrective action plan (CAP) 
must be submitted to the Department and postmarl<ed no later than the dates specified in this notice 
of deficiency. Failure of the licensee to comply may result in the assessment of civil penalties and 
other possible enforcement actions, such as license suspension or revocation. 

Allegation A): The admission agreement for former resident# 1 is not clear in the amount charged for 
the program. 

Deficiency # 1) Title 9, Section 10566(bX2)(A), Admission Agreements, Class C Deficiency 

The above section states, in part, "Admission agreements shall specify the following: (2) 

NAME OF SUPEIMSOil 

CONNIE SCOTT 
TELEPHONE 
~16) 323-1846 

I 



STAT£ Of CAUfOANIA...oHU.LTH AND WEll AM A0£NCY 
AOPOCU5L jCW.·V1) 

NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

-<i-... Otui~ 
~rdc.t-mo(-

Sec:q"'OIICC, CA e581 ~ 
. 

I ucatStt MAllE: MRCONON OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ~TIONNUMaEII: 440009CN 

FACIUTY NAloE: NARCONON OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DAT£0fftEVIE\\> APRIL 9. 2001 

AOORESS:262 GAFFEY ROAD. WATSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95076 R£VIEW BEGN< REVIEW ENDED: 

TYPE Of REIIiEW: OAT£ FIRE CU:ARANCE APPROVED: 

COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION AI'PAOY£l) CENSUS 
TOT AI. OCCIJP ANCY: TOTAl. OCCUPANCY: 
TREATI.fENT CAPACITY: TREAMNT CAPACITY• 

UCVISftCI AUTIIOAIJY:-oncl Saloly Code SOCf<n 1 I.,..D1 .,.., Ttle 9. ~Code of ~ions (OCRj. Sedl>n 10502 

Amount assess • 

The licensee was deficient in meeting the above regulation because the admission agreement for 
former resident# 1 did not contain the amount assessed for the fee for the program. Therefore, 
based on the information provided this allegation is substantiated. 

Written Notification to Department: The licensee shall submit written verification of correction for 
each deficiency identified in this notice of deficiency to the Department within 30 days. The licensee 
shall substantiate that each deficiency has been corrected and specify the date when the deficiency 

·,s corrected. If the licensee cannot correct a deficiency by the date specified, the licensee shall 
~ubmit a written CAP to: Manager, Ucensing and Certification Branch, Department of Alcohol and 
Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall include what steps the 
licensee has taken to correct the deficiency; substantiate why the defiCiency cannot be corrected by 
the date specified in the notice of deficiency; and specify when the deficiency will be corrected. The 
written verification of correction or written CAP shall be postmarl<ed no later than the date specified in 
this notice. 

Penalty: Failure to correct the above cited deficiency shall result in the assessment of a civil penalty 
of $25 per day for each Class C deficiency, from the date specified in the notice of deficiency or 
subsequent approved corrective action plan and will continuE! to accrue until the date the licensee 
submits verification that all deficiencies are corrected. The date of submission by the licensee shall 
be the date the written verification of correction is postmarked. The maximum daily civil penalty for 
all deficiencies shall not exceed $150 per day . 

., 4/71!:lft'l Y'~lh/ ~ 
,_,.,,.,_..rights DPIS(rW 

(916) 445·5085 

HE Of SUP£!MSOR TaEl'HOHE Pagt2 

CONNIE SCOTT (916} 323· 1846 PROGI1AM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNA lURE 

. 



Sf AI( Of CAUFOIUIIo•ltULTlt NfO wtl.fAIIl NJeiCY 
Al)N)151.10"f71 

. . 

NOTICE OF OEFlCIENCY 

. ' 
Oepwl••oiiJ!t:dd IOdO""'i Ptoo• "' 

laooio; ... ~ ......... 
17'0:1 K Srt4t 

Slc:ntMriD. c.-. 9511 4-40::11 

UOENSEE NAME: NARCONON OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IOENTIFICAnON NUMBER: 440009CN 

FACLilY NAME: NARCONON OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OATEOI'AEViEW:APRIL 9, 2001 

A001W1S 262 GAFFEY ROAD, WATSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95076 AE'IIfW I EGAit REVIEW ENDED: 

T'il'£ Of AfVI£W: DATE FilE <UNWtCE API'RO'Ial: 

COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION APPR:lVEO CENSUS 
TOTAL OCCUPANCY: TOTAL OCGUPANCY: 
TREATMENT CAPACfTY: TREATMENT CAPACITY: 

IJCEH$1NG AIITHORITY:-.... Slft1y COlla S«1io'l 11~ lll1d Tl11o 9, Clalifomio CodtOI ~ (CCA!. Sodion 10502 

The following allegation is inconclusive or is not substantiated and does not require any 
corrective action: 

Allegation B): The residents are allowed to drink alcohol and do drugs because the staff is asleep at 
night. 

The investigator interviewed residents of the facility. The residents indicated that the night staff does 
not sleep at night and does not allow residents to use alcohol or drugs. The residents indicated that 
if a resident breaks the rules of using drugs or alcohol that the facility takes prompt and immediate 

:lion. The residents also indicated that the night staff is making checks on the residents and 
making sure the facility is safe and secure. There is no evidence to substantiate this allegation. 
Therefore, this allegation is not substantiated. 
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CONNIE SCOTT 

TELEI'IQE I/ td;elr.;rt! )~am._ -:ri~:~; IlL (916) 445-5065 

TaEPHoNE 
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STATE OF C..l.FOftHJA~ 1lt NIO HUMA.N SERVICE$ AG!NCY 
ADPI0151. (OIIW) 

• • 

Oepat\> ....... of AlcCib>. end Dn.g fl'irovi••• 
-.~ . ... ~~Co'npbnco-

1100 K Str•ct 
Sacramento, CA 0$8 tM037 

CERTIFICATION REPORT 
'ROVIDeR NAME: 101,__ Soutl>lm C81ifomoa IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 3000nAN 

,_ r I'ACIUTY NM£: Hal DOl lOti Souttwn C8ilfcmla. Inc. ""TEOF REVIEW: Nowmtber 18. 2003 

ADDRESS· 1810 W811 Ocean front. NOWI>OfiBNcll, Colifomia 92663 

TYPE OF REVIEW: TYPE OF FACILITY: 

COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION X RESIDENTIAL 0 OETOXIFICATIO'I 

TYPE OF PROGRAM: 0 NONRESIDENTIAL 0 OUTPATIENT SERVICES 

COMBINED ALCOHOL AND/OR OTHER DRUG PROGRAM 

0 OAY TREATMENT 0 DETOXIFICATION 

An unannounced site visit was made on November 18, 2003 by Dennis L. Dunn to investigate 
complaint #03·94. The Deputy Executive Director, Shannon Hicks, was contacted. The folio · 
allegation was discussed with Ms. Hicks during the exit conference: RECEIVED _ ., 

The following actions were taken in order to investigate the above allegatl 
provider's certification file and discussion with the provider's administratlv 

Alcohol and/or Other Drug Program Certification Standards 

'"' - .. , 0 .v'\1'\"1 u:... ' !;) , .... ... v 
n: review of the 

st OEPARTMI:h'l ~R~ 
&ORUGPII~ 

1. Section 3035c., DocumentaUon to be Submitted with Initial Application. 

The above standard states, In part, the following: • As a condition of certification, each applicant shall 
submit to the Department the following documents ... Approval from the local agency authorized to 
provide a building use permit. A local use permit satisfies this requirement. If the local agency 
authorized to provide a building use permit does not require a use permit, the applicant shall submit a 
letter from the local agency identifying the location and attesting to the circumstances. A residential 
program that has a licensed treatment capacity of six beds or less is exempt from this subsection 
unless the program is seeklng certification for nonresidential services." 

The provider was deficient In meeting the above standard because of the following: 

The provider's licensing and certification files were reviewed prior to conducting this unannounced 
site visit. The licensing file contains a license, with an effective date of March 1, 2002 and an 
expiration date of February 29, 2004, and the license establishes a maximum treatment capacity of 
32. The certification file contains a certificate, with an effective date of Man::h 1, 2002 and an 
expiration date of February 29, 2004, and the certificate certifies the program for residential services. 
However, the certification file failed to contain evidence that any type of use permit has been issued 
to the current provider, or that the local agency authorized to issue such a permit has waived this 

Connie Scott Page 1 of2 
(916) 323-1846 



llATI 0# CAUFOftNIA~TH AHO HUMAH SERVW:ES AGEHCY 
Allf't01!1. (08.'9!1) 

o.;a ....... "'-end Drug Pl<9•• 
--~l'lcgl'>mo ~

' 1 '70o K SlrMt. 
Sacrwntmo. CA 95814.4017 

CERTIFICATION REPORT 
~OVIOER NAME: Narconon southern COUfOmlo IDENTIFICATION NVMaER: 300077AN 

FACIUTY NAME: N¥""""" Southem C.lfomQ, Inc. DATE OF REVIcVY: Novemb<t18, 2003 

ADDRESS: 1&10 Weot 0can Front. N_, Bacn. ca..tomOI 112663 

TYPE OF REVIEW: TYPE OF FACIUTY; 

COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION X RESIDENTIAL 0 DETOXIFICATION 

TYPE OF PRO<lfiAM: 0 NONRESIOENTW. 0 OUTPATIENT SERVICES 

COMBINED ALCOHOL AHO/OR OTHER DRUG PROGRAM . 0 CAY TREATMENT 0 DETOXIFICATION 
. 

requirement. In addition, during the site visit, and at the request of the undersigned investigator, staff 
was unable to produce such a permit or waiver. 

Written Notification to the Ptpartment: 

The program shall correct the above deficiency and provide written verification by Oecember 21, 
2003, substantiating that the deficiency has been corrected. 

RECEIVED 
--, 

. . ... -- - 1 8 ,.,r .. 
..,. : \.. I ''"' .J._· 

Page2of2 
323-1846 SIGNATURE 

• 



CTAT£ OFCALFORtflA.oo+tiEALTK AHO HUIIAI'C S.. .. tiCES AGENCY 

-· ... (08_"7) 

-d-...SC.UV~ 
RQ&i~Sar,WI•nct OulpaWrll PYQgr...-. Comc!1i1noe s-.rd'l 

1700KSirWI 
Sacnt~Nt~IO. CA 86814·-4037 

REPORT OF INITIAL LICENSE AE:VIEW 

APPliCANT NAME: Narconon oiNorlhern Caltomia IDENTIFICATlON NUMBER: Oll0018AN 

FACiliTY NAME: Na"""""' of NOflhem Col tomia·Piaoe'>lle DATE Of' REII1EW: 9l.lOIOol 

AOORESS: 13&4 RLOh HavanLMe PlaoeMie.CAiSM7 

TYPE OF· REVIEW: DATE FIRE ClEARANCE APPROVED: 1123104 

XINmAl FOllOW-\JP APPROVED CENSUS 
TOTAl OCCUPANCY· 18 TOTAlOCCUPANCY: 0 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: 15 TREAl!.1EHT CAPACITY: o 

UCEHSING AUniORITY: ,.._,and ~ COc» Section 1183-4 0 I lllld Tille 9, Cel~oml8 Code ol RI!QlAatrons (OCA). Sedloo 101502 

An announced Initial licensing compliance review was completed at the above address by Licensing 
and Certification Analyst Paula Pace and Candice Meigs. An inspection of the facility premises, a 
review of policies, procedures, and staff files were reviewed for compliance with Trtle 9, Chapter 5, 
California Code of Regulations (CCR) requirements. Present during this review was Stacey Payne. 

It Is Important that the applicant comply with regulations and the Instructions of this report. 
Written verification of the correction of all deficiencies must be submitted to the Department and 
postmar1<ed no later than the dates specified in this Report of Initial License Review. A license will not 
be issued until all deficiencies have been cleared. Failure to respond within the time frame specified 
below shall result in the denial of the license. If the license is denied and the applicant wishes to 
'"~apply, a new application will be required. 

The following deficiencies were noted: 

1) Section 10565 (a) (6); Title 9, CCR- Personnel Records 
I 

I 
I • 

,. . 
The above section states in part, "Personnel records shall be completed and maintained for 
each empioyee ... and shall contain ... duty statements ... " 

The applicant was deficient in meeting this regulation because duty statementsfJOb 
descriptions were miss1ng for staff members. 

2) Section 10572 (c) (1) (D) (H); Title 9, CCR - Health-Related Services 

The above section states In part, "First aid supplies shall be maintained and be readily 
availabla in the facility. " 

The applicant was deficient in meeting this regulation because adhesive tape and antiseptic 
solution were missing from the first aid supplies. 

NAME OF SUPERII1SOR 

Claoo 
Page I 



~ol~enoOrug~a 
-•rdOulpol;om.......,~&and\ 

1100 K S!r•ot 
S.ettmtn!O, CA QS814--4037 

REPORT OF INITIAL LICENSE REVIEW 

... PPUC ... NT NAME: Noroonon ol Northe<n Collloml8 IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: OlXl018AN 

FACiliTY NAME; ~~~~m~~·~~k DATE OF REVIEW: 9/30104 

AOORESSc I~ Ruth HOYon Lane -.CA95667 

TYPE OF REVIEW: DATE FIRE CLEARANCE APPI10VEO: 1/2311)4 

X INITIAL FOLLOW·UP APPROVED CENSL)S 
TOTAL. OCCUPANCY. 18 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 0 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: 15 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 0 

LICENSING AU'TiiORITY. H_, and 5afalyc-Secflon I 11134.01 ono Tile 9, C&ldomla c-oiRogulalloM (COR), Section 10502 

3) Section 10572 (f) ; Title 9, CCR - Health-Related Services 

The above section states in part, "Licit medications which are permitted by the licensee shall 
be controlled as specified by the licensee's written goals, objectives and procedures. • 

The applicant was deficient in meeting this regulation because the policy for medications was 
missing. 

4) Section 10573 (a) (16); Title 9, CCR- Food Service 

The above section states, "Soaps, detergents, cleaning compounds or similar substances 
shall be stored in areas separate from food supplies. " 

The applicant was deficient In meeting this regulation because the cleaning supplies and food 
items were stored in the same cabinet in the pantry/laundry room. 

5) Section 10581 (a); Title 9, CCR- Building and Grounds 

The above section states, "Facilities shall be clean, safe, sanitary and in good repair at all 
times for the safety and well-being of residents, employees and visitors. • 

The applicant was deficient in meeting this regulation because the flooring was uneven 
between the kitchen and pantry/laundry room. Two, 3-inch areas of flooring were removed 
because the applicant widened the doorway to accommodate the new refrigerator. 

6) Section 10584 (g); Title 9, CCR - Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies 

The above section states in part, ''The licensee shall provide ... mattress pads ... " 

The applicant was deficient in meeting this regulation because mattress pads were missing for 
all beds at the facility. 

NM4E OF SUPERVISOR 
Clavin MeCUI<oy 

TElEPHONE 
{916) 324-0837 

TelEPHONE 
(916) 322·2510 TURE 

Date Signed: 

P~2 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEALTH AND HUM 'ERVICES AGENCY 
AOP~015·l 

DEFICIENCY 

Provider Namo: Narconon Soulhern Colrfomla. Inc. 

Address: 1810West Ocean Front 

If no, why: 

~<>'-andl>\>0"'-""' 
etdtn~al ard Outpatient~ Compl•anto Br.mc:t't 

1700 K S lrttt, S~cmento. CA 958 t 4-4037 

Dote(s) of Review: November 17, 2004 

LICENSING AUTHORITY: Htalth ond Safety Section 11834.01. Chaptor 7.5 and Title 9 , California Code of Rogulotlons (CCR). 

SECTION 10511- SECTION 10564 ·PERSONNEL ·ves .. NO •••NtA ·····Ct.A.Ss 
REQUIREMENT TO POST "YES "NO ··~NJA ''"CLASS REQUIREMENT 
LICENSE (1>)(3) All per>OMol wu be tr.lloed 181 0 -
Tho license .~lid In a 181 0 Of ha\-e expertence ~ prOYidu 

. inh ~olthoo4breqwedln 

SECTION 10512- A-G. 

ALTERATION OF LICENSE (o)(1) Slaff are In !)OOd heallh voofied 0 181 f! 
The l.lc:ense has not been Cllte,cd 15<1 In by a heatth weet~lng and a '-Sl fa 

ttmerCldos;s not fTlO(II!I than 60 days 

SECTION 10513 ·ADHERENCE .wv 10or 7 cia"" der • 

TO EXPRESS CONDmONS OF (c)(1) Tubon:u- test is ""'owed 0 181 .1! 
' ENSURE every year. • 

licensee sna!l no1 opornto bGyond 
181 0 

(c)(3) Volunloors are in good hO<JI1h 
.4 condition• and IIT'ih>llons of the - -fiod by • signed ... .,.,t by 

lceose. oach -llllrn•og !hot hel$110 

SECTION 10517 • ARE JSin good heotl\ and a teso lor 181 0 0 tubercu1osls nol more thafl 60 days -
CLEARANCE prior to or 7 days oner Initial 
(o)(1) Too faclilly has a valid end 181 0 - p<eseoce In facllly and annuolly 
iODmonate fire de:atance. • !hereafter. • 

SECTION 10563- ~)The--Cle"'*'P, 181 0 -
A CCOUNT ABIUTY maintain and lmplemont an ongo.ng 

~rai;;iOO. prooram f<lr ·~ sialf. • 
0 The licensee Is accountable fOf thG 181 

•onoral .;;;.:;:;~lon of the tacili,;,. - SECTION 10585 ·PERSONNEL 

SECTION 10564 ·PERSONNEL RECORDS 

REQUIREMENT (o) PI!<SQMOio-shol be 

(o)(2) Each,....,. .. >hall mokt 
rnainlained, stoat~ be avoloDio to 1he 0 181 c dopanmen; 1~1shell conlaln Items pi'O'v'fsion for COfllfnulng operation 181 0 - as staled in 1·1 , • end administration <Ming any 
(b) All pe<sonnel ohall have • record 

1 

~..;:~.: r~IN admlnlsirakYil dltletoealll on~. 0 181 c 
(c) M reconls 51\al be ...... - at 

(b)(!) F-ty peroonnellndudong lite fadlily soto or 51\all ~ readily 181 0 ¥Oiunteers. ShOll be oompetent to 181 0 available to tho depertmenl at tha --p<ovloe seovlooo ond shall have facility site upon rcque.st. 
ode(i\late staff to meet 1he needs of 
rasldents. 

• Indicates renulrements contained In bolh Title 9 Reatjatlons and Alcohol •ndloc Other Oruo Prooram Cenitlcatlon Standards. r ~> .I 
1 

Q t understand,.- •nd my_.,~" as bpi • .,..,"" t>e 
Q{;(J1L {j(];y._ /l/;.zJo4 lnlonnallonaiSheEI(s)fl'O'fded. 

/• 1' (916)323-1869 
REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DA TE SIGNED TELEPHONE 

'Yes= in compliance "'No; not in compliance '"'N/A = not applicable ""Oass =type of deficiency Page 1 of h 



Provider Number:3000nAN 

-SECTlON 10566 -ADMISSION 
"YES "110 

(b) Tilt -sion ""'ilojjjf.'~ 181 0 
(c) Tho •dmlsslon agreement shall be 
dlll8d ond signed by 111o rnldonland u...,... no l'*'r lllan 7 daY$ folawlng 

181 0 ,_. 
~~~~HN 10567 • RESIDENT 

(a) Every reSident sho: c:ornplelo e 181 0 
()>) Every re.ldentshal be tealed lor 

I ~ >~Alhln 6 monllw prio< toot 181 0 
(b) T..,.,.,.,'oolstest Is re..,.wed 

0 0 
(c)(1) Thelcensee shall <41\'low eadl 
r&Jkltnt's health questioflnoire and 181 0 
ensure that th& resident obt.llns 
medical or dentu assl$1011 .. for any 

~0568- RESIDENT 

• \separate and can.,_tt re<:«<1 
181 0 be maintained In the ftdliiY for 

1- ,, . • 

(b) E~: ;•cord.sllo~ conlllln Items •• 181 0 
(c) /U Information and-
~lnO-Js shal be 
conlldontial and malnlalnod In 

181 0 
&OCCifdanee with lltlo 42. Code or 
Federol • 

I SECTlON 10569- PERSONAL 

~ ......... , . 181 10 
I ~:very re•ident shal bl given a 

of lila ~ersonal r1gh1S AI 181 0 
•N 10570-T 

/U fadl1les.,.. ba"" adequ;JJe 
le .. pi\OM seMce en lilt p•rolseslcr 181 0 use In ometgenties, 

E1TIOfllS conlaiOOd in both Trtle 9 

REVIEWER SIGNATUREJOATE SIGNED 

Dato(a) or Rovlew:November 17, 2004 

'"H/A -cv.ss 
~CTION 10571-

'YES "'NO ••"hJA --cv.ss 

~~ Hor lilt i)iPO 
181 0 0 - -rated shal be ""' ··~ -

(c) Mokir ' used lo 
0 -

1 

..... ic aha; be maintained In a 181 0 0 -
~n~co TH 

' first aid and. 
181 0 an;,· about referrals to medie81 

- ~!~. :~~~~~~;, 
~~~~:·~ 181 0 -

-
001 0 0 181 I :;"""" ~"!~and CPR -181 -

t.ald 
end at the 181 0 - and contain Items u $tOted In -

.~·~ 

I ~~as sped=':,. 181 0 
~·goalS, ol>)eolrvu -

f$Sidtnts have bee~ by 
181 0 - ·.; ( t~~ tho pmcedurn as 

l<.>rt 1U~1J -
~~':'" IOclil ~·· 181 0 0 or qualftylquanti1y """"ssary - In accordance wHh ROA. -

. (a)(2) ""' ' oil food is l_bY 
llle raclllty, ~rrangemeniS shall be 181 0 0 

1 
~1-=each reol:lenlhas II -

-
(a)(S)Meron-be-..n1-
~ ~nee. dalad and kept on ftlo rot 181 0 0 
(o)(T) All foods si>OI be seloctod. 

- transpor1od, slefed, prepared and 181 0 0 seNed so as to be tree from -
contamlnabOn and spolage and eholl 
be 5I rot human const.nplion 

-

5ons and Alcohol and/or Olhe< Drua P ConJfica !10ft Standards. 

(916)323-1869 
TELEPHONE 

I underatond lho in.roctions and my appeal rights as oiQllalned on lhe 
lnformabOnal Sheet(s) provided. 

PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATUREJOATE S IGNED 

·ves a in compliance ••No =not In oomp•ance ... NIA • not applicable ··--aass =type or deficiency 



Provldor Number:300077AN Date(s) of Revlew:November 17, 2004 

~ 
73-F005'" ·--w ... ~-~ 'YES ''NO ' '"'NIA ••••CLASS 

'YES ··no -·ci.A3s 
fliilCC(f lind male ' 18] 0 0 preparaUon and ...... ate In tl>e same facllny, the -personal hvgiMe and food -sei'Viees 18] 0 0 - flctr~see shall have sepantt& and 

1 

~~."'..taUon pradices which protect ~eoplng areas for 

... """' 18] 0 0 be storod Ill co""red containers at 45 -
~ ~t;:'helt (7.2 degree• 18] 0 0 -
·~ 

--shell not be·-
18] 0 ln food aklterOOms, kitchen areas, 18] 0 0 food prep2rnt1on are.ns or areas -

1 

wile"' ldt~: equipment~ ~enoll$ I F~;.N~:,t!.~· EQUIPMENT 

compounds ere not s~ 18] 0 0 0 18] wilh fo<ld supplies - malnoained In 1310 ~;. · c 
, . .. /)All o,lood 

18] 0 0 1-WSOilif .. ~-
::~. :~:.~!~kept - and <flsPCISed in a m11nner 
(a)(18)Fo0d sti0if60 U'lal wil nol transl'l"'it communk:able 

18] 0 0 <l<ttates. emit odors. create • 18] 0 - nulsenee. or l)fO'Itlo a~ -
)All "· 18] 0 0 l7 or food tourc:e for insecos or mobile. dishes and .n.nsns shall be -I ; aeon and~-=lned In~ • used for 

18] 0 I w.- ha,..II(11C.J!tilr'Q 
drtn!<lng and preparing 18] 0 0 ~~~~}T I dean i mai be deaned and sanl172ed - lntn In good ropolr, warm blanket$, 0 181 S! top and bollom bed sheets, piUow 

I ; !;;:;; ;.; n be dean, ':"le, 

I :;:"!:.,.":,_.pad$, ~ra~r - · 

0 l8l Q 
(h) Thellcensoe shaD ptOvlde 
adequate balhlng, hand W8Shlng I8'J 0 
and 101111\ --''"" lhe 

-
1 (c) AI 

passagoweys. stlirwoyo, - · 18] 0 
, ::'!~ratiO ciMe faQr<y per - ·_, porches and- - (l)lne seech =~~ ot potential hazord .. hall be 

resident ~lh an lndMduat bed I8'J 0 
~f)(1_jlf oqulppod""' gocd ...... and • -.... lhe-fadlily, ... I8'J 0 0 cloon matress andS\W'oodwlth 

fioensee ohal no"" """""'"' and - ~:~~~ '!;,"d·l~~ v.l11ch adequate bathing fad iiUoslor 
fe.nales and m•les. Other licensing 

cited 0 
If othor licensing defrclencles are 
oiled, refer to t~t "Roport Summary" 
for lila section number. tiUe. doss, 
and desaiplion ol oadl .atlon 
~ 

• Indicates ron •irenwu contained rn both rue 9 Reaulabons and Alc:chol and/or Other nn .. 
I unde<stand the lnstrudlons and my oppeal rights as OJq>lalnod oo the 

~ ~ ~12/t:Jf lnfonnallonoi Sheet(s)pro'lfded. 

I R~IEWER SIG!R~A TE SIGNED _ _ __,,!.~E~1L~6::!:P2"':~d::.::::=.E __ .w:P~R~O~G~RA=Mu:R!!;E:!:P.!;lR.=.ES2!E!:!N!.!TC!!A!.!T!.!IV~E_,S!.!:IG~N~A~T~U!,!;R~EID!.!!!;A!..!T~E..:S!£1G=NE~D"'-
'Yes : In comprrance ••No • not in (J)rnjlliance '"N/A : not aP!)Iicable ""Class: typ& of defteiency 



Report Summary 

I Provider Number:300077 AN Date(s) of Revlew:November 17. 2004 

THE FOLLOWING DEFICIENCIES WERE NOTED FOR TITLE 9. LICENSING REGULATIONS, AND ARE DUE 
NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 17, 2004: 

1. 

2 

3 

4 . 

-
·6. 

Section 10564(c)(1)- Employee Nancy Nowak requires a tuberculosis test result in her personnel 
~ file that is renewed annually. Employee Joanne Metz, Robert Mari<.ham and Jane 

~~~Jr require a tuberculosis test and the results placed In their personnel file. 

Section 10565(a)(5, 6)- Employees Joanne Metz, Nancy Nowak, Robert Mari<.ham and Jane Ryan require a 
resumelwori<. experience In their personnel file. Employees Robert Mari<.ham and 

~~a~~ ~~require a job description/duty statement in their personnel file. 

Section 10567(b)- Resident S0101904 requires a tuberculosis test and the results placed in the participant 

file.~!l \~p\0'-\ 
Section 10581(a)- Light fixture In bedroom number two on second noor requires a cover and hallway light 

fixture in hallway on third level requires a cover.~~ Jt./1.!/H 
Section 10584(e)- Bedroom number one on first noor requires tha! the toilet be repaired and caulked. the 

shower area has mold and requires painting/caulking, bathroom in bedroom number two 

requires tile around bathtue{l;;/J.·)~jr;rink requires re-caulking 

Section 1 0584(g)- The licensee is required to provldCfta;;;} :4s;;;IYvery bed I resident. 

I un<l.,.tand ""'lnsWdlans lind my appeol rights as e>plaonod "" 11>e 
lnJOrm;otJonal Stleel(s) provided. 

c.BEVlEWER SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED 

(916)323-1869 

TELEPHONE PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED 



PAGE 02 
SS:!S 

FAX 1'0. Feh. 28 2005 01 : J9P"' P2 -
~fit~ lf'!d Onll PM+••• 

lJelsN4nO " .... ~. Bwd\ 
t)'OOKI ... 

Sooa:wi!Q, ()I 11111,_. 
LICENSING ~!PORT 

LICENSEE NAME: Narcooon SCiul:hem Cei'fania, Inc. IOENTlFICATlON NUMBER: 300077AN 

FACILITY NAME: Nan:onon Sct.ihem Callfomla DATE OF REVI!W: Flbrult!y 24, 2004 

ADDRESS: 1810 WNI O.,.an l'ronl, N~ 9eectl, Celllomla 92ee3 

TYPE OF REVEW: DATE FilE a.ENWICI!N'f'R<M:D: ~'«dna 
..... , . . . . . tNrTlAL 

R£<.IU!Sm) e&;sUS COMPUANCE REVIEW 
11!1 <'C.'.T10N TOTAI.OOOUP.oHCY: 21 TOTAl OOCIM'ANC'f: 23 

DEAT1-IINVES'T1QATION TREATMENT CAPACnY: 27 TR&ATNOOCN'ACIT't'! 21 

" FOU.OW.UP 

U()PIII!IC AIITIIQAITV; Hoal!h and Slllll!y Code- 111134-01 ond - 0. ~ Cedi ot~ (CQq. e.oiQ) 10!102 

Licanslng and Certfficatlon Analyst Robert Ro$a conducted an announced w viiit at lhe aboVI! 
addren. A walk-through of the fadlity waa conducted to ensure compliance wfth the Alcohol and/or 
other Drug Program Regulations. Present during this revi9W was Jeenne Adams, Director 

• Review remodeUng project- z-G Floor KitChen area 

• Verify Cornpllanco- Count re8idants 1 total occupancy of building (23) 

DEBCICCIE8 FOUND; NQNi • 

I ~~SK>NA~TE '!El..EPHONI ~ o.l&Sig-
I - OLN1 -!J.:t .t/tJ/6 (916) 32:)-lllet 

.::Z:A.AI C o ,II) l'c •· z-/z & /of' 
NltM! OF stJ>m\I1SOR TEI.EPI<ONI! Detv+ r D:rec-1-o.-

P100 1olt 
Lln<la Bredlolr (ill) S23-18QQ PROG!Woi~A'TlYE SIGNio'IVRE 

• 



STATE OF CAUFORNlA·HCAl TH AND HUIJ,- , SERVICES AGENCY 
ADP«<IS... 

Oevtwtl 1e111 d AICOIIcl Mel Drug PrOQnlf"'l'. 
Res.1lf!l enct ~~me~ Btilnlth 

1100 K Stoeet. ~nk), CA 95814-4037 

NOTICE OF DEFIC~IE~N~C.!.,Y~~---------10 LICENSING REPORT 
ol Entity: Narconon Southern California Provider Number: 300077 AN 

Provider Name· Narconon Southern Callfom"' Inc Dote( a) of Review: Noven>be<1S, 2003 

Address: 1810West0cean Front, Newport Be ach, Ca'iforn<a 92663 

Treatment Capacity: 27 Census: Total Occupo:::n~c:c!y.:.: _:::32~-~-...,. 
Realdenllal!Zl Residential Detoxifi 
Exit Interview Conducted: YES fB7 NO Q 

ocalion IZl 
If yeo, present during exit: Shannon Hocl<s. Deputy 

If no. why: 

Otrector 

afety SectiOn 11134.01. Chapter 7.8 and Title 9. California Ccxle of Regulitk>nt (CCR.). LICENSING AUTHORIT Y: Health and S 

Lk:onslnq rogul1tion stc.tJ ons ma}!: be ~araphr~Jsed. Refer to Tille 9 Renulations ror comolete text. 

SECTION 10511- SECTION 10584 - PERSONNEL 'YES -HO ·-.... 
REQUIREMENT TO POST "YES ......, -.uA -.:LASS REQUIREMENT 
LICENSE -- (b)(J) All ptt$0nneiShaR be Ira ntd 181 0 
Tho license IS posted m a C2l 0 or have experience whiCh provldet 
contmlcoou~-.iace In thi facif•IY - ~~\tedge of !he skills requl1ed In 

SECTION 10512 -
ALTERATION OF UCENSE (<Jill Sllff aoo In good heallh verJqtd 0 ~ 
The iclnte tws not been atef.d. 181 n b1J a heallh tc:tHrW\g and a test fOf 

- --nc1 more tllan 00 dtp 
SECTION 10513 -ADHERENCE I anor to or 7 diva aner omo~ • 
Tf'l EXPRESS CONDITIONS OF (c)(1} T\lberttliOa1a test ts rene¥ted 0 181 

oNSURE - fNerY vtar • _ -'letnau shan not opetate beyond 
~ 0 

(c)(3) Volunleers are tn good heetth 
um eondlhons and ttm••~~on. ot the - Yenfied by a ~nod &latomen1 by 
licei'A e<och YOIOOllur offormlog tllat he ahe 

SECTION 10517- ARE t$ .in good IMIV't ancs a te-st lor c 0 ~ 
~LEARANCE 

Mlef-nc1 more than 60 dap 
P"O' lo or 7 diya. a.fltt IM~,J 

(a)(1) The faafity has a valid and ll!l 0 - presence In fac;•~Y and annuelly 
ennrOnl'ldte file clearance • the!eafter • 

SECTION 10563- (I) The licensee ~all develop 181 0 
ACCOUNT ABIUTY malnta~n and Implement an ongoing 

trenno pr am f01 iHI sta~t • 
Tho *':"'"" Is OOCOUftllb,. lot the t8l 0 - SECTION 10S65 - PERSOI'>NEL I gentrl _.,...,., ol ""' ,.,.,1 
SECTION 10564 - PERSONNEL RECORDS 

REQUIREMENT (a) Peroonnel records shall be 

(a)(2) El'ICh hcell'See ahall mal(o miJfntaln"<l, ehetU t>e available 10 tho 0 I8J depa•tme•ll, and sna!l.conlaln nema 
povtslon fof contlnu1ng opefellon 0 0 - as slated.,· '1 71 • IJfld ad'nlf'll;&trauon <1unng any 

{b) All ~onl'\d sl"'a11 have a. record itbst1M:e of ~\Iter e'dmJni~res,-.e 
of the heal'!h ~eree~ fi;a 181 0 

1- (<I AI rec:udo lhol be m&<U·ned 01 
lb)l11 Foc.ity pers<»MIInCIUd<ng 

IZl 0 
the faa ty .Ce or &hiiil be readltf ~ 0 votunfeef$. $hafl be comptlent to a\'ailable to the department at tM -ptO'IIidt leMCei and &h.:! II ha•Jt facility e4e upon request 

adequuto staff to meet the needs ot 
re.-c~onts. 

-

-clASS 

-

~ 

li! 

-

-

!< 

-

1ned m both Tftfe 9 Regulations and• ~~~~~~ Drug Program CfitlfiCatJOn Standatds 

// ~ \'> k ::1? I understand tneinstruollont ond my oppeol roghl< 11 oxplalned on tl\0 / t; / q /o-:-' Sl\eet(S) 

(316;323·1843 ..3 



Provider Number:300077 AN Date{s) of Revlew:November 18, 2003 

'-

SECTION 10566 · ADMISSION SECTION 10571 -

AGREEMENT 
'YES ""NO '"'"I'UA ...,..CLASS 'YES -NO .,...N!A -CLASS 

(b) The admission agreement shall 181 0 I ~)1 Only . ~~~· 0 0 181 cont-ain items as stated In f1-5l. - I 
10 

operated shall be 
(c) The admission agreement shall be 

181 ~all ~ ~!fned Ina dated and signed by the resKiont ;ncf 0 0 - 0 0 181 -licens-ee no later than 1 day$ foUowing 
admi55ion, • 

I (Except detoxificatron services) 
.;;; ,~ ,~,,.-HEALTH 

SECTION 10567- RESIDENT 1 (a) e first aid and 
HEALTH SCREENING I ~~~a!,on about referrals to medlcat 181 0 -
(a) Every resident shall compl~te a 181 0 health ouestlonr.alre. • - I :~!r~~;~1 1he 1 nob ~. 
{b) Every resident shaiJ be te~ed for I w11o ;$ F1rotb1,:'.~~·~~~ person 

181 0 
0 181 B tubercumls wilhtn 6-months prior to or I (b)(1) If 

30 days after admission. $S'WCes, be at ktast (IOe 181 0 0 {b) Tuberculosis test cs renewtd 

1 

~rson who Is First Aid and CPR -
'"n~lly 181 0 0 -
(c)(1) The licensee shell reviev1 each 

•) first aid arc 

181 
and avanable at the 0 181 £ fe$ldent's- health questionnaire 3nd 0 - and contain items as stated in 

ensure that the resident obtains i~~' 
medical or dent'l ~ssi~anc-e for any 

1 ~~ Lich , shall be 
healtll orobl"""' coot1o!led as specified by lhe 0 ~ B 
SECTION 10568 - RESIDENT I :~~6-ee'$ written goal5. objectives 
RECORDS 

uparat4 and compt&H~ record I ~~~ _ ""n by 
0 181 c residents have been 181 0 be ma!r.tained in the facility for ~ (1~Sing the procedures as .. J rtsldent • 

(b) E-ech record $hitl! conti!m items ~ 181 0 ~~~ :FOOD stotod In (1-9) • -
(c) All infQrmatiQn and records 1 Th<!total :~'. HO< 

181 0 0 regardilg residents shall be 181 0 - 1 Sl\all be of quallty/quantUy necessary -confidential and maintained 1n In accordance with ROA. 
accordance wrth Title 42, Code- of I :~~~~! :,:~~~~!.~tS Shal ~:y Federal Regulations. • 

~ 0 0 
SECTION 10569 - PERSONAL 

made so each resident ha.& at -
RIGHTS 

least 3 mea Is 

~a} Each tesfdent shall have pemonal 181 0 
(a)(5) Menus shaU be wnt'ien 1 ~ek 

riahls as staled In l t -61 • - ~ ~~~"!~o(J~~~ed and kept on file ror 181 0 0 -
(b) Every l'esidenf shall be givEtn 8 

~ 0 (•)(7) All foods Sl\al be selected. copy of the persooal 1ights at - transponeo, stoted, prepared and ~ 0 0 admission • -
SECTION 10570 - TELEPHONES 

se:rved so as to be free from 
contamination and $poUago and shall 

All facJ!ihes stlC~It have adequate be (d for human con$Umpllon. 

tetephon(l service on the premJ5es for 181 0 use In eme~gencles. -

(916)323-1843 !l/;?/o3 
REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED TELEPHONE GRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED 

·~· "' 



Provider Number:3000077AN 

f.',":"~ 10573- rvvu 
"YES 

1 All per•ons '··in .food 
pr~~rat.lon and service Shall observe 
personal hyg1ene and food serviCes ~ 
~:Or::~!~ 

1
p taelices 'hti!Ch protoot 

1 All roMs or shall 
be • en covered at 45 
~Fahrenhea (7.2 degrees ~ 

)Ofi0$0. 
>an<IOihel 

~o~IQ •ubstances shall not ba Gtoted 
In food storerooms, kitcllen arei!IS, 

~ food prepafatlon areas« ar('a-s 
where l<" chen equipment or utensils 

••• 
.•I\ ·~ 

with foOd 
are~~~ored ~ 

~~1:',: fr~~~~~~;k•f'. ~ 

,-, 
' ~ntemin~:n ~ 

·~~·"·-~!~~~shes and "• fixe.d ~all be ~ 
~:.;tean and maintained in goo<! 

iri ~;;~~~ 1drinki~~~<i >'epa
1

ri':ed 
be cleaned a.nd sani'bz:ed ~ 

I , a~ ~hall bo clean, ~re, ~ 

~~,:~em_ys, $!airways., lnc~nes. 
ramps, open porches !nd other ~ 
areas of potenttal hazard Shall be 
kept free of , • 

~~!1J If in\~.:~~ facilily, the ~ fi!censee shall ha~o•e separate and 
adequate balhing facililiee for 
femEtles and males 

REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED 

-No 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-w• -ct. ASS 

0 -

0 -

0 -

0 

0 

0 -
0 

0 -

,_ 

-

0 -

(916)323-1 843 

TELEPHONE 

Date(s} of Review: November 18, 2003 

SECTION 10581 -BUILDING ·ves -.<O "'"WA --CLASS 
AND GROUNDS 
{f}(2) If female 'in<l malt resicfenti 
&Je housed In the same facll ty, the ~ 0 0 -
lcensee stlall havtt separate al'ld 
adequatQ &leaping areas for 
females and males 

' 

(~(3) Tile llcensee sllall have 
24-hour staf1 COV(lrage for eo-~ 
facil ities 

~ 0 0 -
SECTION 10583 - STORAGE 
SPACE 
(a) There shall be spaci) available 
for storage of resJdenls' betom~inos. ~ 0 -
SECTION 10584 - FIXTURES, 
FURNITURE, EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 
~e) All bathing facilities Shall be 
maintained m safe and san-tary ~ 0 -o~tatlllil condijJons. 
(f) Solid waste shalf be stored, 
located and disposed In a manne1 
that 'Mif not transmit oommunicable 
diseases. emlt odors, cn~ate a 
nutsa.nce, or pcovidce a breecJ1ng 

~ 0 -
place or food source for insects or 
rooen1s. 
(f')(1) All containers used for siOJa~ 

C!9 0 or soi d wasle &hall have l,ight·filting -covers 
(g' The licensee Shall PfOV~ elean 
linen in good repair. warm btankets, 0 ~ c top and bQttom bed she~ts. pillow -
cases, mattres-s pads. bath towels.. 
and wash c:Jolhes 

(h) Tha liconsoe Shall provide 
ltdtquate bathing, hand washing 
and tollel faelrlies w~h I he 

~ 0 -
maximum ralio of on~ facility per 
elahl resi<lenls. 
(I) The fadt~y shall PfOVIde each 
resldEtt'lt With an Individual bed ~ 0 eqUtpped with good !>prings and a -
c:t~an maHr•ss and supp.l!eod w\Ul 
plllow(s), linen and blankets '11tlioll 
3(e clean and in qood repair, 
Other licensing deficiencies 
cited 0 
If other licensing deficiell(:ies are 
cited, refer to the ~Report Strnmary" 
for the section number, title. d ass 
and desorlpbOn of eaell re-gulatfon 
that has baen violated . 

. 

f unde 
Inform 

tan e Instructions and my a weal rights as explained on the 

I heel(s) providod. //(/%~.3 

N AliVE SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED 

. . . . 



Report Summary 

I Provide< Number:300077AN Dote{o) of Review: No~embef 18. 2003 

1. Section 1 0564©{1 )- Personnel Requirements- Class B 

The licensee violated this section because staff members Lawrence Trahant, Shannon Hicks, Robert Semain 
and Nathan Wool Folk dtd not have documentation of an annual tuberculosis test results in thel! personnel files. 

2. Section 10584(c)(1)- Personnel Requ rements- Class 8 

The licensee violated this section because staff members Lawrence Trahant. Chns Manno. and Nathan Wool 
Folk did not have a health screentng record in their personnel files 

3. Section 10565(6) - Personnel Records- Class C 

The licensee violated this section because staff member Robert Semain did not have a current duty statement 
in his personnel file. 

4. Sectton 10567(b) Resident Health Screening- Class 8 

The licensee violated thts sectJon because residents# T J 5/15185, OG 4/8166, MH 10/12/83, and 
LS 2/12185 did not have T8 Tests Results in their files within six (6) Months prior to or thirty (30) days after 
admission 

!'- Section 10572 ©(1) Health Related Services- Class C • 

The licensee violated this section because the American Red Cross First Aid Manual and the thermometer 
>Nere missiong from the first aid k1t. 

6 Section 1 0572(1) • Health Related Services • Class 8 

The licensee violated thiS sect1on because there was no medicabon contollog to monitor/control the 
medications prescribed to the residents by their doctors. 

7. Section 10584(g) Fixtures, Furniture, Equipmen~ and Supplies- Class C 

"'he licensee violated this section because twenty four beds did not have mattress pads. 

The licensee shall correct the above deficiencies by*io 1011 ibe." 151 2003, or face civil penalties if not corrected by 
December 18, 2003. ~-kA. 

.;!-~ 

/~¥(13 
(916)323-18-43 

REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED TELEPHONE 
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Otplr ...... dN!, tl'a!• l) ll l • •tl ., 
l.b"" 6..'\lt'Ff":lt tl ;J 1-ol I ,. 

I •.• I 't' 

~~IJI Hht:~ tl I ' 

UCENSING REPORT ... nmalt•-..,~:t-t--=:::s•--~=-·--..:::;:;::.~~~:.:.;-o:.,. _______ ___ _ .,t!e11f.,...,r .. ,tul .. ' 

' 1 .. .. ...... . --
DATE OF REVIEW: October z;!, :.!<0! ·-· .......... _ ..... -.. ____ , . .. -.. .. ..... ........ . . 

: .'•DO•!:;:;• ;; 1E I( Wo>SI Ocean Street. Newport Bead~, Celltomlo 
1 l'"" !f1::;;~..-.::f ,.... ••un-!'U* t l'• OH' ~ ~ . 

.. •PI ::F :!:VI~ :VI M'TE FlR6 CIHoR;>HC>! N'I'Rtwi!D 
II•IITIAJ.. 
C·:MPLIP.NCE REVIEW 
t~TH 1/NESTIGATIOPI 
IJoi~EA.~ IN CNW:.ITY 

.J W.lll.Jo:.lftROUQH 
• 11! .... ..... '!11" :•-.. - ··--··-

REOV~srt:o 
l OT .AI. cx;t:I.PAI<CY: 
TU4TIEI<T Clo'loCirl' ~ 

---........ - .... - . 
r: :ust•;. 

TOTAL CIC :I;J•-vt-:•, 
TR£,\1~ E'If('"P ',.; 'I o 

. UHII"' ' "lU-lU ll I 

•. Clll i ii•C· ,111'1' leo l iT'(, ~ .. ,.,.,.,Sa .. ~~_,,"' Ohncl-t.Oolii ..... Code of ;~oo--. (CCR~ S0<1c• WH2 I 
..= U .. "'f'n. _._ .. _._ ,_,.. U'-~ :<Mt '' U::.:'I~ I .. o 

( 11 ( ••;1~>1-r>r !2. 200:!. Llcenslflil and Certificetion Analyst, Nadalle Martin conducte<l :111 1mu 'Ill: .11 • e : 
·~ •lll'· lhrc • .I;JI at ~ .Hbove-mentioned facility. 

- ·rf! ' 4'·!•1 ~. ·11'11 )~ !il h w-<~.'l conducted because tne Department had reooived informati011 tt ~ !ho 
··n•id ~· a'j• ll h ci ity w;Ml over capacity and exceeded their 32 bed resiclential treatment c ' ' ·' ~r..";t .::·· • 
tl '' •:a:t cftl·e ft•alk-tJ•rovgh a total of 31 residential troatmant beds w~re counted in I ,,. 1m::·· ~.-. 

H::.-oo~~at•N $1iV4rt.al b€d fmmes and mattresses were in the ally in front of the fl!Qhty. "1 <! •'rr!J ...,, 
r• r.,,:lt:or, hl11 E•l~anno>n Hick8 advised the analyst that the beds in the ally were old hed f;wn ;:. ;v rl 
r•:l!tl'•J·ls ;,; ltliiC had ':leen replaced with new bed frames and mattres~ for their n;sicnnl~:. 

!;. nt: ~ •.l•l' '"'$ol•;-.ntlal \reatment facility did no1 have mora treatment b•l<ls ltlan authonz·!r h~· t1 " ' 
•:•.rtfl•tr: II :o;,r ~~· on:i lh6 firo dearanoe dated December 18, 2001, a dafl<liencyfor an :Y•r.r r.:: I" ' II · 
''""'''''11 ol lli llt't issued. ' 



W. NOTI,CE OF DEFICIENCY # ;:::) LICENSING RE 
Legal Entity: N 0. ( ('ch OV\ f r>\"' f t\ h on o..l 

II# 

"3000'11 AI\ 
I I 

Facility Nome N oJ f't>I'""'C>". SG\.tt~(h ("tl, 1\rot'h\Cl IN:. 
_l'Q\1) ~-p~'\ 0\" l'a h F ( N "-• :U \ Date(1) ol Review: /- .;>?;- O-;;> 

I U ' ~ ••• I 0 : U Oay I : U 

:OF 1 Tha~ cluod are 1 to Tille 9, 1 Co_de or 

REGULATION SECTION 10513- ~ REGULATION SECTION 10517- FIRE ~::.::...:., r...-1---l 
ADHERENCE TO EXPRESS -yu ....., ,.. cuu CLEARANCE 'YtS -..o ..,. cLASS 
CONDITIONS OF UCENSURE 
Not opaoatlng beyoo <<f lho conohoos and r;t 0 0 (a )(1) Tl>o focilily has a valid and app!oprteoe fire 

- ""- '-'"..;.'"';.."'.;...;o.tl_...;.ho_ ;lic;.;ono..;.,;.o;.... _____ --if--'-P-t--+-+-"'"""'i cfeerance. _ 
REGULATION SECTION 10564- Cllrtlflct1tlon Soctlon 260!5- FI,..SMiJtyr 
PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS Tho program shall maintain a vnHd lim cloaranc&. 

(b)(1) Conopc10t11 and adequa:uoaff 10 ~ 0 0 REGULATION SECTION 10565-
,_ lhe ne<lOS 01 r....ootns. PERSONNEL RECORDS 
(b)(3l All norsonnel ;hOII be tralnOd or hOvo W O O (a) Ptrsonnol rooorcrs shall be malnoaln&d. a nd 
oxpenqnco which poovldes kne>Medgo of llltl be mad~ •_"•i~t;>'~lo depenn""" and Sl>oll 
~ ... YIS f8qlJ.Ired W\ A-G. IIUim$ IJ•IJ. 

(c)(1)Stoffarolngoodhoalth.,,fiodby 0 liiJ 0 lo-.., 1•. 
~eollh scl(!(jnong and loot lor lui>Orculosls 60 ~ V REGULATION SECTION 10567 · 
caY$ pnor to or 7 davs ohec en11*1YfllerL RESIDENT HEAL. TH SCREENING 

(c)( 1) TIJbercUosas toot - -.y yoor. 0 1)9. 0 f? (a) E""'V ••-.,.. c;ocnpoto • health 
questionnaire. 

(I) Shall devotop, malnlaln and imptomonl 6![ 0 0 (b) Evooy resldenlsha• be IMSied tor TB IIX (6) 
onQOillg tro1rwnq program • months pnor to or 30 aays a:ftOt ackni:sslon . . -
Cet1/ficallon Section 190!5 - Hi>a/tlr • ''· (b) Tuboreulosls 1001 ronewablo omually. 
Screening And T8 Requimments. l•" 
(a) All slaff and volu""""s wt1o hovo conlac:t 
... m pai'UC'Ipants $hall M~ heel1h xreen.ng 
1or· --c heal1h questiOnnaire. 

{b,, AI slatf arwJ \'OionteetS wno havo 
N'\taC1 \"fttf'' p3.l'tlageflts Of tood OttlfParations 

.,hall be tested lor 11.iberCUiosis, and ranewod 
lflm.aally 

DO~ 

DO~ 

':" 
OuH11onnalre 
HGaJth quo:~ IJOI"W1airo sheJI be oompteled for au 

REGULATION SECTION 10ST2- HEALTH 
RELATED SERVICES 
(a} Ae!lidonts receive t!rsc aid lntonnabon. tefenat 
to medical and c:Mmtat Sllr'V'CeS 

_R_E_G_U_L_A_T-IO-N-SE_C_TI_ O_N_1_0_5_66- ----+--T--+-+-...., (b) O\n1iltne I>'O'M""' ol soMcos, soaff ore 

~OMISSION AGREEMENT curren11y ltelned in First Aid an<f CPR. 

b) Adn1tt51on cgr•emefltS Shal conutl'\ 
1001$ as S\IUkJ., 1·!) 

c) Admls~•on Agu~emem snan be aatl.ld and 
·•oned by IJHJ rMKJont ond licoosee no later 
tw.n S8Y9r'l (7) d3)'S •Qiow.ng admiSSIOn. 

:ertlflcatlon Section 21000 -
1dmisslon Agteemont 

~ 0 0 

~ DO 

"hA wnnen admi$SIIDO •~eern4M11 shel be 
y·ed and daoed by tho p•noponund .,." 0 0 ~ 
t'On admiSSion. 

(b)(1) 11 pt0vld"'9 dGlox "'"""* at least one 
C>e1SOO Is currently va~>od n Fnl AM:! and CPR is 
always on Ill& premrsos 

(c)(1) Flrtl a <I stJI)pll&s are ""'lnlained and 
•-tote •• fadily and c:on:ans <oms (A-tf). 

(f) Licit m~ICations sh.rul be cornrott9CI oa 
t~pocifiod by the lietnsoe's wriHon goals, 
ObjeciM'IS and PIOCtdutK. 

ho adm.saon agre.,nonl """~ ltllonn 111a 0 0 «11 Cllrt/IIC11tlon Se<:Uon 16030 • Rc:lidentlal 
an.,.,.,. o< 'heltonls •Jated on •·'l l,CL Detox St11fflng 
;;IE;,;.G,;;U,;;L,;;A;;;T;..I;,;O...;N,;,;,;S;;;E;..C,;;.T.;;IO,;;N;,;.:.10.;;5;.6,;;.9..:·---+-....,f-...,--f--, (n) Thoro snail bo otloosl one slaH or VQiuntoer 

·eRSONAL RIGHTS on du;y and awako 01 all..,_ wltn cunen1 Flrst 
acn '~"""" shaf ho•t cersonal clglus as c-1. 0 0 Aid and CPR ltalltnQ. n a program wllh I S or 

lX 'e~ .-eslden1s. a•&a "" . a, '"ld !b) 

&r oo 

0 0 ..li.--r--; 

~ lf! ru )n-

&1 0 0 

f11 00 
cyl 0 0 

0 0 ~ 

IX OO 

fEJ 0 0 

~ 0 0 

0 ~ 0 b 

,81 00 

0 

'Otflllcatlon Section 22000 -
'artlcipant Rights 

(b) Thect aile.ll be at loasiiWO sraft orvotunto<~rs d O 110 
on d"'Y and awa><e otol ttnes .. ,,h current First ~ p I 

r) F ;en.c1)3n: 'Ohl!l na"e "9f''S as 
.1!f 7 

0 0 1iS A•d and CPR lratnfl19, •• • pcogoam WJth more fj'l' 
O O 1il lhn<l 15 ooS<donts I J 

-----L--~ -L--L--~--------------------~~-L--~--

) , ~rlc1oam r•tj,h .hall tJQ pmreo., .;t 
:awon Nl ts VISibte: ro oa~N$ aod 
""""'=C!!.lP~IJbl~c._ ___ -

?'age of 1..2_ 



-
"'U ....., ...... BUILDING AND GROUNDS -r~U ::St:HVI(,;t; ... I -..o ... c::IJ,SS~ I 

l• Xl) ThO lOW datly del for resodents shllll 
0 0 (a) Fa<:~•••• ot>a! t>e et"" ••. saruta ry and in u I~ u c 

be o4 Qualllvfqvanuty nocossary In goOd ropwr. 
accordance w1lh ADA. 

(a XS) MlM\us Sl\alll>t wri"..en ono (1)- t& 0 0 
(e) All oottloor and,_ pun-yo, Et 0 0 .n advance. dalod and kept on rro 1o< 30 slairways. tncllnos, ramps. opon porohos ond 

days. ether atta& of poteniiAI hautd shall bo kepC free 
of ot>suuc11on. 

16) Soaps. dOIO~IS. and deanklg 'ill 0 0 (1)(1) 5-and lllequotel>ttlwtgfaclllostor fgJ 0 0 •-·tpOUnds""' not-ed w.l> food fomaloa and males. 
I Uppllos. 

(a)(17) All kitChen, food p<Oj>llfOIIon, eJ¥j 
~ ~ 

(1}(2) Soparato ond BdO<fuale slaeping arou I()( ~ 0 0 
storago araas ohalt l>t kept-· ,,... hom ·~ ,...,., ,_..,.,mallS 
lit!Of and IIJbblS!l. 

(aX1B). Food Wit bO p<atoolod ogain$1 ffj. 0 ID (1)(3) l'wenty•lour (24) hour Slllff oovoral)a lor 00• ~ 0 0 od lacM1Uos. 

REGULATION SECTION 10583- Cartlffe~~tlon S.cl1on·26010 - Hoe/Ill 65' ! • !t ·.r,.; 
STORAGE SPACE Safety . ·1: 

Th<>ro &hal be spaco avaliablo lor storogo cl ~ 0 0 (a) Programs w l t>e aoan. safe, S811itaty and In 0 0 ijl 
rosidents' goodr_.. 

,o (aX4J There is a wrl1ton poflcy t11o1 prohlbils 0 0 Et1 Ct~rtlflcatJon Sactlon 12065 - Rl1fem1/ IndividualS frQm possessing guns, knivee (oth~r 
A"engamenl$ 11\an luiChe<l utensil), or-W08p011$ II llle 

~~- ~ .... 
Prooram policies and procaduros snail 

0 0 ® REGULATION SECTION 10584-
kf&ntffy rno COf'lditiona under which reterralll FIXTURES, FURNrTURE, EQUIPMENT 
~~bomado~N ANDSUPPUES 

~~ 
(f) Solid WISIO shal be stored. IOCOIOO and 

l·:t· m 0 0 Recovery or Tl"toatment Pllnning; 
f ' 

disposed 1n a mamor that will not ltanstnlt 

SeMces ere proo.'Ktod to ensure1hat ()DITlrmJncabfo clo-. omit OdOR, e,..,. a 
IIOJ1lcipents do'oolop lWCOV8<Y "'lnl&tmonl 0 0 ~ nuoso.nce, or ~ a breodO>g place« food 
plans. soorc<~lc< ll1secls or""'"""'· 

Aooovory trMiment plan updalos ""'dono 0 0 'tt1 (h) Adoquate beii'Ong. hand washing and IOUet 
~ 0 0 -oro p!<M<Iod, willt lhl-olone lociily 

-~-lrlmos.. ,., oighl residents. . 
~· Certlflclltlon Sectfon·1602/J.-·R/Jsldbntni, I:'..·. ·~, 

'flcatlon S.Ctlon 17010 - "· t: 
1r11m Pollt:ias 

' 
!r· - O.tor Practkn ~· .;~ 

'"' 'fj'; t-~ 
(a-e) All program p()IMs & proeocr .. ee llhefl 0 0 Ea Rasldontlal OOtoX lftidonl$ .,_ physiOOiy 0 0 r&:l :e~ntamoo in an operations f'l'lolntJaf on Checked fY<IOfY 30 minut&.s dvnng firs1 12 hollrs. 

s.ctlon 17020- REGULATION SECTlON 10568 
ContJnuous Qua/lly lllanog~~ment ; 

RESIDENT RECORDS ·-Each program sholi doc<Jm&r1lln particfpallt 
0 0 fa: (a) A separate sod complale rocatd shall bo 

~ 0 0 lilos c:anpilanco wllh qU8111y managomenl JI\OIJllalrled in the facility for Nch resident. 

~10- oOf 
. 

CIK1ltiC11tlon Section 17C115- Panlclptlntl I' : .: ' • 
Conduct Fi/Be 
(a) Tho p<ogrom !lho~ novo a wrtton 00<1e of 

0 0 ~ (a) Plogmms ...,. ma.nlain a file Ia< ~ c 0 L1l. ccndud 1« oran. llOld ~-
votunteera. -ng bOdy N>d ocmnunil)' partlc-IPl"nt admiHe<f to the prooram. 

acMsory boerd m~Jmb&IS I !: 1 AI ':.:':'*""" each I ! "': lllall 
(b) Codo of oonduct 1111olinciudo f)Oibos as 0 0 Bl 0 0 CZ! Sl4ted in (b) 1·7 

(c) Coo& Of =<!uct •holi be posted In a 0 0 ~ ptlbCk: aree. that is available to parti:ipanL&. Certification Sactlon 19005- Personnel. 

_,. Hours (a ) Tho program otJ&I ostal>lish ond mai!Uin 0 0 181 of Operation as stated 1n (a·t). 

Each program .shall post lhe nours oi 0 0 VJ TELEPH~~ve'; <oc._ "vrl 10570 
operation. 

All feclfltles $nal1 have adequato tefephOnt 
' on tl>o , 1tor' usa In • B 0 0 

RE'"".WER SIGNATURE/DATE • o.ryf TELEI'tiONE I nd :he nstruc:Uons aroh;:.( appeal nghiS as 
(916) oxp on il\9 lniO<TMIIO<\a~h I(S) z dod 

~a.fd-\~ 'L ;)3/o:i) 3g?> ~ ()- ~~A~/.- (.f'U ~' 
V I_.. Q?v o W~AM REPRESeNTATiVE SIGi'IAI'CiRE ate Slanod 

1s ; tn compltance ··No • not '" compliance Pagu 2 cl .i.Q 



Facll ty !lumber: "3 ()() O 
11 

ft (\ , 

' 

\()51 

TELEPHONE 
(916) 

?J~3 --d-o<-/ -o-

Oate(s) of Review: 

• 

r. 

1 

I uncsetstand the instructiOM and my appeal rights as 
e on lhe lnlonnalionala et(s) provfded. 

Pege .2_or LR 



b 

REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DATE 

!t~a_./h~ 
/-~3 - 0~ 

• 

TELEPHONE 

(91 6) 

Oato(s) of Review: / 

3 ~ a 'O 'J 
~--~~~------~ 

1 tnltntanct the n.tructlons onct my appeel riglllS as 
eJq)l n the lnfonnalional she s) provided. 

Page.:!_ ol L9 



LICENSING NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY INFORMATIONAL SHEET 

correction of all 
deficiencies or a corrective action plan (CAP) must be submitted to the Department and postmarl<ed no 
later than the dates specHled In this notice of deficiency. Failure to comply shall result in the 
assessment of civil penalties which may result In other P.ossible actions, such as license suspension or 
revocation. 

WRITTEN NOT1FICAT10 N TO DEPARTMENT: The licensee shall submit to the Department written 
verification of correction for each deficiency identified in this notice of deficiency. The written verification 
shall substantiate that the deficiency has been corrected and specify the date when the deficiency was 
corrected. II the licensee cannot correct a deficiency within the days specified In this notice ot 
deficiency, the licensee shall submit a written CAP to: Manager. Licensing and Certification Branch, 
Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall 
Include what steps the licensee has taken to correct the deficiency; substantiate why the deficiency 
cannot be corrected as specified in this notice of deficiency; and Indicate the specific date when the 
deficiency will be corrected. The written verification of correction or written CAP shall be postmari<ed 
no later than the date specHied In this notice of deficiency. 

CLASS A DEFICIENCIES: Due to the Imminent danger to residents, Class A deficiencies must be 
abated or eliminated immediately. An immediate civil penalty of ftfty dollars ($50) is assessed 
against the licensee upon the discovery of each Class A deficiency described in this notice of 
deficiency. The civil penalty will continue to accrue until the licensee submtts verification that each 
deficiency is corrected. Failure of the licensee to comply may result in other possible enforcement 
actions, such as license suspension or revocation. 

CLASS 8 DEFICIENCIES FOR DOCUMENTATION OF TB TEST RESULTS: Due to the potential 
health danger to residents, staff and visitors, TB deficiencies must be corrected within 14 calendar days 
(more if the 14" day is a weekend or holiday) from receipt date of the notice of deficiency. Failure to 
correct the deficiencies described In this notice of deficiency shall result in the assessment of a civil 
penalty of fifty dollars ($50) per day beginning on the 15., day after receipt of this notice of deficiency 
and will continue to accrue until the date the licensee submits written verification that all deficiencies 
are corrected or until the date a written CAP Is received and approved by the Department 

OTHER CLASS B DEFICIENCIES: Due to the potential danger of the health and safety of residents, 
the time period to correct the Class B deficiencies may be less than thirty (30) days if the reviewer 
delermines the deficiency is sufficiently serious to require correction within a shorter period of time. 

ALL OTHER DEFICIENCIES: The licensee shall submit to the Department written verificalion of 
correction for each defiCiency identified in this notice of deficiency within thirty (30) days of receiving 
this notioe of deficiency. Failure to correct the deficiencies described in this notice of deficiency by the 
date specified shall result in the assessment of a civil penalty of filty dollars ($50) per day for each 
Class B deficiency and twenty-five dollars ($25) per day for each Class C deficiency, beginning on the 
31" day after the receipt of this notice of deficiency and will continue to accrue until the date the 
licensee submits written verification that all deficiencies are corrected or until the date a written CAP is 
received and approved by the Department. 

The date of submission by the licensee of the written verification of correction by the licensee shall be 
the date it is postmari<ed. The maximum dally civil penalty lor all deficiencies shall not exceed one 
hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per day. 



NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY · Title 9, Chapter 5, Sections 10543 and 10544, of the California Code of 
Regulations (CCR), requires the Department complaint investigator/reviewer to prepare a wntten notice 
of deficiency at the completion of each complaint investigation/licensing compliance review listing all 
deficiencies noted. The notice of deficiency is made a part of the licenSing records for the facility and 
the licensing agency and is available for pUblic review. Care Is taken not to disclose any confidential 
Information on the report Inquiries concerning the location, maintenance, and content of these reports 
may be directed to the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, Licensing and Certification Branch, 
1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814·4037. 

DEFICIENCIES · A deficiency Is a failure to comply with any provision of the regulations pursuant to 
Chapter 7.5 of Part 2 of Division 10.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Notices of deficiency shall 
specify: the section number, title, and code of each statute or regulation which has been violated; the 
manner in which the licensee has failed to comply with a specified staMe or regulation, and the 
particular place or area of the facility in which it occurred; the date by which each deficiency shall be 
corrected; amount of the civil penalty to be assessed in accordance with Title 9, Chapter 5, Sections · 
10547, CCR, and the date the Department shall begin to assess the penalty, if the licensee fails to 
correct the notice of deficiency or submit a corrective action plan (CAP). 

CORRI:CTlON OF DERCIENCIES AND NOTIACATION OF MANAGER · The licensee must raad the 
notice of deflclency, the regulations cited, and comply with the deficiency correction instructions In the 
notice of defiCiency. The licensee must then notify the Manager of the Licensing and Certification 
Branch in writing verifying the correction of the deflclency(ies), including the date when the 
deficiency(ies) was corrected and made within the time specified in the notice of deficiency. See the 
Manager's address in the next paragraph. 

CORRECTlVE ACTION PLAN {CAP) · Title 9, Chapter 5, Section 10545, CCR, allows the licensee to 
submit a CAP for those Class B or C deficiencies which cannot be corrected by the date specified in 
the notice of deficiency. The licensee shall send a written CAP.addressed to the Manager of the 
Licensing and Certification Branch, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-4037, postmarl<ed no later 
than the date specHied in the notice of deficiency. The written corrective action plan shall Include: what 
steps the licensee has laken to correct the deficiency; substantiate why the deficiency cannot be 
corrected by the date specified in the notice of deficiency; and specify when the deficiency will be 
corrected. Within ten (10) days of receipt of the CAP, the Department shall notify the licensee, in 
writing by first class mail, whether the CAP has been approved. 

NOTICE OF CIVIL PENALTIES· Title 9, Chapter 5, Section 10547, CCR, requires that if a licensee 
fails to correct a deficiency by the date specified in the notice of deficiency or submit a subsequently 
approved CAP, the Department shal assess a civil penalty against the licensee of $50 dollars per day 
for each Class A and B defteiency and S25 dollars per day for each Class C deficiency. Maximum daily 
civil penalties for all deficiencies shall not exceed $150 dollars per day. The penalties shall accrue until 
the date the licensee submits written verification that the deflciency(ies) is corrected. The date of 
submission by the licensee shall be the date the written verification of correction Is postmarked. 

If an unlicensed facility fails to cease operation immediately upon receipt of the notice of deficiency of 
operation in violation of the law and fails to notify the Department of such cessations within fifteen (tS) 
days of the receipt of the notice of deficiency, on the 16th day the Department shall assess a civil 
penalty of $200 per day against the operator of the unlicensed facility. The penalty will continue to 
accrue until the facility operator provides written notification to the Department that the unlicensed 
facility has ceased operation, the civil penalty shall cease as of the date the notification is postmarked. 

APPEAL RIGHTS· Trtle 9, Chapter 5, Section 10550, CCR, provides that a licensee may appeal a 
notice of civil penalty by forwarding a written request for review to the Director, Department of Alcohol 
and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-4037. The written request for review shall 

'- be postmarked within fifteen (15) working days ol receipt of the written· notice of civil penalty. 
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STATE OF <IALLFORhiA HEALTH AND HUMAN l lC1tS AGENCY 
A0 P6CU5-l 

(8! NOnCE OF DEFICIENCY 
'gal Entity: Narconon of No~hem California 

Provider Name: Nun:onon of Northern Caklomia 

Address: 262 Gaffey Road, Watsonllille, CA 95076 

Censu5: Total Oc<:upancy: 40 Treatment Capacity: 40 
Residential 0 Residential Detoxification l8l 

~ll~ntnent ol AJool'lol and Otug Ptograms 
1-w...of'nt.alan:l Ovt~lier1l Prog1ams Comphen« &arnch 

1700 I< Sttee.t. ~-CA 05el o1....0J7 

0 LICENSING REPORT 
Provider Numbor: 440009CN 

Date(s) of Review: June 15, ?004 

Exit Interview Conducted: YES t8:) NO D If yes, pro sent during exit Daniel Manson. ExecWve Director 

tf no, why: 

UCENSING AUTHORITY: Health and Safety Section 11134.01, Chapter 7.5 and 'lltlt 9, California C- of Regulollon• (CCR) 
licensii'!A regulation sectJonSI'niY be p!raphrased. Re:f« to Til,. I Regulat1ona for compliM tu:t. ·-

SECTION 10511 - SECTION 10504 · PERSONNEL 
~~QUIREMENT TO POST ~ ~· "HO ....... "''ClASS 

'YI!S "'H() "'H/A ~ 

l8l 0 (b)(3) Al-net shan btln>lned -
The rocenoo ;~~:' :~: l8l 0 or haw expenonca whicfl provides 

- of lh6 skills requk ed in 

!~CTio:r1~~1~ ~ 
I IMll 

(c)( I) SbH oro in good heolth veri1ied l8l 0 -
IXl In by e healltl $CtOOfling and a lost for 

Tile llcen!,;18 has not boon altered. 
I =~LA~7s .:'.0.:. ":.":! lllan 60 do~ • -

SECTION 10513 ·ADHERENCE 
!0 EXP~S CONDffiONS OF (c)(1) r~ ... testis renewed l8l 0 -• 

liiiiiif not -
(c}(l) Volun1eers ere in good hf!allh 

~tl011$ and lmltooons of ~;. l8l 0 - -by. 5/gn<d statement by 
uch votooieer ottifttMog that hel$he 
i1 .,_ good h~hh and a test for (81 0 0 ~~ON 10517 • ARE lubere-;tosis not mOfo than 60 days -
prio< to tx 7 <!a)'S after lritial 

(•)(1) Thola<ility has • valid and ® 0 - prH<N1CO ... facility..., aMUally 

• • 
~ECTION 1?~~3,.;::, (I) n1e llcensoe shall dovtltup, (81 0 -m,:llntain and implement an ongoing 

; lor ...... n . • 
The locensee,. accoun.-lor tho (81 0 SECTION 10565 ·PERSONNEL -
SEC!!~~ 10564 - PERSONNEL ~ 

(a) Pe<sonnel rooon!s shall be 

(•)(21 Eoc;hlioonsee $hal mal<• 
m-ned. shol be ovool-10 tho 181 0 dol)onrnenl and •holl coo!Oin Items -proYision lor oontinoog _..,1lon 181 0 -
~· 

ond •dmlnlstration dlrilg any 
absenoe ol tagutar edtninifitrativo 

r;hol~ ~· ti:iJ 0 
p!!WMel. 

(b)(1) Foc:illy persoMoi, lndudng 
181 0 YOiut'l·tMf's. snan bo competent to l8l 0 avtlll('ble to U1e d&~rtment ~\the -

provide services and shatl have - f•col!fml• ~ "'1004l 
edequa1e staff to meet the needs of - ""'j ; ,7:,c ;::; " ·~-tOL 

1\f' • • . ~~ 

'Yes= In compliance .,.No a not in compliance 
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Provider Number•44()(X)9CN Date{o) or Review: June 15.2004 

I SECTION 10566. ADMISSION SECTION 10571-
'"II!S "NN -~'" -cu.ss r~ 'YES -NO -><!A ....... ClASS 

(b) The admlosio<lagr't":t;~' sl\aU 181 0 (" I O~y. ' opet~~ted wit::~.,!., 18) 0 0 'Items .. d ' •~ 1-5\. - ., -
(<)The-- "11'"""'" shol be 

~~=shall~ :::ined in a cloted ancl51g11ed by 11\e resident end 181 0 0 18) 0 0 licensee no fatef lhal\ 7 days follOwing -
~~~TION 1~EALTH 

-
admission. • 

I ~ECTION 10567- RESIDENT 
••~TEO~ 

LTH 
1 oid ana 

181 0 about referrals t.o medical 
~a_)_Every r0$1dent shalt complete a ond' -

181 0 •• - ~~ I 

(b) E"CCY resident .nan be tesled tor I ~·ls~,-~~t~:'~epen;on 18) 0 
;~~~~~ Wff)jn 6 months pri<or to or 0 181 B =--· be81teaslono 0 181 0 B (b) Ttberculosis tsst IS hll1eWOd -who IS Aid oJid CPR 0 0 181 - oon lle 

(c)' .1) I .,. 
(c)(1) TI1o ll<:onsee sh91f review ~ach 

and ovalloblo •• 1he resident's health qvosUonnaire Mel 181 0 hems as JC.ted in 181 0 -..,.... tNit!le re>idont- -
!A-1:11 medical or d«<&aa a.s.siSt3nce lot arty 

~:~~ •• $pc<:l~:b~ ~. heallh 

181 0 SECTION 10568 ·RESIDENT 1-·s wriuen goals. ol>jec:lrve$ -
~ ~) 

• '!' rcoldents have ~= oy ta\ A separate and oomplete rooord 
181 0 ' bo mnlntalned In the fttcil1ty for - ~the procodtJoes as 

18) 0 -" . 
(b) e- recctd ShaiiC0111ain iloms •• l8l 0 >73 
stated -' (1·9). • -

~~~~~~~~e<.e$$ary {c) All !nformatlon and recol'ds 

0 regarding r•skfent.s. &twtl be l8l 0 l8l 0 
confidontlol ond mM>tolned in - ln-... thROA. -
acccoroa.- .. ith ,_ ·~. coo. at t~~ '•• '""" shaa ~by Federal • l8l 0 0 
SECTION 10569 ·PERSONAL :;_~3..;-;;~· • .c;,,eslcleflt has at -

:,~: j I~ ~t!"" i l8l 0 
(o)(5) Menvs <hall bo wntton 1 week 

- !n 9(.1vance. datod and kepi on file tor 18) 0 0 
(b) Every rosldont shall be given a 

al l 

l8l 0 (a){7)AJioodclhalbesoloeiO<!, c;opy of N .,.. ... .,. rigl>b sl - lnlf\$p0l1ed. ·-· P<<4»1ed onO 181 0 0 • -
~.TO: I 

served so as to be free from 

~ 1 ond • tond shall 
All fadHU015 ahol have ndOQuatc _!1 ~:-t:r Vt- ' J-tel"'*'""- I<IMoe on u .. IJfef'lliSM lor 18) 0 use tn em lll'genc::ios. -

.j o-mf 

'- : - .-.::: 

• lin bolh T~le 9 • 
•u;· !>J'' :r;:,;,:~~>.!.· ~ iOl 

·~ C~ 
I undentand lle instruc::;,~ my oppeat rightJ as ell!>la;nod on tho 

tIt Ars)327-4076 
I ~'"'7"·~__;; ~ed- - ~~!6~ 

I REVIEWER ·~ ~ 

'Yes ; in compiance "No= nol in compliance .-N/A not applicable ""Oass • type ol oorrciency 
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Provider Number:440009CN Date(s) of Review:June 15, 2004 

rN~ "YES ~·Ho ·-N/A -··cLASS ':'".~, ~~~ !!:!Q§_- DING 'YES "'NO .. 'N/A. ' -<:LASS 

~~ ln·::.:,odiey.lhe ~:;!;"'~and- ··- ® 0 0 -
I>Of>OI\<JI ~· and toed seMces ® 0 0 - ~- .,... hiMI separ310 and == prac1lces Wllicll pro4ect areas for 

~nd 
::-;;:: ~~ed '·~1~s ® 0 0 ;·1;111~:~ -F-(7.2dogreeo 0 ® 0 c 

Of tess. 
~.:.~" . .,, 

;~~ ~ubsta,lees '~: ~' be storGd 
In tood stoterooms. kild'len areas. ® 0 0 

:~! There~~ - · ® 0 

FUR_~~,!!,~~~· EQ~NT 
-load preperedon areas c:w Wea!i -

where kitch«< flqlipmenl C< ul..-.sis 

~~pound$"'" ~:r7oored I m-ined In Nle ...:!: [81 0 0 - 0 [81 ~ 
~Ali i .toed ... 

~.;..;::'~~- ® 0 0 - f~. SOlid wasto 
and disposed In a n\91lf'lttr 

that wtll not ttonsmk CXlmmunablc (aM~ .,.,.,~:; ® 0 0 - d~GeascG. emit odot's. create a ® 0 -nuisance. or P">"'d• a b<.-.g 
~-~::~All • fixed 0( 

® 0 0 
piece or food 50Vtte fof insects or 

di'h&S and ulen:uls e.h~N be -k&f)l dean nnd maintained In good ~ ( 1) All oont.elncts u oed IO< slorago 

~,.,. dnnoirlg and_,;;::"" 

I c ..ifid W8$le sllal have llgi'C-filling 0 [81 ~ 

~ gCIOd ropolr, wam1 blonl<ets, 

·-
' ---d ~il · d6aned and san1112a1 ® 0 0 - ® 0 '_eooll ' lOll and bc>Hom bed sheorts, pillow -
~~ cases. m.,..... pad$, balh -· --· 
~ , ... , ·.":'"' 0 ~ ~ 

(h ~ The fioenooe shal provide 

® adequate bathlf!g, hand WUGill~ 0 -ond IOilel fac:IUdes wllh the 
passageways, Ol!tltWOyo, lnclnos. n>liO aiM& fldit( pet 
romps.- poodles and- 0 ® !;; 

I ~~ wiot.'o':"u areas of polen.tisl hazard eMil be ~ .. 
ke~t free of obstmctJon. t ® 0 (1)(1) If lemUIO Md mate residents equipped with good springe ond o -
are housed In the same '-dlily, the 181 0 0 clean rnatttaes end supplied With 
--.. shll have •• ,.,..oe onc1 -

•odNn =~==~ odequote bo!Nn9 -u .. for 
fomales and males. Other 

cited p 
II ""' 

·~~1-· 
- U101 ~ 
JUtJ 3 0 2004 

nf:rp-·,.,1'!,.;; "~ 
• ondtCales r!!Q!!!emen1S tonlained tnllolh litle 9 Rogul&tJOnS and 

~.A ... ~ . 

I undersl.."Jild lhe instru~lons and my appeal nghls os el(tllained on the 
lnlo I Shee~o\ orOIIided. ~ 

' /' ';::::::_...... ~ 

-'··~ ~~ 11' ~~· ·~ 1::: 
SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNEQ_ 

'Yes a in oomplianco - No= not in comploance ... N/A = not appluble .... Class= typo of defidency Pogo 1 o1L 
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Report Summary 

I Provider Number. 440009CN Datc(s) of Review :June 15. 2004 

1. Screening 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above 
prior to 30 days after admission for res1dents. 

there were not test results for tuberculosis 

Section 10572 (b) (1)- Health Related Services 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation because in the area reserved for detoxification none of 
the assigned staff, Nick Bailey. Danielle Moore, Nicole Day, Kevin Kronkowski. and Rigo Ubillus, which Is 
separated from the main facility and must be reached by automobile, are certified to provide cardiopulmonary 
resuscitatiOfl and first aid. 

3. Section 10573 (a}(14)- Food Service 

The provider was defiCient in meeting the above regulat1on because in the freezer there was an uncovered ice 
cream canon. 

4. Section 10573 {a) (14)- Food Service 

The provider was defiCient in meeting the above regulation because in the refrigerator there was uncovered 
chicken in the refrigerator. 

Section 10573 (a) ( 14)- Food Service 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation because there was a tray of food in the walk-In 
refrigerator that was not lightly covered. 

6. Section 10581 (a)· Buildings and Grounds 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation because the floor linolium in the bathroom adjacent to 
Room # 6 is badly stained and has a large raised bubble that makes the floor uneven. 

7. Section 10581 {a) - Buildings and Grounds 

8. Section 10581 (c) - Buildings and Grounds 

(1 ~ 6 hh (916)327-4076 

I ur'ld&rStnnd the insttudkln$ and my oppoat rights as c.xpt.fned on the 
ln~!!!!!J~ Shee~s) 

Pagoi._ol_l__ 



Report Summary 

j Provider Numbor:440009CN I Oato(s) of Review: June 15, 7004 

10. Section 10581 (b) - Buildings and Grounds 

The provider was defiCient in meeting the above regulation because 1n the office of the Senior Director of 
Production the hot water heater is sitting directly on the floor and is not property strapped. 

11. Section 10581 (b)- Buildings and Ground~ 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation because In the k1tchen area of the detoxification cabin 
there wore three areas where tho floor linolium was missing. 

12. Section 10581 (b)- Buildings and Grounds 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation because on the oeiling of the detoxification cabin there 
is an empty electrical box with a wire hanging loose. 

13. Section 10581 (b)- Buildings and Grounds 

""le provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation because the storage shed was filled with debris, some 
which is combustible. 

14. Section 10581 (b) - Buildings and Grounds 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation because of the four doors of the hall linen closet two 
would not open and two would only open halfway. 

15. Section 10584 (e) - Fixtures, Furniture. Equipment and Supplies 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation because in the bathroom between #1 and #2 
bedrooms there is a hole approximately 2" by 2" 10 the waH of the shower. 

·-16. Section 10584 (e)- Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and upplielALCHVE"" 
.- :tt& ~ 

The provider was deficient In meeting the above regulation 
linolium is badly stained. 

ecause in the bathroom n xtt room i'4"the floor 
JUN 3 0 2004 

I 

17. Section 10584 (e)- Fixtures, Furniture, Equipment and up~~~w(il• fii"' · ::roL 
~~ nnn11 rq .... ,,..., ;~ '·'15 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above regulation tk<c:!itrse ifl tne room nex to Room #4 there was a 
gap between the tinolium and the edge of the shower. 

1-11>e "'clrudoons end my appeal righiS as o>eplolned on 1ho 
lntorm · al Sheet(&) provided. 

&._, c .. ~· ..... ~ ~ Ar ,4916)327-4076 
I REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNEQ__ TELEPHONE 
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Report Summary 

I Provider Number:440009CN Date(o) of Review:Juno 15, 2004 

'-~~~--~~~~~--~~~--=-~--~~~~~-----------------------------. 18. Section 10584 (e)- Fixtures, Furmture. Equipment and Supplies 

The provider was deficient in meeting tho above regulation because in the bathroom next to room #6 there were 
small holes in the shower laminate next to the shower head. 

1 9. Section 10584 (f) ( 1) - Rxtures, Furniture, Equipment and Supplies 

The provider was deficient In meeting tho above regulation because the trash containers in the kitchen and in the 
passageway between the kitchen and the dining room did not have tight-fitting covers. 

The above deficiencies must be corrected by July 24, 2004. 

. ~ C~ ? J.rAt;6)327-4070 

fH.:CEI' Tn 
I 

JUN 3 0 2004 

I ,.,OVIEWER SIGNA TUREIDA TE So_!I~G!!,NE!O!D~ __ __!.!lE!O!L:.!:E;::P~H~O:!:!N::E __ J...!:P:!:R~O~G~R:!:A~M!.!R~E:!:P:!:R~E::!S~E!!NT~A:!.T:!IV:cE~SI~G::;:N:=A:!.T~UR!.!.E~I~D,:::A TE!!:,.:::,SI~G:!:N~E~D~ 
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LICENSING NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY INFORMATIONAL SHEET 

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE LICENSEE COMPLY WITH REGULATIONS AND THE 
INSTRUCTIONS OF THIS NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY. Written verification of the correction of all 
deficiencies or a cooective action plan (CAP) must be submitted to the Department and postmar1<ed no 
later than the dates specmed In this notice of deficiency. Failure to comply shall result in the 
assessment of civil penalties which may result in other possible actions. such as license suspension or 
revocation. 

WRmEN NOTIFICATION TO DEPARTMENT: The licensee shall submit to the Department written 
verification or correction lor each deficiency identified in this noltce of defiCiency. The written verification 
shall substantiate that the deficiency has been corrected and specify the date when the deficiency was 
corrected. If the licensee cannot correct a deficiency within the days specifsed in this notice of 
deficiency, the licensee shall submit a written CAP to: Manager, Ucensing and Certification Branch, 
Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. The CAP shall 
Include what steps the licensee has taken to correct the deficiency: substantiate why the defiCiency 
cannot be corrected as specified in this notice of defiCiency: and indicate the specific date when the 
deficiency will be corrected. The written verification of correction or written CAP shall be postmar1<ed 
no later than the date specified In this notice of deficiency. 

CLASS A DEFICIENCIES: Due to the Imminent danger to residents, Class A deficiencies must be 
abated or eliminated immediately. An immediate civil penalty of fifty dollars (SSO) is assessed 
against the licensee upon the discovery of each Class A deficiency described in this notice of 
deficiency. The civil penalty will continue to accrue until the licensee submits verification that each 
deficiency is corrected. Failure of the licensee to comply may result in other possible enforcement 
actions. such as license suspension or revocation. 

CLASS B DEFICIENCIES FOR DOCUMENTATION OF TB TEST RESULTS: Due to the potential 
health danger to residents, staff and visitors. TB defiCiencies must be corrected within 14 calendar days 
(more if the 1401 day is a weekend or holiday) from receipt date of the notice of deficiency. Failure to 
correct the deficiencies described in this notice of deficiency shall result in the assessment of a civil 
penalty of fifty dollars ($50) per day beginning on the 15"' day alter receipt of this notice of deficiency 
end will continue to accrue until the date the licensee submits wrlllen verification that all deficiencies 
are corrected or until the date a written CAP is received and approved by the Department. 

OTHER CLASS B DEFICIENCIES: Due to the potential danger of the health and safety of residents, 
the time period to correct the Class B deficiencies may bo less than thirty (30) days if the reviewer 
determines the deficiency is sufficiently serious to require correction within a shorter period of time. 

ALL OTHER DEFICIENCIES: The licensee shall submit to the Department written verification of 
correction for each deficiency identified In this notice of deficiency within thirty (30) days or receiving 
this nolice of deficiency. Failure to correct the deficiencies described in this notice of deficiency by the 
date specified shall result in the assessment of a civil penalty of fifty dollw..s.~$5 ay for each 
Class B deficiency and twenty-five dollars ($25) per da tor ellc;h ~~ fi;r4eflciency, Inning on the 
31" day alter the rece1pl of this notice of deficiency an win cof!b'rloe'to accrue until date the 
licensee submits verification that all deficiencies ere co reel~ or until the date a Jr;ue CAP is 
received and approved by the Department. , 1"' 3 0 2004 

The date of submission by the licensee of the wntten ve 'fication of correction by t~e lie nsee shall be 
the date it is postmarked. The maximum daily civil penal y tor all deficiencies sha'fllhot ceed one 
hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per day. '· ~- -
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NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY- Tille 9, Chapter 5, Sections 10543 and 10544, of the Calllornia Code of 
Regulations (CCR), requires the Department complaint investigator/reviewer to prepare a written notice 
of deficiency at the completion of each complaint investigation/licensing compiJance review listing all 
deficiencies noted. The notlce of deficiency is made a part of the ficensing reiXlfds for the facility and 
the licensing agency and is available for public review. Care is taken not to disclose ony confidential 
information on the report. Inquiries concerning the location, maintenance. end content of these reports 
may be directed to the Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs, Licensing and Certification Branch, 
1700 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-4037. 

DEFICIENCIES - A deficiency Is a failure to comply with any provision of the regulations pursuant to 
Chapter 7.5 of Part 2 of Division 10.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Notices of deficiency shall 
specify: the section number, title, and code of each staMe or regulation whiCh has been violated, the 
manner in which the ficensee has failed to comply with a specifted statute or regulation, and the 
particular place or area of the facility in which it occurred; the date by which each deficiency shall be 
corrected; amount of the civil penalty to be assessed in accordance with Title 9, Chapter 5, Sections 
10547, CCR, and the date the Department shall begin to assess the penalty, if the licensee fails to 
correct the notice of defiCiency or submit a corrective action plan (CAP). 

CORRECnON OF DEFICIENCIES AND NOTIFICATION OF MANAGER - The licensee must read the 
notice of deficiency, the regulations cited, and comply with the deficiency correction instructions in the 
notice of deficiency. The licensee must then notify the Manager of the Licensing and CertifiCation 
Branch in writing verifying the correction of the deficiency{ies). including the date when the 
deficiency(ies) was corrected and made within the time specified in the notice of deficiency. See the 
Manager's address In the next paragraph. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN (CAP)- Title 9, Chapter 5, Section 10545, CCR, allows the ficensee to 
submit a CAP for those Class B or C deficiencies which cannot be corrected by the date specified in 
the notice of deficiency. The licensee shall send a written CAP addressed to the Manager of the 
Licensing and Certification Branch, 1700 K Street. Sacramento. CA 95814-4037, postmarked no later 
than the date specified in the notice of defiCiency. The written corrective action plan shall include. what 
steps the licensee has taken to correct the deficiency; substantiate why the def~eiency cannot be 
corrected by the date specified in the notice of deficiency; and specify when the deficiency will be 
corrected. Within ten (10) days of receipt of the CAP, the Department shall notify the licensee, In 
writing by first class mail, whether the CAP has been approved. 

NOTICE OF CIVIL PENAL TIES- TiUe 9, Chapter 5, Section 10547, CCR, requires that if a licensee 
fails to correct a deficiency by the date specified in the notice of deficiency or submit a subsequently 
approved CAP, the Department shall assess a civil penalty against the licensee of $50 dollars per day 
for each Class A and B dcfic1ency and $25 dollars per day for each Class C defiCiency. Maximum daily 
civil penalties for all deficiencies shall not exceed $150 dollars per day. Tho penalties shaD accrue until 
the date the licensee submits written verification that the defiCiency(ies) is corrected. The date of 
submission by the licensee shall be the date the written verification of correction is postmarked. 

If an unlicensed facility fails to cease operation immediately upon receipt of the notice of operation in 
violation of the law and fails to notify the Department of such cessation within fifteen ( 15) days of the 
receipt of the notice, on the 16th day the Depart em-shall assess-a-ci:&vena-1 of $200 per day 
against the operator of the unlicensed facility. T e penaijoiWfil Cc!Miff~ to ace e until the facility 
operator provides written notificallon to the Dep epnrnnthe unlfcensedlfacil has ceased 

' JUN 3 0 2004 
operation. The civil penalty shall cease as of date the notifiCation is po!tma ed. 

APPEAL RIGHTS - TiUe 9, Chapter 5, Section 1 ssoj CCR, provides that lice see may appeal a 
notice of civil penally by forwarding a written req est lc!,u;_e~~~~ .. ~- ~if~clor, epartment of Alcohol 
and Drug Programs, 1700 K Street, Sacramento. CA '9~fftiO:i7,.- .:file,~'ten uest for reVIew shall 
be poslll!arked W1th1n frfteen (15) working days o ecelpt of 'the writt 1ce o ciVil penalty. 

PflfleLo! f 
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:;riTE-OF CALIFORNIA-HEAl. TH AND HUMA( ~VICES AGENCY 

( 
Oep&Mment ol Alcohol and Drug Pf0$1~m' 

R~idontial ~nd 0vtp311iOM Pltl$Jrawns COmptlanoe Branch 
1700 K S~roet 

Sacramento. CA.9Mt4-4037 
NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY 

LICENSEE NAME: Norconon Soul!lem California IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 370087AN 
. . 

FACILITY NAME: Nareonon Warner Springs DATE OF REVIEW: Maret> 291 2004 

ADORESS: 35025 Highway 79, Warner Springs, Cafifomia 92066 

TYPE OF REVIEW: 
APPROVED CENSUS 

COMPLIANCE REVIEW TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 42 TOTAL OCCUPANCY: 31 
TREATMENT CAPACITY: 42 TREATMENT CAPACITY: 31 

liCENSING AUTHORITY: Heall!l and Safotv Code Sec<ion 11834.01 and Title 9, Callfomia Code of Reoulations ICCRI. Soe!lon 10502 

An unannounced licensing compliance review was completed at the above address by Licensing and 
Certification Analyst, Juanita A Minyard. An inspection of the facility premises, staff files and 
resident files was conducted for compliance with Title 9, Chapter 5, California Code of Regulations 
(CCR) requirements. Ms. Kathy Dion, Program Director, was present during this review. 

It is important that the licensee complies with regulations and the instructions of this Notice of 
Deficiency. Written verification of the correction of all deficiencies or a corrective action plan (CAP) 
must be submitted to the Department. 

1) Title 9, Section 10572(b)(1) Health-Related Services Class A 

The above section states, in part, "During the provision of alcoholism or drug abuse recovery 
or treatment services as defined in Section 10501 (a) of this subchapter there shall be at least 
one person in the facility who is capable of providing cardiopulmonary resuscitation and first 

'd • a; ... 

Jhe licensee is deficient in meetin the above re 
resuscitation and first aid coverage on undays, 

ulation because there is no cardia 
p.m. to 7 a.m .. 

An immediate civil penalty of $50 has been assessed. 

~LYST SIGNATUREIDATE ~ Lf I":J ol.( I understand my appeal rights Date S;gned: 

~c::(.f'r\ 
EPHONE PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE Page 1 

(916) 323-2042 
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STATE OF CALirORNIA·HCALTH AND liUMAN St"VICES AGENCY 
AOP0015-C 

()@plr\ft'leflt of Ncoholtncf Drug Progrfms 
Re.!ldcnial and OutP.-IJenl Program~~ Complianc• 8;Met~ 

1700 K Sueet. Saa»mtfflD. CA 9511<t 4007 

CERTIFICATION REPORT 
gal Enllty: Narconon of Northern California Provider Number: 440009CN 

' 
Provider Name: Nan:onon of NO<Ihem calfomia Date(s) of Review: 15.2004 

Address: 262 Gaffey Road. Watsonvine, CA 95076 

Residential 0 Residential Detoxification l8l Outpatient 0 Nonresidenl.ial Oeto.xlficatlon 0 Day Treatment 0 

Exit Interview Conduehtd: YES (81 NO D If yes, present during exit: Daniel Manson. Executive Director 

If no, why: 

CERTIFICATION AUTHORITY: Oep~rtmonl ot Alcoh~ end Otug Programs, Alcohol and/or Othtr Df-ug Progrem Cer1iRcatlon Sland•rds. 
Cenlflcalion ••ctfons may bo oaraohrned. Refer to Alcohol andJOf 0\htr Drug Ptogram CerttneatJon S&andwds for comptete tart. 

SECTION 12010- ADMISSION, SECTIO~~-RECOVERY OR ...... 1- -... 
AND "tU -"" ....... 

(b) The program shaJI have written oxhtloafon end ' aro "" 1 10 , 1 oians. 181 0 
re3dmisslon ctlteria for dcietmiring tho pardcipants 

181 I• I The "" ..; ;.,-,1~tm"''...., shatlndude 11>e 181 0 eligolliity ancl ....-;oy tor S«w:es AI paot.o:ipants 0 
_,.,jfted Shal m tM!It the Mtm lssion critcne and this 
sholl be I irllho file (b) For prog...,., duration or 30 days ot lea~. the 

0 0 181 
12015 - IOITAU~ ;-::•"": :::.~ltrletol plan INU be~ wlltlln 

I ~ 1 the 1 elate. 

1•1 If. pariiCip3nl io ~le lor k ............. 

181 0 
(b) For JlfOIIf*'' dtr.olion of 31 days or more,llle 

181 0 0 Wlowing nformafion $hal be gaf)ered as mtOd in w.~~r:.'::!"""' !"""~~be devolopod within 1- -
. c:CTION 12020-HEALTH (b) For nonrosodenllal poogmms, tl>e rocovttY or 

0 0 181 
~ I :;:,-:;:• '.:::~- 30clays 

I lor all ~· · ••hall 181 0 Recovery tJ~:eot.meru plan update$ are dono M ttrin 181 0 
SECTION 12050- REFERRAL FOR (b)(S) noe lnltlol ancl ,.xto~M ~Of lrll<>lment 

0 MEDICAL OR PSYCHIATRIC EVALUATION ;,; """" be oqoed and elated by l!oc- 181 
AND : _ I ond slaA 

The: ptogt'9m shall ht'vo written ptocoduros for 
181 0 I?~ obtajning modlcal or psyehlalric eva.luatJon and -.. 181 0 

~"'' •.not~ ono« moreol SECTION 12055-REFERRAL 
181 0 ~ono rtne 

ho. '.. I in (1·3~ 

181 0 I ~~~i~ ,.hal"= ses~0.:.:.:.10:~ed~ 0 ~ • ~ rele<rals ore m,•.:. and on 181 0 

I groop per ~•Y pori::~~~~~ bO proV:ed I ~~ON 12060-ALCOHOL AND/OR 0 D 181 

:;~~·:, AJcohol and/01' drug progrems shan provide b' an 181 0 ol 3 """" per ol<:ohol ond <IIUO he enWon<nent. 
"'(IIOU!> 0 D 181 oetMUosshall 

be l 3 0·;~ JUN 

• indicates reqviremer.ts oootallled In both Tide 9 ... Stttnd•rds. 
IY~ "::;':, ,.,( ,- ··•::;' 

I , t 1111• insbuCtiOII$ and my &peoeal rights as e<plained on lle 

~d C~ t}r AJ6)327-4076 
,-' 1/~ ~~,4'( 

REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED TEL /"" RE;RESENTATIVE SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED 

·ves = •• compliance "No ~ ool n compliance "'NIA = no4 applocablo 



I Provider Numbcr:440009CN Oato(s) of Rcvicw:June 15,2004 

SECTION 16020- RESIDENTIAL 'YES "NO -... SECTION 18005 - BOARD OF DIRECTORS 'YU " NO -.. .. 
DETOXIFICATION PRACTICES 

AIIPIOO'*I\S .__,.laCJ OS~---
Partiai>O"ts ~~ delo"'-...,..,.,. are 181 0 0 181 0 0 bo _.,..,by o eoaro ol Oirec~<n ol not less Ill"" 5 
physiCally cl>oc:l.od evc<'f 30 minutes doring li<st 12 PQfSOilS v.ilo me.et atlo~R guarterly._ 
hO<KS. 

The minutes of oil meetings aha• be ~epl and be 
(a) At least one stltff ~or YOJun&cc!t shall be 181 0 0 181 0 0 evai&MIIe to the 
au9>od to die _..., o1 patllcfponls at a1 
times. SECTION 18015-COMMUNITY ADVISORY 

(c) Oocumentallon of observtiiJons and physical 181 0 0 
BOARD 

~·-be-ed. "community a<Mscly boo<d shall be roqwod for .. 
~and..._...~ of atleaS1 5 memberS and !8l 0 

SECTION 16030- RESIDENTIAL $h .. meet at IPB~I . 
DETOXIFICATION STAFFING SECTION 19005 - PERSONNEL POUCIES 
(a) Thoro $han be at least 11Ufl «volunteer on 
duly and ewa\e el ol tim .. ..loh o.wr- Fi'$1 JIOd and 0 0 181 

(a) Tho_.,., -cs-and main- !8l 0 CPR ltalllong. in a PfC!Jfam v..oh 15 at lowe< pcr1Q1nel poQcl .. as SU!od In (c. e. D 
residenl.S. (b) The progrom shall ma;niDin por-aonnd ileo ONM 
(b) T"-<e shall be al leosl2 soaff or vdi.W'Ite.lB on con .... al ilemS 8$SUied In (1-7). t 181 0 
duly and-· otollimes ..lfl ...,.,., F'nt Aid and 0 181 0 SECTION 19010 - CODE OF CONDUCT CPR ltalning, in a program with more !han 15 
re$idonte. (a} 1M progmm dtall havO a written code of r;::on(kld 181 0 (e) Rooldents s11oll nol be u.OO to lult.ll tne 0 

fu ... w. paid employees volunle«s,,. g<M!nling 
<eQUI<....-ts ..... _ 181 0 -and r:ommunrtv ...,.,...., - .....m.trs. ·-::;1ihe code .. ~t·• inc:ludo "'• program 0 181 SECTION 17010 - PROGRAM POLICIES eros as stated ill 1·7 
(o-<>) All p<og<am policies alld procedutoc ollal bo I8J 0 (c) The code ol- .no• be posted in a pul)llo 

0 181 oon~ on $i1eln an ooetalon:$ ~ are:a 1haliiS avalable to . 
"'CTION 17015 - PARTICIPANT FILES 

lei) M $\Off ond """"""..,. ShaU •9• • CX>PY of lho 181 0 ~ of conckict .,nd it shoi'J be placed in their 
.>rograms shall maln1ain o hre for each participa,l 

181 0 
po..,.,nellie. 

...dmtt&ed to the JWOQI'a!ll • • SECTION 19015-HEALTH SCREENING 
(b) 1v. • mtnrmum, oad! por~~a"""' file .... comaln 0 181 

AND TB REQUIREMENTS 
Information •• .,.,odin 11-41. • (a) Alf start and voluntOGtS who hav<~ contact with 181 0 
!d) DOC<Jffienls contained In ll>t patllc:iponllile wu .,.rllclponts shall ho"" a hea;fl SCfHI1ing ropon or 
be legrlllo. shall be sig>ed and daled. and sholl ~ 181 0 heaiOhQUOStiorrnaire. • 
easiY OCXA«stie 10 sal!. (b)(1) AI SUft ond YOiuntoors wno have conla<:l with 

181 0 
SECTION 17020 - CONTINUOUS QUALITY 

parUclpants Of' tood Pfepar(Hior\S sMil be tested tor 
IUbo<euloob. and .....,...ed annually • 

MANAGEMENT 
El>d> P<OQram shal dooumono 1n parlleopOnt files 

181 0 
SECTION 19020- STAFF TRAINING 

compll8noe With continuo~ quof!cy manegement (tl) The P"Q91'.JM shall hi)V(I 0 writ1en p~n that is 181 0 oollcioo ond P<OCcdures. updoted anooaly. • 
SECTION 18000- BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SECTION 2 1000- ADMISSION AGREEMENT 
AND COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD 
The n8mes and (tddrcsses of on the bcxud of Tho 'Mitten odmltsion agroornent 6hnll be signed end 181 0 directors and community advf:sory board members I8J 0 led ~ taft upon- • 
shal ~ evaaable LJ . .An, • enl .., n ...,., lhe 

181 0 _r • ,.rtlcll>oniSof~>ollem " '" j In (a·f) 

LJUN 3 0 .~ 
Jlfr,,. .. , .~.., 0 " ;'iOL 

,_ f"''>l ~, '>'G ~ • ·.' ,.:, -
• mtfc.eles reQUirements contoined in bot" Tille 9 Regulation$ 11\d Aloohol and/or Other Drug Program Certification Standards. 

r __ ~ Ow.-........... t ;A. y ~9;:)327-4076 
REVIEWER SIGNATURE/DATE SIGNED TG:LEPHON( PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE SIC NATURE/DATE SIGNED 

.. No - nol rn OOf1'1'liance 



' 

p,.ovide,. Number:440009CN Dale( a) of Reviow:Juno 15, 2004 

SECTION 22000 - PARTICIPANT RIGHTS ..... - ·-NtA SECTION 26010- HEALTH & SAFETY ..,.. -..o -... 
(a) Each pnrliclp8f11 oh•l hove rights as slaiO<I In 

1:81 0 (a) Progrnm$ sh811 be clean, sole, sanlbry ond I<> 0 1:81 (1-7) • • 

(b) N p<WkipaniS 3tlat ,..;.,.., sign, and be 
~._.. .. 

pro>ldod o copy ol tha porlicipanl oigOIS and k sh8l1 1:81 0 (aM4) Thefe ilo v.rilten policy that I)<Ohlbits 

1:81 0 be llfaood In lhe pQI1lclpant's fifo. • lndNidu.als from possessing guns, knivo1 (other lhon 

(c) The parllcipant righl$ •haD be pooted In a 
ktk:hen utenaile). or other wet~pons al the progratn 

0 1:81 site 
location thai I$ visible lo patlclponos and gono<>l 

SECTION 26015 - FIRE SAFETY . 
SECTION 24000 - CONFIDENTIALITY Tho program aholl maintain o valid fire dearance. • 1:81 0 
Programs &haft &:$5\1'0 conhdentblty of ltle 

'181 0 Other certlflullon defodeneles cited 0 
pa~1iac>41nt ties ardi<>lormation I<>·-"""> 
Code of Federal R..,....atioos, 1lCio 42. • If otler certlbtlon deflclencle$ ;.re elto<l, refer k:l tho 
A eopy of the fedot11l "''))JiatiQns Sl>aU be avalltlblo 

0 
·Report Summol'y'" f01 tho ooetion number, U:Ue and 

al ""ch program. [8J desa1ption of each stancl.lr<l that has been violated. 

• irldicalH _,....,.,... wnlalned In bolll Tlllo 9 Regutationo ond Alcohol oncYor OU1er On.og Program Co11Jficaffon Sll)ndard$. 

Report Summary 

provider was deficient in meeting the above standard because in the area reserved for detoxifiCation none of 
the assigned starr, Nick Bailey, Danielle Moore, Nicole Day, Kevin Kronkowski, Rigo Ubtllus, which is separated 

m the main facility and must be reached by automobile, are certified to provide cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
.d first aid. 

2. Section 17015 (b) - Parttcipant Files 

The provider was defiCient in meeting the above standard because tho participant files did not oontain (2) (t) 
Consent to fottow-up. 

3. Section 1901 0 (b) - Code of Conduct 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above standard because the code of conduct does not include: 
Personal relationships with participants. 

4. Section 19010 (c)- Code of Conduct 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above standard becau 
area that is available to participants. 

the~~rt:§~fct~as not sled In a public 

~ JUN 3 0 2004 

The provider was deficient in meeting the above standard becaus thmjiafti~pant 9gh\S vi~ no posted In a 
location visible to all participants and the general public. L--_.....:;1.~. 11.11' 1" """'1' '•'...;'':;::_ _ __. 

5. Section 22000 (c)- Participant Rights 

(916)327 ... 076 

"Yes • In compliance "No= not in compi~Dnco ""N/A = nol applicable 



Report Summary 

( Ptovider Number:440009CN I Oateis} of Revlew:Juoe 15. 2004 

6. Sectlon 26010 · Health and Safety 

The provider was defteient in meeting the above standard. Please see Notice of Deficiency dated June 15, 2004. 
items numbers three through 19 for details. 

z.,-t{ -iLl 
All defictencies must be corrected by July ~5. 2004. 

I uooe~cand th& IO$b-uchons and my ftppeal rights as axp&ainoo on the 

/ C I ~f~ ~lou A ~ '-/ur/~~916}327-4()76 ... -.:.... v I 

I nEVIEWER SIGNATUREJDATE SIGNED TELEPHt'=Oi!:!N'!:E __ J...fP~Rt!;n'!!;~'!_M0 ~ REPRESENTATIVE SLGNATUREIOATE SIGNED 

Page Lfolr 
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San Diego 

STUDENT ENROLLMENT FORM 

RECEIVED 

MAY 4 2005 

--·-·-~ 

INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS ON THIS FORM FULLY. THE 
DATA YOU PROVIDE IS COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. 

N~·------------------------------~Due, ________________ ___ 

Ad~C$$·-------------------------------------------------------

~~---------------------B~Y--------------------------
Telepbon•'-----------------------------------------------------

Cum:otly employed? _____________ Yes-------------

Name, addras and phooe IWlllber of cunen1 empl~----------------------------

~~~=:=::,:or~tb:,:•,::::::::Z----------------------Itso, pleese 

explain what your position was and fur bow loa,L--------------------------------

Security Clearance? __________ lt so, please explaiJJ. ________________________ _ 

Initial ·--- Initial '------

DN& Aid Alcobolll<l>abilitadoa Seniceo 
3SOZS BWY 19 Wat~tr Spn.las, CA no86 .Pboee: (760) 782-0471 Fu:(768) 782-0695 

lD!"!!-drng-nhsbUj'!tion.info 
C2004,N......,ooS.U ... mCUf•fiiiLAURicllb_ ....... __ llot_lop.,.T..-....a __ ..,. ... ........,_._LM>Ic""_u.,__,_. ___ ..,,....._ 
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